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SUGGESTION.
EUGENE L. JOHNSON.-Law Class .
•

A dance of waves upon a sunlit surf,
The ris ing trills of mock bird on the bough,
The morning moistened freshness of the grass,
A maiden standing at the dawn of life.
The rolling ripples of the ripened grain,
The s trut of peacock proud in gaudy plume,
The fullness of the noon in heavy heat,
A matron standing at a cottage door.
The sun low slanting from the western world,
The flight of blackbirds to their reedy nest,
The homeward coming in the cooling eve,
A bended woman with an ancient staff.
The creep of deepening darkness on the world,
The whippoorwill's lone answer and the owl,
The blackness dense of midnight's solemn hour,
A sunken grave with rotting weeds o'er grown.
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THE MERCERIAN.

HOW TO KEEP A DIARY.
A.

E. RAMSA UR.

When Straton and I started on our trip to New York last
summer, I felt that I owed it to the family and enquiring
friends to make a record of all we saw and ho,v ,ve felt while
we were seeing it and what was said. Straton agreed with
this view, and said he would lecture about it when we got
back, if ever we did, and I figu1·ed that it would make good
stuff in Justice's cou1·t arguments . So I bought me a reporter's note-book and a fountain pen, and felt fully equipped for
my duty. I remember hesitating when I went into the store
for my book, over the smallness of the note-book, and that I
started to purchase a large double entry ledger, thinking my
experience would fill it, but Straton said I could find more
note-books in New York, and, though doubtful, I relied upon
his judgment.
This experiment has convinced me that a diary is a hard
job. I tried once before to keep one when I was growing up.
I had read somewhere of a very great man who kept a diary
when he first started out, and who in later }Tears attributed
his success to this fact. So I decided to keep one, and to begin it without delay. This was when I ,vas about twelve. I
got a blank-book, which seemed the proper one for the business, and was ready to start the next morning early. Now
it so happened that my stepfathe1· had shelled two cribs of
cor n for ma1·ket, and seven or eight wagon loads of the cobs
were in a pile under the crib shelter. He wished these removed a distance of some forty ya1·ds, and set me at the task
with a wheelbar1·0,v. So I went to ,vork, not recklessly and
violently, but making allowance for the variation of tempe1·ature and other things of that nature. I kept busy all that
day, and had hardly made a showing off the heap. I ,vrote
up my diary that night, and the 1·ecord of the day was brief.
T his was it :
May 4th.

'' H auled Cobs.''

•
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I kept to my task the n ext day, and the entry at its close
was:
May 5th. '' Hauled Cobs.''
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New zeal inspired my efforts the next day, and at its close
there was nothing more thrilling to record than this:
May 6th. ''Hauled Cobs.''
The short and simple annals of the next two days were
contained in the same t\vo striking \Vords; and the next and
the next; but on the ninth I varied it by adding a word:
'' Hauled more Cobs.''
The next day was the Sabbath, and the diary gained
spice from the entry made in the forenoon:
''This is Sunday.''
That night, in reflecting over it, I decided that the statement \Vas not exactly accurate, so I erased it and made it read
thus:
''This was Sunday.''
The eleventh and t,velfth days the exodu of the cobs
from the crib shelte1- continued, but on the thirteenth I finished and rested from my labors, and it is of record thus:
'' Stopped Hauling.''
When I looked back over those eventful clays, my record
of them seemed to contain very little th1-ill, very little to 1-ivet
the attention of the casual reader, ,rery little of general intcre t; so I ,vas disappointed, and right the1-e the diary
stoppecl. I felt, thot1gh, that the sho1-tcoming of my diary
were not due to the d t1llnes of m)r life or it purpo e . It
was my condensecl style. If I had tt1rned loo e and amplified
the incidents; had cloal ed the ba1·e fact in light, fancy and
tende1- path
I might ha,re n1ade it at lea ta delightful a
the '' 1\Icdita ons of Au1-elit1s,'' bt1t I ,va £01-ced to admit that
it l\a little hort of a fail11re.
That ht1milic1ting e)\.perience macle me fear e,ren £01· the
fi.Ili11g of tl1e note-bool~, but I ,va dete1·mined to do better thi ..
time.
o,v that ,,..e a1·e l101ne again, and I ha,"e had lei '"' u1·e to
cxan1inc tl1e cliary of the t1·ip, I find but one incident et do,, n
tl1c1-e, and it i abot1t a r markable fi h I a,,,. I coulcl not

4
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say I met him, for we passed like ships in the night, but I
know I saw him; it was early in the forenoon, and there were
no reasons for mistakes. I had often heard people referred
to as having a '' cold, :fishy eye,'' but this fish taught me exactly what that is.
Straton had gone to call on somebody- I forget whether it
was J.P. Morgan or Dr. Parkhurst- and I strolled down to
the battery and into an aquarium there. As I stood before
one of the large glass tanks, reaching from the floor up about
ten feet high, I noticed a large fish, five feet or more long,
drifting down sideways toward me. He bad eyes about as
large as a silver dollar in circumference and bulging out on
some kind of pivotal arrangement. He drifted down sideways to a position on a level with my face, with his eye on the
near side almost touching the glass. None of bis machinery
was working except a little flapper on his larboard side. This
was moving with a barely perceptible wavery motion, and
when he got his eye on the side next me, in a direct line with
mine, he stopped working that, and anchored; that is, he
just stopped. He didn't seem to even so much as will to
stop; volition played no part, so far as I could see; it just
stopped itself. And there he was, not moving, not saying a
word, expressing no opinion whatever; just glaring at me
with that eye. There was no expression, intelligence or
speculation in that eye; it was just an eye. and it was fastened to me with the coldest, wettest stare I ever saw. Come
to think of it, there are few things wetter than a fish's eye.
Finally, after we bad thus stared at one another for some
minutes, without a motion on either side, the silence grew
unbearable. If be had only been chewing a cud, or had
thrown some expression into his eye, even qne of disapproval,
I could have stood it, but my nerves were giving way, so I
said politely, ''Si1~, did you wish to converse with me 7'' But
he spake no word. Then I said, '' Perhaps you are in pain;
can I do anything to relieve you 7'' and I felt for my pocket
flask. Still no reply, no expression, no nothing, just an eye.
Then I bethought me that perhaps he had come from a foreign wave and didn't speak our language. So I altered my
form of address and said suavely, '' Guten Morgen, Mein
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Herr;'' but that didn't reach him. Then I tried French,
and remarked in a solicitous sort of way, ''Bon Jour, Monsieur?'' but it never touched him. I tried him in Greek and
Latin to no avail.
It occurred to me then that it might be a lady, so I
altered my salutation to fit a person femininely disposed, but
still nothing doing. Just an eye. Then I moved- and there
was a thrill of life- not along his (7) (perhaps her or their)
keel- but in the internal mechanism of that eye. The body
moved not from its original anchorage, but the eye turned on
its pivot and rested on me in my new position. So it vvas I
left him, feeling that he had a message he could not deliver,
and no sign or token have I had from him to this day . But it
taught me what a dreadful charge it is to make against a
man that he has a fishy eye .
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ANOTHER PROFESSOR AT THE BREAKFAST
TABLE.
,
WILL LADISLAW, M. T. C.

.....

But by the vvay it is a si,pper table this time which these
dozen college men a1..e gathe1·ed about and the professor- well
you wont find him so tall{ative as Dr. Holn1es.
He doesn't quite come up to the Bishop in Les Miserables
,vho, it is said, had the art of sitting do,vn and holding his
tongue for hours, but he is far 1·emoved from the p1,ofessio1zal
talker and consequently f1·om the profess£01zal bore.
In the four years I've known him, I've neve1· heard him
remark on the ,veather.
While we'1·e ,vaiting for Aunt Jerushy (Aunt Jerushy is
our cook) to bring in the hot biscuit vve can take a close look
at him . Fine bro,vn hair growing close down over a forehead
not high but broad and square and projecting somewhat over
keen, steely, g1·ay eyes; a nose hinting at a curve; a chin,
delicate but ''a,vfully'' firm looking, as the \Vesleyan girl
,vould say ; pale face; sq ua1·e hands ; a slender, sine,vy form,
five feet six in a suit of black. Of course these terms can't
any mo1·e describe to you Professor John Wilkes J\1cFa1·land,
than the names of the students in our annual college catalogue
describe Remce1· University. Just think tho, if you can, of
the squarest, exactest, precisest thing you ever sa,v and
you'll have some idea of his make-up.
Professor is a bachelor approaching the autumnal equinox
of thirty-eight (now don't exclaim ''hor1·id thing,'' fair
reader), and a ,voman once told me, ,vith a sh1·ug of bet"'
shoulde1·s, that he was the ''chiliest man!'' She meant, that
he t1·ied to talk sensibly to her. But I have seen t,vo h undred and fifty boys sit for nearly an hour ,vith necks stretched
towa1·d him ,vhile he talked on in the calmest, most matterof-fact voice . Be sure there's heart within him.
He has what might be called an ''intellectual passion,''
belonging to that ra1·e class of our race that really love t o
•
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think, and it is a belief of his that those college boys who
'' go wild,'' as we say, or fail to graduate, would not do so, if
there could only be put into their heads some absorbing IDEA.
But I mustn't do Aunt Jerushy the injustice to lead the
reader to suspect that she has kept us waiting for biscuit all
the time I've been talking. They came five minutes ago and
as everyone is eating now and saying nothing more ,veighty
than ''Hominy, if you please,'' I'll d1·op a vvord to you aside.
- -I don'tkno,vho,v this se1·ies of papers is going to turn out,
because it is depending absolutely on what the members of
our club say and do. Don't think, my friend, that I'm going
to sit up late at night puzzling out bright sayings to put into
their mo11ths or that I have any opinions of my ovvn to air. No.
My only wish is to 1·eport the boys themselves as accurately
as a court stenographer would the witness's tes timony. So
when this column grows sleepy complain against the Transcendental Club . It won't tho, if I can only dissolve for you
in this ink flowing off the end of my pen, a molecule or t,vo of
that element which tinges with such a unique individuality,
life at Remcer Univer·sity, and college life-it is emphatically
life; which means that it is poetry and pathos and comedy
and- yes, sometimes tragedy.
Why that high bro,ved, dreamy-eyed boy who is sitting
opposite me, and vvho reads the Bible and John Bunyan into
the small hours of the morning is laboring unde1· a delus ion
in \Vhich Hawthorne ,vould have found mystery more wei1·'d
and somber than the shado,vs which lurk th1·0 his sevengabled house ; and just three blocks frotn the college the1·e is
li,ring another student (he's forty years old and has a family
of six), ,vhose days look qt1ite 111onotone, and yet ,vhose hidden histo1·y holds a sublime pathos and is ringing ,,,ith epic
heroism, I hope that Brother l\tloton, as ,ve call him, ,vill
tal{e dinner ,vith u sometime, so that you can meet him.
'' Billie, I'll thank you for ,vhat that is in the dish by the
,vate1· pitcher,'' aid Nick Poy e1·, and continuing in a tone
big-he1-, arising £1·0111 a cl11·onic c1·ack in bis ,roice, '' It's the
:first time I ever eat victuals lil{e this. Pa al,vaJ·s had
plenty o' beef and baclrbone on his table, and I've been d1·inliin'

8
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coffee every mornin' o' my life, jest the same as I get into
my breeches or take a chew o' Schnapps.''
Everybody laughed, and the professor smiled quietly.
Nick isn't so very tall but everything about him is big and
broad; his feet and hands, all of his features, his manner and
his heart; and the minute you see him you know that he was
built to go along with packs of dogs, cotton .fields, open fire
places and hog killin' time.
Don't imagine that he's what we commonly call ''country.''
There are four new suits of clothes scattered about his room,
patent leathers, etc. But he keeps his heavy, coarse black
hair always cut close and round about his forehead, so that
he won't have to brush it.
He buys the lowest turn down collar to be found and wears
a black bow under it. The first news he ~ave us on his return
was this: "Pa bought nine young mules this mornin' and,
fellers, they're bullies.''
'' Wonder why it is they don't eat any meat at this here
club,'' Nick went on saying, when the grape nuts had been
passed to him.

"I don't see any sense in the thing myself," Brewster, the
law student, tall, muscular and angular, spoke out, "and calling it the Transcendental Club I Why what is there transcendental about this twelve foot pine table and old fat, black Aunt
Jerushy? The splinters in this chair certainly don't f~el so
just now.
"Oh, I like the Club because its membership is select and
limited to Seniors. Its the only mess-hall around here where
you aren't pestered with the Fresh-they're worse than flies
in the syrup. But as for not eating meat-I'm pretty much
of Benjamin Franklin's opinion. He said he always thought
it wrong to eat fish 'til he smelled some frying one day. "
"This summer," said Paul Austin, editor of our college
paper, the REMCEREAN, "I was reading quite an elaborate defence of strictly vegetable diet, in which the author devoted
a chapter to interpreting the myth of Prometheus stealing
the fire from heaven, and, as punishment for the theft, being
chained to the top of Mount Caucasus, and having a vulture
to gnaw upon his liver. He says that the real meaning of the

I
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story is, that Prometheus was the first to introduce animal
food, and fire with which to make it palatable, and his being
chained to the rock with a vulture gnawing upon his liver is
simply a forcible symbol of the dyspepsia which seized upon
the race as a result of eating meat.''
''Humph,'' said Brewster, ''It's more likely the Bible intends to show the consequences of a vegetable diet when it
represents Adam as being expelled from Eden when he ate
an apple.''
''Mr. Ladd is managing the club,'' the professor said;'' it
seems as if he ought to be present to defend his fare.''
'' Joe had to step down town on a little business late this
afternoon''; this is Tom Otis speaking. After a slight pause
he cleared his throat twice and continued: ''My general
opinion is that meat isn't eaten here because cereals, fruits
and vegetables are so much better for brain workers. And
you can have pretty good fare without meat. Tonight, for
instance, we have oat meal and milk, graham biscuit, fish,
rice, grape-nuts, waffles and syrup, and those little Irish
potato things over there-yes, that's right, Saratoga chips.
Now and then, Joe says, we'll swerve from orthodoxy over
to eggs, and about once a week reach the extreme of heresy
in beef hash.''
As Otis ended, he said to Nick, sitting next him, '' Pass
me a little szrp,. please.'' Every one of his requests he
phrases in as diminutive terms as possible. He never asks
for the szrp, as he calls it-just a '' lz.ttle szrp, '' '' a lz"ttle
bread,'' '' a crumb of tobacco,'' '' a drop of water.'' He speaks
of his laundry as his ''few rags,'' and reminds his room mate
that it is time to start for home by saying, '' Joe, I 'spect we'd
better get on to our little shack.''
''The club was named Transcendental,'' professor was
saying, as I looked up from Otis, ''by Professor Joel, who
was here several years ago. At that time there seemed to
come an influx of new life and thought in the college-higher
and broader and more earnest thinking among the boys themselves. Professor Joel was particularly operative in bringing in these new and better impulses, and he was really
•
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behind the organizing of this club. When the boys asked for
a name, he suggested Transcendental.''
'' Professor, there's been considerable change in the college during the last ten years, hasn't the1 e 7'' asked Austin.
'' Yes, you'd really have to call it a revolution. In fact, the
real Remcer University ,vasn't founded in 1838. It was
founded about five or six yea1·s ago. Why, when I ivas here
in the ea1 ly part of the eighties the school was absolutely different from what it is now. The1 e was no semblance of sympathy bet,veen the faculty and the boys. A professor was
looked upon as something to be got ahead of, and the students
as something to be held down. The literary societies were
more political grab-bags than anything else. The student
body was constantly divided into t,vo or 1nore factions, and
the man who could raise the big·gest ro,v-he vvas the noblest
Roman of them all. Well, we all know how such a man would
be regarded here now.
'' It would astonish you to know how the brig·hest men
in the college ,vould spend their time-in the 1nost puerile
way. At the brick Mess Hall we used to save up biscuit for
weeks, and then get out some morning before prayers and
have a biscuit battle with the Frame Hall boys .
''No phase of the college life then seemed to have any of
that spirit of achieving something worthy, which is so plainly
at work here no,v. We have left behind hazing, April the
first tricks and such, not because of any-well, ,vhat is called
'goody goody' spirit, because a thing like that would have
broken down long ago; there's neve1· any body to it; but the
college mind and conscience have come to recognize finer
pleasures, more real ones. You can't say just ,vhat it is
but it seems as if sonzething had got into the very blood here
and were stirring along the remotest fibres of our college
life.''
4
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'' Oats,'' said Nick, in an undertone, '' he's a ma,t.
him put his shoes under my bed.''

I'd let

Everybody is reaching for the tooth-picks now or preparing to take the benedictory swallow of water, so suppose
we slip out before the boys and watch them here under the
shadow of this oak tree as they come past There is Nick
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and Otis, arm in arm, Otis or'' Oats,'' as Nick calls him, the
taller of the two by ten inches . His shoulders have a stoop,
which makes him look like a man rolling a wheelbarrow, but
they support a :finely poised busby haired head, full about the
temples and showing constructiveness to a remarkable degree. Now, that his back is to us you can see a Jong slit
under the left armhole of his coat.
You 1·ecognize the professor, with his quick, s hort s teps,
and just behind him are Brewster, Fulton and Griffin.
Griffin is tall, athletic and, as those same Wesleyan girls say,
'' awfully good-looking.'' He's a ''terrible'' sport, a good
ball player, and a newly-patented money making machine.
He is walking slowly, writing a receipt to Fulton for forty
cents on a little red book he always carries.
'' Dad blame the luck,'' says Frank, '' if it wazn't for these
girls I wouldn't have to be borrowin' money.''
And here comes Israel Matther and Abraham Tupper, or
the Reverend Mister Abraham Tupper, I feel like saying.
For the high standing colla1·, encircled by a white bow, tied
just exactly right, the mathematical part in his hair, and the
slow, solemn walk, make him look as if he thought he were
carrying one corner of the Ark of the Covenant through this
sin-cursed land.
Israel Matthers' head is bent down, though you can tell
he is listening intently to something the Rev. Abraham is
saying about '' original sin. ''
Well, I ,vish I could show you over the grounds, but
there's a geology quiz coming tomorrow, and I'm not quite
ready for it. We will, though, go a little way together do,vn
this elm t1..ee walk. There is the gymnasium, just to your
right; that lo,v, square building, and the one thro,ving its
shado,v across our path, is the chapel. The lights are beginning to gleam th1·ough window panes of the white, green
blind cottages scatte1·ed over the campus, and no,v you hear
the hymn of the t'1vilight prayer meeting-lusty voices they
are that are singing it; they come from broad chests and
hea1·ts that are beating high .
This is the main college buile:ling·, rising th1..ough the magnolia trees . It is only :fi,,.e sto1~ies high, and has but one to,ver
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upon it, and yet you must agree with me that its brick and
granite are softening to a hue of poetry as the October moon
steals around its Gothic gables and falls in silver bars on the
lawn and flowers beneath.

This bit of verse appeared in THE MERCERIAN last year,
but we consider it so excellent that we give it a more conspicuous place in this number:
There was a fool, and to himself
He said, '' There is no God,''
And sat him down to reason out
Why all that is, is so.
And all the weary winding paths
Of knowledge he did tread ;
And at the end found all their paths
Led into one last corridor.
And passing in its narrow way
He faced the Great First Cause;
Then cowering back with bated breath
He drew his mantle o'er his face,
And softly whispered '' God.''-Ex.
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THE CITY OF MACON.
(From a Northern point of view.)
R. E, HUTTON.
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Macon is a thriving little city, with a population of about
35,000, although if the adjoining suburbs were counted in the
number would be nearer 50,000. It is situated about the
center of Georgia, on the Ocmulgee river, and is noted for
its delightful climate, being the second city in the country in
point of healthfulness.
Coming in over the ''Southern,'' the passenger feels his
first view of Macon to be anything bt1t prepossessing. As
he leaves the station, shanties and unpainted wooden buildings greet his eye on all sides. It is a noteworthy fact, by
the way, that nearly all cities present their dingiest aspect to
the view of the incoming traveler- p1..obably because the better class of buildings and residences shun the dirt and noise
of the railroad. So the tourist must not form his estimate of
Macon, or of any other city, by ''first impressions.''
Unless he is so fortunate as to find a street car awaiting
him-and, as a general thing, one has just left- the visitor will
have plenty of time to look around him before the next one
puts in an appearance. On the right he will notice an iron
bridge over the Ocmulgee river, connecting the city with
East Macon, and on his left stretches the road leading to the
center of town. The Southern station is a substantial brick
building, and a neat appearance is given to the place by a
small but well-kept grass plot, surrounded by a low iron railing. Perhaps the travele1.. tires of standing, and takes a seat
on this railing to wait for the car. Then the vigilant crossing
flagman, whose little fortress stands just across the street,
comes hurrying over to inform him that he ''ain't allowed t'
set thar, '' and the weary one must needs resume his upright
position. But this must not be considered. a first taste of the
famed ''Southe1..n hospitality,'' nor should the employe be
judged too harshly-that is what the great corporation pays

•
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him to do. Besides, the clothes of the wayfaring public might
soil the railing 1
At last the car comes in sight across the bridge, bounding
along with a sort of rocked-in-the-cradle-of-the-deep motion,
reminding one of the galloping of a frisky cow. The traveler
enters and takes a seat near the rear door, but is requested
to "move up, please,'' as that part of the car is reserved for
the colored gentry. He looks in vain for a conductor, but
soon espies a large placard directing the reader to "place
your fare in the box upon entering the car." He thus becomes his own conductor, but decides that it would be useless
for him to send in a bill to the company for services rendered.
The car turns several corners, and soon the tourist begins
to get his first true idea of Macon. As the central part of
town is reached, he is particularly attracted by the broad,
well-paved streets, many of them embellished with a wide
strip of grass down the center-such a pleasant change from
the narrow, ill-paved business streets of most of our Northern cities. And the streets are so clean t In the writer's
mind, one of the most noticeable things about Macon is its
general appearance of cleanliness.
If the newcomer wishes to go out to the University-and,
of course, he is going to the University-it is necessary to
change cars. The company issues no transfer slips, such
as one has been accustomed to in Chicag·o, fo1· instance. When
the transfer point is reached, the car obligingly waits until
the other car appears, the passengers who desire to change
cars do so, Conductor One yells out to Conductor Two the
number of passengers to be transferred, Conductor Two
nods his head-and there you are. Its such a simple, accurate system-and it saves the cost of having transfers printed,
you know. In the matter of conductors and transfers the
company goes on the principle that ''a penny saved is a penny
earned.''
On the way to the University the car passes along wellkept streets and avenues lined with beautiful dwellings, many
of which are of the genuine old Southern style of architecture, although the majority are of a more modern type. As
for the churches, their name is legion-one. seems to be found
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on every corner. Some noteworthy institutions are passed,
the State's Academy for the Blind, for instance, and Wesleyan
Female College, said to be the oldest college for women in
the world . It is an imposing looking building, sur1oztnded by
a high and substantial br£ck wall, yet it is unders tood that its
inhabitants are in quite close touch with Mercer.
A few blocks farther and the pilgrim comes to Tattnall
Square, an unkept, desolate looking tract of land with a ''gingerbread'' pavilion in the centre. It was given to the city for
park purposes, and great things are expected of it-some
day. And now the weary traveler's wandrings come to an
end, for just across from Tattnall Square stands the Mecca
of his pilgrimage- Mercer University. No more time now
for sight-seeing-he'll do well if he gets all his themes handed
in on time .
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SELF-MADE MEN AGAIN .
•

I

I

TOD MURRltLL.

We bear a great deal of learned argument at this day and
time anent the self-made man. Concerning this mode of manmaking there is a peculiar and well-established doctrine
abroad in the land. Its stronghold is in country schools, but
its genuineness is often proved (?) in the speeches of college
men and in the articles of college magazines. So frequent
are articles on this subject that it would be a radical departure from established custom to send out this issue of the
MERCERIAN without another article on it either pro or con.
This peculiar orthodoxy runs, in substance, like this: '' It
is a great 1nisfortune for a man to have anybody for his ancestors. Wealth and the accumulative humanities are insurmountable barriers in the way of success. Let a boy be born
of wealthy parents, and there is little promise, little hope, for
him in this world, and not much more in the next; but born
a countryman, with no sort of pedigree, he is the proper stuff,
and may yet be President-there's no telling. Just look at
the examples of it l ''
This is not a wholly bad belief for boys in their teens, just
as in earlier years belief in Santa Claus is not wholly bad; but
men of mature years mightapproach nearer to the truth. They
might begin to realize that it is not absolutely necessary for
a man to be born in a hut of poverty, eat corn bread, drink
branch water, and study Webster's blue-black speller in a log
cabin, in order to attain success in this world-though he
may attain it in spite of these things. They might get hold
of the idea, too, that every man that is ever made at all is in
a degree self-made, though about nine-tenths of his making
is done before he ever makes anything. And certainly they
should learn that character and mental capacity determine
every man's possibilities, while environment influences only
in determining to what he shall devote his powers of mind and
heart. They might hold, also, but neither prove nor disprove,
that character and mental capacity are mainly hereditary.
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The meaning of all this can best be illustrated by taking
for example some of the subjects used in proving the opposite view. Take Henry Clay. Men say that he got great
because, being left penniless, with a widowed mother and her
children to support, he toiled on the farm, went to mill, studied
hard, etc., etc. Now, all this may be true. But how about the
other boys who did the same thing under the same circumstances 7 How do we know what Henry would have done
under better circumstances? Besides, countless hundreds
of widows' sons have gone to mill, and gone on bare-backed
mules over muddy slashes just like Henry did. '' Mill boys
of the slashes'' have been without number- and without
being Henry Clays. The whole secret lay in Henry's head
and heart- in his love of and capacity for the kind of work
that made him famous. When and where his making began
no man knows- perhaps a hundred years before his birth
and in some corner of old England. The better elements of
the characters of his ancestors were united in him as in none
of the other children and as in no other mill boy.
Again, take John Bunyan or Daniel Defoe. It has been
said that imprisonment made these men authors. This has
actually been claimed by college men. Certainly that was
their environment. But millions of men have lain in jail
longer than they did, without so much as ,vriting a creditable
letter. Now, no one can deny that it is a little dangerous to
rely too implicitly on a rule that fails about a million times
before and after working once. Moreover, since it is all conjecture, let us rather suppose that these men had in their
viens the ink of authorship, which, being distantly related to
Banquo's ghost, simply refused to down, and then came forth
in spite of environment. Certain it is that these men had
the ability to write, and what their imprisonment lost to the
,voI·ld no man today can guess.
Yet again, let t1s take Dwight L. Moody. He, too, came
from an humble origin- as some think, because he happened
to be born there; as others think, because that was the only
place he could mal{e himself. Both sides may be wrong about
it, but until the contrary is proved it must be insisted that
Moody's mind and characte1· were mainly hereditary; while
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his deep religious nature was largely inherited and largely
influenced by his environment, yet may have been the same
in a city or in a wealthy country home. For are not some
men religious even in these places, and are all men religious
even in the other places 7 Besides, his deep religious nature
alone was not what he made himself with. He had the gift
of eloquence and the gift of pathos. It is held that these gifts
a1·e invariably inherited. If any dissenter thinks they are
''made,'' let him get out some fine day and try it. The next
day he won't dissent. Now, by saying that these gifts are
not '' made,'' it is not meant at all that they are not cultivated.
Indeed every gift of mind and every element of character can
be, and generally is, to some extent, cultivated; but no man
can cultivate that which he has not. In this cultivation is the
only place that environment affects or can affect what is
called a man's destiny.
Lastly, let us take Ben Franklin. He has been called by
someone ''the type of the self-made man.'' This is granted.
But in his ve1Ay childhood, before he was old enough to know
how to ''make'' a man, he was daily exhibiting some of the
very traits and characteristics that followed him through life
and made him the Ben Franklin that lives in American history and in American minds and hearts today. He was studious, thoughtful, honest, industrious, from his very infancy.
He very early manifested unusual powers of mind and force
of character-long before he had had time to make 'em. He
had nine brothers with the same environment, with the same
ancestors, but not with the same combination of ancestral
powers of mind and heart; the refore these nine brothers
didn't self-make themselves. Besides, Ben had pedigree in
abundance. In his ''Autobiography'' he traces his ancestors
back all the way across the Atlantic and then groups them
together on thirty acres of Northamptonshire land for three
hundred years and longer. Among them are many men of
brains, some trying to be poets, others authors, lawyers,
preachers, and prominent public men. That's pedigree with
a vengeance-for an American.
Of course, all that is here said is a sort of high-school
heresy, but to a thinking man, greatness coming from any-
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thing but greatness is inconceivable. One could as easily
conceive of goats giving birth to elephants, or channel cats to
Greenland whales. To be sure, the greatness of the parents
is not always known. On the farm and in the city and everywhere are often men whose moral and physical courage and
dogged tenacity would rival that of the foremost man of the
nation, and women whose love of books and whose sweetness
and purity of character are unsurpassed. When the offspring of two such parents- no matter where they live nor
how rich they are-inherits the proper combination of these
two characters, or two others equally as good, he has in him
the elements of greatness; and then, no matter vvhere he is,
how rich nor how poor, he must work out his own destiny.
But why is it that we hear so much about great men coming from the lower walks of life 7 This is why: greatness
coming from poverty is generally a surprise to everybody,
and, therefore, much talked and cried and written about;
while greatness coming from known greatness is pe1·fectly
natural, no more than was expected, and, therefore, an affair
too tame for talkers and writers.
Just think a moment. Did you ever hear it emphasized
that John Adams begat a son, John Quincy, who did even as
well as the old man, and got to be President himself? Certainly not. Or did you ever hear it cried from platform
or hustings that Benjamin Harrison had a grandpa, William
Henry, who was President before ever Ben ,vas, notwithstanding William Henry's own pa had himself been Governor
of Virginia 7 Certainly not. Or did you ever bear anyone
of the numberless cases akin to these much alluded to 7 Certainly not. Then the thing gets plainer.
Besides, nearly all these Virginia Presidents had pedigrees
galore, and came from the big plantations simply because at
that time to come from Virginia was to come from a plantation or come from the woods. Moreover, most of these same
Virginia Presidents never kne,v what it was to toil and dig
and want, bt1t lived amid slaves and plenty, and lea1·ned to
wear starched shirts at Harvard and Yale and HampdenSydney and William and Mary's colleges. So the question
is not nearly so onesided as it once seemed.
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The same is true in literature. About two-thirds of that
New England group of authors have family trees whose tops
reach almost to the regions of perpetual frost; while some of
the Southern and Western authors have laid claim to others
whose branches wind and twist and run backwards down the
centuries till they are lost amid the Crusaders of old and
amongst the feudal castles of ancient Europe. That's enough
for the literati.
Also enough on this subject.
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PHINEAS AND THE MULE•
K. R. BOBBITT.

The first day Phineas plowed him, they were about halfway the row when the horn sounded for dinner.
Without a moment's hesitation the mule quit the row and
turned diagonally across the field toward the house.
He had crossed five rows before Phineas could say ''Whoa,
boy.''
The mule stopped.
Phineas pulled the leeward line. The mule gave a knowing look at him from the corner of his off eye, but kept his
position. He clucked to him coaxingly, and gave him a gentle rap with the line.
The mule crossed three more rows.
Phineas said '' Whoa I''
The mule stopped.
Phineas twirled the line in a right-hand curve, such as
only mule-drivers can, brought it against his side with a resounding'' whack,'' at the same time pulling the mule's head
around even with the hames. The mule crossed six rows
with his head in this position.
Phineas said ''Whoa!''
The mule stopped.
Phineas hung the lines over the plo\v handles went 'round
in front of the mule, fixed himself directly before him so he
could look straight into his muleship's eyes, stuck both hands
deep down into his pockets and talked to the mule like a veteran plowman, in language such as only mules and oxen
understand- language sulphur-scented and fire-tipped.
The mule gazed at him sleepily, until he had finished, then
he blinked his left eye.
Phineas felt in his pocket, got four long tacks and twisted
'em into the line where it wo1·ked on the mule's flank.
Another dexterous twirl and whacl{, 1·etarded by the fleshbiting tacks, and a pull on the bit.
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The mule again started across the rows,
Phinea5 let go the handle~, and ,vhile the mule ,vas taking
up the ~lack, re5olutely tuck his heel5 into the grou nd,
gna bed hi5 teeth, ancl s,vung back on the lines.
The mule seemed to consider this a n agreeable change,
and, with his chin bo\ved under his neck, proceeded across
the rowc:; ,vith Phineas' heels plowing furrows in the ground.
One of bis heels struck a stump sticking an inch or two above
ground, \Vhicb caused the other leg to diverge in a direction
at right anglec; to the cour se the mule was pursuing, so that
Phineas' face assumed a position his heels had formerly occupied.
The mule continued, dragging Phineas over rows and cotton s talks and cockle burs.
When he had spit the gravel from his mouth, Phineas
•
yelled, ''Whoa!''
1.'he mule stopped.
vVithout a word, he ungeared him, tied him to a stump
with one trace, and labored with the mule several minutes
\vith the other.
When Phineas was satisfied and well-nigh exhausted, he
rehitched the mule to the plow and pulling with all his might
on the leeward line, told him to '' Go 'long, now.''
The mule went along, but he went across the rows toward
the house.
Phineas said ''Whoa!''
The mule stopped.
Acl{nowledging himself outdone, Phineas stripped the
gear from the mule, intending to carry him to the house.
While he was placing the gear on the plowstock, the mule
cast a furtive, mulish glance at him and walked slowly away
in the direction Phineas had been trying to steer him.
Phineas sta1·ted leisurely and nonchalantly in pursuit.
The mule went to the fence, and with his nose threw off
three rails, as if about to jump over. By this time Phineas
had come up. Just as he was reaching out his hand to grasp
the bridle, the mule whirled and trotted away, hoisting his
head in the air and turning it from side to side. When he
had gone fi!teen or twenty panels, he stopped, threw off three
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more rails, and, was seemingly preparing to leap over, when
Phineas again reached for the bridle. The mule again whirled,
Phineas again followed, and the same operation was repeated
until about half the fence had been torn down and the opposite side of the :field reached .
The mule then suddenly stopped, hung his head, and
allowed Phineas to catch him.
Phineas took the rein, not with the glow of the conqueror.
There was instead on his face a determined expression as of
one who had made up his mind to the perfo1.. mance of a painful but imperative duty.
He led the mule by the plow and got one of the traces.
When he reached the house he got the axe from the woodpile, led the mule behind the barn and tied him with the trace
chain to the lot fence.
He motioned at him with the axe. The mule shied. He
motioned again. The mule shied again. He kept motioning
until the mule got tired of shying and let his head be still.
Phineas landed one mighty blow with the eye of the axe
between the mule's eyes.
The mule fell over dead.
'' Now, gosh-darn you J'' said Phineas.
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JE~ftortal Sa~fngs.
K. R. BOBBITT.

It is the custom for the Editor-in-Chief,
in the first issue, to present to the recepSalutation,
tive minds of his readers a detailed account
of the state of his own mind in regard to '' the trust imposed
in him,'' his feelings of unworthiness, his aspirations, his
fears, his hopes.
An Unsa1utatoey

He is usually quite sure that there are men who could :fill
the place with much more credit to the College than he can;
but pledges himself to use what ability he has in an unceasing and unselfish effort to make the magazine the best in the
history of the institution.
He is grateful for the honor conferred upon him, but has
grave misgivings as to whether he can :fill the place with the
distinguished ability of his more worthy and universally
admired predecessors, and hopes his fellow students and an
indulgent public will appreciate his position, take the will for
the deed,
and, so much as may be possible, overlook his short•
comings.

While these platitudes may, in each case, be true, yet I do
not believe that an editor has the moral right to take ad,rantage of his position to inflict them upon his trusting and
unsuspecting readers .
The editors and business manager, then, submit this
first issue for what itis worth. We are largely dependent upon
the co-operation of the general student body for the success
or failure of the MERCERIAN to measure up to the standard of
a first-class college magazine. For its defects each individ ual
student is responsible ; for its merits, each individual student
may claim credit.

I
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'' The largest attendance in the history of
The Opening a the institution." This, and "it gives me
Record Breaker. great pleasure, young gentlemen, to look
into your bright faces,'' are platitudes as old as the '' rockribbed hills.'' Yet it comes direct from the authorities that
there are more matriculates, both in the academic and law
departments, than have ever been before.
This is encouraging, and is due largely, no doubt, to the
improved :financial condition of the State and of the South,
during the last few years, together with the general awakening along educational lines. However, the principal cause of
this increased attendance has a deeper seat. It is in the College itself-in the fundamental principles that under]ie the
institution, if you please. The people of the State are beginning to appreciate the marked advances that Mercer has
made during the last :five or six years towards an ideal college.
I say the people are beginning to appreciate these changes,
because I believe they have not yet caught the full significance of those reforms that are so patent to one ,vho has a
closer connection with the internal workings of the institution.
There has been wrought here not a complete revolution,
perhaps; but there has taken place a profound evolution
that is approaching nearer and nearer completeness. The
advancement has not been abnormal but natural. There has
not been so much a tearing down asa maturing and a building
to the old. Yet the youth of the new was so prolonged
that the maturity was the more 1·apid. As bas been said
before, '' The same wave that at the ebb carried out the old
regime, at its flow, brought in the ne,v, and they, taking the
tide at its flood, are leading the institution on to fortune.''
Some of the most far-reaching changes that have taken
place during the last :five or six years, and all of these but
one within the last three years, are1. The abolishment of hazing.
2. The putting of the College on the absolute honor
basis.
3. The abolishment of compulsory church attendance.

·
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4. The abolishment of the Preparatory Department.
S. The establishment of the Y. M. C. A.
6. The opening of the library and r eading room to the
st udents at practically all hours.
7. The raising of the cur1 iculum.
8. The introduction of the lecture plan at Chapel.
9. The abolishment of honors .
10. 1."he introduction of the elective system.
11. The building up of the splendid and cordial s pirit of
fello\vship among the students and between the faculty and
students .
The eleventh is the l{eystone to the royal arch. The others are dependent on it; it is dependent on the others.

I

4

It will be observed that this issue is void
of speeches and declamations. The policy
and Declamations. of the editorial management will be to pub·
lis h only such s peeches as possess unusual merit, not only
from the standpoint of the orator, but also from the standpoint of tb e general read er.
We think this plan a wise one for these reasons : The
style of the orator is not the style of the writer; an oration
appeals through the ear, a written article through the eye.
An oration that will catch the ear and rivet the attention of
the hearer, when robbed of the personal magnetism of the
delivere1~ and s pread in black and white before the hearer's
eyes, is often ver3r tame and insipid. For this reason people
usually read the speeches of Webster and the orations of In...
gersoll aloud.
Delightful as are the lectures of Judge Emory Speer, they
are not always good reading. Great lectures seldom are.
As to Speeches

The Magazine Club meets each Friday
.
Al
t th
.
s
.
evening.
mos
e entire entor class
are active participants, together with such of the Juniors as
have been especially invited.
Seven topics for discussion during the year have been decided on, as follows: Literature, Philosophy, Religion, History and Politics, Education, Science, Current Topics. A
review of the leading articles on one of these topics, as they
,
b
The Magazme
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season.
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sl1a·n 1s, \'lill be the first attraction. I:le it i . . that JJttl)li . . l1 e""
111c JJh£l£st£11e, ''a perioclical of prote . . t.'' 1 If ,toy liv·ing man
is worth walking fifty miles to hear, that man i probably
F."'l be1·t II u 1) ba1·cl.
Ne,vell D,, igl1t 1:lillis follo,, s. 1'Ir. Hillis i one of the
111ost <1 t1oted ancl most rea(l of American fJt1lpiteer . He i
also a reformer, bt1t of an entir l)T <lif:fe re nt t}TJ)e from !Ir.
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kno,\' lcclge of Grecl{, of 1'1athen1atics, that 1·e1)a)1 }rou for
h,tving cle,1 ote<l four of yot11· life's be~t 3rear to the ~tt1,cl.}r of
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Professor George Herbert Clarke is ably
. of E nglis b b ere.
,
ng th e c h air
and His New Book.
Professor Clarke is a native Englishman.
He took an A. 1vI, degree at McMaster University, Toronto,
and after,vards a special course at Chicago University. While
at Chicago be bad practical control of The Baptist U1i£01i, the
official organ of the B. Y. P. U. of America.
Professor Clarke is a writer of considerable distinction .
Most of bis productions have appeared in the current magazines, but he has recently published a volume of poems under
the title, ''Wayfarings.'' Following is what George B. Foster, of the TJniversity of Chicago, and 0. C. S. Wallace, Chan..
cellor McMaster University, respectively, have to say concerning them: ''His poems are of a high order of thought,
beautifully expressed, and have in them much of poetic feeling and grace.'' ''The spiritual insight and great moral
earnestness of the poetry of Mr. George Herbert Clarke
make it full of message and power.
About Profes.5or a arke :filli
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Special attention is called to the regulaEnglish Contest.
t.ions governing
. t h e Sen1or
. E ngIis h contest,
printed on another page.
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The object of this paper shall be not so much to give in
any kind of detail a life of Alexander Hamilton as to show his
participation in the making of the United States into a compact federal government. In doing this stress will be laid
upon his constructive statesmanship.
His brilliant intellect and constructive genius is stamped
on almost every department of our government. The vast
machinery of the Treasurer Department is still that which
was devised and set in motion by the :first Secretary. There
have been minor changes to suit the exigencies of changing
conditions, but the methods are still those of the originator.
These methods have challenged the admiration of the world,
and it is somewhat remarkable that every one of them when
:first proposed met with the most strenuous opposition.
To a proper understanding of his future career some
knowledge of his parentage and training is necessary.
The little island of Corsica off the coast of France was
given a place in history by being the birth-place of Napolean;
the little island of Nevis off the coast of America owes its
one title to fame as the birth·place of Alexander Hamilton,
the Napolean of American :finance.
Although his parentage is somewhat shrouded in mystery,
yet the accepted version is that his father was Scotch and his
mother French. The date of his birth is supposed to be 1757.
This version of his parentage, although contradicted, seems
to be borne out in the mingling of the qualities of the two
races in Hamilton-the ardent temper and strong passions
of the French combined with the cool head and exact thought
of the Scotch.
His youthful education seems to have been of the crudest
and most indefinite kind, consisting mainly of what knowledge he could glean for himself during the leisure moments
which he found in the midst of the duties of a West India
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counting house, where we find him at the age of twelve. The
much-quoted letter which he wrote when thirteen to one of
his friends in New York, although it savors of the stilted
eighteenth century style, exhibits r e markable precocity. In
this letter, be contemns the gra,1eling condition of a clerk and
m eans to prepare a way for futurity. He longs for war.
At fifteen, h e went to Boston and attended a grammar
school at Elizabethtown for one year. He then entered
King's College, New York, where he prosecuted his studies
without much regard to classes.
In the struggle that ,vas coming on between England and
the colonies, Hamilton's inherent love for order and strong
government caused him at first to favor the ministerial side,
but his clear, vigorous mind, his strong reas oning faculties
and the s uperior argument in favor of the colonies caused
him to lend his strength to the colonial side .
Having came to the decision that the times were out of
joint, h e did not brood over them as did the inactive, melancholy Hamlet, but set himself to the task of helping to bring
about a remedy.
In July, 1774, when seventeen years old, be attended a
meeting ''in the fields'' to consider the Boston Port Bill.
While listening to the orators, he became convinced that they
had left unsaid many things that should have been said. He
accordingly ascended the platform and astonished the audience with an oration worthy, in clearness of argument and
force of expression, an experienced orator and statesman.
After· this memorable speech, his next public act was a
reply to ''A Westchester Farmer'' in two pamphlets. In
these he expresses views concerning ''the natur.a l rights of
mankind'' that we1~e in direct contradiction to the principles
which he afterwards advocated.
He is next found helping to restrain the violence of a mob
against a tory college president, and then another against one
Thurman, who had done Hamilton a personal wrong. In
these two instances he acted more in consonance with his
future trend of mind.
As a college student, Hamilton had shown himself a proficient writer and speaker. He was master of a forceful,
•
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eloquent style, both in written and spoken argument. He had
made himself as active in this field as his age and the opportunities would permit. The day of speeches and pamphlets,
however, was soon passed. The pen having failed, the issue
must be decided by the arbitrament of the s,vord. A more
strenuous activity, the yearning of his youthful ambition,
was now open to him.
He was appointed captain of artillery, March 14, 1776.
When he took up the sword, he entered, though yet a youth,
on his manhood career in the American world- a career that
was to be great because actuated by great ideas.
In this connection with the army, he made a name as a
dashing, daring officer; and this fact, together ,vith his literary reputation, led to his appointment as one of Washington's aides, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel. The General
had, for several months, been in need of an officer of Hamilton's type. He became Washington's confidential secretary
and gained his entire confidence. Many of the orders and
proclamations that issued from headquarters were the work
of Hamilton. That he merited thi confidence the number
of confidential missions of the gravest importance on ,vhich
he was sent, is proof.
The most important of these, the one that required the
greatest powers of diplomacy and tact, ,vas the errand to the
northern army to obtain reinforcement for driving the British out of Philadelphia. General Gates ,vas the hero of the
hour, the idol of the North, and Washington did not ,vi h to
offend him by an imperative command. It ,va the delicate
and difficult mission of this boy of t,venty to ,vin over this
experienced and hardened veteran without affronting him.
Thi he did, to the eminent satisfaction of all concerned.
The letters which he wrote on this occasion are very extraordinary productions for a man of his age.
He was closely connected with the Arnold affair, and the
very touching account which he wrote to Mi s Schuyler, hi
future wife, of Mr . Arnold' de pair over the flight of her
traitor-hn band and the ympathy which he manife ted for
the ill-fated Andre, how deep patho , and give u an in ight
into the deep feeling and tendernes of Hamilton's nature.
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In February, 1781, he resigned his position on Washing
ton's staff, owing to a reprimand which the General had given
him for disrespect in keeping him waiting.
This act was characteristic of Hamilton's hot temper. It
wa equally characteristic of Washington not to bear ill will
to,vards his hot-beaded aide-de-camp. Washington treated
him after,vards with the greatest kindness. Being a $plendid judge of men, he appreciated Hamilton's ability, and gave
him a chance to ser,re in the line. Hamilton carried the redoubt that had been assigned him at Yorktown with more
intrepidity and daring even than the French allie5 to which
the other had been assigned.
He never had an opportunity to prove what he himself
thought, that he had in him the capacity for command of the
largest military affairs; but that he had the capacity for
command of the largest political affairs and matters of
statesmanship will presently be shown.
The foregoing sketch has been given merely to throw
light on Hamilton's subsequent career. We have seen him
moving the multitude with his eloquence ''in the fields:'' we
have seen him writing treatises on government like a statesman; we have seen him facing an infurated mob; ,ve have
seen him winning and retaining the respect of the fir t man
in Ame1 ica; we ha, e seen him producingwar documents and
proclamations with the genius of a military leader; we have
seen him performing a delicate diplomatic mission; we have
seen him consoling a grief-stricken woman; we have seen him
writing letters of tender affection to his betrothed; we have
seen him acting with affected dignity and, perhaps, unwarranted impetuosity towards his commander-in-chief; we
have seen him storming the redoubt at Yorktown with boldness and daring.
One other thing needs to be said- his power to gain friends .
His friends, however, were usually among the leaders- the
strong minds appreciative of strong minds. He never had
the po,ver to control the masses. His genius and achievements were not of the kind that appeal to the hearts and
imaginations of men. He always appealed to the intellect,
and he possessed none of the wiles of the demagogue. Even
4
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when
he was a great party leader, he led the leaders, and not
I
the party as a whole.
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Hamilton had married the daughter of General Schuyler
in 1780, thus connecting himself with one of the oldest and
best families in America. After the surrender at Yorktown,
he became a lawyer and soon made himself one of the leaders
in his profession. But the instinct of the statesman was too
strong in him to keep him away from public affairs, and it is
in the light of a statesman that we shall next study him.
First, however, it may be profitable to give a casual glance at
the state of affairs in the American colonies immediately following the revolutionary period.
The idea of independence and freedom seem to have gone
too far. There had been a re-action from the supposed
tyrany of Great Britain that was far more dangerous than
the oppression of Great Britain itself. The States were indeed ''free,'' but they had no adequate idea how to use their
freedom. The people were loath to put themselves under
any restraint, and the natural consequence was a tendency
toward anarchy. In the States it was that the elements of
revolutionary dissolution and decay began to work.
'' Financial integrity is the test of political institutions.''
When these elements of decay and dissolution began to manifest themselves it was in the form of financial abuses. The
financial vice was repudiation, both public and private. Anarchy and repudiation, then, were the two arch enemies of
the Union immediately following the Revolution, and in the
combat with these Alexander Hamilton was one of the leading heroes.
There was a large element who wanted to sequestrate not
only the domestic but also the foreign debt. The colonies
were accused by Europe of being selfish, and in their treatment of France there seemed good cause for the accusation.
There was universal lack of confidence. The continental
money had depreciated until it had become a by-word for
worthlessness. Jay wrote to Washington, as early as April,
1879, '' There is as much intrigue in the State House as in the
Vatican, but as little secrecy as in a boarding school.''
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W. G. Summer ays, '' The great faults in the public
affairs of this time were indolence, negligence, lack of ad ministrative energy and capacity, dislike of any methodical business-like system and carelessne<:>s as to money responsibilty and credit.'' There seems to have been a childish lack of
generosity, a desire of the inexperienced to get something
for nothing.
It is easy to appreciate the difficulties which the statesman \vould encounter who should attempt to bring order out
of this chaos and to raise the tone of the political thought.
He must feel his way cautiously while running counter to
most of the prejudices and preconceived opinions of a nation,
lest his measures suffer shipwreck by the revolt of the very
people whom he is striving to benefit.
The organization of the Treasury Department is usually
thought of as Hamilton's greatest work, yet this £1z itself is
one of the least of bis achievements. His influence in securing a constitutional convention, the stamp of bis genius on the
Constitution itself, his efforts in bringing about its adoption,
and his subsequent interpretation of it, ,vere among his greatest services to the American people. In fact, they gave shape
to American political thought and civil institutions and made
possible the Union.

In the latter part of 1782 he entered Congress, where he
became more thoroughly convinced than ever that the Articles of Confederation were entirely inadequate to a great and
strong government. It was largely through his influence
that the Convention at Annapolis was called, which was a
stepping stone to the constitutional convention which met in
Philadelphia.
In this Convention he was one of the three delegates from
New York. A great majority was in favor of a Constitution
which should give most of the powers to the States. Hamilton entertained views of a Constitution that would have transferred most of the civil functions to the Union. He, therefore, represented the extreme wing of that position and could
command but a small following. His two colleagues were
strong anti-federalists, and seeing it was impossible to have
his views adopted as a ,vhole, he resolved to make a suprem e
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effort on the first day of the Convention. This he did in a
speech of six hours duration. He wished to put the States
in some such position as the counties now occupy toward the
States. He expressed fear that libe1-ty would make ineq uality. He wanted a Senate and an Executive on a tenure of
good behavior- the former chosen by one set of electors,
the latter by two. The Governors of the States were to be
appointed by the government of the Union. We learn from
his later works, however, that his final judgment was in favor
of an executive for three years.
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SMILES AND THINGS
,

FROM THE CAMPUS AND OTHER PLACES.
C, ~. HAY,

I
What's the matter with the new race track 7
Wonder if Dave Quarles is not kin to Czolgosz7
I 'I
'

I

'i

I

•

I
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'' Earnest Willie'' was never more in earnest than when
soliciting contributions for Mercer's endowment fund.
FRESHMAN.- ''! can't do a thing in the gymnasium.''
SoPH.- '' Yes you can; you can take a bath.''
Dave Quarles says that Prof. Burnett claims to be his second cousin.
Mr. L. S. Barrett, of last year's graduating class, was
here on October the 5th and 6th- primarily to see her, secondarily, to meet the new men and strike hands with the old.
\

GROOVER.- '' Gilmore, what is that you have there 7''
GILMORE.- '' A volume of Prof. Clarke's poems.''
GROOVER.-''Is he making you Seniors study them 7''
I

I

FmsT FRESHMAN.-'' I tell you what, Dr, Pollock t1·eats a
man all Tight.''
SECOND FRESHMAN.-''That's so; but Prof. Holmes is the
most c£vil£zed man on the Faculty.''

,,
I,

HuTCHESON.-''If you don't let me come to see you, I'm
going to hang myself.''
.
YoUNG LADY.-'' Well, do go on down the street. Mother's
tired of your hanging around here.''

.

I
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Every student is glad to note the new and valuable additions to the library in the way of neatly bound files of the
Atlant£c Monthly, Popular Sc£ence Monthly, and North A1ner£can Review.
On October 10th, all the classes recited to the music of
Gentry's dog and pony show. On that night, the music was
well mixed with the legal phrases of the law class. No objection was raised to Mr. Gentry's departure- not even by the
law class .

1
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GEo. JONES (reading Hamlet) .- ''Professor, how do you
pronounce this word, d-a-m-n-e-d ?''
PROF. CLARKE.- '' Dam-ned.''
GEORGE (innocently) .- '' Yes, sir; I didn't know whether
it was damn Ed or dam Ned.''
Mr. J. B. Brooksher, one of last year's graduating class,
let the light of his countenance fall upon the campus on the
30th ultimo. In addition to his work as pastor of two or three
churches, he will serve as Principal of the school at Smarrs,
Ga., for the ensuing year .
GEo. JoNES.-·'Dave, they tell me that you and Gen. Miles
are second cousins.''
DAVE QuARLES.- ''Yes, but I don't brag about it at all.''
GEORGE.-''Yes. I guess Gen. Miles doesn't brag about
it either.''
PROF. HOLMES.-'' Mr. Bellingrath, decline mensa. ''
BELLINGRATH.- '' Mensa 7 yes, sir. It's active voice, subjunctive mood, third person, and singular number.''
PROF. HOLMES.-''Very good. Will the next gentleman
tell Mr. Bellingrath how to decline mensa ?''

te

m

's

ERMINGER (on the day after tasting oxygen to see if it ,vas
pure).-''Professor, I don't think that oxygen was pure yesterday. It made me awfully sick last night.''
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY.- ''! suspect, Mr. Erminger,
that it was something else you tasted that made you sick.''
ERMINGER.-''Sir?''
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PROF. HoLirES ( before Junior L atin Class) .- '' Young gentlemen, have any of J'OU r ead ' A Friend of C~sar ?'. It was
\v1·itten by a f1·iend of mine.''
STUDENT.- ' ' P rofesso r , I r ead a fri end of C~sar while I
was in 'prep.' If I 1·em ember correctly , it was by Hinds &
Noble.''
PROF. HOLMES.- ' ' Beg pardon?''
Will D. Ups haw, '' Earnest Willie,'' that multiform enigma
on crutches, ,vho makes e t1erybody laugh and feel better and
bigger in the r egions of the heart, was with us at chapel on
the morning of October 1. His s hort talk was enjoyed by
all, old men and n ew, faculty and s tudents . Whether in his
short, r ed coat or his spacious and blue Prince Albert, William D. will always find with the Mercers a warm and hearty
welcome.
1

PROF. CLARKE (in Junior English) .- Mr. Moody, can you
tell us about the early life of Chaucer?'.
NIR. MoonY.- '· Yes , sir. He was like other little boys;
he loved to play, and, wanting to be like big men, he played
the s oldier. Is that all you want, Profeseor 7''
PROF. CLARKE.- '· Mr. Moore, can yozt tell us about the
early life of Chaucer 7''
The Ciceronian banquet on the night of October 11th was
in every way a success. After all present had gorged themselves and \Vere well :filled with fruits and good cheer, they
leaned back agains t the atmosphere and listened while the
speakers disgorged themselves of ''impromptu'' speeches
prepared several days beforehand. The Phi Deltas are now
threatening a banquet that will lay this one in the shade.
The following was seen on the bulletin board yesterday :
NOTICE.

SEE DAVE QUARLES, who buys your Rags, Bones, Old
Clothes, Second-hand Furniture, Old Stoves, and Cart Wheels.
The latter a specialty. Highest prices promised.
Reference : ex-Janitor

A. D. QUARLJtS, Mgr.
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President Roosevelt is only a third cousin to Dave Quarles.
In this particular, he can never aspire to the dis tinction enjoyed by several members of his Cabinet. The Secretaries
of the Interior and Navy are ftr stcous ins to Mr. Quarles ; the
rest, excepting Secretary of State, Hay, are all his second
cousins. Even Hay is a per s onal friend and great admirer of
Mr. Quarles.
Before learning well his boarding place, a n ew man one
night entered the wrong yard. Ther e was a dog in the yard.
The next day this new man handed to the Professor of English a composition on ~'Dogs,'' which began thus : '' Dogs are
strange animals. I don't know much about them, though I
have had them attached to me. When once well attached,
they cling to one with great fondness, and nothing but the
most trying circumstances will caus e them to fall away from
one. Dogs certainly are strange.''
DAVE QUARLES (two weeks ago) .- ''Dr. Pollock says the
college records show that I am the best man in Math. that
has come from Atlanta in ten years. ''
BELLINGRATH (to young lady, y est erday) .- '' Miss
,I
think all great mathematicians have a loose screw in their
heads.''
QUARLES (nudging the man next to him) ,- ''Listen at Bel·
lingrath trying to throw off on me.''
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The literary societies have elected their anniversarians
and debaters for this year. The anniversarians are : Ciceronian, B. D. Porter; Phi Delta, lVI. P. Jackson. The champion debaters are: Phi Deltas, W. F . Hall, H. S. Hertwig,
and N. L. Stapleton; Ciceronians, W . M. Johnson, A . C. Pyle,
and C. E. Hay. The Ciceronian Society ,vill debate the Law
Class this year, and has elected as its representatives J . P.
Cash, E . 0 . Sanders, and W . J. DeLoach. At the present
writing, the Law Class has not elected. Only about :fifteen
men, ''yielding to the entreaties of their many friends,'' have
as yet o:ffe1·ed themselves for the three places. A few have
positively 1·efused '' to yield,'' while the rest are still considering whether or not it would be safe to try to sacrifice themselves on the altar of class patriotisn1.
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Re,r. '\V. ]~. 1u1:1Jford ,,,a, , ritl1 u at cl1apel « n tl1e mo1·11ir1,J" f
t be1· 1 tlJ).
fte1·, t,,,eot31 1ni11ute 'tall , f] '\', and
Ja~u lit 1·, L,,e in, it ul t}1e 1e1·c, 1· t,- Jla)r a quarte r a1,i ce a1Jd
att nd th Jr:actui·e l 31 r. \\1 a11, 1· l.1,e,,,j . f tla1Jta 11 Jd at
, r • J.,.J,ail J1a1 1 11 tl1at oj :rJ1t fr1· t11e l, 11r..fit, f t]1
eo1·gia
Iudu~t riaJ IIon1e. r"'l1 . ul,ject of 1)1·. lj ,,,i. J~ctur ,,1 a . :
'''] be
nqt1 st f eo1·gia lJJ1 a1Jti t a11<l 1etl1o(li t .
It
\\'a r I' ,1·t ,1 good bj' tl1•). e ,,,ho atte11decl.
1

~

'] he l a] atl11etic a . ociation 11 comJ)Jetec] the e]ection
f jt ffi ~e1· f I" tbi )T r. 111 Office1·. ~] ctc:\d ar : J>1· ~.. i<leut B. .
i·t r· ·,, ic I>1- ~ i<] 1lt, . Ji . I utcb t. n ·
c1· ~tarJ1 1~. ]i . l:Iall; r1 r r:.a u1·e r·. J. ]>. \",\T,iJJ· th] ti c >ll11 c 1,J
'\ r. . .Jon
1. ·1 •.JacJr 011, a11d . . rJ'harJ).
'.Ir. ,J. "\ r.
ar1·i .. ,,,a el c tecl inanag r )f th lJ,t
l)aJl t '> a.m fc>r t11i ..
)"' a1· jt1 t l efore last 01nm,e nc 1n 1:1t. r ]J e offi-e1-.. a1·, a11
\\' ll cl10 11 a11,l th t101Je a1·e l)1·igb t thi )"' ~ar for an tin pr ced 11ted reco1"(l in athl~tic . .
0

0

loom ha fallen- tJ1at d1J.sk;, ~, ... ~er of age r>a, t.' B.,l ctric
bell in tl11e recitation room ru11g lJ}' a clock in the main
building ha\1 e up[Jlanted the han(1 l)e11 of l ;]001n . l i. g1~j rn
,ri age i
een on the campu no mor , aocl th hancl of
' Hone) a11d 'Baby' oe do,-.,n in to the J)Ocket afte1- a
1ricl{el no mo1re fo1- ,,er. ]1 01· it can1e to 1>as one claJr tl1at
Bloorn ,,,a ilJ of an ailment a11d took into bjm elf a great deal
of' purt}T' good ,,,ine; and " 1hil~ i11 tl1i
tate of lo'l~]ines
got t 00 familiar ,, itl1 the fo1Ace.. that stand bebinc1 the i11 titution. He no,,, goe about o,, 1· tl1e ea1·tl1 ,,1 itl1 ,:t a,l and sober
countenance muttei·iag to him elf omething like tl1i : ''Let
the poet aJ', 'FamiliaritJr breed coo tenJ1>t;' but ,,e1·iJJr I
a3r unto) ou, 0 :y·e futu1·e gene1·ation , that familjaritJr br,eed
a di cba1·ge and electric bell ; an d the job of th,e famiJjar i
doomed to de truction.'
0
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PRIVATE OPINIONS.
G. C. JONES.

The purpose of this column is obvious from the above
heading. Any matter of especial local interest will receive
consideration by the editor, and opinions obtained concerning
it from those best posted, but from the nature of the work,
the colµmn will contain largely miscellaneous matter. If you
have an idea make it known. Your ''private opinion'' publicly expressed will interest the readers of this paper.

•'

CARL HuTCHESON.-Press privileges enabled me to put my
feet under the Ciceronian banquet boards. From every point
of view the affair was a great success. We of Phi Delta,
however, are going to give a supper soon that will make the
said banquet feel like a light lunch.
JACK YouNG.-You "'·ant to know what sort of a foot ball
team we Juniors are going to send up. Our team is exceptionally strong, and a week more practice will, in my judgment, render us invincible. And another thing-we are all
hard students and we feel that the faculty are with us.
PROF. SELLERS.-A short experience with club life on the
campus has been a revelation to me. A great degree of consideration is given to table etiquette. Our manager informs
us that a large per cent. of the boys have recently learned to
eat with their forks, and pronounce '' ither '' and '' nither ''
with the polite accent. Altogether, club life is very pleasant.

v

SEWELL:-As one who has seen the results of the
lyceum wo1·k in some parts of the South this summer, you
may quote me as saying that it is a practical movement for
the higher development of the South. The system is entertaining, educational and religious. It develops a broad and
liberal culture by reaching those whom the colleges fail to
reach. I consider this worl{ to be one of the foremost factors
in our future civilization.
WAYNE

•
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DA,,~ PORTER The officer of the Y. M. C. A. a1~c very
much encouragecl by the hopeful outlook for the Association
thi ... year. So far this }Tear, the a,~erage attendance bas been
one hundre(l ancl fifteen, as against se,,enty-five las t year.
Our membership is much greater, and dues are being paid
more promptly than ever before . One of the most gratifying
things is the interest shown in our work by the faculty . I
should say in general interest there has been a gain of fifty
per cent. over that of Ia.s t year.

'

I

O. H. ELKINs.- It is very gratifying that so many of the
ne,v men identified themsel,Tes with one or the other of the
literary societies, in the very beginning of the term. This
s hO\VS that the ne"' men mean to do the best thing for themselves. Participation in the literary s ocieties is an indispensable part of the college ,,,ork. In the class 1 oom the student
develops the capacity for comprehending truth; in the
library, he acquires the knowledge of truth; in the literary
societies he cultivates the power of expressing truth.
4

GEo. BROWN.-Work at the gymnasium has been thus far
, very satisfactory. Over a hundred tickets have been sold,
and this member s hip organized into classes. These classes
have r egular work at regular hours, and even this early
marked progress is shown. We are somewhat handicapped
by lack of apparatus, but the outlook is good for added equipment. Until then ·we shall do our best with what we have.
Hot and cold baths will be opened up at once. Our running
track will be in order soon. The work on this during the fall
will be preliminary to that of the spring season, as field day
sports belong proper 13, to the spring months.
CLIFF HAY : -1viy opinion of the Law Class? Is that
what you want? Very well. Without a doubt the present
Law Class has in it more brains than any previous Law
Class ever here. Why? Because it has twenty-three more
heads to hold 'em. Not only is the quantity great, but the
quality also is good. It has in it graduates of Mercer,
Emory, and the State University, ·while about half the class
have more or less of college training. The other half have
only High School and "hoss" sense to recommend 'em. To
be sure, there are no all-absorbing lights this year to pull the
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average up, but then there are no mental cripples to pull it
down. The propensity of this class for o·ffice is limited; fully
fifteen men out of the fifty-three here positively refused to
run for a debater's place. These are overmodest men .
EDITOR:-Last year the matter of consolidating the two
Society libraries was agitatecl, and resolt1tions \Vere passed
by both societies to do so, though imposing some restrictions
on the use of the bool{s. With the restrictions as specified,
irregularity would have been certain, and the faculty seeing
this decided to let the matter rest. The society libraries are
open for only a short time on Saturday mornings. "\Vith the
bool{s removed to the college library, tl1ere \\·ould be added a
much greater usefulness to the libraries, a the book \"\ ould
be accessible at all times during the entire ,\·eel<. 1.'his is
the primary reason vvhy the libraries shot1ld be combined.
There is another question of vital im1>ortance ho,,·e, er, and
that is as to whctl1er or not the Socict)' librarie~ a no,, conclltcted do mo1·e ha1·m than good. The1·e is 110 ~yste1n in tl1e
methods of the liba1-ies, and this fact invites laxity on tl1e
part of tho c clisposed to be carclcs:" in taki11g and returning
books. Sir Walter Scott once rema1-l\'.:ecl that ,vl1ile n1a11y" of
his f1·ic11cls ,vc1·c sacl ly deficient i11 n1atl1e111atics, tl1e)1 \\'Cre
exceecli11gly g·oo(l l)ool{l~cc1)e1-s. 11ost peo1>lc a1-c c,1rele - .-- in
thiH rcg·a1·cl, bt1t tl1e1·c ha,re bce11 se\·eral reg·1-ettabl~ instances of st1cl1 ca1-elcss11ess at l\I~1-ce1· tl1at clc,' e1·,·e attention
a11(l 1·cl>t1l{c.
Stich a conclitio11 of affai1-s i11\·ol,·cs tl1e colleg·e
houo1· a11(l iutegr·ity, a11cl atl)' 1)l~1ns tl1at ,vot1lti Ob\ri~ttt. tl1i""
sl1ot1lcl be aclo1)te(l. \Vitl1 the tcr111>tation for ca1-clcs.·11es~
lesscnccl lJ) 1-c1110,·ing· tl1e bOL)l{s to tl1e 111aii1 lill1·ar)T,,,rhe1·e a
co1111>cte11t lib1·ari;111 1<.)0l{s o,·c1· tl1~111 t,,·ice a ,, '1<, tl1e nece~sity of st1·ict 1·eg·t1l~1rit)1 cot1lcl l>e t11·g·~<l ,,,itl1 grcate1· fore
ancl ,vitl1 better 1·cst1lts.
1
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L. . ar1· t t - 1·inci1>al of cboo1 at l{J1o~vi Ue Ga.
J.

a11d

1>a tor of coui1t1·31 cl1 t11·ch ~ •
H 1·l>e1·t 1·eed]o,r .-At l1om e .

J. B . Broolr he1·-'1'eaching at ma1·1· Ga.
. . ai·miclJael-I rinci1 a] of I a1·rott IIjgJ1 cl1ool.
J . .fi. Ca1· \\rell-'I a]ri111Y Ja,v at 1e1·cer.
i. . Dudley- tude11t in cboo] of ba1·maCJ' at \Tanderbi]t.
R. "\ r . ....,cljnfield-Pjr iucipal of school at elh,a1n, ra.
R. , 7 . Eubank - Pa to1· of , ra,1 e rJJ1 Cha{Jt:l, Macon.
It. L. li r·ee- 'J'eachino- at Ceda1· 1)ri11g , Ga.
G. D. Godard-1"'\uperi11te11dent of scl100J, at rl'ennille.
G. 0. Gunte1·-P1·inci1Ja1 of chooJ at FlO\TjJJa.
1

I~. . Hamm,a clr- 1~a1·ming i11 Ran<lolJ)h County.
J ...T. Ha1-ris- Taking P11. D. a.t Chicago Uni,1 cr itJr.
C. A. Hud . on-rI 1·a\1eling for the Chicago Port1·ait Co.
A. W. Jack on-I 1·i11ci1Jal of ~~ben,eze1· College Cochran.
R. A. Lan dell- Stuclent So·u the1·n Bapti t Tb,e ological
Seminar)r.
1

1\1:. 1.\ • 1'li11 -A i tant Chemi t in LaboratorJ' of teel
,vork Bi1-mingham Ala.
l:,au1 Pin on-At home.
P.H . Ray-Principal of Sh,e llman High School .
. i1. San1 uel - P1-acticioo- medicine i11 Atlanta.
L. L. Simm -Pa tor church at Cochran.
R. C. Stephen - Co-P1·in,c ipal of Pelham School.
Horace te,,1art-Probabl31 teachi11g.
Eden Tay lor-F'a1·ming.
0. A. Thaxton-Principal Ebenezer High School, Dud]ey.
I·i'. L. Ward-As. i tant in Hiawa ee High School and
pastor of co11ntr3r churches .
..T. R. Webb-At a V\7arehou e inAme1·icu
'
J. !B,. C. V\7i1Liam -Probably at h,o me.
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BUSINESS MANAGER'S CARD.
It is through the co-operation of our advertisers that we
are enabled to issue a magazine of the present size. In soliciting, only representative establishments were seen, and it
is only from them that we have secured advertisements. I
wish to urge upon ever y student the necessity of patronizing
our advertisers. Now is the time to demonstrate our appreciation of the aid rendered us in this matter; now is the time
to assert our unity, and consequently our strength, by examining the advertisements in this magazine and turning our
trade in the channel that will help us again.
L et no student have any advertising catalogue other than
(

Tait MERCERIAN.

•

For outline and material for essays and orations, address
Colchester, Roberts & Co., Tiffin, 0.

McEvoy Book & Stationery Company,
OLD BOOKS BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED.
SPORTING GOODS.

572 Cherry Strut.

REID SHOE CO.,
HIGH-GRADE SHOES
Carru Complete Line
in all StOCRS.

Macon, Georgia.

SPECIAL TY
.$3.00 and .$3.50

'
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RULES GOVERNING THE SENIOR ENGLISH
CONTEST.
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1. The member of the Senior English Class who contributes to THE MERCERIAN, from time to time, throughout
the year the best Compositions, whether in the form of
essays, prose, fiction or verse, shall be entitled to the medal.
2. With the permission of the Editor-in-Chief, a committee of the Faculty shall examine all manuscript s ubmitted in
this contest and pass upon their fitness for publication.
3. That these manuscripts be submitted under nom de
plume. The name of the author accompanying it in a sealed
envelope, to be returned unopened in case of rejection.
4. That at the end of the session a committ ee, composed
of m embers of the Faculty or Alumni, shall examine the files
of THE MERC~RIAN for the year under consideration and
award the medal upon the contributions found therein.

Winter and Fall Season, l90l-02.
•

CLOTHING,
HATS and
FURNISHINGS.
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Every article new. Nothing carried over.
A special discount of :JO per cent. given to college students.
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Macon's Leading
Dr:,- Goods House

•

Guarantee a big saving on Gent•s Furnishing Goods.
Periodical Tickets taken on Cash Purchases.

IF YOU WISH A BUSINESS EDUCATION
GO TO THE

MACON, GEORGIA.

10% Discount

To Mercer Students
Solid Gold Crowns ..............•......... f4.oo per Tooth
Best Bridge work .....•..........•......... $4.00 per Tooth
Best Sets of Teeth ......•....•...... $5.00 and $8.oo per Set
Gold Fillings ......•....................•..... $I. 50 and up
Silver Fillings..................................... 75 cents
Dr. Lanier will take pleasure in examining your teeth
and TaLL YOU EXACTLY what he thinks best for you.

American Dental Parlors
Cor. Second ancl Che....~ Streeu,

Phone 583.

Macon. Ga.
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(Continued from November issue.)

Hamilton has been severely censured for his aristocratic
tendencies, and he bas indeed been accused of desiring a monarchical government. Th ese censures and accusations, however, are in a great measure unjust and unwarranted by the
real facts and conditions. It is not difficult to find an explanation of his general attitude. He was bound by no local attachment. A native of a Wes t India is land, be was an American
· and not restrained by the individual prejudices of the colonies.
Even \vhen he got himself elected to the legislature of his
adopted state, it was not that he might serve the state, but
that he might use bis influence in behalf of the Union. His
views were entirely national and devoid of the local feelings
which naturally actuated all the other statesmen, with the
possible exception of Washington. In a letter to Washington be says: ''The idea of introducing a monarchy or aristocracy into this country * * * is one of those visionary

(
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than the fact that the galaxy of illustrious Supreme Court
Justices from his day to ours have followed his construction
of the Constitution. It is owing to this fact that the Cons titution approaches so near in spirit his preconceived plan.
The ''sleeping giant'' in the Constitution was aroused by
Hamilton, and this giant ever 8ince has wielded his power
with accelerating vigor.
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Although Hamilton had left the Convention early in its
proceedings, he returned in August and affixed his signature
to the Constitution. After this ins trument passed the Convention, although it fell far short of what he desired it to be,
he threw his whole energy into the contest that followed for
its ratification. The princ1ple means employed to attain this
end was the Federalist. The series of articles contained in
this compilation, of which Hamilton wrote nearly all, have
evoked the admiration of scholars and statesmen, not only in
this country but in Europe as well, as one of the most remarkable contributions to the philosophy and practice of
government that has ever been written. It is regarded also
as one of the standard literary prod actions of colonial times.
His greatest work for the adoption of the Constitution was
in NeV\ York, where the opposition was strongest. Hamilton
was one of the delegates to the convention for ratifying the
Constitution. His success in this convention was one of the
most remarkable things in his career. Two-thirds of the
convention and four-sevenths of the people were against ratification. But it was when contending against such odds that
Hamilton was at his best. It was then that be gave vent to
his fullest powers. The Governor's party, led by Melancton
Smith, was against him; but his indomitable ,vill and irresistible logic, after a heated discussion of several days, converted Smith and forced the opposition to yield. This evinced
on the part of Hamilton qualities as a speaker ha1·dly surpassed. His position in this contest \Vas all the more tr·ying
because he had to ward off personal attacks and l{eep them
separate from his cause. '' He changed votes by his untiring
succession of brilliant speeches, and ,vben pa1·ty lines are
drawn there is nothing so ra1·e as such a feat, in all the long
records of parliamenta1·y contests.''
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A 1> fo1· r, ai<J, hi i11fl t1 e11 c<> j,3 ca rr}1 i11g J:re \\' York for
th e Ccl1J."" titutior1 ,,va one o f hi. g r ea te"' t e r,1ices to l1i. cot1utr.)' ; f i- th e r e. ltlt, 11acJ tha t tate n o t co1n e 0 \1 e1· to th e contitutio11a1 for ce . , 1naJ' 1·caclilJ 1)e co11jec tur ~d.
(! \\' 17'<J1-J< at
1

the 1nilita1·1, ce 11te 1· o f Am e ,·ica . 1 ' 11ere ,,,a
a.lmo t t111i,1er a J <li co11te11t ,,1 itJ1 :ax i ti1] g co11,]itic>1J among
the f>CO{)l e . Ana1·c hy \\1as i11 tl1 e air. Onl}' t:\ igbt tatc had
ratifiecl tl1 e Con tituti<J11, arJ<l 1no t uf t11 e "e l1acJ <1011c o reluc tantl1,. 1 he re ,,,a little ho1,e tl1 a t an)r 111orc tl1an c,,, York
,,,oulcl ratify it in th e i1nm e cliate fntt1re . 'l his \\1 a ... the
pi,,otal Stat<!, and if it hacl S\\' u11g to t11 e 1Jon ... co11 titt1tiooal
forces , anarch31 in ·tea<l of union \1\'oulc] mo t J>robably ha\'C
been the res ult.
tl1at ti1n e \\'ri

•

The go,,.crnment form ed, tl1e Trea s ury Department
created, I-Iamilton ,vas macle ec retar}' of that <lcpartment.
The ~' reek of the old confede1-atio11 hacl been clue to the finat1-

cial policy, and therefore the mo t difficult ta k in putting
the ne,v go~ernment on a fi1·1n basis fcl1 to I-Iamilton.
Io accepting this po.. _ itioo, he macle a great financial sacrifice. I-Ie hacl procured for him e]f a leacling place at the bar.
Wealth was in easy gra p. He aved bis country from finan·
cia1 1-uin at the sacrifice of his o,\·n fortu11e .
He wa instinctively looked to by the other leading statesmen to establish the fi11ancial integritJr of the go,rernment and
thus establish its political institution ... .
Anarcb3, and repudiation ha, e already been mentioned as
the great evils with which IIamiltou and his colleagues had to
contend. Anarchy bad in considerable degrees been overcome by the adoption of the Constitution. Repudiation had
yet to be met.
1

To Hamilton fell first the task of devising means for raising revenue necessary for discharging the debt of the Union
and then the more difficult ta k of convincing the people that
such a means was nece ary. Both these he proceeded to do,
however, with his characteristic ability to meet emergencies
and win out against heavy odds. In his connection with the
Treasury Department, he justly won the title by which his
enemies abused him and his admirers praised him-" the
apostle of energy in go\ ernment. ''
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The scope of this paper will not allow a full investigation
of the :financial measures which Hamilton
instituted. A"mere
•
enumeration, with a few observations on each must suffice.
They were:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Assumption scheme.
Excise scheme.
National Bank.
Mint.
Report on manufactures.

His assumption scheme rested .for its passage on, (1)
The enthusiasm aroused by bis party; (2) Confidence. and
interest of the capitalist and merchant; (3) The direct gain
to certain States in the success of assumption; (4) Those
who desired a strong central government.
The third and fourth heads seem to have been fraught
with the most pungent arguments and to have borne with
them the most far-reaching consequences. The debts of the
States being unequal, and the large debtor States being in the
majority, it was natural for these to incline toward the assumption of the whole State debt by the federal government.
A long stride was made toward centralization when the federal government was delegated these rights of the States~
''rights'' for which, in this case, the States were not very
clamorous.
The good qualities of the excise scheme inay be summed
up as follows: (1) It asserted the authority of the governme.n t; (2) It was a just means of revenue; (3) It was a
unifying element of strength to the new government.
This scheme was calculated to rekindle the old animosities of the States-rights advocates. Hamilton avoided this as
much as possible by ridding, as far as he could, the collection
of the revenue of its obnoxious elements.
rI'he essential qualities of the National Bank may be
summed up in the following: (1) It called to the support of
the government the wealth of the different states; (2) It restored confidence; (3) The issue of notes increased the circulating medium; ( 4) It expanded the credit; (5) It created
a class in support of the government; ( 6) It was this plan that•
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sti1·recl thl! Jee r)ing r>o,vers of the 'onstitution.
't11nner
a,,s of t}1e Iia11l{, • r)"'he go,,e rnm cnt of tl1e U 11itecl 'ta te
4

ne;•e r realized any gain whaterer from thi. device.
pect,ttiotJ \,,a--- t111fou11clecl a11cl clc1tt~Or)' ·
I-Io,ve, e r
1

Th e ext}1is maj'

1

l1a, e lJ ecn, it, it e taJ,Jishment, the p1·cccdcnt that I:familton
--e t, i11 f)t1tti11g ,1 1:1)e1·a] co11 trt1ction on th e Co11 .. titutiot1, \va
unqu e~ tio11alJIJ the greatest thing l1 c c]id.
It ga\'e to th e
Con titt1tio11 that expansi,,c quality o neeclful i111ate r year ,
to acla J)t it to the exige ncies of cha ngi 11 g condition . I-Iis
1)aJ)e 1- to tl1e President in reply to 1r. Jeff e r on' and the
Attor11C)' Gc11cra]' argurlil c ot again t th e con titutiona]itj of
th e '"ch e m e is a ve r .}' ab I e o11 e. I·I i a 1-g u m c n t i.... co 11 c 1u ... i v e

'

1

1

in favor of the implied power of the Con titution. 1'h e oppo·ition, in fa ct, when they came toe. ta.bli h a bank in 18 16,
kne\, of no better plan than one in c lo c imitation of Hamilton's .
1

Thee tab1i hment of the mint ,vas, of course, necessar\'.

Hi report ou thi ente rprise i important mainly a · laying
the foundation idea for a double s tandard. He recognize d
the clifficult.}1 of

m a intaining a parit31

be t\vee n the two

metal , but believed that by the mainte nan ce of uch parity
a better circulating medium would be ec ured, le .. <:,ubject to
fluctuation<;. H e oppo ed Jeffer son' plan of making the
ih'e r dollar th e tandard and deriving the gold dollar from
it at the ratio of fifteen to one.
Hi la ·t great re port, that on manufactures, \Vas the most
elaborate, and economi cal!y, the mo t important. Politically
it wa the mo_t far-reaching; for based on that report the
1

protecti\ e tariff poli c3 \Va incorporated as a cardinal element

•

1

of the American sy te rn which wa to secure our industrial
independ e nce. Probably thi sy tem ha_ been allowed too
long a life and that its faults have in ome mea ure off et its
advantage . If thi - be true, it i a marked illu tration of the
great hold which Hamilton' idea, have bad on the American
people. Thi policy seems to have been refuted by \Vebster,
Clay and other ; nevertbeles , its principle till pre,·ail.
He left the Ca bi net after nearly six years' ervice and
again took up the practice of law; but this, by no means,
·evered hi connection with the government. He was con-
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stantly consulted by bis successors in office and naturally
looked upon by his party as the aggressor in all party measures.
Soon after Hami]ton's retirement, Jay's treaty was sent
to the Senate. Jefferson says he called it an ''old woman's
treaty,'' but seeing that failure of its ratification meant almos t
certain war, he favored the treaty in preference to the latter.
Its terms slipped out through the closed doors of the Senate,
and when these terms became known the indignation of the
people manifested itself in almos t every species of wild disor·der. The contagion spead even to the sturdy li""'ederalist
States of New England, and they joined in the general
clamor.
Washington and a few of the coolest and wisest heads
were in favor of the t1-eaty. Hamilton, of course, could always
be counted on when a desperate :fight was to be made. He
threw himself into the thickeat of the fray, but for once bis
tactics were at fault. When in a great public meeting in Ne,v
Yorl{, he attempted to meet the surging tide of opposition by
open discussion, he was met by a volle3r of stones, one of
which struck his head. With perfect coolness he remarked
that if tbe3r used such ''striking'' a1-guments be must retire.
He then changed his tactics and for a year defended the
treaty and the administration in a series of articles signed
''Camillus.'' At the end of that time, public opinion ,vas on
the side of the author. Senator Lodge says in commenting
on this: '' He never, except in the Federalist, ,vorked under
greater difficulties nor with greater success than ,vhen be
ente1·ed the lists as 'Camillus'.''
The question of neutrality had, in 1798, assumed a new
aspect, and the United States found itself in a state of war.
Hamilton \Vas placed second in comn1and of the army, and in
this position he distingui bed himself bJT his characteristic
ene1·gy. In this connection he et in motion the fo1·ce that
led to the establishment of the 1\1ilita1~y Academy at "\Vest
Point.
The principal details of Hamilton' public ca1-eer have
been given. He fell before Burr's pi tol J tll)r 11, 1804. Hi "
death was a great public calamity-one of the g1·eatest that

S6
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has ever befallen this country, because his life was one of th~
most unselfish. It had a powerful effect in abolishing the
mediceval practice of duelling.
Almost single handed, by his origination of ideas and the
interpretation of those already originated, he created a compact central government. Hiss ystem has often been assailed
but no part of it has ever yet been enti1·ely overthrown. It
was bis creed of nationality and union which brought on the
Civil War; it was bis creed of nationality and union that triumphed in this court of last resort.
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Purposely little has been said in this paper about the
strife that was engendered between Hamilton and Jefferson
as leaders of the two g1·eat parties of their day. Almost
from the beginnieg Jeffe1"'son was strongly opposed to most
of Hamilton's measures. The one was inclined toward e:xtreme centralization, the other toward extreme democracy.
Washington, always cool, deliberate, conservative, served
somewhat as a balance between the two to retain the equi,.
librium of the two extremes. It is difficult for the people of
the United States to appreciate properly the services ren~
dered this government, in the early stages of its development,
by this great trio.

Senator Lodge says of Hamilton: "His errors were those
of passion. Passion of one sort led him into the wretched
intrigue which he confessed to clear his public honor, and
passion of another sort caused the proposition to Jay to defeat
the will of the people of New York." These two acts-the
one private, the other public-were the greatest blots on hi:;
caree1·.
Too true and too sad it is that this peerless statesman,
who stood second, in point of statesmanship, to no man
human, was not of blameless character. Although he stood
side by side and measured talent with William Pitt of England-the greatest of all the great, yet he was not without his
moral obliquities-not without a ,vounded soul. True, all
history will sing his name for all time, yet there is a dark
blot on his character that will ever render him, as an exemplary man, a failure.
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But while he did not, as Mr. Jefferson did, leave his country the finest specimen of manhood, yet he did leave his
country the finest principles of finance; and it can easily be
seen that the moral, intellectual, spiritual and :financial growth
of a country depends largely, if not solely, upon the soundness of its :financial policy. That being true, since the
United States has from its infancy until the present day followed Hamilton's policy, his effect on the social as well as the
political life of the people can readily be seen.
And here is to be noted the strongest thing, or at least one
of the strongest things in· human life. A people never stops
to look into the character of the man who starts or lavs
the
.,
foundation for material prosperity; and it is this fact alone
that accounts for Hamilton's influence upon the American
business world. A people ask, '' Will the plan make money?''
If it will, they adopt it. Hamilton's plans would all make
money. Americans adopted them and have followed them
ever since, never questioning the man .
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ANOTHER PROFESSOR AT THE BREAKFAST
TABLE.
II.
WILL LADISLAW, M. T. C.

\'

I

J.

'

That sweet-blooded poet of England, who over five hundred
years ago opened for us the door of Tabard Inn, and showed
us twenty-nine '' sundry folk'' gathered there, does not keep
us under the rafters of the old hostel, but sets out with us the
very next day on a 1)ilgrimage to the shrine at Canterbury.
And something like that, dear reader, is what I (if you will indulge a comparison of small things with great) purpose to do
for you at our less histoI·ic inn-the Transcendental Club.
We shall not spend all ou1· time around the Breakfast Table,
but shall make divers J)ilgrimages along the road of college
life, turning aside now and then to a by-path that winds
through a droll and eccentric individality in our commonplace college experience.
Nick Poyser says that a man who has no peculiarities is
like hash without onions and pepper in it. And he is right;
you know people whom you love actually because of their
idiosyncrasies. We all have a sort of tenderness for Mr.
Micawber; but extract from him his propensity to letter
writing, his faith in turnings-up, his Mz'cawberz"sms, in a word,
and you have about as tasteless a mixture as an autho1· ever
compounded.
Or to leave fiction for reality, take McGregor who has of
late come to board with us at the club. Mac is well peppered.
In bis eating, I've noticed, be will scarcely touch more than
one of the dishes on the table. If his fancy lights on oatmeal,
it's five plates of oatmeal for supper and nothing else. The
same way with bis 1·eading. He never puts an author down
'til he has fairly soaked himself in his books and his personality; even going so far as to affect any little oddities which
the particular author may have had. Thus if he is reading
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Dr. Johnson, he will drink enormous quantities of tea, roll in
his chair while talking and speak on in polysyllables and
balanced sentences. What struck him most in our study of
Addison, was Sir Roger de Coverly's habit of '' clearing bis
pipes.'' Every morning now the first thing he does is to step
to the door and give three ahems, loud enot1gh to be heard
over the campus-a practice which has reduced his voice to a
wheezy contralto. What a crazy-quilt these ,vbimsical patches
. taken promiscuously from the literati have made of his personality, you may judge.
At Mercer we have bad a variety of poets- those college
men who, next to the '' natural born'' college orator, are certain, beyond any other class of the human race, that they are
destined some day to bestride the narrow world like a Colossus
and have petty humanity walking about undertbeir huge fame.
There was Mr. Mayberry, our devout bard, who vented his
'' fine frenzy'' in ~, rl'he Hell Bound Train;'' there was that
tender soul, who V\."as wont to lave his gentle spirit in the
sylvan music of '' 'l'he Hermit Thrush,'' and today the campus breezes are laden with the plaintive Sophomore's love note.
But never has Mercer seen such a poet as McGregor. His
productions, he says, steal upon him like a thief in the night,
and, unless he writes them down the moment they stril{e him,
are irreclaimable. Sometimes during recitation you ,vill see
him start, jerl{ up bis coat sleeve and begin to \\T1·ite fiercely
on his left cuff. That means a sonnet. Or, as \.Ve are walking throt1gh town, lool{ing at the sight , he'll top suddenly,
1·un wildl_y· tl11-ougb his pockets, implo1·e a piece of pape1· and,
if none is to be had, rush madly after an old paper sack that
the ,,-ind may be blo,ving do,,rn the street. vVbeo he secures
it, he drops do,vn on the edge of the sicle,valk and hi pencil
is busy for five minutes. 1v1ore than lilcel)7 this is a lyric. In
his desl< at l1ome there are poen1s on old tobacco sacl{s, "Craps
of circt1s posters, and one particularl) l1eatcd in piration
spread itself over half a sl1i1·t bo . . 0111. A fe,v days ago he
came up to me, 1·eacl1ed do,vn in his t1·ouser pocket, fished up
a piece of bro,vn, cru1nplecl, beef pape1·, mootl1cd it out,
cleared his pipes ,1igorously and rea<.i n1e tl1e f ollo,ving :
1
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'' Once there was a maiden fair
With black eyes and curly hair
She has left this world of care,
Sweet Carrie Monroe.

,

'' She could not its sorrows bear,
For she was a pudding rare
She has climbed the golden stair,
Sweet Carrie Monroe.''

'' There was another stanza,'' he said, '' but it was torn off
accidentally.''
'' 0 fob I'' I hear some one say, '' this fellow is simply a
fool.'' My friend this same Mac is the shrewdest judge of
human nature you ever saw. He's one of the best chemists
who ever came to college; he never refuses to loan a man
money; he slaps everybody on the back, and he can bring a
serious judgment to the front whenever it is demanded.
And then haven't you noticed that those men in college
and elsewhere, too, who take very particztlarpains to impress
the world that they are not fools are the ones who need most
to take that pains 7
''Mac'' was telling me the other day a little incident in
connection with Tupper. '' The leader in the prayer meet1
ing, ' he said, ''asked everybody to give some verse that had
been a source of comfort to him during life. When Tupper's
time came he rose up alowly and said: ''Wide is the gate
and broad is the way that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which enter in thereat.'' '' He looks to me.'' Mac
continued, ''as if he carried a Westminster Confession of Faith
in his pocket, close up to his heart. He's crying over the poor
world that's going to the devil so fast, and yet he feels as if
things wouldn't be exactly right unless a big part of it were
going-and that's a source of comfort to him.''
Nick Poyser, says he '' don't have any hard feelings 'gainst
Tupper, but he does comb his hair and tie his tie a leetle too
nicely. If a man's all right; if it'll do let him put his shoes
under your bed, he'll have his hair sort o' towseled up and
things a leetle loose 'round his neck.''
But there are many points in Mr. Tupper's favor. He
rides :fifteen miles in a buggy every Saturday, and through
cold rains sometimes, to preach sermons an hour and a half
I
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long to a little country cong1·egation from which he get
almost nothing as far as money goe . He never refuses anyone a favor; seems eager to do one - though, come to think of
it, I have noticed that be ,vill never, if there's any way out of
it, let you do him one.
It is really more blessed, sometimes, aud more unselfish
to receive than to give; more blessed to let another man have
the satisfaction of having done you a kindness, than to pat
your own benevolence on the back and say ''we have done a
good deed to him; in fact he's under obligations to 1ts. ''
No doubt Tupper often soliloq11izes: '' Why is it I can't
have a wider influence here and get mo1·e of these fellows to
like me. I'm sure I interest myself in the greatest thing in
their lives- their religious ,velfare. And I never ee one of
them doing wrong that I do not go to him as a brother, tell
him of his er1·or and admonish him to turn from bis wrong.''
This is the way Mr. Tupper ''-admonishe : , ' '' My brothe1I tell you this for yoitr good; I've found out that you haven't
been living the life that you bould of late. As one who
knows let me beg you to cease from doing these things, ,vhich
every one here see is undermining- you. I tell you, brother,
(the Sophomore has hown a little tendency to kick against
the pricks), it is an a,vful thing to fall into the hand of the
Lord, and vengence surely awaits your cour e.''
No,v Tupper mean well by thi , but hi trouble i that of
so n1any of u , good people in trying to make men bette1·; we
bring into the effort too intense a consciot1sness of our
b1·otl1cr's depravity and ou1- own superio1· goodne s. Such
effort a1·c al,va}rs of a negative force. If ,ve arc to turn a
man to better things it must be by fincling through that
sy1,zpathy ,vhich i '' ,vi er than all blame, 1nore potent than
all reproof,'' an entrance to bis inmost natu1-e and then identifying our appeal ,vith the prompting.. of hi better elf. In
this ,vay advice loses it egoi tic quality; seem to come from
the man hin1self rathc1· than f1-on1 )rot1.
At uppe1- last night ,ve ,vc1·c <li cu , ing· the change our
four years at Ren1cer hacl b1·oug·l1t abot1t in t1 ....
The ,vay college has he lpecl n1e mo . . t, '' said Oti ~, '' i in
(Tiving 1ne a larger li:uo,vledgc of 111ena.11d conseq11entl) alargc14
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sympathy for them. I've found that unless you enter into the
real life, get out among the boys and learn what they think
and feel,you have missed one of the biggest things here. The
worst thing a man can do in college is to confine himself to one
set and ~ot to have anything to do with the rest of the boys."
'' Well, my experience,'' said Joe Ladd, '' is one that's common to every one, I suppose. I find that I'm able to see things
in broader relations now. I can put myseli in the other man's
place, and look at a question from his standpoint. The result
is I see more truth in the world, because I have more points
of view. Most of us have this trouble: we are so taken up
with the little shoals and sounds of truth, we have stumbled
upon that we can't see the ocean, which is surging all around
us and which is the source of the little that we have.''
''Some of the gentlemen tell me,'' said Tupper, ''that their
relzgz'ozts views have changed since they entered colle~e.
Well, I've been here four years and I thank the Lord that I
believe just the same things and in exactly the same way as
when I came. I hope 1'111zever change.''
, It was Brewster who spoke next.

•

•

•

•

''We had a mule at home once-' Old Beck, we called him;
and when he was on the road if he saw a train he'd balk. You
might stick knives in him and hold fodder before him and
pray to him but he wouldn't budge. A mule is a gloriously
unchangeable thing.''
''If a man,'' said Otis, befo1 e Tupper could reply, ''goes
from Prep. to Senior without having a single idea altered, I
say he hasn't been educated.''
4

Things we1Ae growing a little warm, and it was fortunate
perhaps that Professor came in just then and the conversation turned on the New York election.
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THE HEART OF TIDNGS.

THE HEART OF THINGS .
•

EUGENJt L· JOHNSON.

Ten thousand birds awaken with the morn
And send their songs in myriad-noted joy,
And dew bathing in the valiant corn,
Am heedless of their import as a boy.
Teach us in all this world of noise and life,
High-heaving hills, and waters stretching wide,
To reach the heart of things thro all the strife,
To know my brother walking at my side.
The deep of heaven is a painted dome,
And all the grasses but a ga wdy green,
Unless we feel 'tis all a part of home,
And see the smile of God behind the sheen.
Make us to feel the very pulse of Pan,
The heart of all the world of life and sod,
The good, the beauty, the divine of man,
The sympathy a.nd brotherhood with God.
•
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there, being shaded by a group of weeping willows, and he
couldn't see his cork, consequently his luck was bad. Finally
Zeke stuck the end of his pole in the bank and went back to
the fire to join in the merriment. John Hooker was evidently
ahead as joker and kept the crowd ever on the alert to avoid
the pointed dagger of his wit. About twelve o'clock, after
another lunch of potatoes, fish and coffee, the carousers
began to nod and the conversation dwindled to two or
three. Zeke sat against a stump near the fire nodding and
snoring vehemently. His greasy mouth reminded one of
''who e'tdatpossum.'' Johnsawanotherchance of strengthening his title of chief ''ribber.'' He picked up Zeke's big hat
which had fallen off during his nodding, filled it with wet
sand, fastened it to Zeke's hook and lowered it to the bottom
of the river. Allowing time sufficient for the sand and hat
to become thoroughly settled, he fired his rifle, ostensibly at
a flying squirrel, but in reality to arouse the party.
'' Did you get him? What was it 7 '' several shouted, rubbing their eyes.
''No; just did miss him. It was a flying-squirrel,'' John
said, and casually suggested that all look at their hooks, and
get ready for a short 'possum hunt.
Zeke got up yawning and licking the grease from around
his mouth and went to the pole. He began to pull, The hat
was heavy. ''Fellers, I got him; I got the Bishop or the Elder,
I dunno which,'' he remarked, as the line zigzagged through
the water like a kite string. At length he drew out his old
hat, and amid whoops and yells of the worthies about him, he
exclaimed: ''Dad sprout it, that was John Hooker.''
But the tricks imposed upon the unsuspecting Zeke were
not over for this night. At a toot of the horn, the dogs
bounded up, wagging their tails and whining impatiently to
be off. With an axe and a bundle of splinters for a torch,
they set out in the direction of Mitchell's cornfield. They
followed closely a lagoon grown up with thick bamboo and
palmetto. Before they had gone far they heard a horn blowing; no, it was old Snake struck trail. Presently old Louder
and Joe and Fox chimed in. Various suppositions were made
as to what the dogs were running; from a bear down to a
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house cat were suggested, but most of them later concluded
that it was a 'possum. After a chase of about a quarter of a
mile, they treed in a big cypress, seemingly eighty feet high
and five feet in diameter at the base, and standing just at the
edge of the water. On a level with the ground ancl between
two large roots was a hole, large enough for a common-sized
pig to go through and the tree was evidently hollow.
At a few whacks of the axe by Will Rainey the hollow was
reached, and a hole large enough for the passage of a man's
body was soon made.
'' Zeke, go in there and get the possum,'' urged John.
''Humph, I ain't going in there with all them snakes,'' said
Zeke.
''Whoever heard of a s nake going in a hollow cypress this
time of the year.'' With this and other remarks on Zeke's
apparent ignorance John pers uaded Zeke to allow himself to
be poked, feet foremost, into the hole, and that to be closed
after him to prevent the possum's escape.
'' Here he is , fellows, under my feet.''
'' Hold to him Zeke,'' was called from outside. At this
moment, that little digitigrade, carniverous mammal, the
Memphitis Americana, that is, a skunk, introduced itself for
the first time to Zeke, whose olfactory nerves were evidently
not so well developed as s ome of those remaining on the outside.

J
I

'
I

'' Let me out,'' he cried in a half smothered tone.
'' Hold to him Zeke.''
'' For God's sake, boys, let me out of here.''
"Hold to him, Zeke, and we'll put old Fox in there to help
you.''
I

'' My God! Murder I I'm afire I Let me out,'' Zeke
shouted, and butting the obstruction from the hole, fell out
on the ground, completely gagged. He raised his head
slightly and gasped, "A gol-ding infernal, stinkin' polecat l ''

I
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•

BY FltGltNlt EULD.

TB E~ R~ASON WHY TB F; POSTMAN IS POPULAR.

It is Two o'clock P. M. The Postman has just Left some
Mail in the Office Box. The Librarian is crossing the Campus to get the Mail. The Campus is Full of Boys. TheBoys
say: '' God bless the Postman! ''
A LABORATORY EPISODE.

The Professor has a U-shaped glass tube, :filled with Mercury. He uses It to illustrate the Barometer. He Places it
on a Table very Carefully and goes out. Now, Sammy, take
the tube and Pour the Mercury on the Ji""loor. What pretty
little Balls it makes! Now drop the Tube real Hard and
Smash it into a thousand Flinders. When the Professor returns you can tell him the Tube fell from the Table.
A MONTHLY OCCURRENCE.

i

Who is this Student with the haunted look 7 Why does
e Steal from his room so Early in the Morning? He creeps
away like a Chicken Thief. He will not return until Midnight. Meanwhile a Man will come and Knock on his Door
very Loudly. He will inquire for the student on the Campus,
in the Library, and in the Lecture Room. Then he will go
back and Knock some more. Perhaps he will make a few
Remarks to himself and wait a while on the door Steps. Then
he will make some more Remarks and go Away. It is the
First of the Month and the Man is a Collector. Tomorrow
the student will tell the Professor that he has been Sick.
A VALUABLE ANIMAL.

This Venerable animal is a Horse. He is very Portly
and walks with great Dignity. If you attempt to play a

•
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prank on him, he looks at you with large Reproachful Eyes,
and you always expect Him to Rebuke you as the Ass did
Balaam. What is the Horse good For 7 He Keeps the Grass
cropped close. In this way he saves the College the Expense
of a Grass-Cutte1·. Sometimes ,vhen a Millionaire visits u ,
the President will hitch the Horse to a buggy and the Horse
will take the Millionaire to see the ight . Then, perhaps,
the Millionaire will give the College Ten Thousand Dollars.

,

'
t

A NOVEL BASED ON FACT.
r.

A huge spider once lived in the Transcendental Kitchen.
He was fat and luscious. He crawled one day into some s tale
bread for a nap. Aunt J e1·ushy, the cook, put the bread in the
pudding. At dinner time, a heartless boy crushed the s pider between his Grinders. But the boy did not seem to R elish it. Befor e chewing further, he carefully extracted the
Mangled Remains of Mr. Spider and put them in the Coffee
Pot where they would not be seen.

r

•

A PROBLEIVI.
,

/
'

What is the Matter with the Professor? H e looks as
Troubled as a man trying to Soothe a crying Baby. In one
hand he has a Diamond; in the other a flat Round Stone. He
is Testing the Hardness of the Stone. The Diamond does not
scratch the Stone, but the stone cuts the Diamond. Therefore
Professor is Bewildered. He asks whence the Stone came.
''The stone,'' says the boy, ''is a Mess Hall Biscuit.''
•

•

H
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What a Big, Pretty Bottle! It is full of a Nice, Yellow
Liquid. Let us open the bottle and see what it is. How it
Smokes I It is Concentrated Sulphuric Acid. Johnnie says
it Looks just like the chicken Soup his Ma used to make on
the Farm . Give Johnnie a Pint to Drink. Now Run for the
Undertaker, Willie, and you, Sam, bring the Minister. I guess
Johnnie will want his Angel Wings and his little Jew's-Harp,
too.
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PROFESSOR'S WIT.

,
•

This Professor is telling a joke to a class of Students.
.. The joke is very Ancient. But students in the class room are
no Respecters of Age. They laugh Loud and Long ( Usually
Five Minutes) . Professor Blus hes with Pride. He thinks
Mark Twain and Bill Nye are scarcely Fit to hold a candle to
Him. He will call on his best gir·l to-night and Tell her the
Joke. But she will not even smile and the Professor will look
Foolish. Class room Jokes are seldom Funny Outside.

\

A rush, then a scramble,
A tackle, a fall :
Six wounded, three senseless,
Four dead-that's foot ball.-Ex.
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STORM'S IMMENSEE.
Translated from the Gerntan by

J.

P. LAWSON.
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J.VIAN.

On a late autumn afternoon an old, well-dressed man was
walking slowly down the street. He seemed to be returning
home from a pleasure walk, for his buckle shoes, which belonged to a past fashion, were covered ,vith dust. He carried
a long gold-headed cane under his arm; ,vith bis dark ey~s in
\Vhicb bis whole lost youth seemed to have taken refuge and
which cont1·asted st1·angely with bis sno,v-white locks, he
calmly looked around him or down into the city which lay before him in the evening haze.
He seemed almost
a stranger, for he was greeted by only a few of the
passers by, although
many were involuntarily compelled to look into those earnest eyes. Finally he stopped before a high gabled house, looked once more out into the city,
and then passed into the entry hall. At the sound of the door
bell the green curtain was pushed aside from a little window
which opened toward the entry hall and behind it the face of
an old woman was ,risible. The man beckoned to her with
his walking cane. ''No light yet!,'' said he in a somewhat
southern accent, and the housekeeper let the curtain fall
again. The old man no,v ,vent across the spacious entry hall
through a rea1· hall where large oaken chests with china vases
stood along the walls. He walked through the opposite door
into a little vestibule vvhence a narrovv stairway led to the upper rooms in the rear of the house. He ascended it slowly,
unlocked a door at the top, and then stepped into a moderately large room.
Here it was quiet and comfortable. One of its walls was
almost covered v\-"ith bookshelves and cases, along the others
hung pictu1·es of men and landscapes. Before a table with a
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a long

'' But my mo
will cry.''
'' We shall cc
>ack again,'' said Reinhard angrily. ''Just
say it right out.
ill you go with me 7 If not, I shall go
alone and never
-= back again .''
The little gi _ me very near crying. '' Do not look at
m e that way.''
said ; ''of course I will go with you to
India.''
With extrem ,, Reinha1-d seized her by both hands and
drew her along <
the meadow. '' To India 1 To India 1''
he sang, and <la
around with her, so that her Ii ttle red
ke1·chief :fle,v fr<
er neck. But he suddenly released her
and said ea1-nest
'' It will come to nothing after all; you
have no courage
''Elizabeth! _ nhard I'' Some one called from the garden gate. '' He
Here ! '' the children answered, and
ran home hand i =id .
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tool{ her ringlets out of her apron ancl ·trung them on Jong
thread . Reinhard began: '' Once upon a time there ,·,,ere
three spinning \\'Omen- ''
'' Ah I'' said Elizabeth. '''"\,Vhy, I kno\.v that l:,y heart, beides you mus t not aJ,\~aJ S be telling the ame thing.''
Then Reinhard bad to discontint1e the story of the three
spinning women, ancl instead of it be told the story of the
poor man who was cast into the lion'. den. '' No~ it ,va
night,'' he aid. '' Do you know it? A \'ery clark one, too,
and the lions ,vere asleer>, but some ti me the3 ya \Vncd and
licked 011t their red tongues during their sleep; then the man
sb uddered and prayed tha.t the morning wou1(1 come. \ u<ldenly there ,vas cast around him a l)right light, ar1d ,vhcn he
looked up an angel stood before him, ,vho beckon.eel to hi1n
and then went straight into the rock.''
F~lizabetb had listened attentivel}
''An angel,'' he ~"aid
~'pray; did he have vvings? ''
''It is only a kind of a story,'' ans1,vered Reinhard; '' ,\ hy,
there are no angels at all.''
,; Ob, fie, Reinhard!'' said she, and looked fixedly into his
face. But when he looked at her sternly she asked him
doubtingly, '' Then, Wb}r do they always ~ ay so? lVIotber,
and aunt, and in school also 7 ''
'' I don't know that,'' he answe1·ed.
'' But, you,'' said Elizabeth ; '' pray, do you say that there
are no lions 7 ''
''Lions? '\Vbether there are lions? In India; there the
heathen priest. harness them to their carriage and clri,,e
them through the desert. When I am gro,vn I ,vant to go
there myself once. There, it is many thousand times .m ore
beautiful than be.r e ,vith us. There is no winter tl1ere at all.
You must go ,\ritb me, too; \vill you?''
1

\
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''Yes,'' 'aid Elizabeth, '' but 1ny mother mt1st go ,vith u .
and your mother, too.''
'' No, said Reinbar(l, '' they ,;vill be too old.
go along.''

'l'hey cannot

'' But I am not allowed to go alone.''
'' No doubt you ,vill be allowed. You "'ill then really be
my ,vife and others ~vill ha, e no authority over you.''
1
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·,, But my mother will cry.''
'' We shall come back again,'' said Reinhard angrily. ''Just
say it right out. Will you go with me 7 If not, I shall go
alone and never come back again.' '
The little girl came very near crying. '' Do not look at
me that way,'' she said; ''of course I will go with you to
India.''
With extreme joy, Reinhard seized her by both hands and
dre\v her along over the meadow. '' To India I To India l ''
he sang, and danced around with her, so that her Ii ttle red
kerchief flew from her neck. But he suddenly released her
and said earnestly: '' It will come to nothing after all; you
have no courage.''
''Elizabeth! Reinhardt'' Some one called from the garden gate. ''Here! Here!'' the children answered, and
ran home hand in hand.
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RUMI1tATIO .
•

Oli NOR1I-IGltORGIA .

•

BUN\-' AN STKP.ETRNS.

(With apologies to H. V. Seawright.)

A fe\v years ago t,,.ro friend a11cl I toolt a ... l101·t outincr in
the mountains of North Georgia.
We pitched our tent... in cliffe1·ent ection , l-Jttt generally
managed to get near '>Orne farmer' house. Se,,e1~a1 of the e
bra ,, 115r tille1·s of the oil had the kind n e s to in ,,i te t1 ~ in to
1neals.
We had plenty of pro,,i~ion in our tent, l)ut \\'e co11J<l not
ref use these in ,,itations, especially ince \Ve l1acl seen the clog
running a large chicken a fe,v minutes before.
Receiving an in \ itation to tal{e supper one e, e11ing, ,ve
,,rent around quite earl)', thinking that ,ve might ha\'C an
opportunity of talking ,vith a ga}' little ma.icl \\ bom ,,,e a~' an
hou1.. befo1·e bringing a large jar of mill{ f1·om the dai1·.)r; but,
much to our surprise, the old gentleman happened to be at
home.
He brought his fa,,orite chair out into the yarcl and leaning it against a friendly old cedar, began to tell us about his
crops and ,rariou experience be hacl bad at farming. Seeing
that "'e \Vere ,rery much intere5tecl in his to1·ies, he told us
of one or two of his experiences ,vitb prolific guano.
The farmer, it c,eems, bad been to toyvn . elling some
chickens and eggs, and just a~ be
lea, ing, a gentleman
\\'.'alked up and ga,Te him a package of this guano a~ a. ample.
He thanked the man and, on bi wa}r home, decided to u ~e
the guano under some ct1cumber.. that he expectec1 to pJa.nt
late that afternoon .
When be reached home he hurried through a little \:, ork
be had to do in order that he might plant hi cucumber
before supper. He dug up five or six hill and put a little
guano in each. Then he dropped his seed and covered them
up.
1
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He started away, but, hearing the ground popping, he
turned and found that his cucumbers were up and growing.
He was amazed, and started to the house to tell his wife,
but before he reached the end out of the field the vines
had entwined themselves around his legs so tight that he
became frightened and, giving a Comanche death cry, split
out for the house.
In his hurry, the farmer unconsciously dropped the remaining seed in his pocket with the guano, and as he straddled the garden fence the vines began to grow from his pocket,
and before he could get the other leg over they had him securely bound to the fence.
He yelled to his wife for help. She came out with a carving knife and cut him loose.
That night when the good matron went through her busband's pocket she found three gro,vn cucumboI·s which she
prepared the next day for dinner. So he got cucumbers
within twenty-four hours after receiving the sample package.
We were not disposed to believe s uch a story as this, so
he called out his wife who verified every statement that had
been made.
Afterwards, he told us that his wife had a cousin in Atlanta by the name of Qua1·les; so, we doubted no longer b11t
asked for another.
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Liz et tc i

a ,vi tch i r1 a ,vi udol\

1 ,

And I pa that ,,~indo,v each (lay,
Lizette .is a fair.}', a godd,es ,
A prir1ces , an angel, a fa)'·

f4izctte has n u1n l>er of sn n11ner
~ 01ne fourteeu or fifteen, I ween ;
Lizette, I clain1 }'Ou 11i:r rnaiden,
Lizette, 111a:.r I claitn }'OU in)' qu1e en ?

I~izettc i11 your garder1 of rose ,
mile once, a11d once a I 1>a ••
Lizette, in )1 our fortress of ro e ,
Tl1ou·rt safe, 0)1, bo1111i,e ,vee la
But I, in 1ny bachelor freedom,
An1 thralled to Lizette ,vher1 I pass.
Lizette the witch of the wi11,d o,,·,
Lizette, the bonnie Sl\"'eet lass.

DA\V

•

FRANK LONG.

Like sentinels the trees stand in the morning mist,
'rhe silver)' sl1roudi11g of the r11J" teries of night,
Dispersed and :fleei11g frorn their bitter foe,
The mist and darkness )'ield unto the rosy light.

I
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PRIVATE OPINIONS.
GitO. C. JON]:tS.

•

J. W. HARRIS: Prospects are good fora busy year in baseball
matters. I am in correspondence with the mangers of a large
number of college teams, and we assure those interested that
the matter is not being allowed to drag.
WILL UNDERWOOD: We learn in physics that all gases rise.
Thissurely is war on universal law, for if it were done Quarles wouldn't be anywhere near the earth.

M. P. JACKSON:

By judicious inactivity Prof. Clarke
thinks the seniors might write essays that would compare
favorably with those last banded in. He states, however, that
it will require considerable effort, and he doesn't anticipate
anything so violent from us seniors.
BRANTLEY PATE: B. L. Williams has a peI·verted idea of
democracy. No comment is necessary.
BRO. DuMAs: I have never seen a mo1·e perfect fall season. The beautiful nights, the beautiful stars, the clear
skies, and the moon with its stolen splendor, remind one of
the scenes in which the old English harvest-home was set.
The man vvho studies these wonders of nature with earnest
' and reverent eyes, gains strength and inspiration from such
comtemplation. A few nights ago I was especially impressed
with the beauty of the heavens, and I recalled with a great
deal of pleasure some words of Bulwer. ''Night, to the reverent soul, opens the bible of the universe, and on the pages
of heaven is written, 'God is every,vhere.' ''
CAP. BELLINGRATH: We read in that beautiful classic, Julius Ca!sar, that ''all Gaul is divided into three parts.'' That's
another one of Cresar's mistake . Dave Quarles has so1ne
that neve1· bas been divided, and I can prove it. A a member of the banq t1et committee of Phi Delta, certain ''pei·q uisites '' accrued to me in the shape of apples, oranges and
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Standing on the margin of a s tream, I have seen a blossom
fall, and go eddying down the current to rest perhaps insome
velvet valley among other flowers that bloom in beauty there.
And I have thought it far better thus, than that the blossom
should cling upon the bough a longer while, and after all to
drop, and wilt and wither on the s hore.
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UNCERTAINTY.
The night-breeze drifts with a bird note by,A sob low-stilled to a silver sky,
A whisper soft as a baby's sigh.
A sound like rain drop splashed in two,Oh breeze, oh bird,- was it only you?

-The Mount Holyoke.
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JE~f torial Sa~f ngs.
..

•

K . R . BOBBITT .

The Literary

•

The building up of a truly literary spirit
i s the idea. We neecl it.
Spirit.
There is always dangerof becoming top
heavy with one idea.
''College Spirit'' and ''oratory'' are the fir~t things a man
hea1·s when he get~ within bailing distance of the Cam pus,
and ''college pirit'' and ''01 ato1·y'' are 50 conti11ually dinned
into bis ears that he becomes imbt1ed ,vith the idea that the
r eal object of his existence is to foster the college sr)irit and
become an or ator. He can't help it. They are in the air.
They are a part of the college. They pursue him like the
villain in the play, and he can't escape .
1.'his is all right as fa1· as it goes. We haven't too much
college s pirit. We can't have. We havn't too 1nucb oratory.
We can't have.
To these let us cling.
But lack we one thing yet- a true literary s pirit.
For that let us s trive .
4

A Private

The following private letter was received by the editor-in-chief:
Letter.
''It was my good fortune to find by a most
happy accident a copy of your firs t issu e of the M ERCERIAN in
the hands of one of the "Great Unwashed." I s peedily and
summarily took it from hi1n and in the sanctity and s tillness
of my room gloated and regloated over Novas R es that had
evolved themselves since my g1·aduation.
''You will pardon something to my sincerity ,vhich I attempt to point out wherein I found it good, and, as an always
interested alumnus, render you the thanks that are due.
"Primarily, I endorse the cover, it i. tasteful, it is quiet,
it is- good .
Secondarily, I endorse the contents from the really merit-

I
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orious verses on the first page on through the several contributed articles, including the editorials, to the contest
you advertise.
''You have discovered or you have acquired some new talent of a new kind at Mercer.
''Youarelosingamateurishness, I think, and Ipray that it
may fold its tents and forever depart- remaining departed.
''For the independent aspect, the self-reliant spirit of the
first issue I especially wish to thank you.''
The editorial and business management are grateful for
such kindly words of encouragement.
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It may have been observed that the per''I'' or '' We.''
sonnel of these columns vacillate between
the strong individualistic ''I'' and the allem bracing editorial '' we.''
Somehow I don't like ''we,'' but there are times when it
seems absolutely necessary to use it.
We have lost much sleep and have undergone much vexation of spirit about those two simple little words. I don't see
why we should ever have gotten them so badly mixed. We
simply can1'tot decide which to use, although I have racked our
brain for every conceivable suggestion that might help me
out of the difficulty.
'' The editor'' or '' the editors'' or '' the editorial management'' maJT each act as a happy substitute, but there comes
a time when either '' I'' or ''we'' must go in.
I am sure we don't know what to do about us.
·
I
see
that
all
the
second
and
third
class
As to
newspapers, some of the first class ones,
Professor Triggs.
and all the soppy college magazines are
energetically performing what they consider their Christian
duty in unloading great vials of accumulated wrath on the
head of P1..ofessor Oscar L. Triggs of Chicago University.
All this because of ce1.. tain sayings of his to the effect that a
great number of the hymns used in evangelical churches are
mere dog·gerel and that Longfellow's verse is milk fit for
babes, not meat for strong men.
One college magazine goes so far as to compare Triggs with
H. Clayford Wilkshire, the egotistic editor of the Challe1ige,

#
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a scurrilous socialistic sheet. This defender of the faith and
self-constituted preserver of hoary tradition takes sundry
egotistical and swaggering remarks of the Challenge editor
and draws the very logical conclusion that, because said editor did make said remarks, Triggs is an egotist and a subverter of the truth. Wouldn't that turn you around?
I don't know a great deal about Professor Triggs, but
while waiting for some proof to the contrary, the impressions lodged in my brain cells that he is probably a nice man,
are ~ earing bigger and bigger grooves.
1

About

I wish to thank the many students who
have handed in contributions for the first
Contributions.
two issues of the MERCERIAN. This is hopeful and encouraging. Heretofore the cry of the editor has
been that he could not get enough material to select from.
Of course, the editor is greatly hampered when he has to
rush in any and every thing be has, to fill out his allotted
number of pages, and we are glad to see indications pointing
to a better state of affairs.

In fact, there is no allotted number of pages this year.
We give ourselves the liberty of playing from five to
seventy-five pages,-expecting when possible to strike the
medium at about forty-five. There will be no rushing in of
stuff merely to fill in space. What appears in the magazine
possess some merit-at least from the editor's point of
will
•
view.
•

The

Before now the news of the endowment
has become old, but it bas not ceased to be
Endowment.
good. The newspapers have spread it
abroad in the land and it has been rejoiced at by the knowing
ones, marvelled at by the indifferent ones, and hooted at by
the ignorant ones.

I

jl

The knowing ones rejoice because they hope this small
beginning is the forerunner of a larger and more adequate
endowment; the indifferent ones marvel because any amount
was raised ; the ignorant ones hoot because they think the
concentration of so much wealth by one college is a dangerous tendency and a violation of the commandment to lay not
up for yourselves treasures upon earth.
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Of course, first of all to be thanked is Mr. Rockefeller for
his generous donation, then President Pollock, in conjunction with the Trustees, for the splendid organization of plans
for fulfilling the conditions of Mr. Rockefeller's offer, and
next the Baptists of Georgia for going downinto their pockets
and bringing up the bard cash.
But more to be thanked than any other one person or than
any other two persons in this business, is W. D. Upshaw.
Mercer University owes to him a debt that a few thousand
dollars cannot pay. The money that he raised is good, in
fact, indispensable, but that is of minor significance compared with the benefits that will be the inevitable result of his
exhaustive campaign in certain portions of Middle and Southwest Georgia.
There are vast numbers of Baptists in this State who have
only a vague idea of Mercer University. They have beard
the name, and somehow connect it with preachers. They
would be astounded to hear that anybody other than ministerial students attend here. The only way to relieve the impression in certain ru1·al dist1·icts, when once they have
heard that you are from Mercer, is to work the Horace Greely
racket on them.
Then there are Baptists in Georgia who never heard of
Mercer University at all. These statements may seem very
strange to those who have not come in close contact with the
country districts, but the facts will bear them out. They
are literally true. The same is true of the Methodists and
Emory, though p1 obably to a less extent. This can be traced
less to the negligence of the f1·iends of Merce1· than to the lamentable lack of info1·mation among the classes mentioned
along general lines of culture.
It is largely among the people of the smaller towns and in
the country districts that Mr. Upshaw has worked. Through
the knowing ones be has touched the indifferent and the ignorant ones and presented to them this college as a throbbing,
pulsating reality . He has sown good seed to ripen into a full
harvest for the future welfare of this institution.
4
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SMILES AND THINGS.
FROM THE CAMPUS AND OTHER PLACES.
C. }t. HA Y.

'' May is not so strong as will,'' says l\1innie de Feyter in

The Anchor.

She (pr·oudly) .- '' My great-grandsirefellatBunker Hill.''
He (tersely ) .- '' Ice or banana skin ?''- Ex.
AN lNQOIRING Mrnn.- Jack Craft.- '' Professor, are the
diamonds found in mines of the same kind as those founcl in
oysters?''
SENIOR.- '' Where are you going there?''
SECOND SENIOR.- '' Up to Psychology to hear Mr. Elkins
lecture.''
FIRST

PROFESSOR.- '' Pap, \Vhat is diplomacy?''
STUDENT.- ''Proving a man a liar without calling him

one.''- Ex.

I

•

David the Much Related says it is a shame the way people
are kicking because his cousin Theodore invited his cot1sin
Booker to dinner.
A rumor has spread through the campus that President
Roosevelt a few dinners ago entertained at the White House
Booker T. Washington.

•

•

Mr. A. E. Jackson on his way home from Florida and
Southern Georgia, stopped over on the 6th to see if campus
affairs were still going aright.
'"
'' Johnny, what distinguished foreigner aided the Americans in the Revolution?''
Johnny (after a pause).- ''God.''- Ex.
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PROF. HOLMES (in Senior Latin) .- '' Gentlemen, I suppose
you all understand that clueat in line 576 is equal to est.''
LONG.- '' Professor, I took that for a verb.''
'' A green little student in a green little way,
A green little melon downed one day,
And the green little grasses n o w tenderly wave
On the green little student's green little grave.''

Ex .
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FmsT SENIOR.- '' I just g et 'plum' nervous when Cason
goes to ask the Professor a question.''
SECOND SENIOR.- '' Why? Are you afraid he'll 'bust' the
Professor7''
SHE.HE. SHE.rectly. ''-

'' He said he'd like to kiss me.''
'' Yes 7''
,
'' And I was ,u p in arms against his cheek di-

Ex.
A man who courts a girl has got
A hard lot, we aver;
He first must ask her for her ''paw"
Then ask her ''paw,, for her.-E.x.

'' Now, Johnny,'' said the teacher to a small pupil in the
grammar class, '' you may compare the word sick.'' Johnny
hesitated for a moment, then burst out, '' sick, sicker,
dead. ''- Ex.
Mr. C. A. Cox, a former student of Mercer, was s haking
hands with old friends here on November the 5th and 6th.
He has been chosen and will serve as pastor of four churches
in Lowdnes county the coming year.
Our mess-hall meat nearly finished me,
But I soon had ceased to fret,
For the doctor was called and he wisely said
That I couldn't die-gest yet.-Ex.

Moony (in chemical laborato1 y ) .- ''Professor, I b et this
liquid in a test tube, but it didn't give off any gas.''
PROF. SELLERS.- Mr. J\1oody, you didn't het it, did you 7''
MoonY.- ''Well, no, sir; but it got mighty hot.''
4
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PROF. HOLMES.-'' Mr. Bellingrath, how do you spend your
afternoons?''
BELLINGRATH.- '' I go to English, take a horse ride, andAt this juncture Prof. Holmes went away back and sat
down.
'' What would you say,'' began the voluble prophet of woe,
'' if I were to tell you that in a very short space of time all the
rivers in this country would dry up?''
'' I would say go thou and do likewise.''- Ph£ladelph£a
Press.
A number of the students were delighted to see Professor
Tichenor here on Sunday, November 3. All would have been
glad to have him remain over for Monday morning's chapel
service, had not business engagements made it impossible
for him to do so.
The relatives of Mr. David Goliath Napoleon Bonaparte
Sampson Quarles are not near so numerous now as they were
before the appearance of the last issue of the MERCERIAN.
After all, though, David is all game- first rate- and blueblooded enough.
BRICK HALL CooK (setting rooms in order) .-Mr. Nowell,
if you will lend me your bucket, I'll carry water in it and
swell it up for you.''
NOWELL.- '' Guess it doesn't need it, cook; it's been in
soak all the summer.''

I
I

I

l

LITTLE PASHCAL.-''By the way, Mr. Elkins, did you ever
see the 'Merchant of Venice?' ''
ELKINS.- '' Why, my dear boy, I never was in Venice in
my life. How could I have seen him 7 By the way, is there
only one merchant in Venice 7''
A PLEA FOR PURITY: '' What we want,'' said the first
college patriot, '' is honest elections.'' '' I should say so,''
agreed the second college patriot. '' Why Blank promised
me $10.00 for my influence in my class, and now he says he
never agreed to give me more than $2.00.-Ex.
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BOBBITT.-'' What are you doing there, Elkins 7''
ELKINS.- ' ' Sorter glancing through the Encyclopredia
Brittanica. ''
BoBBITT.- ''That's an old edition, is n't it 7 ''
ELKINS (innocently) . - '' Y es. But I thought I 'd read
through this one, then read a new one and compare the two.' '

PROFESSOR.- ''!£ there were no men on the earth, would
there be any fire on the earth 7''
HUTCHESON (aside) . - ''Yes, sir. The lightning bugs
might fire the woods .''
McMAHON (aside) .- '' Besides, the women could make
fires .''
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MAJOR Qmz (ex-Confederate) .- '' Say, Paddy, were you
at Bull Run?''
PADDY.- '' Oi was, sur.''
MAJOR Qmz.- '' And did you run 7''
PADDY.- '' ~'""'aith, Oi did sur; and all that didn't run are
there yet.''- Ex.
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.PROF. BURNETT (in Psychology class ) .- ''If the nose be
held and the eyes shut, it is very difficult in eating to distinguish between an apple and an onion.''
TURNER.- '' Under those conditions, Professor, with a
limited supply of apples, it would be economy to smell the
apples and eat the onions.''

•

l11

The long Junio1· (proudly) .- '' Auntie, I have taken off an
honor for three consecutive years. In the history of the institution there has never been another 1nan to hold this office
for the same length of time ! ''
Admiring Auntie.- '' What is that, Sammy?''
The long Junio1· .- '' Dude of the class.''
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FRIEND (over the wine afte1· dinner).- '' Your wife is certainly a brilliantly handsome ,voman. I should think you
would be jealous of her.''
Hrs HosT (confidentially).-'' To tell you the truth, Seymour, I am. I neve1· invite anybody here that a sane woman
could possibly take the least fancy ·to.''-Ex.
'
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SYMPATmzING FRIEND.- ''It must be a terrible thing to
have one's boy so far from home and to feel that his life is in
danger every day. I can imagine just how it must seem to
you.''
TEARFUL MoTHitR.- '' Oh, it's not the son in the Phillippines I'm so uneasy about. It's Dicky. He's joined the college foot-ball team.''
The Law Class has at last elected its debaters to go up
against the Ciceronian Society in the public debate, which
comes off in April. Messrs. Skelton, McGehee, and Lamar
are the chosen representatives. The Ciceronians, it will be
remembered, are Messrs. Sanders, DeLoach,and Cash. With
three such men on either side a good debate is assured, and
the victory will not be easily won by either.
---- - CoL. STEED ( before Law Class) .- '' Mr. Turner, take this
question. What is the law on agreements tending to fraud?''
GAINER TURNER. - (after being waked by laughter) . ,, Will you repeat the question, please?''
CoL. STEED.-'' Well, I'll ask this question.-Pe1·haps its
more in line with M1·. Turner's dreams.- What is here said,
Mr. Turner, in derogation of the marriage relation?''
.

'

Prof. Kilpatrick attended the Association of Colleges and
Preparatory Schools of the South, held at Sewanee, Tenn.,
during the first week in November. He was very favorably
impressed with the English appearance of Sewanee College
and its surroundings. He speaks highly of the wo1·k of the
Convention. It might be of note, too, that while there he was
invited by a college professor to drink a few bottles of beer
with him; but inasmt1ch as the minutes of the Convention
fail to show ,vhether or not he accepted, and the same is uncertain from his own statements, we will not say anything
about it.
The Phi Delta banquet on the night of November 8 was a
success. Five courses, prepared by Isaacs, were served,
after which came ten courses of speeches prepared by-but
that's a secret. Mr. N. L. Stapleton was toast master. The
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speakers from the society were Messrs. Hall, Jackson, Jones,
Moody, Bellingrath, Fort and Pas hcal. Professors Rags dale
and Clark were there and spoke. Prof. Sellers started, but
couldn't find the way- this because the banquet was held in
the li"'ra1ne Hall instead of the gymnasium as at first intended.
Also Will Upshaw was there and spoke less than thirty minutes. The fare was fine, the speeches short and spicy, and
the whole occasion a most enjoyable one for all present. The
cloud of smoke produced by the '' General Steedmans '' has
completely vanished, and the s un is on duty again. In short,
things now are as they were.
On Friday, November 22, the Kappa Delta Sorosis of
Monroe opened the gates of her clover fields to the Phi Delta
and Ciceronian literary Societies of Mercer. About fifty
fellows from the two societies walked in, arriving at Forsyth
at 4: 30 P . M., and leaving at 11: 30 P. M. Thos e who attended
this reception pronounce it the best ever given to the Mercer
boys by the Monroe girls. This, however, is seriously called
into question by those who did not attend this one, but have
attended others there. Some of the fellows who went, succeeded in missing the train and had to remain over-night.
Others tried but failed. George Ash can give you a point on
this. If the words of Joe Wall, Wayne Sewell, and Elmer
Sanders are worth anything at all, this was without a doubt
a most enjoyable occasion. (As Solomon and Ramsaur would
say, being in a similar fix ) , Selalz.
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EXCHANGES.
W. C. JONitS.

Cupid, if \Ve are to believe college journalism, has torn off
his bandage and no,v frowns upon the \\~orld from under the
mask of tragedy. Out of thirty-seven love stories we've r ead
(heaven pity us), twenty-six of the suitors were rejected, of
which number, thirteen committed suicide, most of them
mangling it dreadfully, and seven fell victims to a villain of
the old school.
The pages are whizzing with pistol shots, s\\·ishing in
blood, and a1·e brackish with the tears of lorn maidens.
But the depression attending tragedy is not the worst
thing in this world, nor in college journalism- not half so bad
as the nausea produced by mawkis hness. '' Cure the drunkard'' says Emerson, '' heal the insane, mollify the homicide,
civilize the Pawnee, but what lessons can be devised for the
debaztcliee se1iti11ze1zt .'2'' In the October F1tr1rta11 Echo, under
the title, '' A Little Romance,'' there is an elaborate exhibition of this debauchery. '' In a sho1·t time'' says our romancer, '' I vvas by her side and never before had I experienced
such heavenly bliss. She floated about z1po1i the .floor l£ke an
angel £1i space thoztg~Jz she liad 1io w£1zgs. I1z 1J'ty sight wz1zgs
woztld 1nake her even 111ore than arch-angel. I thank God for
a glz'1nps of Paradise.'' This is repr~sentative of the '' Little
I

I

Romance,'' and what is still more lamentable it is representative of a large class of college magazine literature-stories
which are naked of incident, which delineate no character,
possess no power to amuse, no touch of genuine emotionwhich do nothing but cater to a maudlin and weakening sentimentalism. Fiction should· hold a prominent place in the
college magazine because of its aptness in cultivating originality and taste in expression, but, in the name of everything,
let us not lower our journalism to the level of '' An English
Woman's Love Letters.''
That there can be such a thing as a good love story in a
college magazine is shown by ''The Guardian Angel of Miss
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Agnes,'' in the Aurora from Agnes Scott Institute. Its author has a way of infusing herseifinto what she writes that is
charming. Such a style could vitalize any subject with interest. It must be just the authoress herself who's interesting.
The best told story of the month is in the Wake Forest
Student-''Why Willis Married.'' Its author is undoubtedly a
man who has tried bachelor life, farm life, and moonshiner's
life; who bas trod the ways of maternal ambition and sounded
all the depths and shoals of femininity. Though no name is
signed we have strong suspicions as to who its author is, a
big boned, generous blooded Scotchman who's a 1nan ''fora'
that and a' that.''
Verse seems rather scarce this month, though the Colleg£u1n Fo1"'en1ise contains about two hundred lines, entitled
'' The Gettysburg Maid,'' by an author to ,vhom its editor
applies the term '' poetic genius.''
We quote a few of the cho,£cer couplets in order that the
reader may judge how well the title is deserved.
'' Brave Jennie his words heard, her heart how it ached
For long were the hours ere her bread would be baked.''
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And again'' 0, mother, a fire in the wood stove please make,
And quickly a tin of light biscuit I'll bake.
The mother in silence then turned to obey
And Jennie was mixing the dough on her tray.''

II

I

I

·

But this is enough. Any one can see with half an eye that
the world has another '' poetic genius.''
The heavier matter for November, such as essays, editorials, etc., is as a rule thoughtful and well studied, though it is
a wonder that some of our editors-in-chief ever survived the
tremendous responsibility, of which they are so plainly and
painfully conscious. The Ersk£1zzan, for instance, comes
bowed down under the following: ''It is with much hesitancy
indeed that we don the Editorial Toga, and reach for the
stylus, which our eminent predecessors have wielded with
such ma1·ked ability and success.''
Now, were it not for our veneration of old age we should
feel disposed to laugh at this. But as Bill Nye would say,
sooner should we think of indulging in merriment at the
grave of Noah or of bursting into wild hilarity over the bones
of the Pilgrim Fathers than to even smile at such a relic .
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There was a crowd and there were thre-eThe girl the parlor lamp, and he.
Two is company; so, no doubt,
That's why the parlor lamp went out.
•
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A little naked African
Sat by the river Nile,
While watching in the stream below
Was a hungry crocodile.

The crocodile said, softly,
From the shadow of the tree:
''I'd like a little dark meat,
Without dressing, if you please.''
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I'M GOIN' BACK TO FLURDY.
•

PHIL YA.W.

ts

Did you know that here in Georgy- I m ean upon the farmThe most o' people pass their lives a way
'Thout sleepin' hardly any? The farmer thinks its ltar,-n,
An' he all us rot1sts you ttp an hour 'fore day.
It is jest his curis, cranky kind o' way;
He'll nod an' smoke till dinner, but he thinks that he's a sinner
If he fails to roust the neighborhood 'fore day.
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I am goin' back to Flurdy- and I'm goin' there to stayTo the slimly settled regions of the lakesTo the lazy land o' sunshine, ,vhere God is far away,
An' there ain't no duty worse than kill in' snakes.
To the sawgrass an' permeeters,
•
An' the sandflies an' muskeeters,
An' the cowboys an' the cattle an' the sheep
To the cabbage an' potatoes,
An' the savage alligators,
For ll1ere a ma11 can get a little sleep !
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This man up here in Georgy-this man upon the farmHe don't get rich, an' don't make farmin' pay:
He doesn't have to h1tstle, but he thinks that sleepin 's harm,
An', hang it all! he rousts you up 'fore day.
Oh, hang it all ! he rousts you up 'fore day ;
It's the penalty you allus have to pay.
He don't git up an' git-but he does git up an' sitAn ' he'll raise a row or roust you up 'fore day.
Yes, I'm goin ' back to Flurdy- I see no other wayTo the dreamy green perairie by the lakeTo the balmy land of flowers, where life is only play,
'Cause a feller ain't compelled to keep a wake.
Where the breezes are narcotic,
An' the god o' sleep despotic,
An' the boozy squatters never sow nor reapWhere there ain't no milk an' honey,
But a feller needs no money,
' Cause when he's there, he gets a little sleep.

I

•

I

In the icy nights o' winter, this man upon the farm
Makes a specialty of sin gin' of his lay
'Bout '' Crown Him Lord of All ''- it's as reg'lar as the 'larm
Of a clock- an' allus rousts you up 'fore day.
Oh, it allus rousts you up an hour 'fore day.
He's a whiskey-Iovin' deacon-this old jayAn' it's '' Crown Him Lord of All,'' jist as loud as he can squall,
When he wants to roust the neighborhood 'fore day.
Oh, I'm goin' back to Flurdy-an' I'm goin' to start todayTo the lozaretty loafers by the lakes,
Where the nights are sweet an' slumbrous an' the season's allus May,
An' there ain't no Lord to crown before He wakesTo the valley of Kissimmee,
Where there ain't no bores to gimmee
Halleluias ere the dawn begins to peepWhere the river banks are palmy,
An' the atmosphere is balmy,
An' soothes the weary spirit into sleep.

I

I
I

'

You ask him \vhy he does it-in Georgy on the farmAn' he'll duck an' squirt tobacco juice-an' say, ·
'' I larnt it frum the bird- frum the one that got the zuor11tA biztiess 1nan gits out'n bed 'fore day!',
Oh, this farmer allus rousts you up 'fore da)·,
No matter what the devil you may say.
You may dose him, you may drug him,
You may cuss him, you may slug him,
But all the same, he'll roust you up 'fore day.
f
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So I'm goin' back to Flurdy- forever there to stay'Mongst the refugees from labor by the lakesTo the lotus-land o' leisure, where care is far a way ,
An' tomorrow only comes to him who wakes.
Where the bird is never early,
An' the blessed people dearly
Love to dream their lives away in slu1nber deepTo the drowsy land o' Nod,
Where Morpheus is God,
An' they swing you with a halter
If you don't respect his altarOh, I'm goin' there to get a little sleep !
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AN APOLOGY FOR GHOSTS.
ANTHONY BLOUNT.

Glen. I can call spirits from the vas ty deep.
Hot. Why, so can I , and so can any man ;
But will they come when you do call for them ? 11
- I Hen.r;• IV, Act III, Scene 1 .

Alas for the ghost! Natur·ally taciturn and uncomplaining he has been treated with shameful neglect, as regards his
phenomenal value and actual importance. Were we only
possessed of the convenient ghostly power of transcending ·
matter, we should probablJ discover, upon examination of the
universal human mind, that the g·reat bulk of public opinion
would not at the last disallow the claims of apparitions to specific existence. Yet, despite the admission, shoulders are
deliberately shrugged, eyes perve1·sely blinded, and irritation
expressed at too impo1·tunate questioning. Mankind refuses
either to lay the much-enduring ghost, or to grant him recognition as a permanent member of societ3r. The writer has
not had the honor to be retained by any particular spirit as
narrator of his grievances 01· advocate of his rights, but has
been moved by compassion and a saddening sense of wrong
to take up his pen in behalf of all slighted shades. With the
conviction that thi apology ,vill be duly ·a ppreciated by the
brotherhood (whom, howeve1·, he would beg to refrain from
extending personal cong1·atulations ), he proceeds at once
with his dissertation.
Ghosts are of ancient origin and have encounte1·ed various
reverses in popular esteem, but they have al\vays hacl some
faithful adherents, and by their energy and grim earnestness
have succeeded in making many p1·oselytes. Certain mode1·n
scientists, with not unusttal assurance, cry clo\vn all attempts
at organized obse1·vation or intelligent explanation and affect
the superio1· sneer at the efforts of would-be investigators.
Witness the slrepticism in such an utterance as the following,
gravely delivered by a reputable scientific weekly. In discrediting all forms of psychical research, it takes occasion to
1
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to- their examination. If t b e31 clo not le t ti ~ a ti f 11 ou1· e J,,e
of the deluc;ion a nd pre pa r e to e 1·ase a tr1·cat p,trt of . c acre<l
lite r a ture a n cl r e,rise t h e basi of a s L11>e1·natura1 r e lig ion.
It may, p e rha p s , satis fy the utili t,t ria11 ,in cl c,1 e1 )'<lay man
of affairs , ,vho \Vould urge the prac tic,tl a r g ume nt, s hould \\'e
as k h im to conte mplate tl1e poss ibilitj of great scie ntific advancec; in thi ~ field; for out of s imila1 11cg1ect a n cl co11tt1mely
the t elephone a n d phonograph hav·e l)ee11 ev·cJ1, ecl. rro-c1ay
wireless t elegr a phy is fa mous ; to-morro,\ n1 a}' ,ve 11ot ha, e a
Marconi in psychical r esearc h? Our \Vhole a im i.· to ove rcome the m a t e rial a nd the cliabolical. L et us not lJc th \\'a1·ted;
the argume nt for g hos t s ,veighs again ·t ma t e ria]is 1n ancl fo1immortality .
4

1

4

1

1

1

Having indicatea our line of r e pJJ~ to th e 1nain objtc tioos
advanced agains t the ghost ( who 1nea11\vbilc l)ro,vl about
with utte r indiffe r e nce to the \re r clic t ) , and having d eclined
to s ubmit to the excommunication of scie nce , \Ve shall proceed to give a brief 1·e \rie \v of the his torical ghos t and e ndea\ror to mark his pres e nt degree of p1·omine n ce . vVe 1nay
then come to estimate the chance of th e ghos t ., perhaps , as
something more than the ghost of a c ha11ce .

I

'

I

The Greek s and Romans , f1·om the earlies t times, belie\1 ed
in the s upe rnatural in dreams, and e \ride nce 1nay be found of
faith in thought-transfe1·ence. Ari totle, Zeno an.d Cleaothes
corroborate the method of di,1ination by drea1ns. The early
Jewish traditions held that apparitions ,,,ere J)os sible of spir·
its who had been reprie,,ed from purgator3r ; one Rabbi Ponim, indeed, recounts a vi,1id experience in support. Popisb
belief became implicit very ea1-Jy, ,vbile the Protestants ,vere
liberal enough to include all s orts of \\ritches, demons and
mythological specte1·s. The b1·0\-vnie of the Scotch Highlands still persists , and ,vas invested ,vith the character of a
guardian spirit by his economical host, besides being endo\ved with the gift of propbec3r. By the beginning of the
eighteenth century ghosts flourished in Great Britain, in opposition to the gro,ving po,ve1· of atheis1n. It ,vas felt that a
development of the Platonic spiritual notions ,,,,.ould afford an
excellent refutation, in addition to and in harm on ..,v ,,rith the
truths of the Bible, so that such men as Addison and Johnson
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turned to with a will and r e habilitated the s hades, grim and
grinning alike, ,vhile controversy waxed warm.
From teeming t esti1nony we have selected the following
diverse cases, all of which are now historical: Queen Elizabeth was warned of he r cleath by the apparition of h e r own
double, as we1-e also Sir Robert Napier a nd Lady Diana Rich .
Cassius r e lates that the Emperor Trajan \Vas extricated from
Antioch during an earthquake by a specter \Vhich drove him
out of a window. Julius C~sa1- was led over the Rubicon by
a trumpet-blowing s pecter, and he himself, in turn, appeared
to Brutus after th e assassination, as related by Shakespeare.
The apparition of Josephi11e warned Napoleon of approaching
deatl1. General Garfield conversed ,vith a spectral father.
Petra1-cl1, Tasso and Goethe were all familiar \Vith ghosts.
Byron saw the1n upon sever al occasions; a nd Shelley used to
shriek in agony at his o,vn h at1nting· apparition. His Epipsyrh/dio11 is th e r es ulti11g study . Ivirs. Bro,vning believed
in, and hacl so1ne cxpe1-ie nce \Vitb, ghostly visitors, a did
Martin Lt1ther ancl Melanctl1on. These names have been
chronologically clisa1-ra11gecl in orcle1- to s ho,v ho,v ,videspread
and intcllige11t th e l1istorical acce1)ta n ce of ou1· sttbject has
been.
Samuel I-Iibbc1-t's excellent \\ro1-lz, The Plzilosophy of Apparitio11s, l1as tl1is one fault: tl1at it is not a pl1ilosophy, but
a physiolog31 • He asc1-il)es the g·host to a cleplorable n eglect
of blood-letti11g on tl1e 1)a1·t of the s t1bject; to h ectic sy mptoms; fever; infla1111natio11 of tl1e brain; ne 1·,rous i1·1·itability;
hypocl1oncl1-ia; to the t1 .. e of nit1·0L1s oxicles; to tl1c oper·ation
of ce1-ta.i11 la,vs of tl1c n1incl, 1noclific<l by the influe n ce of morbific caL1ses 1)ro<lt1cing· uncltte ,1 iv·id11es . ; to the de,Til him "'elf;
to tl1c 111atc1-ial ctction of iclcas upon th 0 t1e rves; to fat1C)7 and
i1nag·i11atio11; to cl1c1nical action; to halluc inations ; and conclttcle~ l>.)1 tl11·0,vi11g· out a ,·ague l1i11t of the natt1rc of the soul
a11cl the tl1eo1·~v of ast1-al spirit~.

Well, ,ve 111a3, t<tl(e ot11· cl1oicc or g:o clsc,vhere. Ce1·tainly
lie is 11101·c lil>c1·:1l tl1(t11 Si1· \Valtc1· Scott, ,,,110, clespite hi
lJt: 111()Jl()ltJg)' aJl{l 1r1i:tcllCJ-(rjt, i11 ,,,11i c l1 l1e ad111its the PO '"' il>ility of a1>1>a1·itions, is <1 t1{1tecl l>~ (..: lc~1,·er as follo,vs: '' I cannot S<lY tl1at I an1 ,t belie,~c1· i11 tl1c 1·ctL11·t1 of clcpartcd spirits,
1
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but I heartily regret the days when I did entertain that very
interesting opinion. 1."'he great moral argument against their
existence is that, in proportion as incredulity on this point
increases, instances of supernatural appearances decrease,
and, in other words, ghosts are only seen when they are believed.'' We suspect, however, that these statements are
much too general, for ,ve see very little in this world. Whoever really saw another person 7 Whoever saw a mind, or a
consciousness 7 Yet we are su1·e that our inferences are
correct. Sight, then, is not the criterion, but both reasoning and intuition.
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Even we1·e all dependent upon the senses, the following
case, well authenticated by reputable names, would suffice to
disprove the style of argt1ment advanced by Scott. The gist
of the narrative is that a certain woman, Mrs. C., being in
great trouble, received a visit from the ghost of a living
friend, and was accordingly horrified rather than helped. As
often as she extinguished the light the specter reappeared,
till at last great terror seized her, and she insisted next
morning upon leaving the place. The ghost, being interviewed in actual flesh and blood, professed great anxiety concerning Mrs. C. 's trouble, but complete ignorance of the
visit. Now Mrs. C. is strongly sceptical. She does not deny
the accuracy of he1· observation, but scouts the theory of a
thought-body, or of any supernatural or occult explanation.
In short, she has seen a ghost, but does not believe in it.
As to the period, ne\...er before were there so many instances and so much acknowledgment. Ever since the
Restoration, the ghosts have been gaining favo1·, with the exception of a b1·ief yeste1·day, when they were relegated to a
temporary exile. Witness the Society for Psychical Research, composed of eminent men, blameless in characte1·,
earnest and scientific in their methods. It began its existence on January 6, 1882, in a conference convened by Professor Barrett, and purs11es the following objects: (1) An
examination of the nature and extent of any influence which
may be exerted by one mind upon another, otherwise than
through the recognized sensory channels; (2) The study of
hypnotism and mesmerism, and an enquiry into the alleged
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phenomena of clairvoyance; ( 3) An enquiry as to the existence of relations, hitherto unrecognized by science, between
living organisms and magnetic and electric forces, and also
between living and inanimate bodies; ( 4) A careful investigation of any reports, resting on strong testimony, of apparitions occurring at the moment of death, or otherwise, and of
disturbances in houses reputed to be haunted; (5) An enquiry into various alleged psychical phenomena commonly
called ''spiritualistic''; ( 6) The collection and collation of existing materials bearing upon the history of these subjects.
Professor Henry Sidgwick, of Trinity College, Cambridge,
is the President, and its Honorary Secretaries are *Mr. F.
W. H . Myers and Mr. Frank Podmore, the latter of whom
has issued a notable work entitled Apparz"tz"ons and Thoughttrans_ference. But the high position of this learned society
and the wisdom so evident in the moderate statement of
its aims do not appeal to the dogged materialists all around
us . 'l'heir comments are too often invective, too seldom
criticism.
If we believe in a spiritual world, we must believe in spirits;
and if ,ve believe in the immortality of the soul within us, why
should a mortal body disturb communion? Was the late
poet-laureate misled when he thus comforted himself concerning Arthur Hallam 7
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'' No visual shade of someone lost,
But he, the Spirit himself, may come
Where all tl1e nerve of sense is numb;
Spirit to Spirit, Ghost to Ghost.
'' 0, therefore from thy sightless range

With gods in unconjectured bliss,
0, from the distance of the abyss
Of tenfold complicated cl1ange,
'' Descend, and toitch, and enter; hear
The wish too strong for words to name ;
That in this blindness of the frame
My Ghost may feel that thine is near.''
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*Deceased since this article was ,vritten.
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What did Tennyson mean by saying
'' My Ghost may feel that thine is near'' ?

1

I
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Have we interior ghosts distinct from the interrogator? Have
we two personalities or only two phases of one? There are
examples adduced of what may be termed double continuous
consciousness, but they are extremely rare. We do not refer
to s uch imaginary stories as Stevenson's .Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde or to Jerome K. J erome's more amusing sketch, but to
the psychological phenomena vouched for by the society mentioned. Certainly, the trinity of man was maintained by many
Greek philosophers. Plato believed that man was made up
of soul, soul-body, and body. Paul himself distinguishes the
'' whole spirit and soul and body.'' The question as to the
quality of the mind is a vexed one, but the experiments of
hypnotism afford strong e,1 idence of a distinct difference between what Hudson terms the ''subjective mind,'' or second
self, and the ordinary ''objective mind.'' Still, the evidence is
not conclusive, for different phases of one action, under different conditions, would be as satisfactory an explanation.
Mr. Myers, however, has made out a strong case for dual
personality, and the irrepressible Stead, following after him,
declares for the conscious and unconscious personalities, compares them to husband' and wife, restricts the latter to a
slavish sphere, and tacitly swears away the scientific truth
that brain-action, to a great extent, conditions mind-action.
He tells of an Irish lt1natic who imagined that his body was
the dwelling-place of a Catholic, with Nationalist and ~"'enian
proclivities, and of a Protestant also- an Orangeman. The
Irishman himself made it a fixed rule that each of his guests
should remain on one side of his body only, '' so that he would
not be annoyed wid them quarrelin' in his inside.'' Sympathizing with the green as against the orange, he tried to starve
out the latter, and £01· months would chew his food only on the
left side. St. Patrick's Day and the anniversary of the Battle
of the Boyne were critical occasions fo1· him, as may readily be
imagined. The trouble with this story is that it proves too
much. It establishes a triple personality. At this rate we
should soon come to believe in Bellamy's modest assertion
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that \Ve all have e\ n sot1J or in th Se\' n l1i rher 1Jrinc i1)le
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We tin(l, then, tl1,1t tl1 "(JCi t}' for IS) hi r1J R sectrcl1 ,clelil>er,ttel)' as. erts tl1c ,lJ,JJ ,tr,t11c of ,lJ)Jl,11·itio11 to ·an rni11d ,
ancl oticrs \1 ,tli<l C\1 ille11ce, if te .. ti111()ll)'C,tr11,1·,o ,, ,tilJ1 tl1i11,·. ,, c
l1ave ,1lr ,t<ly gi,, ·n ct11 ·x,11111>1 of tl1 dot1l,J e or thot1gl1t-l>ody,
whicl1 is also ,tGce1ltecl l)J1 t11,tt s oc i tj1 ,t11cl co111 r11er1cl cl to consic1eration l,y st1ch sol>er jt1<lge. :-t .. () ?fort.I ,:rr;1clt1~tt s. Clairvoyance rnay l)e re,rarclc<l ,, itl1 111or Lt ~ f>icion. I 1· 111onitio11.
are not al\v,1y infallil>lt:, l>ttt are oft r1 of s tartling accur,t )' ,
nor is tl1e ''cttriotts coi11ci<ler1c , tl1 Ol"j' to 1> on. icier d an
expl(1nation. A reg~trcls 111ocl r11 s1>iritt1,1li 111, ,,,hich ha.
well carne<l its clisr JJttt ~, J)rOIJ~tl)ilitit=s ar to lJ cat1tiot1. l_)'
,veighccl.
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one being to break loose upon another without His knowledge
and permission.'' '' :B"'or my own part, I am apt to join
in opinion with thos e who believe that all the regions of
nature swarm with spirits; and that we have mt1ltitudes of
spectators upon all our actions, when we think ourselves most
alone; but instead of terrifying myself with such a notion, I
am wonderfully pleased to think that I am always engaged
with such an innumerable society in searching out the wonders of creation, and joining in the same consort of praise and
adoration.''
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THE MOTORMAN.
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Our o,vn Solomon, says the B altzniore A 1ner£can, cogitateth
upon the braketwis ter, and maketh some true remarks concerning him.
Consider now the motorman:
Behold, be ariseth at the dawn of day and goetb unto the
s tables and curryetb down his car;
He putteth his uls ter upon him, and setteth a large glove
upon his mighty hand;
And he leadeth the car out upon the s treets , that he may
worry the people.
He seeth Uncle Josiah from the country driving his pianobox buggy.
And be sneaketh up behind him with the gum-s hoe tread
of the weasel that chaseth the rat.
And when the car hath l"'eached within two feet of Uncle
Josiah's buggy he stampeth with his foot upon the gong,
So that he maketh a noise like unto the anvil chorus .
And Uncle Jos h jumpeth within his s kin and sayeth begosh and begum and many other medderlah oaths .
Yea, and Uncle Josiah's horse jumpetb als o; it jumpeth
s ideways and slantingly and up and down and breaketh the
shafts, and runneth adown the highw ay and spilleth Uncle
Josiah over against a lamp post;
So that Uncle Josiah is garner ed in by the poli ceman and
given ten dollars or ten days for being disorderly.
But the motorman goeth on his way rejoicing.
Yea, he smileth in his sleeves, and sayeth: '' Lo, that is a
good start.''
Peradventure he cometh along unto where there standeth
a woman who hath her darling child by the hand.
And the woman calleth unto the child, saying: ''Now,
Willie, go not nigh unto the car, for it will assuredly bump
thee.''
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Now, Willie straightway goeth toward the car, and his
mother yelleth, and the motorman bangeth the gong and runneth the car so that it nippeth the buttons from off Willie's
garments.
But the motorman goeth on his way rejoicing.
And after a time he cometh into the heart of the city,
where the people stand upon the corners and make motion
with their hands that they fain would ride upon his car.
Yet he scooteth past them with the scoot of the loop-theloop when it feeleth its oats:
Verily, he looketh not at the1n, save to grin with the grin
of one who hath gladness in his heart.
·
And the people who stand upon the corners do make vain
utterances against the motorman and the car· and the company.
They put up a blue monologue indeed,
Yet it a vaileth them not.
For tl1e motor1nan goeth as he pleaseth and stoppeth when
he listeth.
He runneth slow only upon the street where his girl
liveth.
When he 1·eachetb he1· house he leaneth over the dashboard and wa,,eth his hand at he1·, and the car smiteth a
colored woman who hath a vveek's washing in he1· arms.
And the colored vvoman shouteth with a loud voice, saving: '' Lan' sakes, ,vhite man, whaddematter wif yot1 ?''
For she hath been knocked over against a show-'\-vinclow,
and hath glass in her hair and \Vrath in her eye,
While the week's washing is scattered as the leaves of the
forest.
Thus 1t is that the motorman goeth through tl1e city,
leaving behind him naught but bad language and disappointment and wreckage.
Verily, the motorman may yet be a problem that is solved,
but now he hath all things his own way,
And it is better to stand from his path than to become a
martyr to principle and a subject for the hospital.
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Failing to unfasten the grip, Ned bad seized upon the
umbrella, and was now strutting up and down the road under
it out in the sunshine. Presently Tim, after a final futile
effort to loosen the tap on one of the front wheels, dropped
the wrench and bounded over the fence into the yard, calling
out: ''Come on Ned; I'll beat you a seben-up at marbles I''
Ned was promptly on hand, and they brushed away the
mooth white sand, drew their ring, truck off their deadlines and taw-marks, and began the game under the old
orthodox rules.
The stranger looked on in s ilence . The technical terms
of the game, and the rich, juicy way in vvbich the boys rolled
them out, were S\Veet morsels to him; they recalled delightful memories of his ovvn bare-foot boyhood days- days when
he was supremely, if unconsciously, happ.,. , and little d1.. eamed
that he vvould e,,e1.. be for a moment simpl}r a tranger, as he
found himself novv. Dwelling on scenes so long forgot, he
passed into a reverie- a stupo1..--and finally into a dreamy
doze. After a\\rhile he \Vas arousecl by a sha1.. p dialogue bebetween the players .
''Oh, I killed you, Tim!''
'' No-o you didn't!''
''I did!''
''You-u didn't! Jest knocked sand over 1ne; \vouldn't
a-counted if you had, for I venced yer roun'ance !
'' Yes, but I kno"\v I d£d kill you. I heard it crack. I
killed you dead ez Piddlechunks, an' you know it I''
Here Tim straightened up and faced the porch \\rith the
countenance of a Puritan.
''Grandpa, grandpa!'' he called, ''did yo11 hear \Vhat Ned
said?''
The old man was sound asleep, tilted back against the
wall with his pipe hanging carelessly from one corner of bis
mouth-and did not sti1·.
Tim ran up to the edge of the piazza close to him and appealed to him earnestly: ''Grandpa! grandpa!'' Getting no
response, he deftly balanced himself on the piazza edge and
reached in and gently flipped the old man's big toe. This
was a little more effective, for the old man slowly turned his

HOW PIDDLECHUNKS WON THE TREAT.
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head a little, gurgled softly through his nose, raised his eyelids just the least bit, and immediately dropped them, made
a very feeble ''p-f-ff 1'' whereupon his pipe tumbled to the
floor with a loud clatter, causing him to perform a veritable
start! He clapped bis bands on his knees, jerked himself
over toward Tim, and with a terrible glare howled fiercely
in the boy's face: '' WJiatche1~wa11t?''
Tim didn't flinch. Evidently he was pretty well acquainted
,vith the old man. On the contrary the moral conviction of
pious dut)r sho,ved mo1·e plainly than ever on his dirty face.
''Grandpa,'' he said, in a smooth sweet tone,'' Ned said he
killed me's dead ez Piddlechunks; and you know what the
Sunday school teacher said 'Id become of little boys 'at used
them \Vords . ''
~, Ab, go on t' play~!'' ~to1·med the old man with a threatening gestu1·e. 1.'im, his duty performed, scampered back
to his co1npanion \1,rho had been busy in the meantime arranging marbles £01· a new csta1·t. The stranger overheard
Tim say to Ned in a cautiousiy low but exulting voice, '' Oh,
yes, goodie, goodie- I told grandpa, an' I'1n goin' t' tell th'
Sunday school teacher, too?''
'' I don't care!'' blurted Ned. '' I don't care what the
Sunda) school teacher says. Taint ct1ssin', nohow- Shoot!
- no you don't- 11iy go first!'' and the game moved on without a ripple.
The strange1·'s amusement soon gave way to curiosity.
Tim's sinister allusion to Piddlechunks made him anxious to
know what it meant and he asked the old man to explain it.
''Humph!'' he grunted, by way of reply. '' Jest an old
sayin'. ''
He sat for a time with his eyes fixed on a nailhead
in the floor, as if debating ,vith himself whether to tell the
stranger ,vhat he knew about Piddlechunks or to resume his
nap. Finally he added, '' It's so though.'' At the same time
he reached for his pipe and :filled and carefully lighted it.
'' A few years afore the war ''-he stopped, struck another
match, applied it to his pipe, and took three pump-like sucks;
the clouds of thick smoke thus produced seemed to satisfy
him that be had his mouth-piece in proper trim; he tilted
1
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back against the wall, hitched his feet on the rungs, and continued:
'' A few years afore the \Var thar warnt no to\vn a-tall over
here \Vhar Blank City is no,v. You wouldn't b'lieve it t' see
th' place now with its railroads an' cotton fact'ry an' banks
an' college an' brick meetin' houses an' all that; but at th'
time I'm talkin' about it warnt a thing in tb' world but jest
thick oak an' hickorJr woods cut there by the bend of the
creek-tell fin'lly one fall, in Septemby I tl1ink it ,vuz, old
man Bill Simpkins-this same Jim Simpl{in ,, daclcly that
lives on jinin' land t' me here now-tbi~ old 1nan Bill Simpkins, ez I started t' say, he put up a little old log groc'r}r tha1·
at th' cross-roads an' went t' sellin' licker; 'an' that little old
log groc'ry \VUZ th' very fust startin' of Blank City.
'' Warnt so very many people lived in that settleme11t
then, but them that did live thar loved licker, ev'ry one of 'e1n,
to a man-an' me with the rest. That wuz 'fore I ever jined
th' church. Fact, thar warnt no church here to jine at that
time. But licker wuz cheap them days an' heap better'n 'tis
now-not that I ever drink any since I jined the church-an'
purty nigh ev'rybody drunk it then, more or less. That is,
when they could git it. So fur t' a reg'lar \vhiskey market
that they couldn't git it only jest once in a while till old Simpkins put up his groc'ry. So th' whole neighborhood wuz
pow'f ul glad he done it. They soon fixed up a race track
right out in front of th' groc 'ry an' th' fellers got to meetin'
thar reg'lar t' drink an' swap bosses an' run boss races; an'
it warnt long afore 'Simpkins' Bar' ez they had got t' callin'
it wus the publickest place 'at could be started fer miles
aroun'.
''Thar was a-nold feller 'at hung aroun' th' community
named Piddlechunks,-called 'im 'Pid' fer short. Nobody
never did know whar he did come frum-jest sort o'broke
out in th' neighborhood fust thing anybody knowed, like a
pip-jinnit. Wouldn't work a lick. Jest stayed aroun' fust
one man's house then another an' told yarns an' made 'em
laff, an' played th' fiddle an' found bee-trees-an' drunk ev'ry
drap o' licker he could git 'is lips on. Best fiddler I ever
hyeard in my life, an' could find a bee-tree ev'ry pop;
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never missed one in his life he said. An' az fer lovin' licker,
thar never haint been another man 'at loved it ez good ez he
did. Some of 'em vowed that he could nacherly s1nell it fer
miles. Used t' tell it on 'im that ef a feller 'ld find a bee asuckin' a blossom an' put a drap o' whiskey on it an' let it fly
off home an' then send fer Pid they said when he got to th'
place wbar the bee had been a-s uckin' the blossom he'd sorter sniff aroun' a little an' purty soon he'd make off th' wa}T
the bee went an' '"Tallc ez straight ez a-arrer could go right
t1p to the bee-tree, no 1natter ef it ,vuz two miles off.
~,course th' fellers just 111ade that on 'im to tease hin1. But
thi~ I ta1·ted t' tell you about ,vuz actually so- plum gospel
fact ; I ,,ruz 1·igh t tl1a1· pre en t m y';e 'f an' seed it.
~·rt ,vuz on Chrismus Eve day. Old Simpkins had no1·ated
it aroun' fur an' near aforehand that he'd have plenty of
booze on band an' a supply of Cbrismus tricks fer th' chillern;
an' so bright an' early on Chrismus Eve mornin' th' felle1·s
commenced t' pour in at the Bart' lay in tbei1· supply of grog
an' git th' Santa Claus things, an' it warnt long afore purty
nigh ev'ry man in the whole country wus thar. An' o'course,
ez soon ez they all got tbar together they went t' drinkin' an'
frum that they got t' tbrowin' dice an' cuttin' cyards fer
treats an' all that, an' a'ter awhile they all got out t' th' racetrack to' runnin' hoss-races- puttin' up t1·eats fer stakes.
Kep' up th' racin' till ,vay up in th' day an' tilth' whole bilin'
of us had got purty boozy. So finally Dan Duggins perposed
that ez thar warnt a man in th' crowd ez wuz sober enough t'
ride a boss decently, an' that ez th' bosses wuz about fagged
out anyway, that we stop racin' an' git up some other kind o'
entertainment. An' then old Piddlechunks popped up.
'' 'Tell you what let's do, fellers,' sez 'e, 'let th' crowd set
up a gallon o' good licker to th' man that can hang th'
longest.'
'' That jest suited ev'rybody, so some of 'em got a halterrope an' fixed a runnin' noose, an' some of 'em went into th'
Bar an' brought out a three-legged stool about two foot high,
and they tied th' rope t' a oak limb jest high enough so's a
fell er could step off of th' stool easy like an' let h isse 'f bang
by th' neck. Didn't nobody have no watch, but a feller'd
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count time; an' when th' feller that wuz a-bangin' had got ez
much of it ez 'e thought 'e could stand, he'd reach out his foot
an' git back onto th' stool an' take off th' noose, an' th' timekeeper 'Id marl{ down the number of counts on a board. Then
we'd all run int' th' Bar an' git a drink an' come back an' some
othe1· feller'd try bis hand-or try his neck ruther, I guess I
orter say.
''Piddlechunks vvuz dead keen t' git th' jug o' licl{er, an'
sorte1· hung back till the last so's be could see th' 1·ecords th'
other felle1·s made an' l{now aforehand "vhat he'd have to do
when his turn come. Finally, he stepped upon th' stool, last
man. T"venty-nine counts wuz the highest reco1·d tl1at bad
been made, an' \vhen Pid slipped th' noose a1·oun' his neck
an' swung off, he felt dead certain of the treat.
'' By this time- takin' drit1ks ev'ry time a-t,vee11 hangin's,ve'd all got so fu1- along 'at vve didn't kno\\' what wuz goi11'
on any too well, an' what wuz more ,ve didn't much care .
'' 'Tell you \vl1at, fellers,' 'lO\\"sBill Haska1n, 'Pid is long
winded; he'll hang long er plenty fer us all t' go git anothe1d rinl{. So, let's go.'
'' 'Tom Moore'll have t' stay,' says Dan Duggins. To1n
\VUZ countin' ti1ne.
'' 'Well, all th' rest of us can go,' insisted Bill- a11' so off
we went, ev'ry feller a walkin' like a fence-,vo1·m. An' we
hadn't more'n all got into the bar good, ,vhen in stepped Tom
Moor~ too, countin' to hisself, his lips workin' regular as a
clocl{. Felle1·s all got t' jowerin' about what they'd have t'
d1·ink, an' fust one thing an' another, like a passel o' fool
d1-unk men will, till way a'ter awhile somebody called out,
'What about old Pid ?'
'' 'Five hund1-ed an' six,five hundred an'seven,five hundred
an' eight,' sung out Tom Moore, good an' lot1d, so's ev'rybody could know that he wuz still 'tendin' t' his job, then hiR
lips worked on silently.
'' 'Gosh 1 let's go see about 'im,' sez Bill Haskam, kinde1
earnest like, an' out we all rushed, crissy-cI·oss31 , fallin' down
an' stumblin' over one anothe1-; an' when \Ve got t' th' gallus
oak thar hung old Pid, sorter quive1·in', an' blue in th' face
ez an indigo bag. Seems ef when he'd hung ez long ez he could
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an' reached out his foot t' git on th' stool t' let hisself down,
insted o' doin' th' job ez he'd orter, he fumbled roun' an'
knocked th' stool over ,vitl1 his foot- an' thar he wuz t
Couldn't holler. Just had t' hang.
'' We cut 'im do,vn ez quick ez \Ve could, an' he wuz limp ez
a dish rag.
'' 'Boys, he's a goner!' sez Bill, stoopin' over him.
~, '1\Iebbe not,' sez Tom 1Ioore; 'I'll git some brandy and
,vet his face,' an' be made a dash fer th' bar an' turned a
summerset, an' hollerecl fer somebody to' come he'p 'im up.
Old man Simpkin - had cotch on t' th' racket by this time, an'
some o' the fellers hollered to 'im to bring some brandy quick
an' purty soon they ,vuz bathin' Piddlechunks' face in it,
an'-''
Here the old man stopped his narrati\re ab1·uptly and
gazed abstractedly into pace. Then be broke into a chuckle:
'He! he! be1·-y-y ! Tickle~ me e,~e1· 1 time I think what Sim
Hatfield said when they put th' brandy on old Pid's face!
Sim v;uz a little old ,vizzened-up feller, d1.. y ez an old chip,
and never had notbin' much to say to nobody. When Simpkins started to ,vet Pid '~ face with th' b1·andy, Sim sez, sez
he, 'fe-1-llers,'- be talked funny, Sim did, sorter whined it
out-sez be, 'fe-1-llers, bef rub bin' that licke1- so close t' bis
mouth don't fetch 'im, I'll lose faith in the1n merikles in th'
Bible ,vhar folks \VUZ raised frum tb' de-ead. Hef that don't
fetch 'im I'll kno\V that it allus has been an' allus ,vill be si mply onpossible to bring th' dead to li-ife !' ''
The old man chuckled again, knocked the ashes out of bis
pipe, and continued:
·'So they rolled Pid an· rubbed 'im, an' a'ter avvhile he
sorte1- cotch his b1·eath, like a stuck hog a-dyin', an' ,vben
be done that a time or t,,·o, he opened his eyes and ""alled 'em
aroun', an' then shet 'e1n again, and lay thar an' hassled
a,vhile, pale ez death . Soon ez he got enough breath so's be
could speal{, he opened his eyes an' looked 'roun' at the crowd,
an' sez be, purty \Veak, sorter panted it out a-tween breaths,
sez he, 'Felle1--s-I won th' treat; I bung till l's-Dead ez
hell!''
r
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Seven years were past. Reinhard was to leave the city
for his higher education. Elizabeth could not endure the
thought that there would now be a time entirely without
Reinhard. It made her happy when he told· her one day that
he would, as formerly, write down fairy tales for her and
send them in the letters to his mother. The day of his departure drew near, but before it arrived many a rhyme found
its way into the note-book. That was a secret, however, for
Elizabeth, although she gave rise to •the writing of the book
and to most of the poems which from time to time had filled
almqst half of its white leaves.
It was in June; Reinhard was to leave the next day.
Now it was desired that they spend one more festival day
together. Therefore, a large excursion party was arranged
to a neighboring wood . An hou1·'s journey to the edge of the
forest was made in wagons, and then the lt1nch baskets were
taken out and they walked on. They first walked through a
fine wood. Here it ,vas cool and shady and the ground was
strewn 'with fine needles. After a half hour's walk they
came to a fresh beech wood and here all was light and green.
Sometimes a sunbeam broke through the thickly leaved
' twigs; a squirrel sprang from branch to branch over their
heads. They stopped at a place vvhe1·e the tops of ancient
beech trees formed a leafy canopy. Elizabeth's mother
opened one of the baskets; an old gentleman constituted
himself p1·ovision-n1aste1·. '' All come around me here, you
young birds l '' be c1·ied, '' and bear in mind exactly what I
have to sa31 to you. Fo1· b1·eakfast each of you gets two dry
rolls; tl1e butter has been left at home. Each one must seek
the condiment~ for bin1self. There are enough strawberries in the fo1·est, tl1at is, f 01· hi1n ,vl10 l{nows how to find
them. Ile \vl10 is t1nsl{illecl 111ust eat bis b1·ead dry; thus it
is eve1·y,vhe1·e in life. Have you co1nprehended my tall{ 7 ''
'' Yes, indeed 1 '' s11outed tl1e yot1ng people.
'' \!Ve '11 see,'' said tl1e old man, '' but that is not all. We
old people have al1·eady t1·aveled enough hither and thither in
the ,vorld; the1·efo1-e, we no\,, remain at home, that is, here
under tl1ese ,vide-spreading t1·ees and pare potatoes and
make a fire and arrange the table and when it is 12 o'clock
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the eggs \vill be cooked. Fo1· thi ) 0u ,,rill o,ve us half of
your strawberries that we may also be able to erve des e1 t;
and no,v go easi. and west and be honest.''
The young people made all sorts of roguish face, .
'' Wait I '' cried the old man once 1no1~e. '' Of course, I
need not say to you that be ,vbo finds none 11eed deli,rer none
either; but mark this, be lso 1·ecei\res none fro1n u old
people. And now for this day you ha,,e enough good teaching; if you have stra,vberries beside , you ,vill get along
through life for this day.''
1

4

The young people were of the same opinion and began to
set out on their way in cot1ples.
'' Come, Elizabeth,'' said Reinhard, '' I know a stra,vberrjr
plot; you shall eat no dry bread.''
Elizabeth tied together· the green ribbons of her straw
hat and hung it on her arm. '' So, come,'' said she, '' the
basket is ready.''
Then they went farther and farthe1· a\.\1a3r into the forest,
where all was still, only the cr3r of the falcon in visible abo,,e
them in the ai1·; then th1·ougl1 the thicl{ sbrul>s, so thiclr that
Reinhard had to precede in 01-cler to mal{e a path, here to
break a t"rig, there to bend aside a vine. But soo11 he hear·d
Elizabeth calling his name behind him. ·ae tt1rned a1·ound.
'' Reinha1·d ! '' she cried, '' do \Vait, l~einbard ! '' He could not
see her; finally he sa,v he1· at some distance fighti11g \llith
the bushes; her fine little bead sca1·cel31 appearecl a bO\'e the
ferns, now he ,,,eut back again and le(1 her through the tangle
of the bt1shes and sh1·ubs out into an opc11 place ,, he1·e l)lue
butterflies flitted a1nong the lo,rely \\·ilc] flo,ve1· . Reinhar<l
brushed the damp hair out of her heated face; tl1en be
wished to put on her stra\v bat an<1 she clicl not ,vi .. h to allo,,,
it. But then he requested her and, after all, he J)ermitted
it be done.
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'' But pray, \Vhe1~e are J our stra,vber1·ie ?'' asked ~l1e
1

finall,y , "'·bile she remained standing, and sighed deeply.

'· They '\\'ere here,'' he said1 '' but tl1e toads and n1artins
or perhaps the elves ha\re anticipated us.'
''Yes," said Eliza beth, '' the leaves a1·e still tl1ere; but do
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not speak of elves here. P1·ay come, I am not yet at all tired;
let us seek farther.''
Before them was a little brook, on the other side of it the
forest again. Reinhard raised Elizabeth in his arms and carried her over. In a little while they came out of the shady
harbor into a wide opening.
''There must be strawberries here,'' said the maiden, ''it
smells so sweet.''
They ,vent seeking th1..ough the s unny place, but found
none.
''No>'' said Reinhard, '' it is only the fragrance of the
heather.''
Raspberry bushes and holly trees stood confusedly everywhere, a st1·ong odo1· of the heather, which alternately with
the short gra<:>5 cove1·ecl the open place of the ground, filled
the air.
''It is lonesome he r e,'' said Elizabeth, '' where can the
v
others be?''
Reinhard had not thought of the way back. '' Just wait;
whence comes the wind?'' said he, and held up his hand. But
there was no wind.
''Hush,'' said Elizabeth; '' methinks I heard them speaking. Call once down there.''
Reinhard cried through his hollow hands: '' Come here 1''
- - ' ' Here t'' it cried back.
''They answerl'' said Elizabeth, and clapped her hands.
''No, it was nothing; it was only the echo.''
Elizabeth seized Reinhard's hand.
'' I am afraid,'' said she .
''No, you must not be afraid,'' said Reinhard. ''It is magnificent here; sit down there in the shade among the plants.
Let us rest awhile; of course, we shall find the others.''
Elizabeth sat down under an overhanging beech tree and
listened attentively in every direction; Reinhard sat some
steps from her upon a stump, and looked silently over at her.
The sun stood straight over them; it was the glowing heat
of mid-day. Little gold-glittering, steel-blue flies stood with
oscillating wings in the air, a fine humming and buzzing
about them; and sometimes was heard far in the forest the
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hammering of the woodpecker and the cry of other wild
birds.
''Listen,'' said Elizabeth, '' there is a ringing.' '
''Where 7'' asked Reinhard.
''Behind us. Do you hear it? It is mid-day.''
'' Then the city lies behind us, and if we go in this direction we must find the others.''
So they started on their way back; they had given up the
strawberry hunt, for Elizabeth had become weary. Finally
the laughter of the company 1·ang out to them from among
the hills; then also they saw a white cloth s hining on the
ground; that was the table, and upon it were strawberries
in abundance. The old man had a naplrin in his button-hole,
and was giving the young people the continuation of his
moral teaching, while he eagerly carved on a roast.
''There are the stragglers,'' cried the young people, when
they saw Reinhard and Elizabeth approaching through the _)
trees.
''Here,'' cried the old man, '' empty your kerchiefs and
turn over your hats f Now, show what you have found.''
''Hunger and thirst,'' said Reinhard.
•
'' If that is all,'' answered the old man, raising toward
him the filled bowl, ''then you must keep it. You know the
agreement-no idlers are fed here.''
Finally he allowed himself to be moved by entreaties, and
now dinner was partaken of; in the meantime a thrush sang
from out a juniper bush.
Thus passed the day. But, ·s till Reinhard had found
so1neth1:ng; if there were no stra wherries, z't had nevertheless
grown in the forest.
When he had reached home, he wrote in his old note-book:

I
,

)

The boisterous wind is wholly hushed
Here in the mountain's sacred wild ;
The blossoming forest droops its boughs,
Where, 'neath its shadows, sits the child.
She sits amid the incensed thyme,
Reposing in the perfumed air,
While round her many a bright-hued fly'
With drowsy hum darts here and there.
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A silence broods upon the wood,
That strange befits her dainty air,
The golden sunshine crowns her head
And shimmers on her hazel hair.
•

The cuckoo's call sounds from afar,
Where the dim woodland arches green;
A thought goes througl1 my mind: she has
The sunny eyes of the forest queen.

•

So she \vas not only his protege; she was also the emblem
to him of every lovely and marvellous thing in his youthful
life.
THERE STOOD 'I'Hlt CffiLD ALONG THE WAY.

_)

Christmas eve approached. It was still afternoon when
Reinhard sat together with other students at an old oaken
table in a public wine cellar. The lamps along the walls had
been lig·hted, for down here it was already dusk; but the
guests were sparsely assembled. The waiters leaned idly
against the pillars. In one corner of the arched hall sat a
violinist and a zither maid with fine gypsy-like features.
They bad their instruments lying in their laps, and seemed
to stare indifferently into space.
At the student's table a champagne cork popped. ''Drink,
my Bohemian sweetheart,'' cried a young man of a cavalier
appearance, reaching a :filled glass over to the maiden.
'' I do not want to,'' said she, without changing her position. ''Then sing,'' cried the squire, and threw a silver coin
into her lap. The maiden slowly stroked through her dark
.. tresses with her fingers, while the violinist whispered something in her ear; but she threw back her head and rested
her chin on her zither. '' I will not play for him,'' she said.
Reinhard sprang up with the glass in his hand, and stood
before her.
''What do you want?'' asked she resentfully.
''To see your eyes.''
Reinhard looked down upon her with glaring eyes. ''Indeed, I know they are false t''
She rested her cheek in the palm of her hand and looked
at him searchingly.
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Reinhard raised his glass to bis mouth. '' To your beau•
tiful, sinful eyes!'' said he, and drank.
She laughed and tossed her head. '' Gi,1 e it to me,'' said
she; and fixing her dark e}res on his, she slowly drank the
rest. Then she strucl{ a chord, and sang with a deep, passionate voice:

I
I

I

j
I \
t

t•

·)E-Today, ah, today.
Beauty have I,
Gloomy the morrow ,
When I must die.
Only today
Thou art my own ;
Soon sl1all I p erisl1,
Sad and alone.

While the violinist played the finale in quick ti1ne, a ne,vcomer joined the group.
''I wanted to fetcl1 you away, Reinhard,'' said he. ''You
were gone already, but Santa Claus has visited you.''
'' Santa Clause 7'' said Reinhard; '' he does not come to see
me any more.''
'' Pshavv t your entire room smelled of Christmas trees
and brown cakes.''
•
Reinhard put down the glass and reached for his cap.
''What are you going to do?'' asked the maiden.
'' Never fear, I shall come back again.''
She wrinkled her b1·ow. '' Remain I'' she said softly, and
looked at him familiarlv
., .
Reinhard hesitated. '' I cannot,'' he said.
She laughingly kicked him with her toe. '' Go 1'' said she,
you are good for nothing; you are altogether good for nothing.'' And \vhile she turned away, Reinhard slowly ascended
the steps of the cellar .
Out in the st1·eet it was deep t,vilight; he felt the fresh
winter air against his heated forehead. Here and there the
glow of a lighted Christmas tree beamed through the ,vindows; now and then one heard from within a noise of little
fifes and tin trumpets, and among them jubilant voices of
children. Troops of beggar children ,vent from house to
*Translated by Miss Florence Shipman.
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Now Reinhard also read his mother's lette1·, and ,vhen he
l1ad read both letters and slowly folded them up again and
placed them aside, an insupe1·able homesickness seized him.
For a long time he paced back and forth in his room. He
spoke softly and then half perceptibly to himself:
From virtue's fair path he had wa11dered,
His future seemed hopeless and drear;
On the wayside a little child called hin1
To his home and memories dear.

He then went to his desk, took out some money and went
out again into the street. Here, in the meantime, it had become more quiet: the Christmas trees were no longer lighted,
the processions of children had disappeared. The wind
swept through the lonesome streets: the old and young sat
together in their houses with their families. The second
half of Christmas had begun.
When Reinhard came in the neighborhood of the pttblic
wine-cellar he heard f1·om below the violin playing and the
singing of the zither-maid. No,v the cellar door creaked below and a dark figure staggered up the broad, dimly lighted
steps . . Reinhard stepped into the shado,v of the houses and
walked quickly by. After a while he reacl1ed the lighted
store of a jeweler: and after he had bought a little cross set
with red corals he went back the same way that he had come.
Not far f1·om his 1·esidence he noticed a little girl wrapped in
pitiful rags standing at a high house-door in vain attempts to
open it. '' Shall I help you 7 '' said he. The child answered
nothing, but let go the heavy door-latch. Reinha1·d had already opened the door. ''No,'' said he, '' they might drive you
out. Come \.Vith me!
I will gi,1 e you Christmas cal{es. ''
Then he closed the door again and took the little gi1·I by the
hand, who went silently with him to his house.
He had left bis lamp burning when he \Vent away. '' Here
you have cakes,'' said he, and gave half of his whole treasure
into her apron, only none of those having sugar-letters.
'' Now go home and give some to your mother also.'' The
child cast a timid glance at him. She seemed to be unaccustomed to such kindness and was not able to reply to him .
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Reinhard opened the door and lighted her; and now the little
one with the cakes flew as a bird down the steps and away
to her home.
Reinhard stirred the fire up in bis grate and placed the
dust-covered ink-well upon his table. Then be sat down and
wrote letters the ,vbole night to his mother and to Elizabeth.
. The rest of the Ch1·istmas cake lay beside him untouched; but he had buttoned on the cuffs from Elizabeth
\vhich looked odd ,vith bis ,vbite fleece coat. Thus he still
sat vvben the '"?inte1· sun fell upon the f1~osty window panes,
and opposite him a pale, ea1~nest face was reflected in the
•
mirror.

[Continued.]
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VlI L L LADI SL A W, M . T

C.

This time I 1'ave something for } ' OU v,,hich bor der s on
mystery. Thurs day afternoon, December 26, fol1od me
bending· over my desk t r ying to u're,zclz out a n idea or two
for '' Anothe1· P1·ofessor. '' But it was to no p urpose. Yot1'd
as well, as N ick Poyser woulcl s ay, try to sq ueeze tallow out
of a dried-up fl ea or attempt that historic impossibility of
getting blood out of a turnip as to vv1·ite when you don't feel
like it.
So I threw do,vn my pen, pulled on my over coat, s lamm ed
the door behind me, and started for a s troll over the hills .
As I was getting over the fence on the rear of the campus
I spied on the ground jus t in front of me a number of pages,
folded as for an envelope, and picking them up read at the
top of the first one, ''My Dear Mac.''
Now, it wasn't altogether right, I know, to read on; but
my mother is a woman, and as an inevitable consequence,
curiosity prevailed, and I went over page after page down to
'' As Ever Yours, SincerelJ", '' where the letter broke off abruptly-there being no name undersigned.
Who the author of this epistle may be, is beyond my conjecture. He alludes to himself in one paragraph as a preacher,
but in another one uses some rather unministerial phrases.
I have enquired about it of every man left here during the
holidays, but they all disclaim it, so I'm going to venture a
publication of its entire contents, omitting a page or two,
which is in reference to a young ,voman, and which, of course,
would be uninteresting to the general reader. I can't agree
absolutely with everything the writer says, but his discussion
of some things here at Remcer strikes me as being pretty

'
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true, and in reparation of what I'm doing, I'll give him, if
he'll call around, a printed copy of his letter, which he can
mail to bis friend :
MACON, GA., REMCER UNIVERSITY,

December 25, 1901, 11 p. m.

•

•

..

1v1Y DEAR 1'1Ac:
While the poultice of silence is applying itself to the
blows of sound ,vbicb have been assailing me all day from
fire-crackers, tin-horns, and all those other accompaniments
of Christmas joy, ,vbich contribute so much toward making
the day one of ~, Peace on earth,'' I'll try to have a good oldtime talk with you about things down here at Remcer. We
spent last Christmas together, and you remember the long
walk we took in the afternoon, and bow we jumped a rabbit
in the old field. "\V ell, Old Horse, I miss you on those walks
now. We prize a frien.d , I believe, because be is able te call
out and understand ce1~tain things in us which are bidden or
meaningless to general acquaintances; and you meant much
to me in that ,vay. "\Ve never did talk much, and yet we bad
good times together. Con\Tersation is, after all, only an accessory and an incidental of companionship. You remember
the story of Tenn}·son-how be called upon Carl31 le and only
tv.,o sentences passed bet,veen them for four hot1rs. Yet
they thanked each other at parting for the pleasantest visit of
yea1·s. Pauses a1-e required in conv·ersation just as rests are
in music-they se1·\Te to enhance the melody. Some people,
)TOU kno,v, think they can't entertain you without continuous
talking. An expe1·ienced man of the wo1-Id told me once that
the best con,Tersationalist is the be~t liste11e1"; and wasn't it
Racine ,,,ho said that his ~ucces~ consisted not in sbo,ving
people that lie bacl genius, but in making them tbiol{ tlzey had?
Do you feel ver), much changed, 11ac, since you left
last 3tea1-? It seems to 1ne tl1at ,ve shed ourselves every
twelve months, and \Vhen you think of the difference bet\.veen
your thoughts and feelings novv, and what they ,vere Freshman year, you appear· to have changed ic1entity. No doubt
if a man forty years old could travel back tb1-oug·b his years,
examining each one of them, be ,vould recognize forty differ-
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ent selves. Well, I'm glad that people are made that way,
and glad also that these changes are hurrying us into the real
struggle of life.
People talk about youth being our happiest time and
maturity bringing only care and trouble, some women particularly, dealing out this palaver to you in the form of advice
which is very much like the left-over scraps they throw out
to the chickens. To the deuce with it all. If a man lives
broadly and deeply and up to the best there is in him, each
year will add to his happiness instead of diminishing it, because it will strip him of delusions, teach him to appreciate
solid good, and bring with its experience a deeper and larger
vision into things.
Why I wouldn't swap my last three years for everything
that came before them. And as a matter of fact vvhat did
come before them? Teething, measles, \vhooping-cough,
being scared now and then that God was angr·y with me and
would send the devil to catch me because I wanted to sit
up late, and then about sixteen, the maukish, gushy, syrupy,
clabbery period I No glimpse of what thinking and studying
reveals; no dream of what real feeling is!
Do you know ,.ve have had some changes at Remce1· since
you left?
Old '' Doctor Bloom'' has gone, having been succeeded by
a very machin~ like modern sort of janitor named Jerry, who
has no loose patches on his trousers and no quaintness in his
speech, who is always sober and neve1· original; who is certainly efficient but who, alas 1 is not pictu1·esq ue. In spite of
you1·self you can't help having a tende1·ness for the things
that are bound up in you1· daily life and a tolerance for them
even tho' tl1ey are weak and inefficient. The ne,v tiled grate
we had put in the sitting 1·oom at home last year is much
warmer than the old, rough, brick fire-place ,vhich it replaced and doesn't smoke at all. Still the flames as they leap
up the chimney now seem.to ba,1 e lost something from their
glow.
The spirit of progressive refo1·mation has gone further.
Otis .bas sewed up the slit in bis coat and shines his shoes.
The President built a stable for his horse and had the back
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fence whitewashed this summer. But of all changes the
most notable, and gratifying too, is the revulsion from that
tendency toward constant theor£zz"1zg, which has pervaded
and tyranized our intellectual life for the past three years.
You know what I mean- the mania for speculation on such
abstract subjects as the all st1:fficiency of virtue, the problem
of evil, the origin of sin, the unive1·sal b1·otherbood and all
those other fruitless inquiries \vhich deluded our young
apostles of the'' new thought'' into believing that they were
profound because they were obscure: altruistic because
they were sociologically sentimental; and that they were
settling momentous problems for the 1·ace when, as a matter
of fact, they were doing nothing at all but meshing themselves in a net of vague phraseology.
You remembe1~ Westhope who spent :five n1onths last year
trying to find out whether the1·e were such a thing as freedom of will or not and Caxton's researches along the line of
the soul's pre-existence. Such fellows it seems to me need
treatment from the old Greek physician whom we read about
last year under professor Murray. He believed, the sto1·y
said, that insanity 1·esulted from one's being too much in the
air and too little on earth. So if a man were slightly demented he cured him by burying· him up to the l{nees in the
dirt; while a seriously affected patient was covered up as far
as his neck.
A deep inter1nent in solid, earthy actualities is what our
theorists needed.
And then our rhapsodies about the '' Higher Concepts! ''
Nobody knew what the'" Highe1·Concepts '' was an Jr more than
the Methodist p1..eache1· knows what the ''unction'' is that he
prays for. Still we thought that by spec11lating on theories
of altruism and the ultimate disappearance of evil from the
race, we would be s,vept up into some ecstatic heaven and
angelicized (if I may coin a ,vord) for tl1e rest of ou1· lives.
Socrates tells of a set of men who, having hea1·d tl1e
song of the Muses could do nothing ever afterward but sing;
and who starved themselves till they died and bad a fit resurrection as grasshoppers. '''l'bis '' says the good old common
sensed philosopher ''was the rett1rn the Muses made them.. ''
•
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And so Mac, it seems to me that ,ve ,vent on singing and
singing and singing in imitation of a transce11dental echo, till
we ,ve1·e almost metamorphosed into se11timental cl1i1~per s .
Novv don't understan(l me as not believing in ideals. I do
have faith in the tremendous power of an ideal-not as tl1at
word is co1nmonly used to express some un1·ealizable dream,
but an unattained goodness or 1)u1·ity tO\\ra.r d ,,,bich our
deeper, better self stretches up,vard. ''Noman can begin to
mould himself on a faith or an idea ,vithout 1·is iog to a higher
order of expe1·ience,'' and unspeakably dark must be the soul
that is never glorified by that gleam, which is:
I

'' Not of the sunlight
Not of the moonlight
Not of the starlight,,.

but more real than them all. Tindall, whom we used to read
together says somewhere that Carlyle and Eme1·son and
Fichte, representatives of pure idealism made l1im a pra.c tical, scientific, worker. They called out ''Act'' and he hearkened to them . But then ail this high thought and feeling
amounts to absolutely nothing unless it 1nate1~ializes itself in
some actual, concrete good. I suspect there are men here at
Remcer who are stirred with very sublime feelings, as they
think, over the evolution of society's mo1·al consciousness and
the prospect of a Universal Brotherhood and yet ,vho go back
to their narrow-souled community and never speak a ,vor<l or
do a thing to I·aise the roug·h old ignorant far1ne1·s about them
in the scale of social e, olution. To Thzt12der ,,,itb such a man!
There is a possibility, as Goethe points out, of p1·ayi11g· for
men in gene1·al and damning them in particular; an(l there
are philanthropists '' whose charity increases clirectl}r as the
squa1·e of the distance .'' After all, 11ac, the man \Vho builds
a good bridge or makes a ser\"icable Ia,,,, or \°\ 1·ites a book
helpful to the every-day people a1·ouncl him 111ea11s 1nore to the
,vorld than the one who \Vea,Tes fo1· l1is o,vn eclification so1ne
rainbow theo1·y of humanitjr's final regene1·atio11.
An ac1·e in Geo1·gia-to pa1·aphrase a ,,·ell kno\vn dictumis better than a principality in Utopia and the s1nallest actual
good brought to pass in a man's o,vn community is better than
the most magnificent promises of a t1·anscendental dream.
1
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Oh t I tell you when a man realizes that right here in Georgia
there are settlements where the people haven't got beyond
savagery even in their d£et much less in their thought and
religion, he feels as if he hasn't time to be fooling along with
theories of good a11d cavils over the meaning of the atonement.
Is there anything .finer to lool{ upon than the rugged,
weather-beaten face of a man who has spent forty year
worl{ing i11 the ivo1·ld- a face ,vhe1·e the lines are ct1t deep by
strenuot1s days and nights, the eyes full of vigo1·, and the
mouth, though i11flexible, l{ind ,vitb human sympathy because
of e.,,jerience \vith h t1man life?
rr'he vvorld once adn1i1·ed the scholar \Vho st11died simply
for study's sake ,tnd the saint \vho \Vas good for his o,vn sake,
but it doesn't Iili:e eit]1e1· of them no,v and it's ·f ixing things
so that if a man is to be ~01nething he must do something.
Spealring of Saints reminds me of Tupper. You remember bow easily offended he al,vays ,vas. vVell, he's becoming
more that ,vay every day; tal{es the slightest word or act as
an insinuation against himself or his 1·eligion. Some people
say that an cxt1~eme sensitiveness is the result of a ji11ely
text11red nature, bt1t for my part, I believe it comes from a
profound and subtile egotism, which misinterp1·ets others'
motives in order to soothe itself. Tupper was ill last Sunday,
and I preached for him. After services one of his parishoners, an old widow woman named Mrs. Speckwell, said to me,
'' When Brother Tupper comes 'roun ter see me be won't
never talk 'bout nothin' 'cept my sins an' our need uv grace.
Bi-other Dumas lie uster ask me ho,v's my chickens doin'
and 'bout my milk an' b11tter, but Brother Tuppe1--la\v, he
ain't aca1-i11' 'boL1t uothin', 'less it's foll{s's sins aucl l1is o,, n
mectios.'' '\\Tell, ,vl1cn a man 1·ealize~ as Tupper does bo,v
wicl{ed tl1e ,vorl<.l is, and feels the respoosi bility of its souls
as be c1oes, yo11 can't expect him to tal{e t1p time ,vitb the
petty affai1·s of an old ,voman, ,,Tho is st1·uggling hard for
b1·cad, and ,vho is 1nightily chec1-ed t1p if the preacher seems
pleased ,vith l1e1- efiorts. Can you 7 I don't kuo,v ,vbat to
dcciclc abot1t Tt1ppe1·. He ce1·tainly is ~ealo11sly in earnest
o,1 c1· l1is cat1se; 'O 1n11cl1 so tl1at l1is health is being impaired
by tl1c l1a1·cl ,vo1·l{ l1e puts t1pon biu1sclf. Yot1 hesitate to ay
1
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he's selfish, and yet I believe the main satisfaction his efforts
bring him is a consciousness that men must admit that they
are unselfish. When it comes to p1·ojecting himself into a
life different from his o\\·n, he can't any more do it than he
can under stand the workings of a nz£1id which ar1·ives at conclusions different f1·om bis own. He ,vill forgive anythi11g
more easily than a difference of opinion, and, as a ,voman friend
of mine says about one of her acquaintance~, '' \Vill fling himself as hard against a truth \Vithout pe1·ceiving it as a bunted
l1are against a stone wall.'' I remember how p1·0,Toked y<.>Lt
used to become \Vitb him. But then, 11ac, if ,ve are b1·oa(lly
sympathetic we ought not to feel so to \vard such people, because afte1· all the test of oztr broad-mindedness is a capacit}'
to be tolerant toward intolerance.
I have been interested recently in \Vatcbing the religiou<:;
st1·uggles in some of the fello\vs here. Joe Ladcl, \vho yot1
know went pretty far, is about to establish himself- not on
what we ordinarily call orthodoxy perhaps, but on a trztllz
which will elevate bis thought and deeds. And I'm constrained to believe that every man who is honest in bis
doubt will eventually come to a constructi,1e point of view of
some kind, because honest doubting is a rest1lt of sea1·ching
and thinking, and we may be su1·e that these things "vill not
leave us empty-souled.
Of course the1·e is an orthodox prig and an infidel prig.
I have no patience with either of them.
I believe with George Eliot that to fear the examination
of any proposition is an intellectual and a moral palsy that
will ever hinder the firm grasping of any truth \Vhatever.
And I believe also that the man who rejects everything in
religion because he can't accept it all is no better than hidebound Tupper, who says you must accept it all or reject it
all. Emerson has the best definition of belief-that it consists in accepting in the affi1·mations of the soul: unbelief in
rejecting them. And as soon as the church abandons its
incidentals and accessories, its superstitions and traditions
and appeals to the college bOJ with its abiding realities, it
will meet with a deep and an earnest respo1is£ve1iess.
For my own part, I hav·e given up puzzling over how the
•
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legion of devils entered the swine, the question of Christ's
deity-as for a hell and Satan I don't see that I need them at
all-those things aren't spiritual truth, they're only divinity
school speculations; and I don't intend to quarrel with the
millions who, if they differ with me in opi1zion, are bound to
me in thefeeli11g to help out a little the men and women
around us. Men can never be one in opinion, but feeling is a
universal bond of action.
But I'll be dad blamed, as Fulton says, its half past two
o'clock, and I ,vanted to go bunting tomorrow.
You'll get this letter before the holidays are over, and I
hope that you'll give me a long account of yourself in return.
As e,,er yours sincerely.

'
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THE FALL OF BLOOM.
C. E. HAY.

Novv Bloom was old and stricken in years: and they
covered him with clothes, but he gat no heat.
2. Wherefore he said unto himself, I will get me to town
and buy me some beer; this plague in my blood shall not
destroy me.
3. Then straight~ ay he arose, and bought the beer and
got bloomin' drunk. And the evening and morning were the
:first day.
4. And Bloom said, Let there be more beer; and there
was more beer. And Bloom took the beer, and drunk it, and
saw that it was good.
5. Then Bloom cut many capers, and danced divers jigs:
and gat himself before the mirror, where he could see all that
he did, and, behold, it was very good. And the evening and
the morning were the second day.
6. Now the third day was Monday; whereon Bloom must
go to the campus and ring the bell that the boys might know
where the chapel is. And Bloom went to the campus and
rung the bell and the boys came in g-reat numbers.
7. And it came to pass that at this time there was a commencement at Mercer, and the Wise Men from the East and
from the West were gathered there: and they are called
Trustees.
8. And the power of the spirits was upon Bloom, and he
was exceeding. glad; and he fell upon the necks of the Wise
Men and rejoiced and asked them for a dime. In all the years
since Bloom had been janitor, he had not been so full of
spirits.
9. Therefor·e when the Sophs on the campus shouted
with a g1·eat noise, he hastened to the spot to learn the cause
thereof. He hastened with great haste and did tread on both
sides of a very wide walk and sometimes in the middle there1.
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of, and his tracks were turned in all directions from Dan to
Beer-she ba.
10. The Sophs saw Bloom while yet afar off and shouted
unto hi1n in a loud voice saying, '' A speech, a speech, Bloom,
a speech l''
11. Bloom heard the voice of the Sophs. and wobbled on
and was silent. He blushed till his cheeks were crimson like
the grapes of Bi<"3han: but Bloom sp3.ke not a word until the
Sophs. had shouted unto him the third time saying, '' A
speech, a speech I''
12. Then Bloom drew nigh unto the President of the
Sophs. and, taking his hat from his head and smiling a great
smile, said: '' W-e-11, w-e-11, Honey, whiles you want a speech,
speech, and's feelin' good and's jollyin' de ole man-£s you got
i"t I Honey, is you got it? Jes gib de ole man a nickel t' buv
'im some bacca t' go in his pipe.''
13. And the Sophs gave Bloom their nickels to buy him
some tobaceo to go in his pipe, even as the Trustees had given
him their dimes to buy him some tobacco to go in his pipe.
14. And Bloom was full, even unto tightness.
15. And while the nickels of the Sophs. were yet drop ..
ping into the hat of Bloom, thet·e went out an officer from the
office of the forces that stand behind the institution, and the
officer was blacl{ like unto Bloom; and he was called Jerry,
and he spake unto Bloom saying, ''Get thee to the office of the
Great Mogul, for there thou art vvanted that thou mayest receive some instructions conce1·ning thy duty at this place.''
16. And it came to pass that after awhile Bloom managed
to g·et there and out of the fullness of his heart began to
compli1nent the forces aforesaid and pat them on the back
(even in the presence of the Trustees), and rejoice exceedingly; and Bloom heard not much of the inst1·uctions which
he had gone to hea1·, bt1t took the time to 1·ejoice and feel good
and exclaim to the forces befo1·e-mentioned, saying:
17. ''Go thou thy length, 1ny brother, and fea1· nothing;
fo1· I, thy servant, will be vvith thee and bles~ thee and back
thee up in all thy doings.''
18. And Bloom said many other things, but are they not
written in the chronicles?
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19. Now while Bloom was yet speaking and even after he
bad :finished, the Trustees smiled, and looked the one at the
other, and winked, and looked knowingly; and Billy Wong
blushed even unto to redness and is so to this day.
20. And the forces that had been praised and patted were
indignant, and took Bloom aside and looked at him sternly
a nd said:
21. ''Darest thou, Bloom, to invade this sanctum sanctorum
in thy drunken state 7 Even in the p1·esence of the Trustees? Have I not told thee time and time again to beware of
the evils of strong drink? Didst thou think I vvas joking 7
Have I not labored with thee to sa, e thee from thy evil ways 7
And have I not told thee ,vhen before thou hast been on a
spree that another spree like unto that ,vould deprive thee
of thy job? Verily, I have.''
22. And Bloom ,vas full, too full for tt tterance. He was
exceeding tight, and fain ,vould make reply and justify his
course and continue his perfo1·mance.
23. Therefo1-e the forces that stand behind the institt1tion spake unto him again in a tern voice, aying :
24. '' Get thee hence, Bloom. De1)art f rorn me ,vith all thy
vile capers. Hencefo1-tb, as janito1-, I l{UO\V thee not. Thou
art drunk, Bloom . Thou a1-t discharged . Go ! ''
25. And Bloom g·ot hence and departed; and a for t he
rest he did, is it not written in the chronicles 7
1

,
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BECAUSE HE LOVED HER SO.
K. R. BOBBITT.

l

Wilbur Murray and Helen Gray had strolled away from
the party of picnickers, and beyond the mill in a scope of
woods they wandered into a sylvan bower carpeted with
blushing violets, and made fragrant with the smell of honeysuckles and dogwood. Jasmine vines crept along the sides,
shutting ot1t the glare of the sun·, and on top they entwined
and interlaced themselves into an emerald roof, frescoed with
their yellow blossoms.
,
Continuing the conversation, Helen said: '' You do not
love me well enough to make me your wife, Wilbur; I am so
simple, and you are so noble and brave, that I fear you would
soon tire of me.''
Wilbur vvinced at these wo1-ds. He felt that they were
too true. He had acknowledged to himself before that Helen
was not the wo1nan for one to marry who would fain perform
heroic deeds of daring for his lady love. Yet, f·rom the fascination that the st1-ong usually have for the weak, he loved her
with all his heart, and was determined to win her for his
wife.
'' Helen, you ought not to pain me like that,'' be said.
'' You know there is nothing I ,vould not do to protect you, no
danger I wou]d not brave for you1- dea.r sake.,,
'' But do you really love me?''
''With all my heart. Would that I could prove to you my
sincerity. I swear to Jrou by all that is holy that I would
willingly lay do\vn my life £01- your defense. Helen-''
Just then a wood mouse peeped out from under the .leaves
in front of then1 and paused, as if undecided \Vhether to venture out OI" to return to his hiding place. Helen started up,
exclaiming,'' Ob, Wilbur I'' and stood breathless \.vith terror.
Wilbur hastily seized a huge limb that was lying near,
dashed valiantly towards the mouse, and sent him scamper1ng away.
t

1
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'' Ob, Wilbur 1 how be f1·ightened me.''
With the glow of the conqueror on his face, Wilbur Murray stood for one brief moment. Then he stepped closer to
Helen and, with his eyes burning into he1· very soul, said,
'' Wo1z't you marry me, Helen?''
''Yes,'' she said.
'' Do you really and truly love me?''
''I love you because you are so great and good and noble
and brave.''
Wilbur looked into h er admiring love-lit eyes and read
there proof that what she said was true. !Ie folded her in
his large protecting arms and kissed away the tears from her
cheeks-tears that were shed from sheer joy at his manliness.
As they strolled back to the picnic party Helen raised her
trusting eyes to the strong, manly face of Wilbur and, with
a countenance glowing with simple girlish confidence, said,
''Ob, Wilbur, it is so good to have one on whom you can
lean-one on whom you can depend for defense and protection.''
'' Yes, dear,'' said Wilbur, '' but mine is the greater joy
in being able to shield you from harm.''
They had just reached the mill ''race,'' which was spanned
by a narrow plank. The water he1·e was several feet deep.
When they had gone about half way the plank, a rotten place,
where Wilbur chanced to place his foot, gave way and he fell
headlong into the surging water. The torrent was rapidly
carrying him downward, and if he once passed through the
water gap and into the revolving mill wheel, death was inevitable.
Helen cast one quick, agonizing glance at her he1·0. Then
her eye lighted on a fish gig that was leaning against the footplank. She caught it up just as Wilbur's head ,vas entering
the fatal gap, she deftlJ7 hung the spear in bis clothing, and
while he frantically beat the air and clutched at the gig
handle, she pushed him out of the main current and slowly
drew him toward the plank.
When he was in reach, she let go the gig handle and
grasped his hair that was floating on the surface, and held
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hi head above \vater until the miller came to l1er assi tance
a n <l <l1·aggecl l1im out, limJ) and dri1)piog, on the l1ore.
Ji r om l1i side ,,,a oozi11g a tiny st1·eam of blood, \Vl1ere
tl1c SJJear 11acl p iercecl \Vhe11 the tl1ru t '1,,a . . 1nade.
Ilele n gave a oul-tl1rillin )" er}' an<I anlr uucon ciou oa
the m ill-ho ttse t e p .

1Reeol1ttlo11a of S\?t11pa tb\?.
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A MATTER OF COLOR.
The Snow-King has been in idleness all summe r, and fain
would display his skill.
To the Lightning-God be says : ''You dazzle the eye with
your s harp angles and too 1·apid movements,'' and to th 0
Sun-God, '' You are too indisc1·iminate in you1· u~e of color'->.
You have a way of smearing your g r een i11 a patch all to itself,
and your r ed in a patch all to itself. Thi~ sl1oulc1 not be. Th e
sober grey that p1·evails just after you have stink f1·om ~ight
has a more pleasing effect than anything you do in },.our mo~t
brilliant movements . But that is not so good as n1y pictures.
Watch me now.'' And he throws a curtain of cloud between
him and the sun, and,

•

'' Announced by all the trumpets of the s ky*
Arrives the snow.''

With master hand the Snow-King wields his brush, and,
'' M ockingly,
On toop or kennel he hangs parian wreaths. ''

The rugged mountain top he mantles in translucent whiteness, and then spreads his colors over the vale below and
hushes the murmur of the gurgling stream and chills the
pine boughs into silence.
..
Then he throws back the curtain, and the moon, well pleased
to be his servitor, casts grey, gloomy s hadows for a background, and the picture in all its dazzling beauty remains
through the hushed night.
When summer has arrived, and the Snow-King is sitting
one evening on the summit of an ice-capped peak, he looks
beyond his own mid-winter twilight, through the grey gloaming and beholds, just emerged from below the western horizon, a canvas of blue-black cloud, silver-tinted and bordered
by a soft, mellow glow of white.
'

,
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While he looks, the Lightning-God, from below the dip of
the sky, reaches forth bis band and spreads through the
cloud-canvas a glow of liquid lightning. The yellow liquid
diffuses itself through the cloud-sheet and, aided by the
rays of the sun from below, casts on the arched vault of the
sky a stereopticon reflection in silvern gold, which, mingling
with the blue tint of the sky, glimmers and glistens while
the fluid lightning in the cloud floats to the edge of the canvas
and poises itself on the silvern border. The sky arch glistens, the cloud cap glows, and, uniting their tints, they flash
through the murky shadows and glimme1· and shimmer and
dance on the hoary head of the Snow-King.
The Lightning-God withdraws his hand, the colors melt
away, and the brooding Sno,v-King s its enveloped in solitary
gloom.
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lSbftortal Sa\1f ngs.
K. R. BOBBITT.

'' Lord, deliver us from the a\Terage man!''
says Bishop Candle1~; and his hearers look
Man.
askance at one another and echo, '' Lord, de. .
liver us I'' and his I·eade1~s pat themselves with a self-satisfied
pat and cry, '' Amen 1 ''
Was it David Harum or Eben Holden that said, '' There
is no new thing under the s11n '' 7 The great majority of persons fain would have it otber,vise. Even the average man is
not al\vays averse to an occasional change.
Did you see Fra Elbertus 7 He's not an average man.
We need no deliverance from Hubbard. Whether it be that
· he's above the average or whether it be that he's below the
average, he's entirely different.
,... He's cranky and whimsical. Cranky in the way he lets
his hair curl around his shoulders, cranky in the way he
wears a high-crowned, broad-brimmed white bat just mashed
in a little on top, cranky in the way he wears a big black puff
scarf with an old style turn-down collar; whimsical in the
way be says things and in bis ideas about the game of life.
He's enti1·ely different.
It's bis naturalness that makes him cranky, his naturalness that makes him whimsical, his naturalness that makes
him entirely different. When you sit befo1·e him and look
into his eyes and hear him talk, you sa3r, '' Here is one who
dares violate all the rules of orthodoxy, one who dares disregard all the norms of conventionality that he may be himself.''
You'd knock the fellow down who suggested a hair-cut or a
derby or a change in the style of neckwear or a different
manner of saying things or conventional ideas about the
cosmos.
His being natural, and therefor·e different, must be the
secret of his success. Elbert Hubbard has learned well the
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maxim, '' Know thyself,'' and in learning himself be has
learned mankind. By using this knowledge in a pe1·fectly
natural, open manner, he bas made himself rich.
You pay fancy p1·ices to bear him advertise bis goods, yet
you are so1·ry when he has finished. He says hardly anything that you have not already read in his writings, yet you
are glad you heard them. His personality adds to the words
a ten-fold force.
Mr. Hubbard's success vvith the Royc1·oft shop is really
marvelous. A man who can by the sheer force of his personality and confidence in his fellows work as he does 300
people, among \vhom are ex-convicts and former prostitutes,
without locking a door or employing a guard day or night is
no ordinary man. Re says : '' I do not believe 1n bolts or
bars, or brutality. fI make my appeal to the divinity in men,
and they, in some mysterious way, feeling this, do not fool
me.''
'
Now all this seems ethereal, and you can work yourself
into such mental attitude that it souncls like the veriest bosh.
But it's so. It may keep being so or it may not. It may be
that it is all simply a fad,and that when the glamour and glow
of novelty wears off, the whole scheme will fall through as do
all fads.
It may be that work is not for the workeI·, and that we are
not all children in the kindergarten of God, that we should
not do 011r work well and be kind, that the universe is not
planned for good and tl1at fear is not the only devil, that all
life is not exp1·ession, and that the dead do not car·ry in their
clutched hands only the things they havegivena\vay, but
I hazard the conjectur·e that most of those who occasionally do a little thinking on their own account, think Elbert
Hub bard is a nice so1·t of person.
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SMILES AND THINGS.
FROM THE CAMPUS AND OTHER PLACES.

I

C. It, HAY.

Once upon a time there were two Brothers-Twins- who
dwelt in a New England Village. And in the course of Time
their Father died, and the old Homestead \Vas divided bet\veen them. But the younger Son sold bis Share and did set his
Face V\:estward, and wandered to Kansas and Mar1·ied. And
after taking a Claim he proceeded to Till it, and be did plant
Corn upon it. And the Corn grevv, but the Hot Winds arose
and blew upon it, and it Withered away. And be did try the
same Thing the second Year, but a Cloud of Grasshoppers
came and Breakfasted upon It. And the third year not
enough Rain fell to run the Sbo,ve1- Bath. Then the Son,
who had been growing Poo1-e1· and Poorer, gathered his
Chattels together and said, '' Lo, I ,vill go bacl{ to my Wife's
li""o1ks in Missouri.'' And he fitted him up a Prairie Schooner
and Roamed from Place to Place, always gro,ving Poorer and
Poorer, until :finally he was Gathered to his Fathers.
Now, the oldest Son remained t1pon the stony b""arm in
New England. And as years passed, be became Rich by
avoiding the Assesso1-, and was kno,vn as a close Shaver.
For he Squeezed the Dolla1· until the sci-earn of the Eagle
could be heard at the Cross Roads . And he gre\v Narro,vminded and Provincial, and cut dovvn bis Church Subscription . And bis children ,vo1-ked Ea1·ly and Late, for he ,vas
too poor to send them to School. Indeed, he became too poor
to subscribe for a Pape1-, and so kne"'' nothing about the Rise
in the Price of Cattle, and los t :B""o1-ty Dollars on a Bunch, and
Died from the Shock that Night. He died Rich-b ut having
n ever been out of his County, he 1n1ssed that Cultu1·e and Refinement which his Kinsman had acq ui1-ed by Travel.
Moral.- This Fable shows that a Rolling Stone gathers
no Moss, and that a Setting Hen neve1· grows Fat. - Collegz"um
Forense.
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Mr. M. L. Keith has been elected by the Ciceronian Society to fill the place on the Champion Debate, made ,,acant
by the resignation of your bumble scribe (,vbo is not very
bumble) . The resignation of your humble sc1·ibe (\vbo is
not very humble ) was due to the fact that he kno,vs \vhen he
gets about a plenty and does n't care to undertake any more
than he has an opportunity to do in a \.vav that might be called
tolerably well; that is to say, be has no desire to bite off more
than be can chew, and as things now are, his chevving capacity
is being ,vorl{ed on full time. In the Fall 'l'erm Debate J\lr.
Keith showed that he has in him the eleme11ts of the oratordepth and clearness of thought and effectiveness of deli,Tery .
He is a strong debater, and a good man £01· this place.
The Fall Term debate, on the evening of December 13,
was a s11ccess. Subject: '' Resolved, That the present system of taxation in Georgia is preferable to the Single Tax on
land as proposed by Henry Georg·e.'' The affi1·mative was
championed by 1\1:essi·s. Collins, Keith,and Hende1·son-Ciceronians; tl1e negati,1 e \Vas t1pheld by 1\Iess1-s. Joneg, lYioody,
and l?ort - Phi Deltas. The deci ion ,vas in favo1· of the
affir1native. r.r11e speeches on the ,vhole ,ve1·e good, some of
then1 being among the best de bate speeches e,J'e1· delivered
here. The debate1·s had a la1·ge and appreciati, e audience.
1

Prof. J. C. :tvicNeill, tl1at big-boned, ,vl1ole-souled and
genial g·entleman \"Vho last year had cha1-g·c of tl1e Department
of English, is no,,, 1-esicling· at his ho111e in Ri,1 e1·ton, N. C.
1.'hc gentle efft1 - io11s of l1is noble soul a1·e findi11g· an ot1tlet in
ve1·se, ancl l1is prod uctio11s appea1· in 711e (1 11t1t'l)' 1Jic1g;crziJ1e,
Tl,e .. lll<T11//c .1JI011thly, 711e 101tth's Co111pcz11io11, a11cl othe1· of
tl1e be t publications i11 1nc1·ica. Prof. B ot1cl1ee, it is understoo<.l, l1as tl1e ~l1,1ir of T.Jatin in tl1e l{il'l1111011<l Colleg·e, Richt11011<1, Va.
1

.A;

' l'l1c colcl, tl1e · 110,,•, ~t11c.l tl1e clott(l · l1avc O"'Ot1e and tl1
01oou is on cluty ag·aiu. Tl1e ilve1·)' bca111s of he1· lig·l1t fall
recl~les ' 1)1 abot1t o,·er tl1e ca1npt1 ' , bt1t " O tall is the gras , so
thicl\'., anc.l so soft tl1at as )'et not a 8i11g·le bea111 ha been dan1aged by its fall.
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J\1r. Walter Norton, a for1ner stuclcnt of 11:ercer, stepped
over to see his man}r friends here \\ l1ile 011 hi \Vajr ho1nc for
the Christmas holidays. He ,vill 1·ecei\ c l1is degree of Iv!. D.
from the Atlanta College of Physicians a11cl Surgeons next
June and \\·ill then locate in Sa,rannal1.
1

1

So cold ,vas the nig-ht,
And her cheel<s ,,re r·e cold too
Though it ,vasn't quite 1·igbt,
So cold ,vas the night
And so sad ,vas her plight;
That I- ,,·e11, "''ouldn't you 7
So cold ,vas the night,
And her cheeks were cold too.
-Exchange.
Advertising is the great point of the day, but ''tombstone
ad ve1·tising '' is seldom seen in America. I-Ie1·c is an inscription taken from an old English headstone:
'• Here lies John Steere,
Who, when living, brewed good beer.
Turn to the right, go down the hill,
His son keeps up the business still.''

-CollegitJm Forense.

..

Fra Elbertus, Chief of the Ro} crofters, ga\ e a delightful
chapel talk of fo1·ty-fi, e minutes ,vhen here on his '' barnstorming'' tour. The bo3rs ,, ere unanimo11s in the opinion
that J\iir . Hubba1·d str11ck thi1 teen, and, in appreciation, ga,re
him a prolonged and hea1·ty o,ration . His son, Prof. 11osleJ
and Dr. 1vlarcuson accompanied him.
1

1

1

4

1,

J\tlr. L. D. Passmore, a B. L. of the class of '00, no,,,
Superintendent of the Public School of SJ l,rester, Ga., visited
friends at Mercer, ,vbile in attendance upon the 1\1etbodist
Conference held in 1'1acon during the first ,veek in December.
1

Man, thou art dust; but ,vhen the sprinkling can of fate
comes along thy name will be mud.-Ex.

I
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LATIN PROFESSOR (dictating) .- ''Tell me, boy, where is
the horse?''
.
STARTLED STUDENT.- '' It's under my coat, but I was not
using it. ''-Ex.
I looked into
H er eyes so blue,
I loved he1· well
And this she knew.
I tied her shoe,
(A number t\vo)
I didn't hurry much,Would you I

- Exchange.
Mr. Tom Royal, of the class of '00, now taking law in the
University of Michigan, stopped over a day with friends here
on his r eturn home for the Christmas holidays.
'' I spotted that gi1-l from a long way off,,, remarked the
sun as he beamed down upon the freckle-faced summer
girl.-Princeton Tiger.
Found at the end of a blank examination paper: '' On this
exam. I have neither given nor received any information; as
I bad none, neither did anyone else .''- Ex.
''Aha,'' said the mosquito, perceiving the decollete young
lady, ''I'll make her rub 'er neck.''-Ex.
JuDGE.-''Wby did you s t eal this man's purse?''
PRISONER.-''! thought the change might do me good.''
- Ex.
'' The Czar of Russia now has four daughters.'' '' Oh, the
dear little Czardines l''- Ex.
Generally speaking, a woman is- generallyspeaking.- Ex.
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1'1.r. \V. IJ'. George, \Vho i malriog a
Vienna, ,~.ra here Decc1nbcr 19 and 20.

'

11r.
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A. rl'l1axton, one of last )rea r '

ucce~ . in la\,, at

rradt1ates

\\Ta.:' 011

the camJ)tt a .. hort \\1 l1ile Decembe1· 21.

To,v, ''Georgia'' \Vant
Rah !

to del)at,e

Ie1·c r again!

l~J1a l

Ral1 !

and get an 80-page, excellent paper
Examination Packet for lSc., at

T.

Young Men's
Nobby Shoes.
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00

E. B. Harris &Co.
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EXCHANGES.
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EXCHANGES.
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The exchange column this month is very much like that
History of Ireland in \vhich there is a chapter on ''Snakes''
containing this single sentence: \' rrhere are 1zo snakes in
Ireland.
The t1·uth of the business is the exchange editor of a sister college bo1-rovvecl my papers during tl1e holidays, and his
little sister got hold of them and cut them all up into paper
dolls. Well, as a recent \,'riter observes, ''It's an ill wind
that blo,vs nobody a11y g·ood . ''
Just anothe1· wo1·d. \Ve ha\-c 1-ecei\~ed only a fevv of our
exchanges of late ancl 11otice also tl1at THE 11ERCERIAN is ackno\vleclged i11 only abot1t fi\"e of t11en1. \Ve are very sociably inclinecl ancl shoulll esteem it a favo1· if 011r friends
would notify us of failt11·e to receive THE MERCERIAN.
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She vvooes but wooes not vvhom she would;
She's loved, but cannot love requite;
She loves bt1t cannot speak her love;
The mists are lost in happy light.
1'!ARK PIERRE JACKSON.

McEvoy Book & Stationery Company,
OLD BOOKS BOUGHT, • SOLD AND EXCHANGED•
SPORTING GOODS.

572 Cherry Street.

REID SHOE CO.,
HIGH-GRADE SHOES

Co.

•• ••

ca rr~J

co11,plete Li11e
in all StOCRS.

Macon, Georgia.

SPECIAL TY
$3.00 and $3.50
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RUL ES GOVERNING THE SENIOR ENGLISH
CONTEST.
1. The member of the S enior English Class who contributes to THE J\1 ERCERIAN, from time to time, th1·oughout the
year the best Compositions, \vbether in the for1n of essays,
prose :fiction or ve1·se, shall be en titled to the medal.
2. With the permission of the Editor-in-Chief, a committee of the Faculty shall examine all manuscript submitted in
this contest and pass upon their :fitness for publication.
3. That these manuscripts be sub1nitted under 11,0111, de
plu1ne. The nam e of the author accompanyi11g it in a sealed
envelope, to be returned unopened in case of rej ection.
4. That at the end of the session a committee, composed
of members of the Faculty or Alumni, shall examine the files
of THE MERCERIAN for the yea1· under consideration and
award the medal upon the contributions found therein.

Winter and Fall Season, l90l-02.
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It lingers yet a while, then bids adieu,
And takes its everlasting flight. F e r God
Who gives the flowers to bloom and fade and bloom
Again, the spring to lift h er voiee in praise
To Him, each year anew, the sun with sm iles
Upon his face to bid Goodmorning and
Goodnight, each day alil{e, a11d waters thrice
To wash the self-s an1e river's bed, gives youth
To man but once. And yet this purest gem
In life's rich coronet we cherish not,
Nor s hall we realize the warmth and cheer
Of youth's bright l1our until life 's s un
Approach the western hills a nd g loomy shadows
Al o n g t he valle)' S creep, a 11d the sunn:y day
Of life be ended; n or ca11 we e ver grasp
Its 1neaning, a ll in all, until the time
Of harvest come, v\·h e n ,ve shall reap whate'er
We've sown, some golden g rain, some worthless tares,
Lame ntin g o 'er the life God leased to us
That ,ve have left i11 "'·a ste-still fruitless and
R ep lete witl1 brier and sedge, rej oicing that
The seeds for future harvesting we strewed
"\"\Titl1 a ch ing h eads beneath the b eaming sun,
While A1>ril zeph )·rs gently thrill ed the green
.,.<\.11d te11der sine,vs of the ne,v-born babe
Of s p ring, arid birds "ith SV\"'eetest n1elodies
Allured all 3roi1th to seek tl1e pleasant shades
. .\11d revel 'neath tl1' e11cl1anted bo\.\·ers.
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STORM'S IMMENSEE .
( Continued. )
Translated fro.,.,i the Ge1-11iar1 by
J,

P. LA '\VSON.

AT HOME.

Ii

-

When Easter bad arrived Reinhard departed fo1- home.
On the morning after his arrival he visited Elizabeth. ''How
tall you have grown,'' said he when the beautiful, slender
maiden came laughing to meet him. She blushed but answered nothing; her hand, \vhich he bad in bis at :first greeting, she sought to gently withdraw from him. He looked at
her mistrustfully; she had not done that before: now it was
as if something strange had come between them. That remained too when he had been there longer, and when he had
called again and again. When they sat together alone pauses
occurred which were agonizing to him, and which he then
eagerly sought to prevent. In order to have some definite
amusement during the holidays be began to inst1·uct Elizabeth in botany, in which he had been engaged busil3r during
the :first months of his time at the university. Elizabeth,
who was wont to follow him in everything, and was besides
docile, entered upon it willingly. Now seve1·al times during
the week excursions would be made to the :field or to the
heath and then at noon they bro11ght the g1·een specimen-box
full of herbs and flowers . Then Reinhard can1e again some
houI·s later in orde1- to divide the common fund ,vith Elizabeth.
With such intentions he came into the 1-oom one afte1-noon
when Elizabeth vvas standing at tl1e windovv and was cove1-ing
a gilt bi1·d-cage, vvbich he bad not forme1·ly seen the1-e, with
fresh chick-weed. In the cage sat a ca11ary bird \vbich beat
with its wing·s, and cbirping·ly pecked at Elizabeth's :finger.
Reinhard's bi1-d had formerl}r hL111g in this place. '' Diel m 1r

-
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poor linnet tran-s form himself, after bis death, into a goldfinch?'' asked he chee_rfully .
''Linnets are not accustomed to do that,'' said the mother
who sat spinning in an arm c.h air. ''Your friend Eric sent
him in today, at noon, to Elizabeth from his farm.''
'' From which farm?''
'' Do you not know that?''
'' Pray, what?''
'' That Eric has been managing the second farm of bis
father's at Immensee for a month?''
., But you have not said a word to me about it. ''
'' Ah,'' said the mother, '' you have not inquired a word
about your friend yet. He is a very amiable, intelligent
young· man.''
'l' be mother went out to p1.. epare the coffee; Elizabeth
had turned her back on Reinha1..d, and was still engaged in
the construction of her little .arbor, ''Justa minute, please,''
said she, '' and I will be ready.'' When, contrary to bis custom, Reinbar·d did not answer, she tu1·ned around . In his
eyes lay a sudden expression of grief which she had never
perceived in them.
'' What ails you Reinhard,'' asked she, coming up to him.
.,,
''Me?'' said he thoughtlessly, and letting his eyes rest
dreamily in hers.
'' You look so sad.''
'' Elizabeth,'' said he, '' I cannot endure that yellow bird.''
She looked at him with surprise, she did not understand
him.
'' You are so peculiar,'' said she.
He took be1- by both hands, which she quietly allowed to
remain his his.
Soon the mother came in again .
After coffee, the latter seated herself at her spinning;
Reinhard and Elizabeth went into the next 1..oom to classify
their plants. Now stamens vvere counted, leaves and flowers
carefull}" spread out, and from each kind t,vo speci1nens ,vere
placed bet,veen the leaves of a large volt1me to dry. It ,vas a
calm, sunny afternoon; only the hum of the mothe1·'s spinning-wheel in the next room was heard, and from time to

•
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time Reinhard's suppressed voice when he named the orders
of classes of the plants, or corrected Elizabeth's awkward
pronunciation of the Latin name.
'' Of late, I miss the lily-of-the-valley more,'' said she now,
when the entire fund was identified and classified.
Reinhard d1·ew a little white note-book from his pocket.
'' Here is a lily-of-the-valley for you,'' said he, taking out a
half-dried plant.
When Elizabeth saw the ,vritten leaves, s he asked; ''Have
you been w1·iting fairy-tales again 7 ''
''They are not fairy-tales,'' he ans,vered, and reached her
the book.
They ,vere nothing but poems which filled, at most, one
page. Elizabeth turned one leaf after another, she seemed
only to 1·ead the head-lines : '' \i\Tb en she \\·as scolded by the
schoolmaster.'' ''When they ,,,ere lost in the forest.'' '' With
the Easter-tale.'' '' When she had written to me the first
time''; in this manner ran almost all. Reinhard looked searchingly over to her, and while she continued turning the leaves,
he finally saw a delicate blush appear on her pt1re face, and
gradually cover it entirely. He wished to see her eyes;
Elizabeth did not look up, however, and finally placed the
book silently before him.
'' Do not return it to me that way I'' said he.
She took a b1·own sprig out of the specimen-box. '' I shall
put you1· favorite plant in it,'' said she, and gave him the book
in his hands.

I

'

'

1

Finally the last daJ'" of vacation and the morning of his departure came. Upon her request, Elizabeth ,vas permitted
by her mother to accompany her fr·iend to the stage-coach,
,vhich bad its station some blocks f1·om her residence. As
they we1·e going out of the house door, Reinhard ga, e her bis
arm. Thus he \Valked silently besi(le the slende1· maiden.
The nea1-e1· they came to their goal, the more it seemed to
him that be had something of importance to share with he1·
befo1'"e taking so long~ a departu1·e, something 011 ,vhich ever3
value and cha1.. m of his future life depended; and still be
could not thinl{ of the 1·elie,riog "' ord . That vexed him; he
continued to walk more slovvly.
1

1

1
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'' You will be too late,'' she said; '' it bas already struck
ten at St. Mary's.''
But he did not go faster for all that. Finally he said,
stammeringly: '' Elizabeth, you ,vill not see me at all now for
two years
; will you still love me, as truly as now,
when I have come back again?''
She nodded and looked him kindly in the face.
'' I ha,re defended you, too,'' said s he, after a pause.
''Me? Against ,;vbom vvas it necessary?''
'' Against my mother. We spoke about you a long time
yeste1· evening, ,vl1en }'"OU had gone a way . She believes you
are not so g·ood as you \'{e1·e .. ''
Reinba1·d ,vas s ilent a n1oment; bt1t then be took her hand
in his, and lof'king· earnestly into her child-like eyes, he said:
'' I am as good as I \\ as ; just believe that firmly! Do you
believe it, Eliza beth?''
''Yes,'' said s he .
He released he1· l1and and ,vent quickly with her through
the last st1·eet. 'l'he nearer his departure came the merrier
,vas his cot1ntenance ; l1e \vent almost too fast for her.
'' What have you to tell me Reinhard?''
'' I have a secret, a beautiful one!'' said be, and looked at
her with beaming eyes . ''When I have come back again
afte1· two years, then you shall know it.''
In the meanti1ne they had arrived at the stage-coach; it
was just time enough. Again Reinhard took he1- hand. '' Goodby !'' said he; '' good-by, Elizabeth! Do not forget it.''
She shook her head. ''Good-by,'' said she.
Reinhard stepped in, and the horses sprang forward. As
the carriage rolled around the corner, he saw her lovely figure
one more time as she slowly wended her way back.
1
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A LETTER.

Almost two years afterward, Reinhard sat before his lamp,
among books and papers, in expeciation of a friend with
whom he was wont to study; some one came up the stairs .
''Come inl'' It \Vas the landlady. ''A letter for Mr. Werner.'' Then she again withdrew.

•
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Reinhard had not written to Elizabeth since his visit home,
and he had received no more letters f1·om her. This one was
not from her; it was his mother's hand-writing.
Reinhard broke and read the following:
'' At your age, my dear child, almost every year has its
own peculiarities; for youth does not allow itself to become
impoverished. Here, too, many things have changed, which
I fear at fi1·st will cause you pain, if I have formerly understood you rightly. Eric finally obtained Elizabeth's consent
yesterday, after he had proposed twice in vain during the
last three months. She bad never been able to make up her
mind to do so; now, after all, she has finally done it; she is
still so very young. The marriage \vill soon be, and her
mother will leave witl1 them.''

•

•

IMMENSEE.

Years passed by. On a warm spring afternoon a young
man with healthy, sunbu.nt features was walking along
a shady forest road leading downwards. With his earnest dark eyes he looked eagerly into the distance, as if he
finally expected a change of the monotonous way, which,
however, was not to occur. Finally a cart came slo,vly up
from below. '' Hello, good friend J'' cried the traveler to the
peasant walking at its side. ''Is this the right way to Immensee 7''
'' Just straight on,'' answered the man, and doffed his hat.
'' Pray, is it yet far there?''
''The gentleman is hard by it. In less time than you
make a half pipe of tobacco, and you will be at the lake; the
Mansion lies close to it.''
The peasant drove on; tb,.e other one went more hurriedly
along beneath the trees. After a quarter of an hour the
shade suddenly disappeared at his left; the way led along a
slope, from which the tops of century oaks just projected.
Over them a broad sunny landscape opened to the view. Far
below lay the lake, calm, dark-blue, almost enci1·cled by green,
sunlit forests, which separated only at one place, and afforded
a distant view, until even this ,vas closed by blue mountains.
Just opposite, in the midst of the green foliage of the forests,
•

•
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blooming i.cuit trees appeared as white as snow, and out of
the1n arose the mansion, white with red tiles. A stork flew
up f1·om the chimney and circled slowly above the water.
'' Immensee !'' cried the travele1·. It seemed as if he had
almost 1·eached the goal of his journey, for he stood motionless and looked over the tops of the trees standing at his feet
across to the other shore, where the reflection of the mansion,
softly dancing, floated upon the water. Then he suddenly
continued bis journey.
The way now went steeply down the mountain, so that
the trees standing· below again afforded shade but at the
same time obstructed the view upon the lake, which only occasionally gleamed through the openings of the b1·anches.
Soon it led gently up the hill again, and now the woods on the
right and left disappeared; instead of these, thickly foliaged
vineyards extended themselves along the way; on both sides
of it were blooming fruit trees, full of humming, burrowing
bees. A stately man in a brown overcoat came meeting the
wanderer. When he had almost reached him, he waved his
cap and, with a cheerful voice, shouted: '' Welcome, welcome,
brother Reinhard ! Welcome to good Immensee 1''
'' God bless you, Eric.; and thanks for your ,velcome 1''
shouted back tl1e other one.
Then they had reached one another and joined bands.
'' But, pray, is it you?'' said Eric when be looked into the
earnest face of his old schoolmate.
'' Certainly it is I, Eric; and it is you, too, only you seem
even more cheerful than formerly yot1 did.''
At this ,vo1·d a happy smile made Eric's simple features
still even more cheerful. '' Yes, b1·other Reinhard,'' said lie,
reaching him his hand again, '' but since then I ha, e also
drawn the first prize; of course you kno,:v it 1'' Then he
rubbed his hands, and cheerfullJ' cried: ''That will be a surprise I She does not expect you-in all eternity not l''
'' A surprise?'' asked Reinha1·d. '' Pray, for whom?''
'' For Elizabeth.''
'' Elizabeth t You have not informed her of my visit?''
'' Not a word, brother Reinhar·d; she is not thinking of
you, nor her mother either. I have invited you entirely in
1
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sec1·et, it1 01~c1er that the jo)r ma)" b 1nl1ch the g 1· :,ater. You
know I al,,1 a31 s bacl 1n31 little c1uiet che1ne 111 tl1i mai1ne1·.'
R einhard became tl10,1ghtft1l; l1i l)J·,e~1tl1i11g een1e<l to
become rnore cliffict1lt then arer tlJe)' a.JJJ)roac1J er1 tl1e 31 a1·d.
On the left i(le of the roa(l, 110,v alst) the , 1 ine)1a rd gav·e JJla to a large \ eg·etable g·,11·de11 \Vl1icl1 c:xter1cled al1no t dc..,,,1 11 to
the shore of the lali'e. In tl1e n1ea.11,,rb1Je tlJe to1·Jc l1a<l decen(lecl and \\1 as \,,alking gra\1 el51 a1·ou 11cl a111ong the v·egetable beds. ''I~Iello! ' s houte<1 l~ric, cla111Jing l1i l1an<l , 't t l1e
long-leggecl I~g)' J)tia11 i a·11·eacl )' tea li t1g 1n3r lie 1·t !Jea- tick
again. The bi rel arose ]0\"\"'1)7 a,1d fie,,, llJJOn t l1e 1· JOf of a
b11ilcling that stood at tl1e e 11(1 of th,e ,regetalJle garclen a 11 d
•
,,,hose \Valls ,ve1-e o,re1-<rro,v11 \\ ith tied-UTJ 11eacll autl a1J1·icot
1

1

trees .

t

''That i the clistiller}r, '' sa ic1 ~1·ic; '' I built it 01)1.)' t, ,o
years ago. Nly late fat l1er ha(1 the 011t-builc1ings con. t1·t1cted
ane,v. The mansio11 ,,.ras bt1 iJ t, no clo11bt. lJ)' 1nj1 rrra11clfatJ1er.
Thu one ad ,1ances little b,r little.
~

the}1 bad a rri vecl at a 1>ac iot1. - q tta.re, ,v]1ich \,,a"
bounded on tl1e icles 1)}7 t11e ru1·aJ l)ttildi 1g· ~. on tl1e l)acl{ground bj" the mansjoo, lJotJ1 ,vings of ,,1 hicl1 joi11e,d a h igl1
garde n vvall; behincl tl1is ,va. ecn the lin er; of dar·k j'e,,,-tree. ,
and h ere ancl tbe1·e lilac-tree. let tl1 e i r iJ1·a11c he hang· clo,vn
in the 1rarcl. Nlen ,vith faceR heated 1Jj1 un a11<l ,,.rork ,vaJked
across the sq uare ancl greeted the f ri e nc1 \' hi]e E1·ic call,e d
an orcle1· to one or the other or a~ltecl a q t1e .. tion alJot1t the
da3 'S \\•Ork. rr11en tlJe)r had reached tbr.. 1J ouse . A 11igl1.
cool, ,res tibulc r eceived tl1e1n: at tJ1e e11d of thi'" tl1e)r tu1·necl
to the left into a so1ne\,1 h.a t darlrer icle-cor1·idor. Here 1-!Jric
ope11ed a c1001- a11cl tbe)r steppecl i11to a -- 1Jaciot1s ga1·den pa,,.i1ion ,, 1Hcl1, b}r the ,\·ealtl1 of foliaO"e that bedecked t}1e 01Jposite ,vindo,v.... , Yvas fillecl \l\1 ith g1·eeo t,,,il1o·ht · 1Jet,,1 ee11 these,
ho,ve,1 e r, t,,,o high, broacl fold ing-(ioors allo,,1 e,d the full glare
of the s1)1-i11g sut1ligbt to fall in, a11d affo1·decl a. ,rie,,r into a
garden ,vitl1 circular flo;,Ver bec1s and higlJ, teer> leaf)r . .,,,,aJJs
B)r DO\V

1

7

1

Separated b3, a trail l7'oafc1 \\Ta}k thJ-QUO·}J \\l}JiCh Ofie C0Uld
loolf out upun lielaKe or farther u1}on the opposite forest .
As the friends entered, the breeze ,~lafted to them a stream of
fragrance .
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· Upon a terrace before the garden-gate sat a maiden-like
woman's form dressed in white. She arose and went to meet
the comers; half way she stopped as paralyzed, and stared
motionless at the stranger. He stretched his hand toward
her laughingly. '' Reinha1·d ! '' she cried, ''Reinhard! IYly God,
is it you I We have not seen each othe1· in a long time.''
'' Not long,'' said be and was unable to speak further;
for when be heard her voice, he felt a keen physical pain at
his heart, and as he lool{ed up she stood before him, the same
graceful, slender form to whom he had said good-by in his
native city years before.
Eric, beaming with joy, had remained behind at the door.
''Now, Elizabeth,'' said he, ''is it not sol You did not
expect this one, in all ete1·nity not him!''
Elizabeth looked at him with sisterly eyes. '' You are so
kind, Eric,'' said she.
He took her little hand ca1..essingly in his. '' And now we
have him,'' said be, '' we will not release him again so soon.
He has been away so long, ,ve wish to make him feel at home
again. Just see how strange and distingt1ished he looks.''
A shy glance of Elizabeth gently touched Rainha1·d 's
face. ''It is only the time in which we have not been together,''
said he.
At this moment her mother came in at the door ,vith a
little key-basket on her arm. ' Mr. "'\Verner,'' said she, as she
saw Reinhard; '' Oh, a guest just as dear as unexpected.''
And now the conversation p1·oceeded with e, en course in
questions and answers. The ladies seated themselves at
their work, and ,vhile Reinba1·d enjoyed the refreshments
prepared for bin1, J:i~1·ic had lighted his genuine meerscbau1n
and sat smol{ing ancl conve1·sing at his side .
Tl1e next day Reinha1·d l1ad to go out with hin1; upon the
fields, in to the , ineya1·d, into the hop-garden, into the distillery. Everything· vvas ,\ ell ar1 anged. The people ,vho
worked in the :field and at the boilers all had a healthy and
happy appea1·ance . At noon the family can1e together in the
pavilion, and then the day vvas passed more or less jointly at
the leist1re of the host. Only the hours befo1·e ten, as well as
the first of the forenoon, Reinhard remained busy at his
4
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room. He bad for years, when able to get possession of
them, collected poems and songs existing among the people,
and he no,v went about ari-·anging bis treasure and, where it
was poss ible, to enlarge ,vith new notes from the neighborhood. Elizabeth was at all times gentle and kind; she received Eric's even and constant attention in almost humble
gratitude, and Reinhard sometimes thought the cheerful
child of former days had, indeed, promised a less quiet woman.
Since the second day of his stay here he was wont to take
a stroll in the evenings along the bank of the lake. The way
led ba1·d past the garden beneath. At the end of this, upon
a projecting point, was a bench beneath tall birches. The
mother had christened it the evening-bench, because the
place lay toward the evening, and it was used most at this
time on account of sunset. Reinhard was returning from a
stroll one evening along this way when he was overtaken by
the rain. He sought shelter beneath a linden-tree standing
at the water's edge; but the heavy drops soon beat through
the leaves. Soaked through, as he was, he resigned himself
to it, and slowly set out on his journey back. It was almost
dark, the rain fell ever thicker. As he approached the evening-bench, he thought he distinguished a woman's figure,
dressed in white, among the shimmering birch trunks. She
stood motionless, and, as he thought he recognized her, on
his approach she turned toward him as if she awaited someone. He thought it was Elizabeth. When he quickened his
step, however, in order to overtake her and to return
with her thro11gh the garden into the house, she slowly turned
away and disappeared into the da1-l{ sidewalks. He was not
able to understand that; but he was almost angry with Elizabeth, and still he doubted whether it had been she: bo,,~eve1·,
he avoided asking her a bout it; indeed on his return he did
not go in to the pavilion, just to a void perchance seeing Elizabeth come in through the garden-gate.
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MATERIALISTIC TENDENCIES OF THE AGE.
A. H. C.

In this day of abounding optimism, when the genius of the
inventor and the unrivalled energy of the manufacturer have
with unprecedented rapidity forced America into the very
forefront of the indust1·ial nations of earth, the descanter
against established customs of the age arouses scarcely a
letha1·gic interest in the average citizen, and is ordinarily
consigned by the general public to a place among that numerous species termed '' c1·anks.''
The habitual pessimist who has a ch1·onic complaint of
finding fault with everything can be tolerated, for ofttimes his
ailment arises merely from some hepatic aberration; but as
for the optimistic cackler who, because his party is in power
and the country happens to be passing through a period of
material prosperity, imagines that all we need to do to attain
to political Elysium is to sit down in quiet desuetude and his
party will do the rest, there Ought to be some legislative enactment to effectually muzzle or suppress such intellectual
inanities, that their croakings may no longer torture a suffering public.
That the last century of our history has been one of unprecedented material progress cannot be gainsaid. Never
before bas man achieved such brilliant victories over matter.
Judged by the marvelous material triumphs of the race, it
would seem that some tokens of the millennial dawn should
have begun to appear; that man should be neaI·ing the shining goal towards which he has been slowly toiling' through
the ages. Has our Republic, whose formation, like a rainbow on the dark background of Old W 01·ld despotism, reflected the fairest hopes of humanity, yet achieved its lofty
destiny in fulfilling those hopes? Ha,1 e we climbed nearer
the ideal of the iowly Nazarene 7 Has the century n1ade as
much moral as material p1·og1·ess 7 Fo1· n101·al life is the
essential condition to a nation's progress, and e,,en to its con-
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tinued existence. And it is with nations as with individuals,
for when moral life ceases, all true progress ceases, and
henceforth their path is a rapid descent. Therefore, however great be our progress in material things, unless our
moral progress has kept pace, we are on no highe1· plane than
vve we1·e a century ago, even if our movement has not been
one of r etrogression. If we ha,,e lost s ight of those ideals
which gave birth to our Republic, then of ,vhat avail is all our
material progress 7
Let us then ~eel{ to discover from present conditions the
t1·ue answe1· to these questions. \i\That is the spi1·it of the
present Ag·e, and \,,hither is it leading t1s? rl'he present
Age is primarily an Industrial Age. 1-'he ,vhole ene1·gy of
ou1· people tu1·ns upon the development of our pl1ysical resources. Ma te1·ialism is vvritten in l1 t1ge cha1·acters over
every sphere of American life today; the social sphere, politics, education, literature and art have all been pervaded by
this rampant spiritof comn1ercialism, \\'hich characterizes the
present day. In this mad rush for money, as if ,vealth ,vere
the only means to happiness; t1·ansient fame and cheap notor·iety, the great desideratum; and political po,ve1·, the szt11z11zum
bonum of, existence- if we pause not in the n1idst of this strenuous striving after those things which are but of the ea1·th,
earthy, to develop higher ideals of life, we must inevitabl}'
fail in our effort to realize the highest possibilities of civilization.
'

Perhaps in no other sphere of our life has materialism so
deeply entered as into our politics. ''The end of all political
struggle,'' says Emerson, '' is to establish morality as the
basis of legislation.'' The foundation of a Government in its
last analysis is ethical, and its true function is to develop not
only the highest in each individual, but the highest in the
greatest number of individuals. Commercialism completely
dominates our political parties today; they dare not touch
anything but what tends to temporal well-being, no highe1·
nor holier object than tariff or some petty financial problem.
Things and not men constitute the ideals of our politics. No
hig·her motive is placed before the masses to catch the votes
by ,vhich party leaders seek to 1·ide into office than that which
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concerns their material welfare. To urge today that conscience and higher ideals ought to assert themselves in our
politics is to make of one's self a butt for ridicule. If the outcome of our political policies, as found in ou1· party platforms, is simply to create t he greatest possible number of
weJl-clrtd and well-fed human beings, we must soon deteriorate into a mere lubbe1·land of mediocrities, and we may as
well agree with Carlyle, who tho11ght us farther removed
from true political ideals than any othe1- people, that the final
outcome of all our civilization mus t be the unloading upon the
world of more millions of bores than ever made earth dismal
before.
On our educational ideas, likewise, the Industrial demands
of the Age, have exerted their influence. This 1naterializing
spirit demands the bending of all powers and all learning to
its purposes; whatever in ed ucatio11 does not tend to fit one
for material success must be discarded . Education, in this
so-called practical age, is sought to be molded according to
the exigencies of modern life, instead of making it an influence-as is its true function-to ennoble and correct the
tendencies of mode1-n life. The object of education should
be rather the culture of the mind itself, endeavoring rather
to train the reasoning and p erceptive faculties, so as to
broaden the mind and enlarge our conceptions of life, than to
conform and train them to the practical and purely material
ideals, which actuate the Age and ,vould seek to absorb us
within their influence. Ho,vever, if g·etting money, 01- material success, is the chief concern of life, if there is no want in
the human sot1l g1·eater than the ,vant of knovvledge for
material ends, if the object of all ed11cation is mainly to fit
men and ,,tomen to tal{e effecti,Te part in the ,vild 1·ush and
struggle for money and place, tl1en ,vhere is the necessity
for any liberal ed ucation ? The di1·ection, as recently pointed
out by Mr. Schwab, head of the Steel Trust, which is but an
utterance of present ideals, is, then the correct one for us to
follow.
The task of the centuries is to convince men and women
of the true nature and function of material possessions; to
teach them that the prime object of civilization is to perfect a
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Republic of cultured citizens, founded upon the basis of love,
where the higher objects of life shall be the natural interest
of all, and utilitaria and material ,vealth but a means of obtaining that end. The race has not yet learned the lesson of
material things. That which is but a symbol and a means,
we too often mistake fo1- the s ubstance of the thing itself.
Men's chief inte1·est today is in things, and not in men.
Before we can gain any true progress, ,ve must t1·ansfer this
constantly increasing inte1-est which, ,ve give to material
wealth, to that to ,vhich ,vealth is but the means. In this
matter-ridden time, in the stead of the present ideals of
society, which lead men to seek the a1nassing of wealth for
selfish comfort and vain display; instead of a race, thinking
chiefly of money, talking of it, yea1·11ing of it, toiling, lying,
and cheating· to get hold of it; displaying it in all its vulgarity
in their homes, thei1· s urroundings, and on their bodies; and
even going so fa1· as to value a man by the material wealth he
possesses; surely we need a radical change to new ideals ;
ideals, where •we shall not be content to live the lives of mere
ephemera, where men shall not seek the attainment of mere
tern poral well being, but shall seek to enable others to rise to
the heights of spiritual culture, and to live lives worthy of
immortal beings; ideals, in which the interests of eternit3,
shall outbid the interests of time.
And so, in every sphere, the influence of this essential
characteristic of the Age might be t1·aced . One has but to
walk abroad to associate with his fello,v men, to have this
strongly fo1-ced upon him. Wande1- into the presence of this
so-called society of the present day, and listen but a few
moments to this vapid and s hallovv society-talk, ,vhich characterizes the social inter course of young men and yot1ng women
today, p ervaded as it is ,vith its sham and ar·tificiality, savoring of the common 1nercantile and materialistic spirit, utterly
devoid of intellectual and spiritual life, lacking sincerity and
seriousness, interested only in silly frivolities, cultivating
moral and mental flabbiness and intellectual vacuity, and
characterized with vanity, selfishness, love of show and foolish amusement of its subjects,-and this fact will be indelibly
impressed upon you. What hope can there be for the re-
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demption of this Age, when the young are taught no higher
ideals than that material success and the possession of ,vealth
ought to be their chief end. vVere there a Lucian or a
Horace among us in this Age, he ,vo11ld doubtless fling down
bis pen in despair of getting hold of enoug·b r eal substance
from some of our customers of life to exercise his powers of
satire upon. It ,vould be useless to paint a society that i~
already painted.
That the question as to whether moral advancement has
kept pace with our material progress must be answered in
the negative, no thoughtful observer of present day tendencies, I believe, will deny. These tendencies, ho,vever, are
but the necessa1Ay concomitants of the general industrial
spirit of the Age. The whole world is feeling its influence;
and our country has felt it strongest, perhaps, because the
vast and illimitable energy of our people in the period of our
nation's youth naturally seizes first upon the development of
our physical resources. The present Age, I believe, is but
transitional. The Saturnian Age lies not in the past, but in
the future. All customs and institutions a1·e fluxional; and
Industrialism must give place to something higher . When
we have adopted higher ideals ; when st1ccess is no longer a
synonym for vain show; when the man of millions who toils
and wails for more for the mere g1·atification of self is considered mad,-we shall have learned the true lesson of all
utilitaria; and when that lesson is learned, the task of the
ages will have been completed, and the divine ideal of Him,
who walks on the hills of Gallilee s hall be implanted deep in
every human heart. Fo1-- him who looks beyond the chaos of
present conditions ,vith that faith which believes in the ultimate destiny of ot1r Republic, though dark be the clouds that
oft surround it, the futu1·e will ever be lit ,vith the radiant
colors of hope, the tokens of better things yet to come.
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VERSES BY '' DARILLE, '' '03.
The night is dark;
The wild winds share
My feelings of des pair.
'

I

The storm doth rage;
Mad demons fill the air
With shrieks at my despair.
The storm is hushed;
The wild winds cease,
My soul is wrapt in peace.

Why are spirits mocking, mocking?
What is at my soul's door knocking
With persistance great and long?
'Tis the consciousness of wrong.
When the evil deed is done,
Remorse the inner soul has won ;
Aud, although many years roll by,
All will be anguished agony.

'

Harken to the knocking, knocking,
ThPn there'll b e no mocking, mocking;
Then there'll be no inner strife
To ruin and spoil thy peace in life.
•
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THE STORY O:B"I MR. SPLEEN.
( Being an accurate accountment of the details leading up to a most
remarkable psychological phenome11on ).
CHESTER OAKWOOD.

The fact that a new student had entered the Junior class
of MariOR College was not in itself a sufficiently ample reason,
I thought, for the great amount of talk that was being indulged in by many membeI·s of that class just before
''chapel'' one morning in December.
Bt1t upon inquiry I ascertained that this new student
seemed a most rema1·kable new student, and the circumstances of bis coming without a precedent within the memory
of the oldest Senior. But the thing that seemed most remarl{able to his new classmates was the fact that he came
from the State University, a school that ,vas the bitter rival
of Marion in both intellectual and athletic struggles.
When I '\Vas introduced to him, he impressed me very
strangely. On the instant my ct1riosity was aroused by the
name he was introduced by, Mr. '' Spleen.'' And from the
minute his long, narrow hand nervous ly g1 asped mine in the
introductory hand-shake, and he looked at me in a startled,
half-frightened way, I was determined to know more of
him; and as I did knovv more and more of him, I g1 ew accustomed to that startled look. So long as I knew him it never
left him. But, despite that look, there was an open, frank
expression on his face, and he had a thoroughly winning
manner that made his name seem curiously inappropriate.
And my curiosity, aroused first by the name, and then by bis
manner, and the contradictory expression of his face, caused
me to associate with him rather closely for some days following our intI·od uction, desiring to learn vvhat I knevv must be
a strange history connected ,, ith his life.
Some ,veeks passed, and that curiosity 1·egarding him had
been replaced by a genuine admiration for him, and we had
become fast friends, when one nig~ht at the ''club'' I noticed
4

4
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tl1at he !Se 0 n1ed un<ll1l31 agitated o,1 e1· ·01n tl1it1 , and ,, r
re t] s. J f j
tJJJJ)e1· con. isted oleJJr of a f ,,1 cu1
f te .
He s11gge tecl that ,,, g·o to tl1e ., ., 110,,, '' a1J(l aitl1 u -rb I l<r1e,,,
tl1at 1nid-1• 1 ea1· exan1i11atio11. ,,e1·e on ar1d ti1at tt1e ,,~.. b ,,,,
,va one 1acki1:ig ir1 1·e1Jutatio11, I fe]t a11 i1·1·e istilJJe tle ire t
go ,,,ith Splee11 ancl o readil)' coo e11ted to l1is prO()O al.
TJpon our ar1·i\1 a] ,,,e four1d tl1e pla)- al1· acl)' ,,,ell ad va11ce .
~.rhe )rouug· l1 e ro dr·e i:ld a if to i1111)er~ tlat a c1·11 ad r ,,,a
l1e1·oic,111) mal{i1Jg Jo,re to t11e I....eadi 11g I... ad)' ,,Tl10 a1JJ)eared
t o be Jo 11 g to t 11 e oc i e t )' of the t ,,, JJ ti ~ t 11 c e 11 tu 1·}' • 13 t1 t t be
, 1 illai11 ~tilJ I)t11·- 11ed tl1~111.
3

1

0

rl'hi c-1ee1) t1·ao-ed.)' \\1 a," 1·e]ie,1 ed b)1 the aJ)peara11c of a
ballet gi1·], "''ho oftl)r ~ang ao a]lt1ri1Jg lo\1 e ~ong. accom1 all)'ing it ,,1 itb a . . lt}Je1·fluitJ1 of ,,,inlr .. a11d s1nile . atld e 11 cli11g ,,,ith
a d a nee that ,voL1 ld ha ,,e ~ t11·1)ri eel 1ll it.· ori ri 11ali tJ1 a11d
\·ari et3T . Ter1) . . . icho1·e lier elf at1d iu it ioi1nitabi]it~ 1c,uld
ha,1e l)een ''too n1an31' for the 1no t 11i1111Jle O)'m1:. h.
rI'bi affecti110- ene ,,1a.s 1·elie,1ecl-and o ,,,a l ~b , th
ex1)re -ed cle i1·e of pleen ' ~to go out a r1d ta1re a. n1oke. ·
The ciga1·ette bo,,1 e,1e1·, :-eemecl to 1nal{e J1i1n more 11e1·,1 ou .
r).fter ,, e hacl cro . e<l tl1 e st1·eet ente1·ed a . . da fount a11d
tal{en '' elope . )' \.. J)1een :-eatec1 l1i1n ..,elf at a ta1>le a11d . eemed
un,,,illing to mo,1 e. He J)a ""e(l into a r e,1 e rJr but fioallJ' 1rou ed
him elf an(l becran to ta]k in a 1·emi11i--ce11t. bt1t 1·athe1· di. co11nected ,,,aJ" :
month ao·ola t niglJt ' ' h e aid 'I attended a danc
gi\ren b)r the cotillion cl11b C)f the tate 1.1i,r r t3
FJa1·I3· in
the e,.,e11i11 ,r I 111et a mo....,t fa cinating 31 oung ]ad.r 1i
\ inter to ,~{ho "' e 11 erc-.011al cha1·m ancl cha1·mi1Jg JJe r 011a)ity 1
imme(liatel) 511ccu1n1Jed. \ r ta]lr:,d £01· 011Je time, ai1d 1
,,. .a about to a '""k her for the next dance ,,,l en U[, ,-al]{ed
Harr}, J...1eona1·d, ,,1 h·O had a]1·ead)r J)ro\1 e11 11151 1·i \"'a] in 1nanJ'
instance a1Jd c]ai med tl1e dance. I had al,,ra)r co11 idered
J..,e,o nard m)· enein~ and t1·eated bin1 a=-- such - not cri,.,iag him
the l)ibljcal ,vay of treat1nent ho,,,ever . 11 01· a ,,1 1·ong I bad
done him be had lr 11oclred me out of a 1>0.. ition on the football tearn du jri1Jg ID)' fi1·- t )'ear. I..1ate1· he had \ '\ TOD the ophomo1·e -bolarc-.hip, \\rhcn I ,, a al1no t u1.. e it ,~ra. mine. And
recentlJ', b)r dete1·mi11ed effort'""' he bacl defeated me for man1
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ager of the University base-ball team. Now he had crossed
my path again, but I saw a way to repay him for the many
injuries, supposed and real, that he had done me.''
Spleen hesitated here, bis face darkened, and bis
hand shook perceptibly. I suspected that there \"\'as something he ,visbed to withhold, so I remained silent. He bad
been smoking cigarettes one after another. Here be lit
another, and ordered more ''dopes.''
Then for a long ti1ne be was silent. I reminded him of
his story. He begged m31 pardon for bis forgetfulness and
continued:
'' Miss Winte1·s told me that Mr. Leonard was her escort
fol'· the evening; but when the couples began to leave, she
asl{ed n1c in Leonard's presence, if I ,vould not escort her
home. I sho,ved feigned surprise, but gladly consented.
Strange to ~ay, Leonard was silent, but followed us to the
ca1·riage. I assisted Miss Winters in, and in the light I
plainly sa~ Leona1·d's face turned toward mine. There was
something in his eyes that caused me to feel, fo1- the :6.1-st
time in my life, the sensation of fear. He turned to me and
spoke as if he ,vas mad, and told me that he would not be
satisfied until n1y life ,vas his. The next night I ,vas crossing tl1e park in f1·ont of the college, ,vhen far to my left I
l1ea1·<l a shrill and peculiar whistle, it ,vas ans\vered on my
right, bt1t much nea1·e1·. Then in front of me and behind 1ne
I beard it. Suddenly about a dozen sh1·ou<led and masked
fig·11res loomecl out of tl1e darkness and sur1·ouncled me. I
,,·as blind-folcled, tied, gagged, and beaten into unconsciousness. Wl1ct1 I awoke I was lying on a tomb-stone in the
cemete1·),. I ,,,as able to get home and to becl. Next morning
I exciti11gly tolcl n1y experience to the first friend I 1net. But
it nea1·l}? ticl\lecl him to death. I never· a,v anybody
laugh so. 'l'l1is infuriated me. But he politely infor1ned me
tl1at I l1ad been tl1e last initiate of 'Tbe Tl1i1~teen Night1-Ia,vl(s,' a bancl of college st11dents, ,vl10 l{in<lly diti the
hazing fo1· tl1e college ancl for the otl1e1· stuclcnts. That
nigl1t a11 exact repetition of ,vl1at I 11ad gone th1-ough
tl1e p1-eviou nig·ht occuI·re<.l. \ r.rhe Nigbt-I-Ia,vl~s, ,,,.ere
g·iviug· 111c the second dcg1·ee, I pr·esumed. Since I didn't care
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to tal{e o 1nan_}1 cleg1·ce all at 011ce I 1·e1n~tiu d irJ IDJ' roomn
the follo,,,ing night. 811 t uc1 tle13]5, l l1eard tl1at a111
}1 rill
,vl1i stle uocl e r m,;r
.., ,,,i11do,v a1Jd a 1·oc.l{ ca1ne cras lr1i11rr ti r• u1 Y11,
breaki11g gla ~ e , anc1 battering 111irr,01·~ ; to tl1e 1·oclc \•.ra
tied a 11ote, at1cl in the note ,,1ct!5 ,,,1·itte11 tl1e
,,,01·d : 'JJet
tl1e next t1·ai11 that lea ,,e"' tl1e ci t}1 l1a \7e )' >tl al)oa rd it 01· el e,
the thi1·cl a1Jd fi11al a.ttack of 'r[ li e 'I ]1irtee11 i• l1t-]:Ia,,,1,. '
,vill lea,1e }'OU i11 tl1e cemetet·)r for v<>r. I ,:,,-tie
I a1n oaturall31 a co,va1·<l. l~t1}''''3.)' I a111 11101·e disc1·eet tha11 cot11·ageou .
The next trai11 that left for i1cre l)1-0L1ght n1e, a1Jd I lJ1·ought
~,ith me the eternal ha.trecl. anc1 the i11efface,11Jle , 11c]e11ce of
it on ID)7 bo<lJ of Ifar1·jr I~eo11ard tlJ ,e leader of ,rj l1e ' hirteen Nig·l1t-Fia,,1 ks, aocl ''-l1e l1e -jtcttec1 a11d tl1,e11 polte tl1 =\.Vo1-ds ]O\-Vljr-''the C.OSe of a11 irrCJJa1·ab] \Vt·o11g dOll~
1

0

him.'''
He •lapsed into silence a,,1 bile and co11ti11ue(l: '' l..1a t
night,'' be said, '' I could think of notl1i110- l)ut the ,,,ro11g I bad
done Leonard and his hatred for 1ne. I ,,,a j n n1 )r room
ba1-dl3r a,vare of the prese11ce of n1y 1·001n-mate a11d e, eral
fI·iencls, ,,,hen I \\'a nearl} f rigl1te11ecl out of 1n3r ,,,its bJr the
sound of tl1at shrill \'\.'hi tlc of ''I l1e Nig·ht-I-Ia,,rk ' t 'h rice 1·epeated, unclcr ID}' \\ indol\'. Soo11 a l{oock souncle<1 on ID)'
door, and in ,valked Ha1·1-)' Leot1ard. Fle lookecl straio-l1t at
me. 'l\1ayr I spealt ,vith )rou ?' he a l{ed. I nodded a eot.
'1Alone 7' 'Alone,' he repeate<l. I ,1 l{ecl 1ny f riencl '"' to retire
to the next room. Tbe)T looked at me curiot1 l)T and reluctantly ,vitb<lre\,
Leonard gazed at me steaclilj1 for some
minutes, and I tried to return his gaze . I gazed until I sa,v
spots before m5r eJ1 es, but all the "' pots ,·vere 011 h£s face.
1.'heo be spoke: 'I came here to11ight he said 'to ask Jrou to
forgi,re me for the ,vrongs I ha\1 e done 31 ou.' I could not find
words to speak. It \Vas I "''ho needecl forgi , eness for the
w1-011g I had done bim; not be, for tbe \\ rong be had not
done me. 'Let' shake hands and be friend , ' he saicl. I extended m3r bancl. He grasped it in his icy cold fingers. His
hands ,,,ere co,,ered "''ith cales like a 6. h' .
1

1

1

1•

1

1

'' 'I once tolcl •,,ou, he said 'that I ,,,o uld not be ati ~fied
until .,, 1 ot1r life ,,,as mine. But no,,, I am satisfiecl.' And then
he laughed. I hope ne\ er to bear another laugh like it. It
1
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was a :fiendish laugh, as if it came from hell itself. It sounded
like Satan floating over a fallen man. And Leonard left, with
that fiendish laugh still ringing in my ears.
'' I picked up the paper this morning and could hardly
believe what I 1·ead. But it ,vas there before my eyes. I
read where Harry L eonard haa died the nzglzt befo1'e of
sniall pox. I went to my room and asked 1ny i-·oom-mate if
I had requested him to retire from the room the night before.
He replied that I had, and he vvondered at it. ' Why,' I
asked, 'didn't you see another boy in the room, who wished
to speak with me alone 7' 'No,' h e 1·eplied, 'the1·e was nobod}l'
in the room, but yourself, when we left it.' My other
friends who were in the room that night affirmed what my
room-mate said, that I requested them to leave the room,
but that there was no one in the room but myself, nor did
they hear any one leave before I called them back.
'''It's all strange, very strange,''' Spleen said . But I could
get him to say no more that night.
I saw nothing of him for the next several days, and I
wondered why he was keeping himself so close. Several
more days passed and the college world vvas shocked to bear
that Spleen, the new student, had died of malignant small pox.
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BY COLLEGE FIRESIDES.
R. E, HUTTON.

I

I

I

Outside the sky is obscured by drifting masses of clouds
and the night wind whines drearily around the corners, but
the jolly company in Ned Gordon's cozy 1·oom pays little attention to what is going on outside, for it is Friclay night and
the revelers are enjoying, as only college boys can, a relaxation from the toil and study of the past weel{. A cheerful
wood :fire blazes in the grate, filling the room with warmth
and good-cheer, ''My Lad3r Nicotine'' ministers soothingly
to the comfort of her devotees, and the crumbs scattered ove1·
table and floor give evidence that the inner man has not been
neglected.
The 1·oom is a typical college '' clen. '' The shaded students' lamp on the table dimly 1·eveals the fantastically decorated walls, ,vhicb are literally covered with pictures, photographs and other odds and ends too numerous to mentionmementoes of happy days gone by. As Ned's gaze wanders
from one to the other, events of the past rise and take shape
before him like figures in a dream. That saucy face peeping
down with roguish eyes from the top of the bookcase brings
back one delightful summer, with its morning gallops, moonlight drives, and the games of golf, in which neither one remembered to keep score-or cared to. Those branching
antlers remind him of a jolly camping trip in the mountains,
hours of royal sport with the fly-rod, that unforgettable day
when he brought d~wn his first deer, and quiet evenings
around the crackling camp-fire, when, tired out with the day's
sport, they lay on their backs beneath the solemn stars, exchanging boyish confidences or listening in silence to the
dreamy strains of Otto's violin, which seemed to lift them up
above earthly monotonies. On the wall over the settee, a
little apa1·t from the other pictures and knickknacks, hangs
a picture in a gilt frame. Thither Ned's gaze travels, and
there it lingers, for Her face smiles down at him now-a
sweet girlish face, with laughing, tender brown eyes, half
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bidden by rebel locks waving themselves away from the halo
of her soft abundant hair. Near by hang several little mementoes of her- a tiny glove, a daint}"" lace handkerchiefand yonder delicate gauze fan, which could tell of a dim corner in the conservatory at the Colonial Club ball, whither
they two bad slipped away after the third waltz, for a delicious little tete-a-tete behind the palms. How vividly the
events of that night come back to him- the jolly two-steps
and slow, dreamy waltzes- even now he can bear the beautiful strains of '' Zenda ''- the£r waltz, they called it. Listen!
Ho,v plainly the music sounds! Is it some trick of the imagination, or- Ned comes out of his reverie to find that the conversation
bas died do,vn, for his room-mate, Frank Bishop, bas fished
his guitar out from under the bed and the boys are humming
a low accompaniment to his playing. From ''Zenda'' he
changes to ''Just Because I Lo\re You So,'' then into a rollicking '' coon song,'' and the room resounds with the rag-tim e
troubles of the color ed gentleman who was requested to ''go
'way back and sit down,'' and of the other one who wished
his color ,vould fade and \Vas tired of life because h e was a
coon, coon, coon.'' But soon the mood changes, and the
''coon'' songs give way to those telling of love, Jife, passion .
The voices blend now in the tender refrains of ''Juanita,''
''Mandy Lee,'' ''Drea1ns,'' and ''When the Harvest Days are
Over,''-the n a sadder, more tragic note creeps into the
mt1sic, and the ,vords of '' Pictures from L ife's Other Side''
seem to harmonize ,vith the wan light cast by flickering lamp
and dying fire-light:
4

'

,. 'Tis a picture from life's other side, someone \Vho fell by the way,
A life has gone out with the tide, that may have been ha·p py som e day,
Some poor old mother at home, watching and waiting alone,
L onging to h ear from the loved one so dear,
'Tis a picture from li fe's other side. ,,

In the n ext room a man sits before the fire-place, staring
into the slowly failing embers. He is older than the others
and bis care-lined face indicates that he bas seen something
of ''life's other side.'' The books about his chair give evidence that /iis Frida3, night bas not been one of 1·elaxation.
This 1Aoom is very different from the other. No dainty
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knickknacks and picture here, oo rugs, no big eas)r-chairsnotbing bu~ the plainest of furniture, - and books, books.
books.
~'or Ralph Hadley, life ha not gone b31 ' ' ,vitb a laugh and
a song.'' His education has meant a lo11g, up-hill struggle.
Only the thought of the sad-eyed little mother at home has
given him courage and strength to fight the battle. But tonight his heart ic; heavy, for the music vvhich comes stealing·
in from the next room brings back 1nemories that will not
die:
'' When the harve5t days are over, Jessi e dear,
And the st1n-kissed flowers bloom 'neath kJ' so clear,
You will keep tl1e ,vord )"OU said.
That's the time we tV\"O s hall wedWhen the harvest da}'S are over, Jessie dear.''

As he gazed into the grate, first a face appeared and then
a figure among the embers-Jiis Jessie, whom he ,,ras to lved
when the harvest days ,vere O\'er. They \Vere a happy little
trio bis mother, his sweetheart, and he. Ho\v gailJr he had
set out for college to prepare for the '' har\res t days,,, ~,ith a
heart full of hope and a mind full of undefeatable plans. What
cared he ,vhen the \Vay proved rough and the struggle bardhe had the memor}' of her warm, clinging arms around bis
neclr and her big blue eyes shining ,,,ith the lo, e-ligbt that no
man can ever forget . Those ,¥ere happy da3 s in spite of the
toil and self-clenial: did not an all-sufficient re,vard await his
final victory ?
1

1

Then f1·om home there came a letter, terrible in its im·
port, that made his hea\ren a bell. The old story-a fascinating serpent and an innocent do,·e, dazzled by tales of the
glittering cit.) -a midnight elopement and-silence.
:B'or days he ,vas like a man bereft of reaso11, but after the
first shock had passed he settled do,,,n to hi tudie ,vith a
fierce energ3 accounting no sacrifice of sleep 01· recreation
too severe if bapl3r be might forget, only fo1·get.
Months passed and time's patient mini t1·3r had begun to
close the \voun<l, when there came another letter, the handvvriting of vvbicb he kne,v only too ,vell. It \"\ras a sad, tearblotted little letter, full of bitter anguish and remorse, imploring bis pity and forgiveness, and tel]ing him-good-by.
1
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Followed a hasty railway journey- a hurried search through
the labyrinth of a great city, until at last he found her, his
Jessie, his sweetheart. He found her, - but amid the gloomy
horrors of the morgue, her hair still wet \.Vith the icy rive1water I
Through the wall comes the throbbing of a guitar, and
Frank's rich barytone :
'' The last is a scen e by the river, - a heart-broken mother and babe
'Neath the harbor light's glare stands and shivers,-an o utcast ,vhom
no one will save.
And yet s h e ,vas once a trtte \VOman, she was somebody's darling and
prideG od help her I She leaps. Th ere's no one to weep'Tis a picture from life's other side.,,

He buries his face in his hands, as if to shut out the picture. The embers die away to black cinders and cold, grey
ashes . Outside the sky is obsc ured by drifting masses of
clouds, and the night-wind still whines drearily a1·ound the
corners.
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don't know what she wants to be goin' with Doc Jones for.''
'' Is she the one you told me about?''
''Yes- Sallie Bentley W e ,ver e getting along fine till I
moved to town; but the 'old man ' s aid he 'weren't goin' to
have h£s gal 'sociatin' '"-'ith no town dude,' and so I had to
hold up; but I may get her yet, in s pite of him.''
Strains of the old tune, ''Crown Him Lord of All,'' announcing the 11 o'clock service, arous ed me from a kind of
reverie into which I had fallen while watching the crowd.
Since our ar1·ival, a continuous stream of humanity had
been pouring in from all four of the roads, and now they were ·
working like a s warm of bees all over the camp-ground. What
the country youngs ters call '' swingin' to the spring'' had
begun in earnest. I had already seen Si's girl '' swing to the
spring'' and back four times, with as many different fellows,
and casting a longing look at Si each time she passed, and
giving a deep sigh after she ,vas by. Two other girls, who
attracted my attention on account of the ''loudness'' of their
dress, had paced up and down the spring path five times,
trying to catch a beau, but had not yet succeeded. Some of
the couples invited my attention, either on account of the
''loudness'' of their dress or the ''loudness'' of their conversation; other couples on account of the tete-a-tete method
that they used in conversing and making '' goo-goo eyes'' at
each othe1·, which convinced one that Cupid was not altogether
idle if he was at camp-meeting on Sunday.
Just as the singing began, Si turned to me and said: '' Bill,
now's my chance. Yonder's Sallie and Susan J:i'incher by
themselves. Come on.''
We went to where they were, and when they bad both
welcomed Si with a hearty hand-shake, he stepped back and
said: '' 1Yiiss Bentley, allow me to present my friend, Mr.
Logsden-Miss Bentley and Miss Fincher, M1·. Logsden.''
After the necessary bowing and scraping was over, and
we had all agreed as to the condition of the weather·, Si suggested that we go to the spring. Miss Fincher did not wisl1
to go, and so she and I were left to amuse ou1·selves with
light conversation, and in watching the crowd, until a cry
half of distress and half of joy was heard under the arbor;

•
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and all the ''Jays'' flocked from the buggie to hear '' Old
Miss Jacobs'' shout. She \Vas joined by :tvlrs. 1vlandy
Leatherwood, Soph1-ona HorseleJ', and Joe Huckeb) 's \vife,
(Si gave me the names.)
By the time the shouting ,vas ove1- ( in about fifteen minutes) , Si and Sallie bad returned from the spring; and ,,,e all
went around to tbe south side of the g1-ounds, vvherc dinner,
abounding in beef, mutton, pork, fried chicken, pies, cakes,
and dainties such as only the good country house-,vi, es can
prepare, was spread upon a long table under a clump of
ancient oaks.
When we bad indulged to our hearts' content, Si and I bad
the pleasure of swinging Miss Bentley and 11iss Fincher to
the spring and back to the arbor, \Vhere we passed the
remainder of the dinner hour.
When services were about to begin, a good old brother
came around and invited Si and me '' over on the 11ie11's sicle o'
the house.'' I was going to '' ja'\-V '' the old gentleman a little;
but Si looked a bit sheepish and got up and left the arbor,
and I thought I'd better do likewise. I asked Si what it
meant. He said: ''I knew it was coming. These old men
say 'tain't zactly right for the gals an' boys to be mixin' up in
the meetin'-house'-and they won't have it.''
About this time all the people on the north side began to
rush around behind the tents, and Si yellecl: '' A fight!
Come on Bill l '' and rushed off at a wild pace. I followed,
somewhat reluctantly, and we arrived in time to find that
Obe Thomkins, who had a little too much toddy had undertaken to give John Th1·eadgill a thrashing because b"'ann3
Shumack ''kicked'' him and went with John.
On our way back to the arbor ,ve met Stella \Vestings,
who was the ''highest flJ.,er'' in Rollington, and Joe Jvlassenger on their way to a "'atermelon eating. The3T had been
to the spring, of course, and Joe \Vas puffing and blowing and
wiping perspiration. We accepted their in, itation to the
melon eating, and, as we brought up the rear, Si remarked:
'' Joe and Stella don't go well together at a camp-meeting in
August. He can't drag that two hundred pounds of his
around like this and live at it.''
1
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W e found Rollington's '' big four hundred'' up on the hill
with the melons ready cut, and J,.ou know the rest. When
the eating was over Stella gave Joe's face a good washing,
with the rinds for the amusement of the cro\vd, and then, of
course, we all ''coupled up'' and ''swung'' to the spring .
Whe n we got bacl{ they were singing for dis mission; and
Si and I hitched up and started for Rollington \vith a feeling
that we at least, had not receivecl much spiritztal benefit from
attending camp-meeting; however, ,ve both agreed that they
were a good thing ; for many a lass ,vent a,vay from Ebenezer
feeling that she had s p ent the happiest day of her life, and
many a lad '' wrapped the drapery of l1is couch about him'' at
a late hour and '' lay down to pleasant dreams'' of '' swinging
his best gal to the spring.''
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assures its success if the boys lend him their hearty and
enthusiastic support. This is an entirely ne,v feature at this
institution, and one that deserves to succeed. It is a means
of calling out latent powers that can be developed in no other
way. It will not only be a source of profit and pleasure to
those who participate, but it ,vill be helpful in no small degree
to the college community at large.
If this feature should be continued from year to year, it
\.Vould be most conducive to secu1-ing a characte1-istic literary
atmosphere that ,ve are so much in need of. If ,ve could present a play at Comrnencement ,,,orthy the pt1blic patronage, it
would be a happy substitute for the time-honored and some
,vbat monotonous class contests i11 spr ead-eagle oratory and
declamations long dra,vn out.

Why, of cou1-se, orator1r ought to be encouraged. In fact,
it is indispensable. Neither ic; it an unpardonable sin to
declaim, ye1. we invariably have a urfeit of both about the
time of Commencement.
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Ag,zosco.Canst cast
This horoscope, 0 sage, and unto us
Seer.
The sec1·et of its locked-up tale unfold?
See1 ... - l can my lord.
Agnosco. I do
Beseech thee, then, re\1 eal what it portends.
Seer.-~lost noble liege, I do behold five groups
Of gooclly \¥a1·1·ior~ ar1ned, and ,vith each g1·oup
A company of 1naidens fair, bedecl{ed,
Each sev'1·al one in colou1-s each of them
Tl1ey cl1ee1- to victory.
Ag,tosco. - Can t tell the time a11d place?
Seet·.- Drea<l sovereign grace, tl1e time is in the year
Of our salvation, Niueteen-t,, 0; the place,
That p1-ovi11cc in the lancl Ve11etian-fo11ocl,
Na111ed f1·01n Saint George, ,vbo c a1·111 the dragon sle,,1 •
L'.!g-11osco.--Canst by tl1ine a1·t tl1e inte1·,1 ening mists
Of ti1ne pie1·ce tl11·oug·h and tell tl1e is ue of tl1e f1·a!r?
See,.._Eacl1 ,va1·1·io1· g1·oup
Dotl1 fo1· itRclf a cl1ampio11 cl1oose on ,vho1n
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To rest their fate. Each sep'rate chosen knight
Hath for him elf shaped \Veapon meet with ,vhich
He fain would put his foe to flight .
Ag,zosco.I prithee, sir,
To us impart ,vhat further thou doc:;t see.
Seer. - Now that one ,vho the blue and gold doth wear
Upon his crest, amid the clamour of
His clappe1·s on, doth pierce the air and then
Let fall with u noffending blows the da1·ts
He borrowed from sacred cloisters kept
By holy monks of yore.
Now rusbeth forth
A farmer knight with rustic gait and mien,
And while his hues of orange-red hies allies wave,
With arrows plowshare-cast he doth essay
In vain a combat to the death.
Steps forth the knight of yellow-,vhite. Doth wield
His axe of war in Vulcan's smithy shaped,
His sinews knot, and shake his massive curls;
But each fell blow doth miss the mark.
Paternal in his mien, now doth appear
The tanger loud of stately arguments.
The red and the black he girdetb on ; in cloak
Of state, with martial grace advancing, he,
Full sure of easy victory, doth face
His foes. He bath, by adjunct of compeers
With lungs dilate, a weapon dire preparedAn air-bag huge ,vith wind well filled.
This, might and main and with defiant glare,
He hurls against his foes' opposing front.
With easy grace and dextrous arm, the knight
Of black and orange doth oppose bis shield ;
The bag of air doth burst amain and rend
The wind-filled air with pandemonium sounds
And wake the welkin's ring.
·
Enraged,
The four that bootless tried their skill oppose
In jealous hate the knight of orange-black;
But he, with art well learnt from masters old
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And new, doth weave about their struggling selves
Anet and cast on them a magic spell.
With wondrous skill be dra,vs the cords well twined
Until with eyes blood-shot, and tongue out-lolled,
They cry, in pain: ''We yield: it is enoughl ''
Ag,iosco.- Canst by interpretation tell
The crowd's regard for this so wondrous feat 7
Seer.-A brief amazement
Sits on ev'ry brow, and then with one accord
They laurel-victor crown the knight who wore
The orange-black.
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SMILES A TD THIJ. G .
FROM THE CAl\IPUS AND OTHER

PLACES.

C. R. HA\'.

(taking up Gilmore' \\~aste ba. ket of
wickerwork) .- ''Look here, 1.'urner, what a pretty "' pittoon
Gilmore and Porter bas I ,,
•
FRESH. EDWARDS

There was once a man ,vho \Vas publicly called a donkey.
Whereupon he rose and proved elaborately ancl conclu i,.,ely
that he wa not a donkev, citing in<:,tance~ of hi great wisdom and discretion. '' So, then, be is a donkey after all,''
chor·used the people.
Brother John E. Rushing stopped laughing long enough
yesterday to observ"e that half of the pepper 11sed at the Frame
Hall is nothing more not less than p's. At the next halt in his
usual and boisterous mirth be remarked that the re t of it
was no better than p's.
,1

Miss BLANK.- '' Do you kno,v, Mr. Cason, I dreamed last
night that I was reading your poetry 7 ''
CASON.- ''lndeed ! You flatter me highly, I am sure!''
Miss BLANK.- ''! don't kno,v about that; I remember that
I tried with all my might to wake up and couldn't.''
All the eating clubs on the campus are warned against too
free a use of Roman Punch, for it ,vill be remembered that it
was a Roman punch that killed C~sar. Besides only a Roman
nose how to prepare it properly. ( Th£s wa~ handed in by a
Junior. It is probably the worst joke on reco1·d.'')
The devil makes the strong March ,,rind
Tba t lifts the skirts too high ;
But angels send the whirling dust
That blows in the bad man's eJre .- Ex.

'
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PROF. GODFREY.-'' Mr. Quarles, how many kinds of force
are there?''
OuARLES. - ''Three kinds.''
PROFESSOR.-'' Name them.''
QUARLES.- '' Bodily force, mental force, and the police
force.''
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Ton MURRILL·- ·' Talk about cheap postal rates. I've seen
ninety pounds go for a two-cent stamp.''
Guy OVERTON (s urprised and laying down his paper)., When was that?''
Ton.--''This morning, Guy, when you went to the drug
store for a s tamp. ''
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S.S. 'l'EACHER.-''We are told here that the prophet rent
his clothes. Why did he do it?''
BELLINGRATH.- ''Perhaps he couldn't afford to buy 'em.''
(This excellent and ancient bit of humor was handed in
by a Sophomore. The original will probably be found in
'' Laugh and Grow Fat,'' by Rameses II. )
In that room, known in the vernacular of the campus as
Palestine, where the law class sometimes recites and chews
tobacco, the following request was recently seen written
large: ''If you expect to rate as gentlemen, do not expectorate on the floor. [Signed] FACULTY.'' No effort is being
made by the J:4""'aculty to find and reward the forger.
The Society for th e Prevention of Bare Heads has worked
up the following· magnificent subscription to be used in purchasing Chas. Turner a hat: J . F. Wood, $0.01; Carl Hutcheson, $0.01; M. P. Jankson, $0.001; 0. H. Elkins, $0.05; A. H.
Codington, $0.0001; 0. B. Morris, order on my groceryman;
B. D. Porter, $00.00 1-10; K. R. Bobbitt, one antedeluvian
cart wheel; B. R. Collins, one farthing; C. G. Ogburn, use of
my name in securing credit; W. M. Johnson, a Picayune of
Pre-Archaen date; C. E. Hay, Pharoah's shoe buckle; W.
C. Jones, one geberabube cherdepafer alsofe (if necessary, I
will give two); A. F. McMahon, one sheckel. Those yet
wishing to subscribe will please do it.
•

I
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The following point on table maoner i gi,,en b3 a Senior,
well versed in the literatu1·e of the a11cient : '' In car,ring,
should the bird slip fro1n under your kt1ifc, clo not a ppea1·
covered with confusion, although )'OU may be with gra,1y, bt1t
simply say to the lady in whose lap the bird ha.s landed : 'I'll
trouble you for that hen,' or words to that effect, and proceed
with the autopsy.''
1

•

•

HE.- ''Of course you know what a garter snake i. ?''
SHE (from Boston).-''If you refer to that representative
of the serpentine familJT with the same propensities characteristic to an elastic band used to retain hosiery in a stationary
position, I do.''
(This beautiful story was handed in by a Freshman, the
hieroglyphic original of which may be found in '' Pbaroab's
Digest of Illegal Jokes.'')

The following ad. was recently received by the business
manager of THE MERCERIAN, \.Vho prayed for and was granted
permission to have it inserted in this column \.Vhere it would
probably be read. This is it :
''I am a member of the Senior class, 43 years old, and fair
looking, but have no means. Would like to mar1·y a beautiful
girl of eighteen, having a fortune of $14,000,000 .• No triflers
need apply. Address Love, care of !vlERCERIAN.''

'

I
Should you bear some poor, thoughtless fellow insinuate
that the jokes of this issue are slightl}r affected with age,
don't laugh at it, don't even smile, and don't feel bad for the
getter-up of the things; but mildly suggest to the gentleman
that perhaps that same joke has recentl)r been born again, or
perchance is in its second childhood, or at least that possibly
everybody bas not read e, er}rtbing in the joke line like be has.
Don't worry about it. Don't fret. It won't last. Nothing
does.
7

l

There is a young lady in town who is unfortunately under
the impression that it is catch Jr and coquettish to talk '' baby
talk.'' But her penchant for baby talk got an a,vful jolt not
many moons ago. One of the boys had an engagement to call
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on her, and in a few minutes after be arrived and sea.ted himself she came into the parlor, and being desirous of calling
his attention to the fact that she bad sprinkled herself too
liberally with p erfume, said, as she extended her hand, '' I
smell feet,'' (meaning she smelled svveet.) rl'he young man
who has never been r egarded as a philosopher, after an
awkward pause, finaily blurted out: '' I 'll be hanged if
they're mine. '' And the silence that follo,ved was covered
with frost.
- Spa1'ta Boheni£an.
'' Be sure your s ins will find you out.'' It is useless to tell
how this text was r ecently impressed upon the mind and
memor·y of a certain minis t erial student. Ever·ybody has
beard how his kindling gave out on a cold night, bo,v he went
out into the da1.. kness to borrow a turn of s hingles from a
neighbor while the neighbor was not looking, and how the
neighbor waked, heard the noise, seized his pis tol, fi.1-ed upon
the shingle pile, and sent the preacher helter-s l{elter over
ditches, through fences, up stairs, into bis 1-oom and a state
of terror the like of ,vhich he bad ne ve r kno,vn before. Everybody has heard about this. They have hea1·cl also hovv the
follow who planned the joke was helping to steal the shingles
and got knocl{ed do,vn by the pr·eacher in his terrific flight;
also ho,v the neighbo1· was put on notice by the joke1·s and
fired only at tl1 e sta1..s, and laughed hi1nself so1·e at the stampede which follo,ved. 'l"'his planne1· of the joke and coprincipal in the crime pretended to be shot and yelled for
help, but the p1-eache1· ,vas lil{e Lot leaving Sodom, be didn't
look any,vl1e1-e. Ten minutes later tl1e ,vouudcd man l(nocked
at the door ancl ,vas 1net by the preache1· \Vith bis book in bis
band, carpet slippers on his feet, and a smile on his face as
benign ancl benevolent as eve1.. hid tl1e tbougl1ts of pr·iest or
prelate in tl1e g~ood old days of ) 01-c. A 11uiform had been
p1·ocu1-ecl and a sha1n ar1·est ,,,as a part of the plan; but inasmuch as t lie shingles ,, e1·e old shingles, ancl had been thrown
a,vay, and tl1e vict11n of the jolie l1ad bad ti111e to thinl{ of this,
the joli:e1·s callccl in that part of thei1- p1·og1·am .
B1·0. Joinc1· ,vill ,,ouch-I mean per/zaps Bro. Joiner ,vill
vot1ch fo1· tl1e t1·uth of this item. 1\.t least, Bro. Joiner ,vas
there.
1
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When the angels made shad
The devil ,vas mad,
For it seemed such a feast of delight;
So to ruin the scheme
He jumped in the stream
And stuck in the bones out of spite.
When the strawberry red
First illumined its bed,
The angels looked down and were glad ;
But the devil, 'tis said,
Fairly pounded bis bead,
J:i'or he'd used all his bones on the shad.- Ex.
The follo,ving lines show the absolute necessity of a joke
column in a college magazine. Were it not for such a column
many of the contributors could get their productions in nowhere at all. The example here given is the brilliant effort
of a rising young poetic Freshman, and ,vas inspired by a
hearty meal of mess-hall steak and graham biscuit. This is
the production:
DYSPEPSIA.

The gods that bade Prometheus live
With vultures at his liver
And had Tantalus reaching for
The apples o'er the river,
When they are dooming modern man
Built him on the dyspeptic plan.
Nor does their mischief thus confuse
One luckless lonesome mortal,
But damns to everlasting ill
All biding 'neath bis portal;
And makes of him a living curse
The ger1ns dyspeptic to disburse.
So I propose a bill unto
The Georgia legislators,
And hope by passing it they'll prove
They are not small potatoes,
That each of the dyspeptic gang
Like Haman high should have to hang.

'

SMILES AND THINGS.
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An unstable and sentimental Senior, one time a great admirer of Kipling, recently flung himself over the tripod and
scratched off the following fetching stanza:

re
n

:r

i

a
s

A scribbler that scribbles along
Once learned how to cuss
In Heathen and Russ
And things that were awfully wrong;
At the change of the moon
With a large pewter spoon
He dished out what h e called song.
So did this most outlandish s tripling,
And the people all called it R. Kipling.
They fell on the ground and wallo,ved around
And prayed to the Great Gawd R. Kipling.
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN.

I

POEMS BY JOHN CHARLES M'NEILL,

IF

I COULD G Lih-f PSE HIM.

I.
I

When in the scorpion circles low
The sun, with fainter, dreamier light,
And at a far-off hint of snow
The giddy swallows take to flight.
And droning insects sadly know
That cooler falls the autumn light;
When airs breathe drowsily and sweet,
Charming the woods to colors gay,
And distant pastures send the bleat
Of full-gro\vn lambs at dawn of day,
Old Hermes' wings grow on my feet,
And good-by, home! I'm called away I
There, on the hills, should I behold,
Sitting upon an old gray stone
That humps its back up through the mold,
And piping in a monotone,
Pan, as he sat in days of old,
My joy would bid surprise begone.

I'

Dear Pan! 'Tis Pan that calls me outHe, lying in some l1azel copse,
Where lazily he turns about
And mttnches each nut as it drops,
Well pleased to see me swamped in doubt
At sound of his much-changing steps.
If I could glimpse him by a vine
Where purple fox-grapes hang their store,
I'd tell him, in his leafy shrine,
How poets say he lives no more.
He'd laugh, and pluck a muscadine,
And fall to piping as of yore.

II.
THE RATTLESNAKE.

Coiled like a clod, his eyes the home of hate,
Where rich the harvest bows, he lies in wait
Linking earth's death and music, mate with mate.

I

FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN.
Is't lure or warning? Those small bells may sing
Like Ariel Sirens, poised on viewless wing,
To lead stark life when mailed death is l<ing;
Or nature's voice, in that cold, earthy thrill,
Bids us avoid the venomed fang of ill,
And life and death fight equal in her will.

III.
SUNDOWN.

Hills wrapped in gray, standing along the west;
Clouds, dimly lighted, gathering slowly ;
The star of peace at watcl1 above the crestOh, h oly, holy, holy!
We know, 0 Lord, so little what is best;
Wingless, we move so lowly;
But in thy calm all-knowledge let us restOh, holy, holy, holy 1

-Jatiuary Century.

''CRYING ABBA, FATHER.''
Abba, in Thine eternal years
Bethink Thee of our fleeting day;
We are b1.1t clay;
Bear with our fooli sh joys, our foolisl1 tears,
And all the witful11ess witl1 which we pray!
I have a little n1aid wl10, when sl1e l eaves
Her father and her fatl1er's tl1reshold, grieves,
But being gone, a11d life all h o liday,
Forge ts my love and 1ue straigl1t\Va)'·;
Yet, when I write,
I{isses my letters, danci11g with delight.
Cries ''Dearest fatl1er!'' and in all l1er glee
For ot1e brief live-long l1ot1r ren1c 1nbers me.
Shall I in ar1ge r ptt11ish or repro,•e?
Nay, tltis is natural; sl1e ca11not gttess
Hovv one forgotte11 feels forgetflllness;
And I a111 glad tl1inki11g of l1cr glad face,
And set1d l1er little toke11s of 1n,,.
- love.

A11d Tl1ott·-\VOttldst Tl1ot1 be ,vrotl1 iu sucl1 a case?
~\nd cr,yi11g 1\bba, I atn fai11
To tl1i11k 110 l1tt111a11 fatl1er's heart
Can be so te11der a.s '1·11ou art,
So qt1ick to feel our love, to feel our pain.
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Tbou'st seen how closely, Abba, when at rest
My child's head nestles to my breast;
And how my arm her little form enfolds,
Lest in the darkness she should feel alone;
And how she holds
My hands, my hands, my two hands, in her own?
A little careful sighing
And restful turning round,
And I, too, on Thy love relying,
Shall slumber sound.

- William Canton, in W. V. Her Book.

Examination T abletst l Oc.
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PROF. BLACKIE'S CONFESSION 01.i"' FAITH.

•

Creeds and confessions! High Church or the Low 7
I car1 not say; but you would vastly please us
If with some pointed Scripture you cot1ld show
T o which of these belonged the Savior Jesus.
I think to all or none; not curious creeds
Or ordered form of churchly rule He taught,
But soul of love that blossomed into deeds,
With human good and human blessings fraught.
On me n o priest nor presbyter, nor Pope,
Bishop, or Dean may stamp a party name ;
But Jesus, with his largely human scop e,
The service of my human life may claim.
Let prideful priests do battle about creeds,
The chut-ch is mine that does most Christ·like deeds.

-McMaster University Monthly., 1896.
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~"'LORIDA Y.
Beir1g a Pe,~so,1al ..!lpp!icatiott o.f A'"ipli11g's Poe11i, '' JJ,fa,1dalay. ''
BY A Ml.\RCER BOY.

Nearby old Fort l(issi1n1nee, wl1erc the silent waters ilee,
1'hcre's a postal gal a sctti11' a11' I h:110,v :sl1e tl1i11ks o' 111e;
For tl1e ,vi11cl is i11 tl1e ,villo,vs, a11' lier cattle-b ells the.~{ say:
'' Co111e yott bacl<, )"Ou Georg-y crack:l!r, co111e you bacl{ to l?loriday' 'Con1e } 0lt ba.c k to :B'lori(lay,
,v11erc the alligators pla)rCa11't you l1ear their t,tils a-s1Jlasl1i11g fro1n l{issimn1ee to tl1e Bay?
Back to Sou t hei-11 li'lorida~r,
,Vhcre tllC Cli111ate's tlla(lC 0 l\ia,r,
A11' )rOttr life is full t)' pleasure, 'cattsc it's allt1s l1olicla3T!
7

1

~

Her pa-11~ ,vas a ra11cl1111a11, a11' lier 1ua-sl1e ,Yas11't g-rec11,
Attli lier 11a111e is ()lcola-a11 I tell )~ou sl1e's a <.1ucc11.
A11' I se;\d lier fttst a-posti11'-ol1, so piotts-'0111el)· s,Yect!
1\11' a ,,·asti11' gc11tle n1t1sic at tlie I-1a111b (.)' Glor)" s feet.
1

1

Bloon1i11' l(leal-111atle o' rot'\1ot tl1c (.;eru1a11s en 11 Lort GottPlt1cky lot sl1~ carc<.l for iclc;tls ,vl1~11 I kiss~<.1 lier 011 tl1e spot,

Do,v11

i11

Sou tl1c1·11 l• lorida)".
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When the mist was on the river, an' the sun was sinkin' low,
She'd mark her pack of l ette rs up an' sing'' I{ulla-lo-lol''
Then arm in arm we'd wander to the brooky, crooky creek
And watch the coyish pickerel a-playin' hide-an'-seek.
Pike a-playin' hide-an -seek
'Mongst the glossy, mossy leek,
While the silence hung that heavy you was half afraid to s peak!
Down in Southern Floriday.
1

But that's all done shove behind me-long ago an' fur away,
Though the steamers still are runni11' from Kissimmee to the Bay;
An' I'm learn in' l1ere in Mercer what the ten-year Freshman tells:
'' If you've heard the cowboys callin>, why you won't heed nothin' else."
No, you won't heed nothin' else
But them Sen1inolish yells,
An' the prairies an' the s unshine an' the tinkly cattle-bells,
•
D own in Southern Floriday.
I am tired o' wastin' l eather on these gritty paving stones,
An' these blasted matthewmatics wakes the fever in my bones.
Though I walks with Wesley's daugl1ters (called the ''fairest in the
land'' ),
An' they talks a lot o' lovin'-but wat do they understand!
Painted cheeks an' airish- an'
Law-wot do they ltnderstand?
I've a neater, s,veeter maiden in a cl eaner, greener land,
Down in Southern Floriday.

II

Ship me somewheres east of Tampa, where the best is not the worst,
Where there's on ly otie commandment, a11' a man can raise a thirst,
For the cattle-bells are callir1' an' it 1s th ere that I would be
Nearby old Fort Kissimmee, where the silent waters flee:
D ow n in Southern Floriday,
Where the climate's n1ade o' May,
An' where life is only pastime, 'cause a man can have his way.

I
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STORM'S IMMENSEE.
(Concluded.)
Translated from the German by
J·

P. LAWSON .

MY MOTHE R WISHED IT.

lse II

1 the

st,
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Some days afterwards, as evening approached, the family,
as usual at this time, sat together in the garden pavilion. The
dooI·s stood open; the sun was al1·eady behind the trees opposite the lake.
Reinhard was asked to read some popula1- songs, which he
bad recei,1ed at noon f1·om a f1·iend in the cottntry. He went
up to bis room and came back at once with a roll of paper,
which seemed to consist of several neatly-written leaves.
They seated themselves around the table, Elizabeth at
Reinhard's side. ''We shall read at random,'' said he, '' I
have not 31et looked th1·ough them myself.''
Elizabeth un1·0Iled the manus cript. '' He1·e is printed
mus ic,'' said she; ''Yott must sing it, Reinhard.''
And at first he read so1ne rl'yroJese ditties, while at the
same time with the reading be hummed the spirited melody
in a half audible voice. A general cheerft11ness took possession of the little company. '' But, pray, who made these
beautiful songs 7'' asked Elizabeth.
''Ah,'' said Eric, '' one pe1·ceives that by listening to the
singers, tailors and hair-d1·essers and simila1· merry vagabonds.''
Reinhard said: ''They were not made, they grow, they
fall fron1 the air, they flit hither and thither ac1-oss the land
like gossamers,
and are sung in a thousancl places at one time .
•
We find ou1· inmost doings and sufferings in these songs; it
is as if we all had assisted in composing them .''
He took anotbe1- leaf : ''I stood upon the mountain high.''
' '' I know that,'' cried Elizabeth. ''Just start it, Reinhard,
and I will help you.'' And now they sang that melody, which
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is so mysterious that one cannot believe it was conceived by
man; Elizabeth accompanying the teno1· with he1· somewhat
contralto voice.
In the meantime her 1notber sat busy at her sewing; Eric
had placed his hands in one another and ,vas listening reverently.
When the song was ended, Reinhard silently laid the leaf
aside. Up from the shore of the lake came the tinkling of
the cow-bell through the evening stillness; they listened involuntarily; then they heard a clear, boyish voice singing·:
I stood upon the mountain high,
And gazed in to the deep valley.

Reinhard smiled. ''Do you hear it no,v? Thus it goes
from mouth to mouth.''
''It is often sung in this neighborhood,'' said Elizabeth.
''Yes,'' said Eric, '' it is Kasper, the herdsman; he is
driving the heifers home.''
They listened a while lo11ger, till the tinkling bells had
died away behinc1 the outbuilclings.
'' Those a1·e primitive tones,'' said Reinha1·d; '' they sleep
in the depths of the forest; God l{nows who has found them.''
He d1·ew out a ne,v leaf.
It had already become da1·ker; a red evening g·low lay like
foam upon the fo1·ests opposite the lake. Reinhard unrolled
the leaf, Elizabeth tool{ hold of it on one sicle, and looked on
with him. Then Reinl1a1·d read:
~-.:· My mother willed that I should hear
Another; and my heart
From all I erstwhile held so dear,
Unwilling, now must part.
My mother only do I blame,
For she hath not done well :
What otherwise bore honor's name
Now doth dishonor tell .
What may I do ? Sorrow have I
For a l l my joy and p r ide ;
Oh, were it not ! Oh, n1ight I fly
O'er the brown heather side.
• Miss F lorence Ship man .
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During the reading Reinhard noticed a slight tremble of
the paper; when he had finished, Elizabeth softly pushed
back her chair and vvent s ilently out into the garden. Her
mother's glance fo]lowed her. Eric wished to go after her,
yet her mother said: '' Elizabeth has something to do outside.'' So it was left undone.
However, without the evening extended itself more and
more over garden and lake, the moths shot humming past the
open doors, through which the fragrance of the flowers and
s hrubs streamed in ever stronger; up from the water came
the croaking of the f1·ogs, beneath the windows sang a
nightingale, c1eeper in the garden another; the moon appeared
above the trees, Reinhard gazed yet a while longer upon the
place, ,vher e Elizabeth's fine figure had disappeared among
the leafy walks; then he rolled t1p his manuscript, greeted
those present, and ,vent th1-ough the house down to the water .
The forests stood silent and cast their shadows far out
upon the lake, vvhile the n1iddle of this lay sultr y in the pale
moonligl1t. So1netimes a soft murmt1r rustled through the
trees ; however, it ,vas not the wind, it was only the breath of
the s ummer-night. Reinhard kept ,vall{ing along the sh0re.
A stone's throw from the land, he could recognize a white
water-lily. All at once a desire seized him to see it n ear at
hand; he threw off his clothes and stepped into the water.
It was s hallow; sharp plants and stones cut his feet, and he
never came into tbe water s ufficiently deep to swim. Then
the bottom suddenly disappeared beneath him, the water
whirled together a bove and it took some time before he again
came to the s urface. Now he moved hand and foot and swam
around in a circle till he became conscious ,vbence he had
gone in. Moreover he soon saw the water-lily again; it lay
lonesome among the great smooth leaves. He swam slowly
along and sometimes raised his arms out of the water, so that
the t1·ikling drops sparkled in the moonlight; however, it
seemed as if the distance between him and the flower remained the same; only the shore, when he looked around,
lay in a ever more uncertain haze behind him. However, he
did not give up his undertaking, but swam briskly on in the
same direction. Finally he had come so near the flower that
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he was able to clearly distinguish the silvery leaves in the
moonlight; but at the same time he felt himself entangled in
a net; the smooth stalks reached up from the ground and entwined themselves about his bare limbs. The unfamiliar
water lay so dark around him; behind him he heard the
flouncing of a fish; he suddenly felt so uncomfortable in the
strange element that he tore the tangle of the plants away by
force and in breathless haste swam back to the land. When
he looked back from here upon the lake, the lily, as before,
lay distant and lonesome across the dark deep. He dressed
himself and went slowly back to the house. When he walked
out of the garden into the pavilion he found Eric and the
mother in preparation for a business trip, which was to take
place the next day.
''Pray, where have you been so late in the night?'' cried
the mother to him.
''!,'' answered he; ''I wished to visit the water-lily, but it
has come to nothing.''
''Noone could possibly understand it,'' said Erie.
''Pray, what on earth did you have to do with the waterlily 7 ''
'' I knew it once before,'' said Reinhard, '' but it is long
since.''
'

~,

ELIZABETH.

On the following afternoon Reinhard and Elizabeth were
strolling on the other side of the lake, now through the forest, then upon the projecting edges of the shore. Elizabeth
had received instructions from Eric, during their absence, to
make Reinhard acquainted with the most beautiful views of
the surrounding neighborhood, especially the view to the
farm from the other side of the shore. Now they went from
one point to another. Finally Elizabeth became tired and
seated herself in the shade of overhanging branches; Reinhard was opposite her, leaning against a tree trunk; then he
heard, deeper in the forest, a cuckoo cry, and it suddenly
occurred to him that all this had been thus once before. He
looked at her, smiling strangely. '' Shall we hunt strawberries 7'' he asked.

'
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''It is not strawberry time,'' said she; ''but they will soon
come.''
Elizabeth silently shook her head, then she stood up, and
both continued their wandering, and as she walked thus at
his s ide, his glance was again and again turned towards her,
for she walked as beautifully as if she were carried along by
her clothing. Often he involuntarily remained behind a step
in order to be able to take a full view of her. They came to
an open heather-grown plat, with a view extending far into
the country. Reinhard stooped down and plucked something
from the herbs growing at his feet. When he again looked
up, his face bore the expression of passionate pain.
''Do you know this flower?'' asked he.
She looked at him questioningly. ''It is a heather. I have
often plucked them in the forest.''
''I have an old book at home,'' said he; ''formerly I was
accustomed to ,vrite in it all kinds of songs and rhymes, but
it has not been done for a long time. Also between the leaves
lies a heather, but it is only a withered one. Do you know
who gave it to me 7''
She nodded in silence, but she cast her eyes down, and
only looked upon the plant which he held in his hand. Thus
they stood for a long time. When she raised her eyes toward
him, he saw that they were filled with tears.
''Elizabeth,'' said he, '' behind those blue mountains lies
our youth. What bas become of it?''
They spoke no more. They went silently beside one
another do,, n to the lake. The air was sultry; in the west
black clouds were rising. '' A storm is approaching,'' said
Elizabeth, q uicl{ening her steps; Reinhard nodded in silence
and both went quickly along the shore till they bad reached
their boat.
During the journey across, Elizabeth let her hand rest
upon the edge of the boat. While ro,ving, he glanced over to
her but she lool{ed past him into the distance. So his glance
glided do,vn and 1·ested t1pon her hand, and the pale hand revealed to l1i1n ,vhat her face had concealed from him. He saw
upon it those delicate features of secret pain, which lilre so
well to come over beautiful women's hands, ,vhich at night lay
1

'
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upon a ick heart. "\¥he11 E:.1Jiza l)etl1 f e]t hi C)'
re. tin r
upon her hand sbe lo,vly let it gljcle o,rert>oa1·(] i.1:1to tl1~
water.
\Vben thoy had ar1~1v·ccl at th e far111 tl1c)r fot111cl ~1 ci or
grinder' cart before the 1nan~ion; a 111a11 " itl1 <la1·Jr ha11ging
locks busilJ,., treaded tl1e ,vhcel a11cl hu11JlTIC(1 a g)rIJ· )1 mr:.1o<ljr
between his teeth, while a l1ar11esse<l clog lay JJa11 ting at lJ i
side. Upon the , 1 estibulc, \\1 raJJJ)ed i11 tatte1- , stood a 1nc1i<l
with beat1tiful faded featu1·es, ancl 11n1)1orin0"1 1 st1·etchcd her
hand toward Elizabeth. Reinl1a1·cl J·a11 his l1,1nd 111to l1i
pocket, but Elizabeth anticipated hi1n a11cl l1astil}r emptiecl tl1c
entire content· of her pt1rse into tl1e open l1a1Jd of tl1e lJeg~ga1·
maid, then she quickly turn ecl a,va)r, a11<l Ix.ei11l1a1·d hea.rd li e r
sobbing as she ascendec1 tl1c stair· . He \\?a at ot1t t,) '"' t<)J)
her but reconsidc1·ed and 1·cmai r1ecl lJack at the foot of tlie
stairs. The n1aicl ,, as still stan(li11g· 111otionles Uf>011 t]1e entr3r hall, holding the obtained alms in her ba11ds. '' "V\T hat
more do you ,van t? '' asked Rein harcl.
She started bacl{. ~,I ,,,a.nt notl1ing 11101-c,'' aic1 ~he; tbe11
turning her head and staring at him ,,,ith ,racant eJres, she
went slo"r]y toward tl1e door. He called out a na111e, 1Jut she
beard nothing more. "V\7ith declined head and arms folded
across her breast, she descended ac1·oss the yarcl.
1

1

•

1

To die, ah I to die.
Shall I alone?

An old song resounded in hi ea1·s, his b·r eath stoocl still a
short while; then he turned a1·ound and \,1 ent u1) to bis room.
He seated himself in order to go to \, ork, but he had no
thoughts. After be had tried it in vain fo1· an hour, he ,vent
down into the sitting room. There was nol)OdJ' there; only
green twilight; upon Elizabeth's se,,,ing-talJle lay a 1 ed 1-ibbon.
which she bad ,vorn about her neck in the afternoon. Fie
took it in bis hand, but it ,,Tas painful to .h im anc1 he again
placed it aside. He had no rest; he ,,·ent do,vn to the
lake and unfastened the boat; be roy\red ac1·0
to the other
side, and ,vent again over all the ,,ray "rhich be bad gone
together with Elizabeth a sbo1 t '\"lhile before. \Vben he again
reached home it ,,,as dark; in the 3rard be met the coachman
who was about to take the carriage horses to the past11re; the
1
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travelers had just returned. Upon entering the vestibule he
heard Eric walking up and down in the pavilion. He did not
join him; he faltered a moment and then softly ascended the
stairs to his room. Here he seated himself in an arm-chair
at a window; he made himself believe that he wanted to hear
the nightingale that was singing in the hedge of yew trees
below, but he could only hear the beating of his own heart.
Beneath him everybody had retired to rest; the night was
passing, he felt it not. Thus h e sat for hours. Finally he
arose and placed himself in the open window. The night
dew sparkled among the leaves; the nightingale had ceased
to sing. Finally, too, the deep blue of the night-sky was
dispersed by a pale yellow shimmer from the east. A brisk
wind arose and stroked Reinhard's heated brow; the first
lark ascended jubilantly into the air. Reinhard suddenly
turned around and walked to his table; he felt for a pencil
and when he had found it, he wrote several lines on a white
sheet of paper. After he had finished it, leaving the paper
behind, he took his hat and cane and carefully, opening the
door, descended into the entry-hall. The morning twilight
still rested in every corner; the large house cat stretched
herself upon the straw-mat and bristled her back against his
hand, which he thoughtlessly held towards her. But outside
in the garden the sparrows were already twittering from the
branches and telling to everybody that the night was past.
Then he heard a door open up stairs in the house and someone came down the stairs, and as he looked up Elizabeth
stood before him. She laid her hand upon his arm; she
moved her lips, but he heard no word. ''You will ne,,er come
again,'' said she finally. ''I know it, do not lie; you will never
come again.''
''Never,'' said he. She let her hand drop and said no
more. He went over towards the door; then he turned
arot1nd once more. She stood
motionless in the same place
.
and loolred at him with exp1·essionless eyes. He took a step
forward and stretched out his arms towards her. He then
turned fo1·cibly away and went out of the door. Without lay
the world in the bright morning sunlight; the dew drops,
which hung in the cobweb glittered in the first rays of the
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morning sun. He did not look back; he walked quickly along,
and more and more behind him vanished the quiet farm and
before him ascended the great wide world.
THE OLD MAN.

The moon no longer shown against the window-pane; it
had become dark; however, the old man with folded hands,
was still sitting in his arm-chair and looking before himself
into the space of his room. Gradually the dark twilight
around him changed itself into a broad dark lake before his
eyes; one dark sheet of water placed itself behind another,
ever deeper and farther, and upon the last, so distant that
the eyes of the old man could scarcely reach it, lonesome
among the broad leaves swam a white water-lily.
The room door opened and a brilliant shimmer of light
fell into the apartment. '' It is well that you come, Bridget,''
said the old man. '' Place the lamp upon the table.''
Then he also turned his chair to the table, took up one of
the open books and buried himself in study, at which he had
formerly exercised the power of his youth.
THE END.
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RHYMES AND JINGLES FOR THE LITTLE PREPS.
R. ~. HunoN .
•

'j It

Sing a song o' nickels, Bloom full o' '' rye,''
'' Honey, has you got it?'' was the old-time cry.
But now his job is vacant- electric signals ring,
Oh, wasn't that a come-down for the autocratic king?

ids,
self
:ght

Hickory Dickory Dock!
The freshman looks up at the clock.
Alas! alas! He's late to classHickory Dickory Dock!

his

1er,
:hat
)me

There was a young student at Mercer,
Who never was much of a curser.
All he said was : ' ' Con sarn !
Gee-whiz-golly-gosh-Darn I''
On no account anything worser.

ght

.it,,,

The freshman had a little horse, its print was nice and clear,
And everything the fres hman knew was dtte to it, I fear.
He carried it to class one day, a nervy deed, I vow!
The teacher caught him using it- and he is horseless now.

~ of

had

Rub-a-dub-dub, mess-hall grub,
And what do you think it is?
Ossified biscuits and cast-iron steaks,
Football butter anq flannel cakes.
A wild-eyed young prep. came to Macon,
His knees with great terror were shaken;
But he felt so elated
When he matriculated
That he straight had his photograph taken.
Jack Sprat belonged to a'' frat,''
His room-mate was a '' non;"
They argued morning, noon and night,
Till both grew pale and wan .
•

A veracious young man from Atlanta
Says he's kin to the Spanish Infan ta,
To Signor Marconi,
The Iron Duke, and Boni,
And to both the Nicks-Satan and Santa.

•

There was a man in our school,
And he was wondrous wise,
He sat up late and studied
Till he ruined both his eyes,
And when at last he got his ''dip''Why should I finish? Let 'er rip!

..
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THE CAPTURE OF COMPANY ''F.''
AN

•

EPISODE.

We had been garrisoned at Santacruze, on the island of
Marrinduque, for two months. During the whole time there
was discovered no evidence of hostility among the peaceful
natives. Each day brought the same uneventful note of incidents. At 7:30, inspection; 3:30, drill; 4:30, guard mount.
This was the never varying program, the monotony of which
was growing awful. We were anxious for a change; for excitement of some kind.
Our company had seen bard service around Manila with
the Twenty-ninth, which formed the center of the line at
the battle of
, on that fatal day when Colonel Lawton
was killed a few paces to our rear. For ten months we had
been engaged in active campaigning, and now were lying idle,
five hundred miles from civilization.
Just after inspection on the morning of the 10th of September, I went into my tent to write some letters; I had been
occupied for about half an hour, when Bob Shropshire, our
First Sergeant, walked hurriedly in. Before he had time to
speak, I said:
'' What's up, Bob?''
''Good news, Tom, good news. I have just left Captain
Shields' tent. While there, a native scout came in and reported that the insurgents were collecting near Torehas to
the south.''
''Will we be ordered out of this hole?''
''Yes,'' replied Bob. ''The Captain said we would leave tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock, and steam down to Torehas. ''
''Good I Good!'' I replied.
''I am getting devilish tired of this place,'' said Bob,
throwing himself upon the ground, ''and the sooner we get
away the better it will suit me.''
The conversation drifted from one topic to another for
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several minutes. Bob and I were great friends, being the
first and second sergeants of the line, and always enjoyed a
chat together·. He delighted in talking of the battle of - - and General Lawton, under whos e immediate command we
were when he was s hot.
'' A few minutes before h e was killed,'' continued Bob, '' b e
told our Colonel, as he revie,ved the line, that the Twentyninth was the prettiest line of battle be ever savv. ''
The clear, shrill notes of the :firs t call rang out; a few
minutes later the ass embly followed . There Vi'as hurrying
and bustling for places in line. In a fe\v seconds Bob called
the company to attention . In the meantime Captain Shields
and the lieutenants had ass umed their places. Bob reported
that the company was formed, and took his place.
In a few words Captain Shields order ed us to be r eady to
go on board the gunboat, with fifty rounds of ammunition and
five days' provisions, the next morning at 8 o'clock, and dis missed the company.
The next morning broke with fair weather, and every man
vvas full to overflov, ing at the idea of a change and possible
excitement. W e boarded the little gunboat and left the pier
on time. It was only twenty -four miles along the coast to
Torehas , so we land ed early the same day.
We camped in Torehas that night, and began the march
toward the Filipinos' h eadquarte1..s the next morning before
day. Our march was unobstructed by any opposition, and
when we had covered about s ix miles inland, we came in s ight
of the enemy's camp. r.rhe garrison fled befo1.. e we got in
range, and we took possession.
After all their supplies bad gone up in smoke, we began
our journey back to Torehas by the same trail. At inte1·vals
along the way we could hea1· curious clapping so11nds just in
the edge of the woods. The Captain's attention was called
to the matter, and upon investigation a regular system of
telegraphy was discovered. The inst1.. ument was co1nposed
of two flat pieces of bamboo attached in such a vvay that they
could be clapped together at \.Vill by pulling a string. As many
as could be found were destroyed.
1
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We arrived at Torehas late in the afternoon without seeing a single insurgent.
Not being satisfied to return to Santacruze, without further
effort to find the insurgents, Captain Shields decided to send
the boat back and return to camp by land.
Two trusty natives were secured as gt1ides. We were
ordered to be ready to march at 1 o'clock. A sleepless night
was spent upon our knapsacks. Promptly at 1 o'clock the
column was set in motion. The guides struck a native t1·ail
near Torehas, and we began to thread our way slowly through
the underbrush. The moon had set long before we started,
and as we plunged into the fo1·est the darkness grew almost
tangible.
We had orders not to speak above a whisper, and the only
sound distinguishable was the crackling of the leaves and
branches under our feet. We toiled slo\vly on for several
hours, until we reached the foot of a mountain, ,vhere the way
grew more difficult. The path vvas rocky and hard to keep.
For an hour or more we scrambled over rocks and tumbled
into gullies without making any perceptible advance. By this
time streaks of light could be seen toward the east, which
told us it was nearly daybreak.
Bob and I had staid close together all the wa3r, near the
rear of the column. We were not allowed to talk, but occasionally he' would feel back to find if I were next to him, and
we would sometimes whisper.
About the time the light became sufficient for us to distinguish the forms of each other, we emerged into a slight
opening, where the way seemed to be better. Just as I cleared
the brush, I felt the wind of something pass my face, accompanied by an old familiar ''swish,'' at once recognized. A
half second later the crack of a Springfield rang out on our
right.
''My Godl Tom,'' exclaimed Bob,'' we are-''
Before be could finish the sentence, it seemed to me a
thousand rifles rang out simultaneously from the undergrowth. They were behind, in front and on our right. In
an instant Chaptain Shields, by a few hurried commands, had
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us lying in a semi-circle, facing the hidden enemy. A second
later we beard the quick command in undertones:
'' Ft.re by co11zpa1iy I Load/ Ready I A£1rzl Fire!
One hund1-ed faithful Krag Jo1·gernsens sent as many steel
jacl{ets i11to the surrounding thicket to seek out the devils
who had entrapped us. At the souncl of our own guns, I felt
lil{e shouting, bt1t in a second a reaction set in. They did not
reply. An a\vful pause ensued .
1?01.. f t1lly two hours vve lay almost motionless, waiting for
develop1nents, a11d still no sign of the enemy . The suspen se
was g1-o\ving avvft1l. Ho\v relieved ,ve would ha, e bee n had
they charged, or better still, shovvn themselves I
Tl1e sun was no\v \Vell up, and its rays began to scatt er
the tl1icl{ shadow of the forest . We were able to see far t her
and farther into the thicl{ets as the sun rose higher. Ever y
man \Vas lool{ing vvith all his might for the glimpse of a devil
who might be sl{t1lking among the trees .
A sharp c1·acl{ of a rifle to my right almost broke the tension of my ne1·ves. I \vhirlecl Just in time to see our second
corporal lo,ver his piece, m t1tte1·ing an execration of satisfactiot1 t1pon his victim, \Vho fell \vith a crash through the
b1·ancl1es of a tree about t,vo hundred feet avvay .
'' I:Iere they come! Here they come['' shouted our little
captain in suppressed tones.
Eve1·y t1·ee see1ned to turn to a man. In all directions ,ve
cot1lcl see them jumping f1-om behind one t1-ee to another, all
tl1e time clra\ving in t1pon us. vVe \Vere orde1·ed to hold our
fi1-e until tl1ey 1·eached the opening one hundred and fifty
ya1·cls a,,ray. It soon appea1·ed that they did not mean to
co1nc into tl1e open, and befo1-e they 1-cacbed the edge of the
\voocls a cle:::,t1ltor) c1·oss :fi1·e \·v·as opened upon us. Their
bullets fle\v \vide of tl1e 1na1-l{, and no damage \Vas being
done. vVe did not reply. B or a f e\v seconds there \Vas a
silence.
A sl11·ill shout ,va heard in front . About t,vo hundred
sa\'agcs, u1,tcle bold by ot11- silence, da bed f1·om their hiding
and cl1c11·gcd
upon us. In a fe,v seconds they had gained the
•
opent og.
'' l?eady I A/1;1 / Fi,~e .'''
1
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The little jacket did its v\?ork well. :B"'ifty devils bit the
dust. The remaining scampe1·ed back into the woods under
a deadly fire . For several minutes we could see them dodging from tree to tree, and as often as one would show his bead
be made a ta1·get for the deadly jacket. They replied indif•
ferently, not doing any damage. This exchange of shots
continued for about an hour and a half, and all was quiet
again. No sign of the enemy was left except the dead and
wounded in front of us.
The sun was now in mid-heaven, and its ve1·tical rays
upon our backs were becoming almost unendurable. We had
been lying since daylight, resting only by turning from one
elbow to the other; but now we were relieved. Something
had happened and we were so far the victors . How many
more assaults the enemy would make we knew not. We had
only ten rounds of ammunition left and were still eighteen
miles from camp.
The 01·der to march was given. Still there was no sign
of the insurgents. Order being impossible through the dense
woods, route-step was given, leaving every man to make his
ay as best he could. Bob being in the file-closers, soon
overtook me and together we marched s ide by s ide.
For some distance we proceeded unobstructed. The enemy, encouraged by our 1·etreat, opened up on us again. A
volley was sent at us from the rear. Turning we saw a hundred or more charging after us. A volley soon sent them
scampering back. l1""'or sever al minutes they kept up a desultory cross fire from their hiding. We replied whenever an
opportunity of doing effective work presented itself. All was
quiet once more. The march was r esumed . So far we bad
sustained no se1.. ious loss. One man had r eceived a slight
flesh wound in the arm. Besides this we were all untouched.
The s ituation was becoming gloomy. In the mids t of a
dismal forest, eighteen miles from camp, with only two or
three rounds of ammunition left, we trudged on almost hopeless. All the horrors of barbar·ic torture would cro,vd themselves into my mind, against all effort to keep them out. Bob
was by me and I felt his presence as only one can feel the
presence of a friend when in danger. We walked along in
1
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silence. He was a brave fe1lo\v, and al\vays lool{ed on the
bright side of things. vVe had been in 1nany a tight place
before, and it ,vas always an old t1-ick of bis to try to cheer
me up when he ~a,v a gloomy shado,v on my face.
'' rl'om, we1·en 't )tOU \v1-iting to Annie Lou day before
yeste1·<lay, ,vhen I ,vallied into you1· tent 7 I-low is she, and
what ne,vs f 1·01n he1· 7 ''
I l{ne,v something \Vas coming. I saw his face brighten
up before he spoke. !for an ins tant I did not reply. Yes, he
,vas right. I l1ad jus t finish ed a letter to her, and the little
blue-tinted pacl{et- the last one I l1ad received- \vas then in
my pocket, soilecl aln1os t beyond recognition f1-om constant
reading. In a mo1nent my mind bounded tl1rough space, and
I was again in the States. Tl1e same bright eyes, the same
sunny sn1ile - but I had not ans,vered Bob.
'' 011, Bob,'' I replied, '' she is a queen 1 Yes, I was answering her last letter. It was on the ,vay t,vo months before it
reached me. Wl1e n I ,vrote her last, I told her ,ve ,vould be
mustered out in fou1· months, and that I should lose no time
in going back to see he1·. Ho\V happy she seemed to be when
she ,v1-ote. Her lette1- was ft1ll of sunshine and encouragement. It is no,v only t,vo months befo1.. e ,ve are to be mustered out--but, 1ny God, ho\v can we ever hope to get out of
this picl{le 7 ''
'' Brace up, r.ro1n, brace up I VVe'll come out all right.
These 1·ascals a1·e co,va1-cls ancl ,ve can bluff them till ,ve get
to ca111 p<:;, ancl tl1en ,ve '11 be safe.''
''Just lil{c )'Ott, Bob. You neve1· see dange1·. You regard
yo11r o,vn life ve1·y ligl1tl)T, but isn't the1-e some one ,vhose
happi11e s is at stal(e? Can't 3rou be se1·ious sometime 7 ''
I·I is cot1nteuance changed and £01.. a second or t,vo he remai necl silcn t.
'' Y cs, yes, I ought to have ,vritten to l1er a ,veel{ ago.
Agnes is the finest characte1- I e, er sa,v, ancl she loves me, I
fear too ,vell. Iu bet'" last lettc1-, ,vhicl1 ,vas 1·eceived t,vo
\Vcel{s ag·o, sl1e co111plaiued of ID}' indiffe1·ence. I ha, e not
t1·cate<l l1e1· 1·ig·l1t, 'l'otn. I love lier bette1· tl1an I clo 01) life,
and as soou as I g·ct to camp .. ''
,, Lo,,1pc111y hall J FoJ'J}l li",,e of SA'iJ'}Jlishers I''
1
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Before we had time to think, we were wheeled into line.
They were swooping down upon us from every direction.
''Ready I az'ml fire/ I'' They scattered, but in an instant
they were upon us again. We sent a second volley crashing
into the rapidly advancing horde. The line broke, they ran
h elter-skelter. For a time it seemed we had satisfied them.
Thev
- soon recovered and made another dash .
''Men,'' cried Captain Shields, ''we have but one more
round. We will let them have it and give them the bayonet l ''
We sent our last charge a t them with little effect. Still
they advanced.
''Fix bayonets I'' was the firm command of our brave little
captain. In a second the rattle of the bayonets ceased, and
eve1·y man stood r eady to receive the assault.
They sprang from every bush and tree yelling like demons. The earth seemed literally to burst and pour out
men. Their swarthy complexion and deep s11nken eyes were
now vis ible. They swarmed a1·ound us from all sides. R etreat was impossible. We were outnumbe1-ed five hundred
to one. Death to all seemed inevitable. We did not expect
quarter until a native, who gave the appearance of an officer,
advanced and made a s ignal for us to s u1· 1-ender.
What else could have been done short of desperation 7 In
the hope of saving our lives, we threw down our arms and
raised our hands as a sign of submission.
We were left huddled together, while a thousand yellow
devils danced around us madly, waving their bolos over their
heads. Off to the right a group of officers wer·e in consultation. It did not last long. Quick 01-ders were given and
there was a gene1·al stir.
We all remained speechless. Bob stood close to me, and
occasionally we would exchange inquiring glances. It was
certain that we should soon know our fate. A few seconds
told the tale.
Several natives approached us with ropes made of some
kind of grass. Bob was the first man seized by the demons.
Obi if I had kept my gun! 'l'hey tied his bands in front of
him and marched him off a few yards with his back toward
us. 1viy heart sank in me. Man after man was tied in the

I
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same way and put in line behind Bob. I was the eighth man
from the front. Why didn't they put me first or second?
Bob was the best friend I had in the world, and I wanted to
be next to him- to have died by him would have afforded
some pleasure.
Within thirty minutes every man was bound and in line.
What next?
A wild shout arose. A scramble forward ensued. Three
burly savages, stripped to the wais t, dashed toward the head
of tl1e line brandis l1ing their bolos frantically in the air, amid
the deafening yells of their comrades. Ob, God, blot the
scene f1-om my memo1·y I And there ,vas Bob, too, to be
butchered before my eyes I
I saw the rascal in advance of the other tvvo swing bis bolo
high in the air and bring it do\.vn ,vitb a thud upon Bob's left
arm. It dangled f1·om his shoulder. He staggered and
glanced bacl{. I caught a glimpse of his pallid face. It was
only a gli1npse, for in the next second the cruel weapon,
already red vvith Bob's precious blood, landed below his left
ear. I sa,v his head fall for,vard. Blood spouted f1·om the
f1-esh v\'Ot1nd and covered his face. He reeled and sank down
with a g 1·oan. Oh, God!The rest ,vas darkness.
We we1·e rescued t,vo months ago, and are now on our way
home, botl1 Bob and I. Bob, poor fellow, to receive the tears
of his faithful Agnes; and I, the love and smiles of my queen,
Annie Lou.
WALTER :B'RANKLIN HALL.
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1Reaolttttons of Sl2t11patbr.

I

WHEREAS,

God, in His all-wise and beneficent providence,

bas seen fit to send the angel of death into the ho1ne of our
friend and classmate, R. C. Bell, taking away his father;
therefore be it

Resolved, That, the Law Class of Jl,lercer University, tender to Mr. Bell the deepest s3 mpatl13r of our hea1·ts in his sad
bereavement; and furthe1· be it
1

R esolved, That these resolutions be sent to Mr . Bell, and

also, copies be furnished the P1,.esto11 News, tbe Maco1z Tele-

'

graph and

.,
t
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for publication.

R . L. CHAUNCY,
Committee W. NEIL McGEHEE,
A. H. CODINGTON,
l w. H . NEWBY .
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QUATRAINS.
BY SIR JOHN HAN SEN.

The Flower in My Path.

I find thee h ere, a snre and wide
Unfolding of the n1ind of G od.
H e planted thee my s te ps to guide
Along the path His feet have trod.

ce,
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Twe1£th Night.
VIOLA,

ad

Concealed in form, so must thy tender heart
Be hid ; thou, patient, for another woo,
Whose love thou cravest-'till fate's hand shall part
The veiling mist and forth reveal the true.

I

Li£e.

We live, unconscious of our living,
If in the truest, noblest way ;
We give, unconscious of our giving,
Of all the life we gain each day.

I
Altitude.

See the beautiful frost on the winter-clad hills,
Like the crystalized breath of God.
Hear the brook's ge11tle song as it downward distills
O'er tl1e rocks from the moss-grown sod.

\_
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LOVE'S YOUNG REALITY.

•

From the kitchen a sou nd of Susan's mother chopping up
the onions and cold beefsfeak for hash, a grunt no\v ancl then
from the pigs as they rub thei1- backs against the sills of the
house, and over in the corner of the pa1·lo1· John's dog snapping and crunching fleas. These were the only interruptions
of the silence in ,vhich the bea1·ts of John and Suc;an "'Tere
beating as one, as they sat one late Nove1nber evening about
a quarter to nine o'clock, on eithe1· side of the six-foot fireplace, she s helling butterbeans and he plucking uneasily at
the hair on bis bide-bottom chair.
John bad arrived at half past seven o'clock, bad remarked
on the weather and then dropped into unbroken silence till
aroused now by two su~cessive thu1nps f1-om the adjoini ng
room as Susan's father flung off his brogans for the night.
He leaned forward and blurted out, '' How many eggs is your
ma settin' 7 ''
Susan paused from her work, gazed a minute reminisce ntly into the fire, and then looking up with a blush responded,
''I dunno; how many's you1-s 7 ''
''I dunno, neither.''
Silence for half an hour.
John's fingers are busily twisting a piece of loose bide on
the chair bottom, while his eyes roll slo\vly about th e roomover the 1·ed-lettered motto, ''God Bless Our Home,'' ,vbich
bangs above the door over the go1·geous chair tidy r ep1·esenting a sea green dog chasing a blue cat over a rose-colored
fence, back to the fireplace \Vh ere they count the roaches
running in and out the cracks of the b1-ick work.
Suddenly Susan looked up and inqui1-ed, in sweet treble
tones, '' Aint suga1- cane sweet 7 ''
'' It shore is,'' ans\\"ers John, both of them laughing hilariously. Then in a tone of serious conviction, he adds, '' But
bit aiot ez sweet ez syrip, is it: ''
''It shore aint, '' assented Sue, dipping down for a fresh
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handful of beans and casting a furtive glance toward the opposite side of the fireplace.
Fifteen minutes of silence, then a long, abyssmal sigh
from Susan.
During those fifteen minutes the rugged but noble and
soap-slick visage of John gave signs of a s truggle within, and
when the sigl1 came, lighted up for a moment with the flash
that tells of ideas ne\v bo1-n. Twice bis lips moved, but no
,vo1·d. Diving into his trousers' pocket, be brought up a big
jacl{ l{nife, opened it, and began ,vbetting it vigorously on his
brogan sole. Another sigh from Susan.
John closed his knife, rose and braced himself against the
mantle.
'' Syrip's sweetern sugar cane, aint it 7 But I know sumpen sweetern either uv 'em.'' At the end of this declaration
John gulped audibly. His throat was d1·y, his ears burning,
and in the region of his thorax there was a distressing fullness and weakness.
He was t1-ying to smile, but the corners of his mouth
would pull stiffly as Susan looked up and replied:
''I shore do, too. Hit's honey. An' groundpea candy's
right smart sweet bitself. ''
Had John been a hero of the novel kind, be would have
turned to the dying flames and m urm u1-ed to himself: ''Was
it eve1- thus 7 '' But instead he thrust both his perspiring
hands into his pockets, gulped loudly three times, and striding
over to vvbere Susan sat, burst out between breaths, '' I'm,
I'm, er great mind ter bite you.''
'' Whatcher gone1- bite 1rte fer?'' said the trembling girl,
her big, 1·ed, raw bands working at her apron corners .
'' 'Cause you won't have me.''
'~You aint asked me.''
'' Well, now I asks you, and now''- John's arms stretched
- but that's another story, as Kipling would say.
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PHINEAS AND THE GOAT .

•

The ways lof the goat are wily and past finding out. The
ways of the boy are also v\ ily and past finding out.
There is a peculiar affinity between a boy and a goat. One
is the complement of the other. The v\ ords puer and caprus, by simply transposing thee in puer and englicising the
caprus, convert themselves easily and naturally into '' pure
caprice,'' synonymous with '' concentrated cussedness.''
To speak of a boy breaking a goat is like speaking of an
ounce of mercury precipitating another ounce of mercury.
They may mix up, get into solution, as it were, but it is
hardly admissible to speak of either as being permanently
precipitated.
It is easy to get a goat where you think he's ''broke,'' but
really and truly to break him is to accomplish the impossible. Breaking a goat is like breaking the spirit of a so-called
bad boy. It can't be done.
Samson, with the glitter and glare of flaming fire-brands,
beguiled three thousand of the foxiest of foxes; Hercules,
with his massive club, struck off the nine heads of the immortal Hydra; Jason, with the magic salve of the enchanted
prince, subdued the :fire-breathing bull that guarded the
Golden Fleece; Theodore Roosevelt, with his strenuous right
arm and bis goodly Cuban machete, bearded in his den and
slew the fierce Mexican lion. But not one of them ever ran
fairly and sq uarely amuck a genuine lowland goat.
This probably accounts for their long, useful and strenuous lives.
Ever since Phineas was old enough to comprehend Tony
Jobson's soul-thrilling narratives about the fun a boy could
have with a goat, he felt that there was an aching void in his
life that could never be filled unless it was filled by a goat.
In the mental pictures of his future long and useful career
there was one image that stood out '' like Mars at perihelion,''
and that image, in form and feature, how like a goat I
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Tony said that the real aching, l£v£ng, bztrnzngpleasure to
be derived from having a goat a1·ound the ho11se was comparable to nothing else under the sun- unless it was, perhaps,
just to tu1·n into a goat yourself.
As Phineas was afraid to risk the contingency of this
higher pleasu1·e, he decided that for him a goat was the one
grand, main thing.
So be got a goat.
Now, Phineas had never worked a goat before, and had
much to lea1·n about his wily ways. He knew, however, that
he must first be ''broke,'' for Tony said there was where
most of the fun comes.
Accordingly, he got a goat wagon and goat harness, and
the process of breaking began.
Phineas enticed the goat behind the barn, and while he
was eating a handful of oats that Phineas had pulled through
the crack, Phineas slipped two ropes over the goat's horns
and tied one to the lot fence and the other to a post.
The goat could go neither backvvard nor forward more
than a foot . Phineas threw the harness on with a clap, and
buckled the hame-string before the goat realized the deception that was being praticed on him .
When he did fully realize the situation, he cast a reproachful, crestfallen glance at Phineas- a glance in which was
mingled with the deepest amazement the most heartfelt
brotherly pity and commiseration, as if to say, ''Would'st
thou betray me, Phineas, with a handful of oats?''
Then he gave one mig·hty lurch forvvard. This effort cost
him a rebound to the extent of the 1·opes. Finding these
tactics unavailing, he stood perfectly still, saying·, by the expression on his goatly countenance, ''My time is not yet
come.''
Phineas, gloating over his easily-won victory, hitched the
wagon to the goat, stealthily cut the ropes that held him,
carefully placed himself in the wagon, and gently tapped the
goat with the lines.
His goatship budged not, but turned his head around to
t he rig·ht and lool{ed Phineas full in the face.
Phineas winced . He could not withstand that steadfast,
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accusing gaze-the accusation of unrequited affection.
He turned hjs face away from that of the goat and gently
and soothingly pulled the left line.
The goat started in a t1·ot down the hill. The trot merged
into a gallop and the gallop into a mad 1·un. Luckily, tl1ey
were in a pasture, where no trees or stumps impeded their
progress; for now the goat \Vas veering f1·om right to left,
butting at the empty air, and turning semi-somersaults in
the thin, blue ether.
By this time Phineas had dropped the lines and ,vas holding on like grim death to the sides of the wagon.
At the foot of the hill the f1·ont ,vbeels suddenly struck a
deep sand bed. The goat as suddenly stopped. Phineas
and the wagon as suddenly made a lightning change over the
g·oat's head.
The impetus given by Phineas and the wagon caused the
goat to reverse his position, so that ,vhen Phineas had resurrected bis face from the sand, he beheld the goat lying on his
back, held down by the shafts, pe1·forming ,vith bis feet grotesque and capricious antics in the air.
This aroused Phineas' pity. He set the goat right-side
up, determining to d1·ive him throug l1 the branch and let him
drink and lave his sides in the clear, cool \vater.
The goat walked calmly and serenely to the wate1·'s edge,
where he paused.
Phineas gave him a tight rap with the line. The goat
jumped, landed safely on the opposite bank and left Phineas
sitting up to his neck in mud and \Vater, 1nidway the stream.
''Weill Goldurn!'' said Phineas.
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fess, by the glitter and glare of diamonds and by the more
meritorious respect for age, the present course was decided
upon.
I feel that this will not work a lasting harm, for the literary
world is q t1ick to recover from an injury, ho,vever seve1·e.
There is also this other ad vantage : the management does not
have to pay for the space 1·ese1·ved for silence.
This device might be used ,vith adva11tage by a great
many magazines in solving the problem of space, that great
metaphysical puzzle about which pbilosophe1·s and magazine
editors have worried since there have been philosophers and
magazine editors. This device posse13ses the rne1-it of con1pactness and g1-eat practical utility, for 1·ou can crowd more
silence into a square inch of space than a11y other one thing.
An ounce of silence is wo1·th a pound of words that don't
say anything.
The rest is silence.
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FROM THE CAMPUS AND OTHE R PLACES.

t
t

C. E. HAY.

Budding Freshman Poet.- '' Oh, if you don't accept my
verses, it doesn't matter much; I have other irons in the
fire.''
Bobbitt.- '' Ah I Then put these verses with them, by all
means.''

l
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Attorney for defendant (spring·ingto his feet) .- ''! charge
that there is collusion among the witnesses.''
Judge Waybacl{.-''I order the sheriff tew search 'em, an'
if he finds any collusion, or anything else intoxicatin', he will
turn it over tew me. ''- Ex.

'

The latest act of David, the Much Related, has been to
subscribe to the Cliristian Scz'e1ice Jour1ial. His next i m portan t movement, according to the prediction of Carl Hutcheson, will be to join the Salvation Army and institute a hot
campaign for the place of lieutenant-commander. If all his
cousins will vote for him, his election is sure.
Sam Everett.-''Professor, it is as bad to useanAnthon's
as it is to use a jack, is it not?''
Professor Murray.-''Well, that depends on whether or
not it's in the hands of a Jack.''
Your humble scribe (who is not very humble) can't see
the point in the follo,ving skit; but being handed in by a distinguished Junior, it is of course all 1·ight, and is therefore
given vet·bati11i as handed in. This is it:
''The1·e may not be any belief this day conce1·ning the
immigration of souls, but Ernest Stovall has tal{en on the

'
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name 'Bull-dog,' and responds to the call 'here, pup,' and to
a whistle.''
(We didn't know that anybody had ever doubted the ''immigration of souls.'' We thought they'd been at it ever since
Eve tasted her first apple) .

The Carol£n£an says a student received the following from
his father a few days since:
''Dear Son.-No dough. Don't blow. Go slow.
DAn.''

Impertinent Fresh.- '' Say, Mr. Dyches, how much do you
get for your job as Marshal?''
Dyches (loftily).-''Oh, nothing much; about $125.00 per
month.''
Fresh.- '' You do? Well, can you tell me the difference
between you and a man who dyes the wool on a sheep's
back?''
Dyches.- '' Give it up.''
Fresh.-'' Well, the man who dyes the wool on a sheep's
back is a lamb dyer, and you are a
, I mean you don't get
$125.00 a month for being Marshal. ''-The Carolinian.
Ramson (showing his garter watch fob).-'' Ho1i£ so£t qui
ma! y pense. That's all the Latin I know.'' (For the benefit
of the Freshmen, we will state that the above phrase is
Greek).-The Georglan.
1·

· E.-'' I wonder if all men are fools?''
Bessie (who is a great admirer of old men).-'' Why, no·
'
some are bachelors. ''-The Lzniestone Star.

Miss L.-'' What would you say of a man who does nothing
all the evening but make sheep's eyes?''
Miss B.-''I simply wouldn't waste my time with such a
mutton head. ''-The Limestone Star.
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'!'he other day P olly received a letter from her brother,
which r ead thus : ''My dear, dear girl, I have enough pets
now- jus t to think, I am the proud owner of thirteen hens,
counting the old rooster.''- The L£mestone Star.

The room-mate of David, the Much R elated, is authority
for thi s : ''J:i""'or the pas t few months David, in his perambnlations around W esleyan, has been carrying on a vigorous flirt a tio11 with a ce1·tain one in a third-s tory window of W esleyan
Colleg e. R ecently he learned that she is a deaf and dumb
old maicl, k ept about the colleg e as a sentinel against flirts.
Now David doesn't walk that way any more.''

r
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Profes sor.- ''Talk about people not drinking much water
at some places. I've gone s ix months without drinking any
water.''
Student (wbispering) .- ''Beer, b eer, beer.''
P1·ofessor.- ''Oh, no; plenty of water in the milk.''
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J:i~illcd ,vith rapture he embraced her,
Proud that she was no,v his bride;
1.'bey l1ad lately left the alter,
Wl1ere the nuptial knot was tied.

'' 011, 110,v gla<.l I am,'' he whis pered
rl"'o l1is ,vife, who late was ~liss,
'' 'l'l1at befo1·e 011r· marriage solemn
You 1·efused my lips to kiss I''
Dimple<l, smiling, then her face ,vas.
'' I 1<:ne,v better,'' said his c!ear,
'' For before I caught )'Ott, swecthea1·t,
I lost six that ,,,.ay last year.''

·- The Georgia,, .

•
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Said a whiskered med. to a fair co-ed.,
''I'm like a ship at sea;
Exams. are near and much I fear
That I will busted be.''
'' Oh, no,'' said she, '' a shore I'll be,
Come rest your journey o'er.''
Then darkness fell and all was well
~"'or the s hip that hugged the shore.

-Northwester11.

•

'

The fewness of the jokes of this iss ue is due to the fact
that your humble servant (who is not very bumble) is engaged in the arduous task of writing a Complete Political and
Pictorial History of the Law Class of M ercer University.
This Complete Political and Pictorial History of the Law
Class aforesaid, by your humble servant ( who is not very
humble, as aforesaid ) , will be publis hed by Hinds & Noble,
and will be for sale by all book sellers on the surface of the
United States and the Philippine Is lands by the 30th day of
February, in the year of our salvation 1903. Already 16,452,127 copies have been subscribed for. Do you wish to
subscribe for a copy? If so, come early and avoid the rush .
The price is only $12.98, invariably in advance. No complimentary copies given. It sells on its merits and general
interest.

The gymnasium work at Mercer is growing. The gym.
is now open on every day, except Sunday, from 3:30 P. M. to
6:00 P. M., both for exercise and for hot and cold baths. Regular classes have been organized by Mr. Geo. C. Brown, and
a system of graded exercises is given. Track work is given
in connection with the classes. New track and field apparatus
will soon be supplied. The classes now are larger than can
be accommodated with the apparatus on hand. A training
table has been established for the benefit of the members of
the athletic team.
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Merce1·'s enterprising ball players are not to be outdone
because Manager Winters could not continue to keep up his
ball park in Vineville; nor because the City Treasury had no
funds with which properly to improve and repair the old ball
park in Central City Pa1·k. They have gone to work on their
own book, and will raise the necess ary funds . Of course
they will be given a great deal of assistance and encouragement by Manager Winters, but they do not propose to be
outdone. They have agreed to give Macon some good ball
this summer, and they will keep their· word .-Macon Tele-
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An important educational conference was held in Atlanta,
in the office of State School Commissioner Glenn, on :B"""eb.
23. In this conference, called at the instance of Mercer University, the faculties of Mercer, Emory, and the State University were represented. The following results were accomplished :
It was agreed to modify the present college entrance requirements and to raise the standards.
It was unanimously agreed that every step taken shall
look in the direction of adopting at the earliest practicable
moment the requirements of the Association of Southern Colleges and High Schools.
It was agreed that the method of accrediting secondary
schools, as now practiced by the three colleges, bas proven
in the main unsatisfacto1·y. A committee of two from each
faculty was appointed to put on foot a plan to improve the
present method.
Also a committee of three, one from each fact1lty, was appointed to report on April 25, at another meeting of the three
colleges to be held in Atlanta, particularly on the question of
a uniform method of holding college extrance examinations,
and whether or not all students should be required to stand
examinations.
Mercer's faculty was ·represented at this conference by
Dr. Pollock and Professors Burnett, I-Iolmes, Kilpatrick,
Murray, Ragsdale, Godfrey, and Cla1·ke.
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At the next meeting of the tb1-ee colleges, a permanent
organization probably will be fo1·1ned.

By a recent expe1-iment it has bee n found that potassium
iodide unites with sulphur ( under press ure ) with the following action:
KI+ 2S=KISS.
Care should be taken to perform the experiment in the
dark as some of the material is explosive and the 1·eaction is
very violent.- The Georg£a1z.

j

THE SILENT END.
FRANK T. LONG.

Divinest is the blue of vernal s kies,
Most subtle is the fragra11ce of the flowers,
When you, sweetheart are loitering by my side
And brightening all my soul with love-lit eyes.
More sweetly calm the silent summertide,
More placid all the bosom of the lake,
When whispering winds and breezes cool
Waft us along in silence side by side.
)

More bright the sunshine of the autumn day,
More golden seem the waving goldenrods,
When in the plenty of the harvest-fields
Love smiles and beckons in the closing way.
And when the dark and gloom at lost impend,
If I can know that you are near me still,
My soul shall calm and patient be, and brave,
Your love will make me for the silent end.

t
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PRIVATE OPINIONS.

PRIVATE OPINIONS.
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C. THOMAS.

BANJO. -

To stt1dy or not to study, that is the questionWhetl1er 'tis nobler in the mind to lea1-n
The lives of great men and of others,
Or, to lay <lo,vn arms against a sea of Profs;
By not oppo~ing e nd thetn 7 To cut, to funkNo mo1-e ; and by a cut to say we end
The night-oil and the thousand natural fears
Studeutg are heir to-'tis a consummation
Devot1tly to be wished. To cut, to bustTo bus t! Perchance to nod l Ay, there's the rub;
J.1""'01- in that dream of ease what a shocking comes
When we have s huffled to examinations
And lose our rise: The1-e's the respect
That makes grinding of so long life;
For ,vl10 \VOt1ld bear the smiles and jeers of mates,
Tl1e Scnio1- ,vrong, the p1-ofessor's call-do,vn,
The pangs of 1·ecitatio11, the hours' delay,
'l'l1e jingling bell, and all the fears
Ancl 1ni'3gi,,ings that the faculty letter causes,
vVhen lie l1imself might his ease take
By sin1ply cutting? Who would volumes buy,
1.'o g1-unt and s,veat over a math example,
Bt1t tl1a t the cl1-ead of bursting on exam,
The letter going forth and 1·ead at home
To be retu1-ned, puzzle the ,vill,
A11u 111al{es t1s rather· bea1- those ills ,ve have
'l'l1an encoL1nte1· others that ,ve fea1- 7
'l'ht1s examinations cloth mal{e grinders of us,
Aud t 11 tt s t 11 e 11 at i ve hue of 1-esol t1 ti on
Is sicl{lccl over· ,vitl1 the pa.le cast of thought,
.t\.t1cl clasc;-111eeliug~s of g1·eat pitl1 and 1no1nent
vVitl1 tl1i'-; 1·eg·ard tbci1- ct11-reut , tu1·n a,v1-y,
And lo~c tl1c 11a111e of action.
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ful than to be able to say to your day's work before you, or
to say it whether you are able to or not:
''Go away, don't bother me; I am not yet ready to make
my sacrifice. I shall take jus t one more nap to the accompaniment of this delightful rain.''
What bliss is he1·e, though you kno\v that you are doing
wrong! At least it is an assertion of your independence,
which now and then is a good thing to assert. Why not vary,
then, the monotony of this daily morning habit of eternal
regularity? Be your own master; let your conscience prick
you occas ionally, so as to make it grow active hy being used.
Do as you please, and not act according to mankind's conventionalities, so long as you violate no g1·eat moral principle nor
trespass upon some otbe1· man's rig·hts. There is even good
in doing wrong sometimes.
HUTCHESON.- ! have tvvo opinions, which I would like to
express through the pages of THE M ERCERIAN.
( 1) The Phi Delta Literary Society is growing, intellectually and numerically. The Society this year and next
will make it hot for the Ciceronians. Why? Because she is
getting good men.
In this year's champion debate Phi Delta is represented
by three of the strongest men of this institution, viz: J. Ji""' •
Wood, N. L. Stapleton and H. S. Hertwig. My candid opinion is that Wood possesses the best mind of the entire student
body.
Then, again, Phi Delta has initiated H. L. Kimsey and J.
D. Underwood. W. F. B1·0,vn says H. L. Kimsey is the best
debater that Hiawassee has produced in seve1·al years. If he
is stronger than Wood, he is a craclr-a-jack.
(2) It str·ikes me that colleges and universities, male and
female, should not be placed 11nder too rigid discipline. Too
rigid discipline creates dissatisfaction, and dissatisfaction, if
pent up, will force an outlet.
A female college which bars its inmates from society,
thereby ref using the young ladies the privilege of associating
with young· men, nou1·ishes a habit, yes, I mean a habit among
the young_ladies of telling (to put it plainly) lies, in orde1· to
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get out into the social world. Repugnant laws cause girls to
drown their consciences; to plan all sorts of schemes and
games by which they may blind the members of the faculty.
Down with militarism. Place a gi1·l on her honor, and
true women are developed. The restrictions at Mercer are
practically at zero, and she has the best order of any university or college in the State.
M. P. JACKSON.-The college Y. M. C. A. has 175 members, the largest number ever allied with this work. From
the opening of the fall term work, by actual count the attendance upon the services has been 539 per week. The work of
the association shows fo1· itself. Fourteen men are studying
missions; twenty-five men are in the personal workers'
classes; men from the association are responsible for the
city mission work; systematic method of giving to missions
is insisted upon. Three men this yea1· have volunteered for
the foreign mission field, and directly or indirectly, through
the work of the Association, eight students have been lead to
a decision for Christ. Our expense budget is heavier than it
has ever been in the past. But if each man who joined us in
the fall will come up with his dues, as we expect every one to
do, our financial problem will be solved. Mr. C. K . Dozier
represented the Association in the convention, in Toronto,
February 26, March 2.

'
,•

A GUSH .
WltST MARVIN, JR.

Take my heart, my pretty maiden,
It was always meant for thee;
It has leaped to the glad music
Of thJ" voice with happy glee.
•

Take my life, my lovely, fair one,
All I have shall gladly be
Thine forever, if thou'lt take it
And love me as I love thee.

•

•
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EXCHANGES.
O. H. HIXON.

A hard task has fallen to our lot this month-that of raising the dead. The Exchange Editor of our magazine has
been ''flunkin '' for quite awhile, consequently the department
came to us in rather bad shape.
Realizing that it is a mutually good thing ''to see ourselves
as other see us,'' we have decided to revive the exchange
ghos t and join the procession with the motto: ,~ You tickle
me and I'll tickle you.''
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The February issue of The Dav£dson College Magaz£ne
contains a number of interesting articles. '' The Ghost of
Walnut Gap'' is a pleas ing story- one of the best we have
seen in a college magazine in some time. '' The Two Toasts ''
gives a pleasing tribute to ''the woman fa£r and faithful''
in a manner not entirely new by any means. The article on
'' Sopnocles, '' though a very fine article of its kind, is somewhat out of place in a college magazine. It is interesting only
to a small proportion of its prospective readers.
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The Wesleyan is improving. The title-page poem reflects
credit upon its author, ''The Woman Teacher'' makes one
feel that'' Arkansas'' had really been there. We shall read
with interest, in the next issue, of the outcome. We copy
the follo,ving from The Wesleyan for Mercer boys only:
A college girl,
A Mercer boy,
Max Morris ice,
Then, 0, what joy I
•

•

I

The minutes fly,
Farewell, delaysRegister's closed
In thirty days I I

•
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The Georg£a Tech sends out the best issue yet. As we
would natu1·ally expect, most of the articles are on scientific
subjects, but fairly readable to the average student. The
article on '' Electrical Engineering,'' by Mr. Kicklighter,
shows that he has acquired the art of stating scientific facts
in such a way that the average man will not have that ''tired
feeling'' after reading.

,
I

''Life in the Spanish University'' is quite a readable article
in the February Geo1-g-£an. '' A Summer-House Episode'' is
a spicy sto1·y with rather an awk\.vard close. '' The Girl and
the Convict'' is something new and serves for a change. We
req uote tbe:following:
''Where are you going, my pretty maid?''
'' To hang up this mistletoe branch,'' she said.
'' And may I assist you in decor·ating? ''
''No, thanks; but you may in osculating.''
-Det1"oit F1,.ee Press.
The E1nory PhCEnzx comes to us up to its usual good standard. Taken all around, it is among the best of our magazines. The prize essay on ''The Poetry of Paul Hamilton
Hayne'' is an exceptionally well written a1·ticle. Some one
suggested that the name of the magazine be changed to ''The
Roberts Monthly.'' We would suggest as a title for the
February issue, '' The Robe1"ts-Szttto,i Mo1zthly, Ltd.'' In all
seriousness, we think they should give somebody else a show.

The January issue of the Ce1ztral College Magaz£ne is a
''new one on us.'' It is small but gotten up in a neat form,
and we welcome it to our table. The article on '' Browning's
Thought-Centres'' is painstaking, and the article, '' Virtue
Insures Happiness,'' st1'"ikes at the heart of things.
For reasons quite galore
She saw me to the door.
You need not ask me why,
For I will not reply.
But then you may guess,
If you've been there before.
A hint is sufficient,
Just that and no mo1·e.
-Selected.
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The February number of the Carol£nzan, although among
the b est of our exchanges, is hardly s o good as the January
issue. '' My Client' ' and '' Tony's Knife '' are spicy s tories,
and the plot is above the a verage.
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LOVE 'S ALLEGORY.

HE.-You are gladness , you are s unshine,
You are happiness-I trow;
Y ou are all to m e, my darling,
What is lovely her e below.
•

SHE.- You are s plendor, you are glory,
You are hands ome, you are true;
All there is this s ide of Heaven,
I behold, my love, in you.

:an·

ga·
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)ne
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all

HitR PA.-I am lightning, I am thunder,
I'm a roaring cataract;
I am earthq ual{es and volcanoes,
And I'll demonstrate the fact-I
! t
ItI
IIII
- vVojfard College Jourttal.
We have 1·eceived very few February exchanges, but we
hope the others will come in at the eleventh hour.

)W,
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN.
THE DRAGONFLY,

,

Winged wonder of motion
In splendor of sheen,
Cruising the shining blue
Waters all day,
Smit with hunger of heart
And seized of a quest,
Which for beauty of flower
Nor promise of rest
Has charm to appease,
Or slacken, or stay,What is it you seek,
Unopen, unseen?

'

'

Are you blind to the sight
Of the heavens of blue,
Or the wind-fretted clouds
On their white, airy wings,
Or the emerald grass
That velvets the lawn,
Or glory of meadows
Aflame like the dawn?
Are you deaf to the note
In the woodland that rings
With the songs of the whitethroat,
As crystal as due 1
Winged wonder of motion
In splendor of sheen,
Stay, stay a brief moment
'Ihy hither and thither
Quick-beating wings,
Thy flashes of flight ;
And tell me thy heart,
Is it sad, is it light,
Is it pulsing with fears
Which scorch it and wither,
Or joys that up well
In a girdle of green ?

•

•

FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN.
'' 0, breather of words
And poet of life,
I tremble with joy,
I flutter with fear!
Ages it seemeth,
Yet only today
In to this world of
Gold sunbeams at play,
I came from tl1e deeps.
0, crystallin e spher e!
0, beauteous li ght!
0, glory of life!

" On the watery floor
Of this s ibilant lal{e,
I lived in the twilight dim.
'There's a world of Day,'
Some pled, 'a world
Of eth er and wings athrob
Close over our head.'
'It's a dream, it's a whim,
A whisper of reeds,' they said,And anon the waters would sob.
And ever the going
Went on to the dead
Without the glint of a ray,
And the watchers watched
In their vanishing wal{e.
'• The passing
Passed for aye,
And the waiting
Waited in vain !
Some bower seemed to enfold
The tre1nendot1s waters around,
Yet 11ever i11 heat
Nor i11 shriveling cold,
Nor darl<11ess deep or grey,Can1e toke11 of sound or touch, A clear u11qt1estio11ed 'Y~a ! '
A 11d tl1e scoffers scoffed,
In swelli11g refrai11,
'Let tts eat a11d dri11k,
For to-morro,v we die.'
'

•
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But, 0, in a trance of bliss,
7
'"' ith gauzy ,vi11gs, I awoke l
An ecstas)r bore n1e a ,vay
O'er field an d meadow and plain.
I thought not of recent pai11,
But revelled, as splendor:s broke
From sun and cloud and air,
In the eye of golden Day.

•

'' I'm yearning to break
T o my fellows below
The secr et of ages hoar;
In the quick-flashing light
I dart up and do,vn,
Forth and bacl<, everywhere,
But the ,vaters are sealed
Like a pavement of glass, Sealed that I may not pass.
0, for ,vaters of air I
Or the wing of an eagle's might
T o cleave a pathway belo\v ! "
And the Dragonfly in splendor

Cruises ever o'er the lake,
H olding in his heart a secret
Which in vain h e seeks to break.

- Theodore Harding Rand.
From At llfi1tas Basi,i and Oiiier Poetns.

FATHERHOOD.

'

A kiss, a word of than ks, a way
They're gone, and you, forsaken, learn
The blessedness of giving; they
( So Nature bids) forget, n o r turn
To where )'OU sit and watch and year11.
'

And you (so Nature bids) would go
Thro' fire and water for their sake;
Rise early, late take rest, to sow
Their wealth, and lie all night awake
If but their little finger ache.
That storied prince, with wondrous hair,
Which stole men's hearts , and wro ught his bale
Rebelling-since he had no heir,
Built him a pillar in the dale,
'' Absalom's,'' lest his name should fail.

I

F R OM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN.
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It fails not, tho' the pillar lies
In dust; because the outraged one,
His father, with strong agonies,
Cried it until his life was done,
''0, Absalon, my son, my son!"
So Nature bade; or might it be
God? Who, in Jewry once, they say,
Cried with a great cry, ''Come to Me,
Children;'' who still held on their way,
Tho' he spread out his hands all day.

- The Spectator.

WHEN MY SHIP COMES HOME.
When all my ships come home from sea,
I'll build a stately pile for thee;
I'll purchase parks and wide domains,
I'll scour the sky, I'll sweep the plains
To grant thy slightest wish to thee;
When all my ships come home from sea.

•

When all my ships come home to me,
I'll breath a message sweet to thee,
A message couched in words so dear
T h y heart shall beat when thou dost hear.
Our doubts and fears will turn and flee,
When all my ships come home to me.
•

ems.

If just one single ship would come
And b r ing me forty dollars home.
(0, Joy!)
I'd pay t h at boarding bill I owe;
I'd go and see a red-hot show;
I'd paint the town a screaming redCome, come, wake up; get out of bed.

- Ex.

Examination Tablets, l Oc.
McEVOY BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.,
The School Supply House,
572 Cherry Street.

REID SHOE CO.,
HIGH-GR:L\DE S HOES
ca rru complete l_iRe
in all StOCRS.

Macon, Georgia.

SPECIAL TY
.$3.00 and .$3.50

•
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THE CALHOUN ESSAY.

'

Ten dollars in gold has been deposited ,vith the Editor-inChief of THE MERCERIAN, to be awarded for the best essay on
'' Calhoun's Theory of Our Government.'' Conditions as
follows:
1. Any matriculate in the Literary 01· Law Departments
of the University may contest.
2. The maximum length of each manuscript will be 3,000
words, and will be submitted to the Editor-in-Chief under
noni de plume, the name of the author accompanying it in a
sealed envelope.
3. The manuscripts must be handed in not later than
May 5th, when they will be submitted to a committee selected
upon the recommendation of Dr. Burnett. The prize will be
awarded according to the decision of this committee.
4. The Editor-in-Chief will have the privilege of publishing the winning essay in the Commencement issue of THE
MERCERIAN.
•

Spring and Summer Season , l902

CLOTHING,
HATS and
FURNISHINGS.
Every article new. Nothing carried over.
A special discount of to per cent. given to college students.
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A TUTORSHIP.
•

PHIL YAW.

~02

I wanter go to Paris, an' I wanter go to Rome,

•

An' to sunny Honeyluler, fu1· away across the foam,
An' to Deweyized Manila, I am longin' for to roamBut tl1e voice o' God is call1n' for my e1-vices at home.
Yes, a mission that is new ter me,
He "\Vants me ter a tutor be A young idee-er sboote1·-er-ee for children here at home.
''I've sboote1·s in the ar·my, an' ''- says 'E - ''they'll hold the
fort;
I've sboote1·s in the pulpit an' in politics an' court}:i"""'or all 111y bloomin' bt1si11ess I ha,re men of ev'1·y sort,
Bt1t fo1· yot1ng iclee-er sl1ootc1·s I am jt1st a tutor short.,~
r.r11en 'Ej told me Sa)r 'E -'' You, ir-ree- I ,vant you te1· a tutor be
A sort o mental scoote1·-ce ''--say 'B) - 'lit's only sport.''
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He says he cannot pay me much- His funds is awful scarce,
His missionaries blowed it in a parsin' heathen verse;
Says 'E, '' About a V per month- perhaps a little worseIs all that I can promise till I sorter reimburse.''
'' But while all this is true ' '- says 'E.
''If you will just a tutor be,
I'll pay you what is due te1· thee- regardless of my purse.''

'

Oh, Lord t You'v been imposed erpon- yer treasury is lowYer Book's a promissory note- yer payments, they are slowBut in spite of all impostors-wherever one may go
You are still the only Refuge for a sinner here below.
Your offer doesn't s uit-er-me,
You've missions that are cuter-eel know I won't be true ter Thee- but times are awful slow.
I couldn't destituter be;
Then let it be a tutor-eeYou love yer little children-I love yer little dough.

* * * * * * *
THE POSTOFFICE GIRL.
I

'

My mission to
[a country postoffice on Kissimmee
river] wasp urely tobaccoic; and I rode along the distance
thinking solely of tobacco, with my empty pipe in my mouth
and a match in my hand, ready to smoke instantly the first
thing that smelt of nicotine. And finally, there on the bank
of the silent, sandy, lily-fringed river, in the midst of a fine
grove of banana trees and cabbage palm, and surrounded
with a luxurious garden of tropical flowers, I rode upon a
home that will keep my memory g1·een and growing forever.
The arrangement of the grove, allied with the turn of the
road, conceals all hints of what is coming till your horse stops
at the front gate. The moment your horse stops, even
q nicker than you can wonder why he lzas stopped, you see
the front gate and the whole scene at one swoop. It is just
like opening a door upon a landscape. I had not been there

'
•

•

•

THE POSTOFFICE GIRL.
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before, and was not dreaming that I was near tbe place- and
when the sight struck me it lifted me half out of my saddle,
the match in my band ignited voluntarily, I bit my pipestem
off, and fell in a heap on the pony's neck! The old man saw
me, and sauntered out with'' 'Mornin', partnerl Wot seems to be to-matter?'' ·
'' Got consumption!'' I murmered limply, without an effort
to raise even my head.
'' Light an' gid-down an' come in; ol' woman's got some
stuff'll straighten you up. Feller come erlong here tother
day said he had con-sump'n or other; couldn't stand uptalked jist like yo1t do; an' he tuck a drink or two of that stuff
an' the ol' woman biled 'im a cup o' coffee, an' blamed if be
couldn't walk as good as anybody. Light an' gid-down an'
come in.''
'' Catz't light, yet''-limply; '' got any tobacco?''
'' Yessur I nuve1- ketch me '£tho1tt it''- and I sat bolt upright in the saddle, snap-sbotly. He picked up the remains
of my pipe, filled and banded it to me, and I lit- ''an' gocldown an' went in;'' and while I sat on the porch and smoked,
I gradually impressed him that I was comirlg round all right
and didn't need the ''stuff.'' Then I told him my business,
and that incidentally I ,vanted to buy some stamps and register a letter.
By the time he had fetched the tobacco and explained to
me that he didn't l{eep it to sell, and never parted with it
except in cases of emergency, I had finished smoking, and
obeying his command to ''come this ,vay,'' I follo,ved him
through a magnificent ball,vay and do,vn a veranda to a room
facing the river, with a ,vindo\v and some b1-ass-bound letter
slits in tbe fro11t of it, and tie1· upon tie1- of gilt-numberec
pigeon hole~ visible tl11-ot1gh the plateglass panels.
He
stoppefl, a11d 11odcling to the ,vindow, said, '' Tbare. '' I wondered then ,vhy l1e tur·ned his bacl, to me and gazed far a,vay
do,vn tl1c 1·i,re1·, as if sig11ting· a coming steame1--/ k11ow, 11ow.
I ,vent ttI) to tl1e ,,Tin<lo,v and stuck n1y face as near through
it as the bar·s ,vot1lcl let 1ne -- jt1Rt for tl1e wo1·ld lil~e ,ve used
to do at tl1c J)Ostotlice at :rvlacon; bt1t scei11g· 110 one ,vithin the
ve1·y s1nall SJlace of tl1t,; i11terio1· ,vhicl1 the ,vindo,v broug-bt
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to view, I rested either cheek on one of the small perpendic11lar brass bars, with my nose protruding well into the
room between them, and tapped. And just as the end of
HER nose touched the end of my nose, ''I saw her in her
glory''- and fainted.
When it was all over and I was riding off, I thought of the
judge in '' Maud Muller,'' and '' looked back,'' but so far as I
could discover, she wasn't '' standing still.'' So '' I closed my
heart,'' leaving it open just the least bit at one corner, perhaps, and ''rode on'' home, and set to work trying to build
up a pipe-stem.

I

I
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THE WANDERER'S VIOLET.
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THE WANDERER'S VIOLET .
This violet reminds me of the girl,
For it is modest, and of beauteous form,
As I bad thought she was when first I saw.
Almost a child she was when first we met,
BL1t full of life as rushing mountain stream,
With sometimes pensive little intervals betv\Teen.
In such an interval I met the girl,
But loved the girl the mo1·e she lived of life.
My business at the time was with the woods,
The mountains, fl.o\vers, streams and rural folk,
Who f11rnish such fine matter for the pen,
Or pencil, and I even found an air
Of music in the woodland winds (,vhich sold
J:i'or half a month's lodging in that place) .
So she would show me where the water falls,
Where I could see the mountain like a head,
Where an owl nested, and a lodge where snakes
Buzzed a death \Varning 'gainst all comers near.
I care not now for any of her charms,
But then- why, then she vvas a queen,
And had a ,vorld of natt1re for her realm.
She kne\.v not any ,vord that W ords,vorth wrote,
And cared not \vben I oft would quote of him,
Tho' she ,vas so near l{in to what be loved .
She scarce could read at all, bt1t then her smile
Was svveeter and mo1·e meaning than I knew.
When she was 'round I sang, I l{new not ,vhy.
She vvould not sit for model, tl10' I begged.
Si.ill, 'twas be1· face that vvon my only prize.
I ,vooecl l1er, and she laughed . Her mother begged.
'l'l1is I objected to. While ,vall{ing to
The office fo1· my mail, be said me yes.
'T,,tas seven years ago that ,ve ,vcre wed .
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It Tila}1 }1a\ e l)ecn m3r fat1Jt, I (10 not knO\\T.
1
1
\ \ l1eo I ,, a - ,,1 ealrcst, l ,,,oul<l s,vao-ger ~ trong,
A11(l ,,,antccl a1·1n abotrt me ,,1 bicl1 '\'c1- 11ot;
7
\~ 11c11 stro11g·, ,,1ot1Jcl talte her in 1n_}r arms and 10\T~,
But she \\10t11d ,vcar31 of such pla3r' a.11d O
I gre\\' ne\1 c1- to 110,v m.J' feelinO" more.
'l"l1e rest i ,,1 ca1·i. ome to te1J, for each
Tre,,, tirc<l, a11cl he1· c ha1-1n ""' a.ncl l-Jeat1ty paJed.
I l1ad ome ,,·01·Ic11J1 good my bi-other ga\1e,
Ancl also coin . The gooc1 I left ,vith her,
rl'hc coin ca1-1-iecl me to Ital}',
A11d o I a1n afoot. Th e beat1ty he1·e
"\Vill feed me till the t,viJio-bt of ffi}T life,
And J1 ct, I often, often thi11l{ of ce ne
I sa,v in those time , aocl I thi11k of her.
Sir, one 1nore drinl{ of ,vate1- an cl I go.
Yes, lo,re 's a small thing ,vhich ,, e oon forget,
But ne\·er forget the one ,,,ho he]d that love.
1
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HOW IT HAPPENED.
BYRON R. COLLINS.

The night that Fra Albertus delivered his pleasing lecture,
I was made the happy victim to the charms of a lovely little
lady who plays the piano and does pen sketches for pastime
in Vineville. Through the voluntary kindness of a friend, I
gained the information that the first venture on this ground
forbidden to Mercerians, would seriously endanger my physical well-being. One big-hearted ministerial student consoled
me with the statement that by judicious management I would
probably escape with as few bruises as did the ancient prophet who was stoned to death.
Nothing daunted, however, the necessary conventionalities of an introduction were gone through, after considerable
persistence, and an engagement made to tal{e the lovely little
lady to p1·eaching. I have since learned that this oppo1·tunity
to size me up during services exceeded the most sanguine
expectations of the Right Royal Society of Eastman.
·
During services I noticed that I vvas attracting considerable attention, but being ve1·y conceited, I found no difficulty
in explaining the fact-that is, after I bad adjusted and readjusted my tie some half dozen times. But to fil}T reg1·et I
fot1nd that I was still the center of attraction after ,ve had
returned £1-om church. In fact, n1y many Vine,rille f1·iends
l<ept me at the phone until ten o'clocl{- bedti111e for all honest
people telling n1e ho,v much they sympatl1ized ,,rith me and
exp1-essing their hope for my speedy recove1-y f1-om my initiation in to the R. R. S. E. 'l'hey ,vere specially desi1-ous
£01· me to know that the band numbe1·ed fully t,,·ent3r, each
armed cap-a-p,e ,vith 1·opes, ,v hips, 1·ocli:s, 1·otten eggs, etc.
Tl1is message from e,,cry di1·ection ,vas ,,Tell calculated to
mal~e a 1nan feel a little uncomfo1·table, bt1t the , e1·y p1-esence
of a lady malces a co,vard brave.
Just as I ,vall<ed out the gate, a muffled figt1re ca1ne out of
1
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the shade of a tree, but I thot1ght I coulcl cat ch the car and
escape with a few tb uds fro1n brickbats. "\Vhilc my attention,
howe,rer, was directed to,vard him, anotl1er caugl1t me from
the other side. Before I knew \'\ hich end \\'a up I \\ras being
hustled for an alley at double-q ui cl{ tin1e - ,,., ith occasiona 1
balks. Seeing they had me po,verle~s, I foamed at the 1nouth
and cussed-who \vouldn 't under st1ch circumstance~ 7 This
was taking beautifully but exasperatiogl}', because I ,vanted
to figh t wo1-se than ever before in all my life. rl',vo had hold
of each a r m, and one of the four tolcl me if I did not bush he
wo uld slap me in the mouth . I then re1ninded him in the
most for ceful language at my command that be \-Vas a co,vard .
T he blow vvas warded off by my jerking my a1·m to my
face. T his con d uct of mine, under such circumstances,
evoked a num ber of r emarks such as ''What nerve t '' '' I admire your ner ve, all rig ht enough!'' '' vVe'll cool you off,'' etc .
When time had ser ved to lowe r my temperatur e som ewhat, I saw at once t hat this cond uct was not calcu lated to
help my condition, s o I t houg ht I wo uld r eason \Vith then1 .
' ' Boys , ther e is no sense in t his''(V ery forcefully) ' ' It will mean enoug h to you, t houg h.''
' ' Boys , this is the firs t time I had come ' ' ,, Y es, and it had better be the last if you a r e satis fied with
life.''
'' Boys, this is no vvay to treat a vis itor when'''' 0, yes, it is-an un,velcom e vis itor. ''
Such a reception fo1· my attempt to r eason \vith the m s oon
convinced me that I need not r ely upon r eas on to ex tricate
myself. So I remained s ilent a\\tbile a nd let the m keep up
the conversation, while I thought of the one hundred a nd one
possible ends of poo1· Bass Frazier. Th eir con,1 er sation \\ras
largely a controversy about eggs, whips , rocl{s and oth er implements of hazing. It was a hard matter fo1-- th e m to decide
how many each should be apportioned according to bis r ank,
but they took peculiar pleasure to leave me in no doubt that
I would come off \:vith my full s hare of all after they ba d
kindly relieved me of my clothing. At this , I recklessly ve ntured the remark that I would find it a rare experience. This
remark received the hearty endorsement of e\ ery man pres1

1
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ent, and eviclcntly it \Vas a genuine pleasure to endorse iteven em f)l1asize it.
Seeing n1e clis1Josc<l to take it ~ensibly ( as they thought ) ,
tl1ey con1me11ce<l JJOI)IJing a\ve-in~pi1-ing qt1estions to me,
n1ing·led \vitl1 a goodly number of fearful threats. One put
tl1is g1·aveya1-cl q ue~tion to n1e, '' I!ow \VOttl<l 11 ot1 like to sleep
in a l1ole u11cle1· a certain vat1lt7'' rl'l1c only ans,ver at my
com111at1cl \Vas ''I 1·e-vat1ltc<l at the idea.'' r.r his worse than
poo1- play 011 vvorcl~ \Vas st1g·g·e~te<l b)r one Ne\\'ton Hargrove.
I jt1. t tl1ot1g·J1t of l1is l)can1iog l101nelit1ess a11<l rece i,re cl sufficient ins1)iration to tJroclu ce tl1at s l1ad o,,~of an idea, and ,,-as
receivecl l)y lot1c1 a1)1)lat1sc f1-01n son1c, a grin from otl1e1-s .
Some \\'e re crt1el e11oug·l1 to ig·11ore it altogetl1er.
· A11otl1c1· ca111e st1·idit1g ttI) a11<l ,tsl'-e(l 1ne if I,vas a 1)reacber.
I a11~\\'(\1-ed l1i1n in tl1e langttag·c of Horace G1·eely \Vl1en he
was a.. lrccl the sa 111e (1 t1e .. tiot1 at Gi1·,t1·cl College . Tl1is \Vas
not 011ly e11co,~rd bt1t I \Vas forgotten fo1· a moment, after
wl1icl1 tl1ey cleciclc<l to let 111e \\ ,1ll{ ,1lo11g· f1·ce aucl easy - bt1 t
,,·ell \\'atcl1cd. I sa,v tl1c 0111)1 po~~1ble ,1,·cnt1c of ebcape ,vas
telli11g· jol{es, so I 1-elatecl tl1e inc i<l e nt of II01·(1ce G1·celc)1 and
e,1 e1·y otl1cr joke I l1acl eve1· l1ca1·cl i11 all Dl}7 ,vilcl ca1·ccr.
}1ey g·rC\V 80 re~})CCtftll Of 111}T at)CC<}Ot~1} Caf)aCity t}1at they
tlcciclc<.l to let n1c oif b3r 1)t1s l1i11g· 111e i11to the 1·1rcr. I toltl
thc111 I cot1lcl ~,, i111, bt1t tl1at I \\ <ts tl1ei1· g·t1cst a11cl a1)1Jcaled
to tl1ci1· SL 11se of l1os1)it~tlity to let off fro111 tl1at l)art of
tl1c ccrt~111011)r , as I l1acl l)ce11 ~icl,. rl'l1is bolcl11e~ I)lea e<l
tl1e111 \\<)11 clcrft1lly . So, .1fte1· a ,,l1ispl"l'C<.l co11sultatiou, the)·
ag·1·cl:<.l to It l 111l" <>IT ~till lig·l1ter.
\Vl1c11 ,ve lltl<l 1·c ..1 .. 1,~cl tl1e s t1111111it of a l1igl1 l1ill 11ear Rose
1Ii11 l"e 111etc r)1 --r1 cl;l rl,, g·lot)tll)' SJ)Ot- 1 ,,,as tl ~ l,ecl to tal"c a
. . . eat 011 SOllle ll,lll(ll,0rcl1icfs S})l·c..t<l Otlt 011 tl1c g·rouocl. rl'bc)·
tiecl 111J· lltlU<.l s flll<.l sli1)JJt~cl 111)· t11·t11s clo,,r11 o, er lU)T lznees
t111ti1 tl1c)'
- ,\·er' ~1 l>ll: t<.) rt111 tl1t: ~ttcl" t1t1<.lcr 111,·. l{t1ccs an(l
C)\'er 111y a1·111~, ~111<1 tl1c11 I \\7 tlS it1 ll1c \"SJ)c111ish Bt1cl'"·''
I lt)Ol,l"'<l ttt> at tl1 111t)011 :111<1 i111llai11tiYt\ tot10s l)cg·~1n, \' b,
1 l1t.:11
1
1\10011, -\ fOll sl1t)tl\. l>t1t <.li111l\
<.11\ 111
\\
tl1c~e t1t1l,110\\'' U
.
<.}ttat1titi\:!s fi1·st l,icltl'l})}>l'<l tll ", tl1e11 ) 7 011 sl1011c tllt.)rC b1·io·J1tl1r
1111til 1 llt)ttl)tcll ,,,11l'tl1L:1· I \VOtll(.i t,\! l)otl1er~<.l at all. Bt1t,
~tl~l~ 1 ,10\1 rt.. f t1sc to sl10,,, .\"()tl r bc~1111 i11g· col111teoa 11cc an.1-r 11101·e,
1
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when in a few moments you will be my only companion for
one.long night of cramped-up misery.'' This seemed to show
my apprehension of my condition to be exactly as they
wished it to be, I suppose, as it produced continued chuckles
of satisfaction from all around me .
After a very affectionate farewell, they all marched off in
the wrong direction for home. I had told them that I never
could find the way back. Before they had gone thirty steps
I had the stick from under my knees. But being afraid that
they might think I had gotten off too easily, I remajned still
until they were about seventy-five yards away, when they
turned to come back. I jumped up and halloaed to them I
was coming. They met me and untied my hands, saying
that it was one of the cardinal principles of their· order to help,
and not hurt, all gentlemen; and that, furthermore, they
wanted to make amends for what they had done by telling me
the secrets of their order, so that henceforth I would not
only be safe in Vineville, but that every Eastman was m31
staunch friend and would fight for me till death.
Realizing that this was considered by them to be the highest honor they could show me, I became one of them. And
on the way back we laughed and chatted over the ''sacking''
of some Neophytes that had had a specially hard time of it.
To leave 011t the compliments and make a long story short,
they asked me to meet them the next Friday night and run
for the captaincy of the band. I thanked them for the distinction and declined on the g1·ound that I could not attend
regularly.
When we returned to the car line, I found that we had
been gone just twenty-five minutes. Here I bade them all
good-night as they had another Neophyte on whom to avenge
themselves for committing the unpardonable offense of calling
on a Vineville girl. One of the band came part of the way
home with me.
Afte1· all, it was a rare and interesting experience, and
each one of those fellows, who were once my mortal enemies,
is now my friend. ·
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VERSB~S.
BY SIR JOlIN Hr\.NS}tN.

MARCH.

Spriog-tc111pc1-ecl wi11cls s,vecp o'er the land s
An<l clo,v n the hills in a\'alancl1es,
A\vaking \Vinterecl blaclcs and branches
B)' 111ystic tot1cl1es of tl1ci1- baucls.

1: l1 c plaintive sot1g·s of \Viute1· e n clin~·
Die ottt to gayer notes of sr>ri ng,
rl'hat throug·h tl1e ,voocls l)eg·in to rin g ;
1'11ey clic i11to a n1 e llo,v l>lencling.

1'he plo,vman leave~ his h ea1-thstone fire,
ll11cl tt11-11s tl1c glel>e fron1 mo1-n to night;
rl'l1e n1eaclo,\'S cast tl1cir coats of ,vhite;
A tl1ol1saocl l>ircls si11g to tl1c I.Jyre.
APIUL.

I111pc llit1g mo11tl, tl1at ,,·rap~ t thy for111
A11e,,1 i11 11~1tt1rc-colo1·cd 1-obc.
1\11 rt1 f11cc1 o'er ,vitl1 le,1fy lobes
rl'l1at l1icl c tl1c n1arl< ... of ,,,intcr's storms t
<_;l<ld joy aucl l1<)IlC tl1)1 l)r·eczc .. bring;
(;otl 's tl1ot1g·l1t bt1r t fo1·tl1 ,,,itl1 ev'1·31 fl.o,ver;
l)l'CJ) l1ci1t1t)r 1- ig·11s it1 s 1)irit-pc.),,·e1-;
.1 n<.l all l)f tl~tturc ' OLl~ o·lacl sp1·i11g .

1\ ,,,a 1\ :\, co11 t111ct1 sot1l of 111 inc,
I..1 l' t 1o,,· <l t~ .. i 1·c 11 o to 11 g·c 1· bi 11 <1,
llttt it1 tl1c \\'t.)t-1<1 :ilJO ttl tl1et.: find
1'11at tllt)ll ~ll\tl l)cattt)1 a1·t cli,1 i11e.
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THE HEART'S DESIRE.
FRANK T. LONG.
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Though I might sing in humble strain
The wistful beauty of the spring
With all its thousand sec1~et songs
Of hope, of joy, of peace, of love,
And noble passions and desires
That bloom within the heart of manAh yes, of these, 'tis ,rery true,
I might, but ,vhen fo1 sooth I try,
I think always of only you!
4

J

TO----.
Beyond the hills the large, red sun descends;
And back a splendid sheen of golden light,
Aslant the ea1 th, into thine e3res he sends.
Thou blushest, for he kisses thee goodnight.
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1'Hli: JOYS ()I? SNIPI:-rIU ... TING.
I{.

K. HU1'T01'

'I'he Society for the Pro1notion of Social Inte r co u1·se During
Stt1dy Jiot1r.;; l1ad met for the nightl} session in the room of
on e of th e 1ne111 be1-~, \Vho had been 1·eported to the Sublime
Cl1ief Ragcl1e\,er as l1aving· fo1-1n ecl the reprehensible habit
of stt1clying -a cli1-ect violatio11 of Section 2, Article I. of the
Constitt1tion a nd By-la,\s. 'l'he r e port pro,.. ed to be ,vell
fo11ncl e d, fo1· the clelinq ttent 1nem ber ,vas caugl1t in the ver11
act; and, to 1nal\.c 1natte r s ,,orsc, h e refu~e<l to join in the
g·enc1-al co uve 1·sation, but brazenly continued to investigate
the 1)ro1>e1·tics of an angle form ecl by a tangent, or a tangle
£01-mecl by c1 n angent, or some s u c h nefarious propo ition of
1

tl1e pag·a11 F..,ucli<l.
Th e i11v,tcle1·s havi11g comfortably di 1>osed themselve~
~tbOltt the 1·001n, ~t111cl1·y l)1·ie r s , corncob and meerschaums
,ve1-c I)I·ocl t1 cecl- to ~a_y notl1ing· of tl1e omni1>resent ciga1·ette t111cle1· ,, l1ose g·e11tlc 111i11i~t1·ation~ th e air ~oon assu1ned a deepbltte ti11t a11d a clensit)1 lil{e unto a Londo11 fog·. The con\"ersa tio11 111can,, l1ile ,va~ di1·ectecl into pleasant channels in the
l101>c of ,vi1111ing· bacli the cr1·i11g brother from his st1·ange in1

1

?
I

?
I

fatt1,1tion.
''S1>eaki11g of ft1nn)· ex1)eriences, '' saitl the Ne,v !vlembe1·
cl t1ri11g· a lt1ll i11 tl1c co11, e1·';ation- not a ,,1 01·cl had been said
abot1t ,tl1) tl1iug· of the l<ind, but the Ne\V ~Iember never
n1i11clecl a Sl11all 111atte1· lil~e tJ1at- ''~peali:ing of funny expe1·ic11ccs, <li<l ,lll),. of yot1 eve1· tal{e a g1-een fello,v out' snipebt111ti11g·?' If tl1ere is atl) one 1>resent ,vl10 l1a never bee11
tl11-011g·l1 tl1,1t (lclig·l1lft11 ex1)c1·ience, I ,vill explain for his
bl't1etit tl1~1t tl1c ~s11ipc' i , a n1 1 tl1ological fo,vl ,vl1ich has ne\'er
yet l>ee11 ca1)tt1rc<l- thc uninitiated nipe-h11nter being· the
011e ,v 110 g·c ts 'ca 11g·l1 t.'
''()11 so111e cla1·l .. 11ig·l1t tl1e l)o)·s ,,·ho ar·e iu tl1e jol,c lead
tl1c ,vo11lcl-be s1)01·t~111a11 by a 1110 t circuitot1s 1·outc to so1ne
1

1
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lonely and out-of-the-way pot and there leave him to' hold
the bag,' \Vbile they scatter in all direction. 'to drive in the
game.' Concealing the msel ve near by, they lie still and
await developments. After a long and patient vigil, the novice
decides that omething has gone wrong and begins to whistle
and call for his companion . Getting no re ponse, he wake
up to the fact that he has been tricked and left out in the cold,
cold world, a long way from home and mother. He then
attempts to find his way back by himself; but, if the boys
ha\Te done their work \Vell, this is no ea y matter. If he wander too far, however, he is recalled by an encouraging whistle,
ancl comes charging back, thinking his guides have returned
in ansvver to his calls- only to find himself still alone with the
hoot-o\vls .
'' At a boarding-school I once attended, there were two
brothers by the name of Byal, who thought that what they
didn't know was not to be found in the pages of modern literat11re, s o of course it became the duty of the other boys to
show them the error of their ways. The younger one was
induced to participate in the delights of a moonlight snipeb unt, and, after the usual preliminaries, ,vas left in a desolate
and marshy thicket, sole monarch of all he surveyed. He
spent some time in vain pursuits of elusive whistles and yells,
but finally sta1·ted to find his way back alone- and right there
\Vas where his troubles began.
'' After getting badly tangled up in several barbed-wire
fences, he came to a.n old deserted house and immediately
began to shout at the top of his voice: 'Mister! 0-o Mister!
It's only one of the University boys I Please tell me where I
amt 0-o-o Mi ter l' He kept this up for some time, but
getting no response, he resumed his way. At last he came
to a large field of waving grass, which the deceptive moonlight, combined with his fevered imagination, transformed
into a la1·ge lake of rippling water, thus cutting off further
p1·ogress. This was too much for the bold Nimrod. He
leaned up against a tree and began to sob and wail: '0 dear I
0-o dear l I don't guess I'll ever get back!' The other boys,
who had been stealthily following him all the time, and were
by this time nearly bursting with suppressed laughter, now

'
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decided that they bad 'had their money's worth,' and so came
out of concealment and escorted the young man back to
town- a thoroughly subdued youth . And they took pains
that he didn't forget about it all the rest of the year .
'' 'l~hen there was a fellow who went by the name of
'Broncho,' and I declare he was so green the cows used to
chase him . The boys took him out one night and
''
Just then a shout of triumph drew the attention of all to
the backsliding brother, who for the timebeing had been forgotten. Utterly oblivious to all that had been going on around
him, be had just :finished proving, to his own satisfaction,
that the angle XYZ was equal to the angle PDQ.
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J.Ebitortal Sa~tngs.
K. R. BOBBITT.

The victor y in the State Oratorical Contest
April 25.
means more thi yea1· than ever before . Each
contest lends on accelerated value to the victory and makes
the embarra ment of defea t correspondingly g1·eat. Th e
embarrassment of defeat thi year woulcl be esr)ecially great
for Mercer because of her previous unbroken r ecord of victorie : the embarrassment of defeat ,vould be especially
great for other college of the State because of thei r previou
unbroken r ecord of defeat .
Hatcher r ecognizes this, and has left nothing undone in
the way of r esearch and thought and work to clinch the urety of a fifth victory for Mercer. It i not the spirit of thi
institution to rest on la111-els al1·eady ,von. We a r e great on
laurels, e pecially ,vhen they a1·e ,vreathed into oratorical
crown . It takes so many for u ! more, in fact, than £01· all
the other colleges of t he State combin ed . Four times as
many as all the other college combined. We have mode. tly
asked Hatcher to win and wear another for us this year, and
Hatcher has modestly said he would . Ancl he vvill.
The other colleges have had good men. They have good
men this year. That's what jar them so. r.r bey a1·e e mbarrassed because they don't know ho\V to do it. They have
the same attitude towa1·d Mercer that the Newark m an had
towards his son, whe n he wrote a note to the teacher, \Vhicb
read as follows : '' Dear Teache r - Please don't teach Johnny
any more about bis ins ides . It makes him sassy.'' Somehow we
know more about the '' inside '' of an oratorical contest than
the other college , and for that 1·eason they look on us being
''sassy.''
Unfortunately, the manage r bad to call off the
Baseball.
game with Cornell for the 31st in tant. Everybody was sorry of this, for it would have been of great benefit
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to our team to rub up against the Cornell professionals.
r.rhere are only two persons, however, whom you may
always count on to do the unexpected- the manager of a
street ca1.. li11c and the weather man. The former is responsible for the abolishment of last year's park, the latter for
the drovvning of the new one.
This has been exceptionally wet \.Veather, however~ and
only a few days of April sunshine will be needed to pt1t the
grottnds at the Central City Park in fine condition. In fact,
the present grounds will have a <lecidecl ad vantage over last
yea1-'s, fo1- t\VO 1-easons, the grand stand has a greater seating
capacity ancl the parl{ is nea1-e1- tl1e city .
Tal<en all in all, the prospects for a successful baseball
season is ver}· encou1-aging. 'l'rue, vve vvill miss Gunn from
the box, but Porter \<vill tal{e his place. We expect great
t hings from Porter. The catcher is better than ,ve ha,re bad
in t\VO or three years, and tl1e othe1.. men more than meet ou1expectations for the first of the season.
r.rhere 1s a keener interest in athletics a1nong the students
t han has ever been manifested he1-e befo1·e. This is due
p1-incipally to the all-abicling confidence that the student body
l1ave in the athletic council, the manager of the team, and the
team itself. The mem be1-s of the athletic association kno,v
t hat the council is composed of men honest and honorable 1ne11 wl10 ,vill not tal{e advantage of thei1- position to grind
any p1·ivate 01· politica.l axe; they have no fear that the treasu1·e1· ,vi 11 fo1·get that the ft1nds of the Association are not for
p1·iv·atc use, no1· tl1at the manag·er ,vill do bi~ ,vhole dt1t3T, nor
tl1at t he captai11 of tl1e team ,vill cur1.. y favo1.. ,vitb any clique
01· clan. They believe tl1a t tl1ere is to be absolutel}T pure
atl1letics a ncl clean ball. Tl1ey a1·e ,villing to lend their
pt11.. ses and their good ,vill, and to ,vboop it up ,vitb their
ve lls .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'rh e tl1ree ·tandards by ,vl1ich the pt1blic judges a college
a r e its atl1lctics, its 01-ato1·y, a11cl it magazine.
1\..t l1letic~ cot1nts fo1- t he most, probably, becat1 e of the
A ng lo-Saxo11 lo\~e for out -door port in h erent in tl1e race and
becau~c i11 a tl1 letics t he tudents a r e oftener befo1-e the pt1 b-
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lie. Athletics, in a sense, appeals to the combative nature of
men, and in another sense provokes the general admiration
for skill. A college may be g1·eat without a great record in
athletics, but as a rule the public will misjudge it. They inevitably think there is something wrong. And there usually is.
A college cannot be g-reat unless it produces great orators
and great writers. Spoken and w1·itten language is the only
means of imparting intellectual and spiritual knovvledge, and
intellectual and spiritual knowledge is an indispensable prerequisite to wisdom. What availeth the wisdom of Solomon
if the possessor have not the ability to disclose it in clear, impressive language 7 After all, a man can act only half his
life: the other must be expressed in words.
Next to athletics, oratory appeals to the public. The personal magnetism of the speaker works on the feelings of the
listeners and adds a double immediate weight to the words.
The listener realizes that there is a living, pulsating human
being behind every statement. Each utterance has a concrete, tangible backer, and the backer often means more to
the concrete mind of the listener than the words. Oratory,
then, includes in large measure the physical element, and for
that reason appeals strongly to the public mind.
The influence that a thing exerts on the public, however,
is not always proof of its intrinsic value. The general public
is wrong about as much as it is right. A person who can
breathe the breath of life into a written production, and move
men's intellectual and spi1·itual nature; who can fan plain
facts into living flames with a pulseless, lifeless pen; who can
paint vvith dull, leaden type a picture glowing with life and
beauty, - he it is who shows more skill, more genius, than the
athlete or the orator.
While it is true that a g1·eat writer is greater than a great
orator, and that a great orator is greater than a great athlete,
this does not argue that in a college composition should be
stressed in detriment to oratory, nor oratory in detriment to
athletics. None of them must be neglected.

'
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The other day vvhen the world-weary spirit of
About
John J:i~illyaw took its flight, there pas~ed
a Man.
from ea1 th a man. Not one of great t erritorial reputation nor of wiclely extencled influence , nor of
achievements such as are L1s ually counted great, but one rich
in soul greatness.
Twenty-seven years old, just \Vhen he \Vas beginning to
see the vernal beat1ty of April, he dre,v the drapery of hi
conscience-app1·oved deeds about l1im and laid him calmly
dovvn to s leep. Ancl in tl1at sleep no d1·ea1ns will come to give
him pause . A na1·row, c1·inging soul 1na3 be hat1nted by regrets, but not so with 011e like l1is , \vho l{new and understood.
'l'his man ,vho died at t,vent y-seve n, having lived more
than millions who 1-each three scor e and ten, vvas the nea1-est
approach to ,vhat Nature design~d hi1n to b e of any one it
bas been my fortun e to kno'vv. I-le \Vas the least influenced by
friends, professors, books , philosophies , c reeds, of any man
I ever l<new. H e ,vas absolutely 11imself, and none of these
affected him except insomt1c h a~ they he lped him to learn
himself and to be himself. During 1ny intimate acquaintance
,vith him, covering a pe1-iod of seventeen yea1·s, I can recall
no word, no thoug ht, no act, no exp1·ession of John J:i"'illya,v' ..
that was not his o,vn ,vitbot1t taint of in1itation.
Only a fe\v 1·eally l\.11e,v him. You can tell them, probably,
on the fingers of one hand, yet in his n1odest, unas urning
way, he 1nctde the 1nost of his acq ua1ntances f1-iencls, both
d u1·ing bis college days and in his short ca1·eer before and
after,va1·ds.
·
rrhis man ,vas not afraid . A beautiful thing \.vas hi
g1·aceft1l, t1n1nurmuring yield to the inevitable, ,vhen he bad
r ecove1-ed from tl1e fi.1-st brief shocl\ ,,·hich the l(no,vledge
that he ,vas afflicte(l ,vitl1 tl1e clrec1cl 1nalacl 1 con::::;umption gave
him, a.nd fot111d tl1at Ii f e "'·<ts s lo,,,11 glicling a ,va}.. . Ile he ld
on ,vith a fi1·1n, s tea(ly l1a11cl, bt1t dicl 11ot clt1tcb in despe1·ation.
Tl1ose la ~t days. Ho,v t1-ctg·ic and )"et ho,v peaceful!
Days of t1nco1n1)laining·, qt11 et , ~evere st1ffering, ,vith not a
care for sto1·1n no1· ticle 001· sea. l\Iaste r of hi fate, Captain
of l1is soul, l1c a,vaitecl ,,,itl1 a calm s1nile for tl1e silent, fea1-less \'O)' ag·e to ,vl1eI·e l1e l{11e,v l1is o,vu should l\.no,v hi face.
1
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To speak of his possibilities as a painter, as a lzterateur,
as a genius, and a man of parts, would be wild extravagance
to those acquainted only with his achievements. Comparatively bis achievements ,ve1·e few, but what he did be did well.
In many respects, he was lil{e Robert Louis Stevensonin his genius, his character, his malady, his death . Like
Stevenson, be did not let the medicine bottles on his mantlepiece nor the blood on bis bandl{erchief color bis view of life.
The best things are usually said about a man after he is
dead . In this case, that is not trt1e. Nor is this intended as
a eulogy; it is just a few plain statements about a plain,
modest man who dared be himself.

,I

The English Medal. 1.'here is, up to date, one contestant for the

Senior English Medal.
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R. C. BELL.- i\1y opinion is that opinions are good things
to have, and that every man shot1ld have a fe,v of them. In
fact, I clon 't see how any man can get on without them, though
some clo. Nevertheless, as a general rule, private opinions
shoulc1 be kept private, unless they concern matters public. We
know that a man acq 11ires new strength for every well-founded
opinion, that is, 011e founded upon reason; and I believe that
if it concerns the public interest, the man \vill be strengthened by exp1·ess ing that opinion and then standi11g by it. Let
every man b e a man of convictions, and then speal{ out his
conscientious beliefs and stick to them until he is convinced
that they are wrong.
CoNTIUS. - Judge George Hillyer, in his recent address
before tl1e stt1dents, en1phasizecl the idea of the college man
kee1)1ng in close touch \Vith the g1·eat questions of the day.
1:f'ollo\viog this thot1ght, it seems to me that the organization
of tl1e Terrell and Guerry clubs by the stude11ts 1nay be a
sou1·ce of great benefit. If the membe1·s of the clubs ,vill
give the platforms of each candidate a careful study, and thus
arrive at the tr11th for themselves, tl1e 1·esult ,vill inevitably
be goocl. 'l'he great cla1no1· for the past few yea1·s has been
fo1- J)u1·e1· politics, a11d that tl1is is an impo1-tant question cannot l>e cleniecl. It is evident, therefore, that the stt1dent can
mal<e 110 mistal{e i11 giving ti1ne and study to the issues of the
clay, ancl tht1s prepa1·e himself more fully to fig·ure in the
,tffai 1·s of state.

w~r. I-I . 1vloon,·. - 1·1)' 1)1·i,1ate opinio11, ,vhich I believe to
be the senti111ent of the colleg~e com1nunit}r, is that the visit of
D1-. ~~ato11 p1·0\ ed to be one of the most J)leasant ancl helpful
ones tl1at !\Ie1·ce1- 1·cc,1lls for n1an)r )rca1·~· "V\Te bav·e bad big
n1c11 c.1ncl little 1ncu, l1anclson1e n1e11 an<l l101nely n1en, men in
politics, 1nen in c<lt1catio11, a11d n1en in religion, good men and
g·1·eat 1nen, and let tbc1n continue to come; but Dr. Eaton,
1
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''w-e-1-1, he's all-right.'' We were impressed with his calm,
gentle pirit and s implicity. Emerson, I believe, said, '' To
be mis understood is to be great;'' but the adage fails when
we associate with s uch men as D1·. Eaton. So simple in his
manne1· and so loving and sympathetic in his disposition was
he that to hear him was to listen, to see him was to admire
him, and to know him was to love him. His talks were logical
and convincing. Perhaps there were not many outward
manifestation of the good accomplished by this series of
sermons, still we believe good seed have been s own that will
spring up not many days h ence .
•

GAITER.- Critics have variously estimated the position
Wordsworth s hould occupy in the list of English poets.
Shelly says : '' A greater poet than Wordsworth never bas
been nor ever will be;'' Charles Dickens says: '' He is a
dreadful old ass,'' and the whole space between the two extremes is :filled with diverse opinions. My opinion is that he
bas seldom been praised too highly, and those who seem extravagant are justifiable in the position they take . He did
not try to make a display either in his life or his works, but
from his g r eat soul poured out the emotions which will move
upon men as long as literature is read. From his ode on the
''Intimations of Immortality,'' his lyrics, ''Loadamir '' and
''Dion,'' and bis narrative, '' The Excursion,'' there flows a
fountain to which I would say, ''Let him that heareth come,
and let him that is athirst come, and whosoever will, let him
come and drink'' of the perennial waters .
'l'he students are reaching out and making an advance in
every phase of college life. The athletic spirit has broken
the record, and as a result we not only have a winning varsity
team, but each class has a good team, which will make the
class games interesting.
Invitations have been sent out, yells are being composed,
and all the necess ary preparations are being made for the
oratorical contest. Mercer vvill be a winner again this year.
Kelsey Dozier's trip to the convention at Toronto was
made doubly pleasant and profitable by the letters of introduction from P1·of. Clarke. The reception given him by
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Chancellor Wallace, of McMaster University, was indirectly
due to the respect of the Chancellor for ''our own'' Prof.
Clarke.
At the convention were 2,950 delegates, representing 465
institutions and t,venty-two countries. This great number
was amply cared for by the generous hospitality of the city.
Mr. Dozier returned by way of Niagara Falls. His vocabulary has been exhausted in an effort to tell of the magnitude of the convention's worl{, and the pleasure and profit of
bis trip, yet he says '' the half bas not been told.''
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To V. L. G.

You may talk of your willowy maidens,
Or the ones who are '' just svveet sixteen,''
You may rave o'er your cold, haughty beauties
With manners befitting a queen.
'l'he '' Gibson Girl'' has her admi1·ers,
The '' Summer Girl'' holds a ,,·ide sway,
'Tis a matter of personal p1·eference'' Many men, many minds,'' so they say.

Bt1t for 1rte th.e1·e is one dainty maiden
Who puts all the rest in the shade,
Sl1e's a daughter of beautiful DixieA dear little Southern maid .
fle1· complexion reminds me of roses,
Her lips are a deep cherry-red,
Soft, clustering, tern pest-tossed ringlet
Adorning her p1·oud little head.
Her blue eyes with mer1·iment dancing
Outsparl{le the bright stars of heaven,
She's a ,vce, cl1ubby bundle of s,veetnessHo,v old i she 7 '' Des ha'f pas' seven.''

R. :B].
•

·
HUTTON.
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SAYIN GS WISE AND OTHERWISE.
O. H. HIXON.

•

Play ball, boys!
The Mercers are doing some fine practice these days, and
the student body are getting their voices pitched to the tune
of ''Hop along, Sister Mary.'' We will meet the Techs on
the fifth of April and teach them some things in the ball line .
When Porter puts.that ''hot-to-molly-double-up-shoot'' across
the plate and Pate and Gresham '' hit it nine miles'' and
Stakely makes '' the high dive'' for second, the opposing
teams will begin to think that the days of miracles are not
yet passed, and that their time is now at hand .
Perkinson.-''Mooty, where is Cox College?''
Mooty.-''At College Park, near Atlanta. Why?''
Perkinson.-'' Our ball team plays there next, doesn't it 7''

l
I
1

•

Prof. Kilpatrick (in astronomy class) .- ' ' Does the moon
wobble in its path 7''
Mr. Ogburn-''It does when z't's fitll. ''
The Faculty have elected Messrs. 0 . H. Elkins and W. C.
Jones to take charge of the Summer School. These gentlemen have made good records and we predict a brilliant success for the school under their management.
Dr. l-i"""'. C. McConnell gave us an interesting talk at the
evening prayer service on the 10th, on missions in Cuba and
Oklahoma. On the following morning he spoke to us in the
chapel on ''Success.''
Professor of Economics-''Mr. Hutcheson, is there more
than one kind of consumption?''
Hutcheson.- ' ' Yes, si1·; there's the gallopz'ng kind and
the slow kind.''

'
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Crawforcl.-'' Is Prayther in J:4"""resh 7 ''
Stovall-'' Yes, can't you tell by his looks 7 ''
Crawford.-''! didn't know whether he was Fresh or Law
Class.''
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A man's devotion to a woman sometimes arouses her feelings of that tired kind.- Ex.

Prof.-''Give the principal pa1-ts of possum.''
Lindesby.- ''Head, legs and tail.''

..

She knows not what she misses,
She knows not what real bliss is,
Who kno,vs not what a kiss is.
She'll 1iever know ,vhat this is,
Until she once dismisses
The foolish thought that kisses
Can spoil the lips of misses.
--Soztthel·1i UJiiversity Montlily.

-

Dr. John E. White gave us a fine lecture on the 14th on
''Noble S ectionalis m.'' H e is a genuine orator of the old
school, and charmed us all.

----Mr. Pierce (seeing the sign '' Post no Bills'' on the corner)
- '' Aint that a funny name for a s treet? ''
McMahon.- '' Professor, ,vhe1-e ,vill the chemistry examination be held?''
Prof. Sellers.-'' In Prof. I\1acon 's room.''
!v!cMahan.- '' I vvou't feel natt11-al, up there . ''
Prof. Selle1·s.- '''l'hen I hope you ,vill do better.''
Prof. !vlacou (cliscussingthe drinl(ingof milk by adults) .
- ' ' If Goel bad intcnclecl adults to live on millr, ,vhy did he
give then1 tcetl1 7 ''
14-\resh.-'' 'l'o che,v the 1·ag~ \Vith. ,,

•
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In discussing t h e diffe r ent kinds of laws, the P r ofessor
ask ed: ''Is the ascension of a balloon a violation of t he law of
gravity ?''
. { __..
Mr. Pyle.- " If it wer e, th e ,~ Uooo would go clear off. "
Mr. Wall (s uggestively ) .- ' 'The one we r ead of in the
s econd r eader got up amoltg t h e s ta rs .' '
Professor.- ''Well, Mr~ W all, you know it is 1'ecorded that
a cow jumped over the m oon. ''
Mr. Wall.- '' Professor, do you r eckon it strained her
milk?''

I

...' ' .
<Q->-

Prof. Clarke.- ' ' What do we mean by a man of stable
qualities 7 ''
Bellingrath.-'' Professor, it m eans a man with good hors e
· · sense.''
Judge George Hillyer spoke to us on the 13th upon the
subject of ''Municipal Owner s hip. ' ' He has made the s ubject a study for some time and g ave us a reasonable, thoughtful, and instructive lecture.

'

Simmons (paying his matriculation fee ) .-"Is there any
diploma fee 7''
Col. Ht1guenin.- ''There is time eno11gh yet to talk about
diploma fees, my boy.''

At the end of a ce1.. tain funeral s ervice in the country, the
minister said, ''Now the friends of the deceased are given an
opportunity to pass a1·ound the bier.''

''This is tough luck,'' said Ham, as he leaned over the
side of the Ark.
''What's wrong now?'' queried Shem.
"Why, all this water to fish in," replied Ham, "and only
two fishin' worms on board. ''-Ex.
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Serene, I fold my hancl~ and wait,
Nor car e for wind, o r tide, 01· sea ;
I rave no mo1·e 'gainst Time or Fate,
li"'or lot 1ny O\vn shall com e to me .
I stay m y baste, I make clclays,
i-.""'01- what avails tl1is cager pace?
I s tao<l am icl the ete1·11al ,va vs,
Ancl wl1at is mine s hall l{now my face.

Asleer), a\valte, by night or day,
'l'hc f 1·ic11cls I <;eel{ a1·e secl{ing m e ;
No ,vi ncl ca11 cl 1·ivc my barl{ astray,
•
No1· ( hang·e the tide of de tiny.
Wl1at 1nattc 1· if I stand alone?
I ,vait ,vitl1 joy tl1e coining yea1·s;
lVIy l1 e,i1·t 8l1all rca1> ,vl1erc it hath own,
An<l g·a1·11er Ltp its fruits of tea1· .
r1'11e ,,,atc rs l{t10,v thci1- o,vn, and dra\\
rl'l1e b1·ool\ th(1 t s 1)1-i11gs in 11 onder heig·ht ~
So {lo,,·~ t l1c g·oocl
tl1 cq ttal la,,.
Ul1lo ll1e ROt11 of J)t1rc. clclig·l1ts.
1

,,·i

' l'llt' stars co111c 11ig·l1tl)· to tl1e sl,}·;
'l'l1c ti<lt1l ,,pave t111to the si..:a;
. 01· t1nlC ll()r S{lclCC , 1101· <.l'-'. p, 001· big·b,
("a11 k L'l) tll)' o,v11 a, ,131 f i-0111 tne.
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THE AGNOSTIC TO THE UNKNOWN GOD.

O God! 0 J:i~atber of all things I O Lord and Giver of life!
O fountain of peace and blessing! 0 centre of storm and strife I
The waves of thy will roll onward: I stand alone on thy shore;
I veil mine eyes in thy presence: I seal my lips,-and adore .
Art thou not Force and Matter? Art thou not Time and Space?
Art thou not Life and Spirit? A1-t thou not Love and Grace 7
Do not thy wings o'ershadowthe whole and the humblest part?
Are not the world's pulsations the ebb and flow of thy heart?

•

O God! 0 Father of all men! 0 Lord of Heaven and Earth J
Shall we, who are dust before thee, exalt thy wisdom and
worth?
Shall we, whom thy life embraces, set forth thy life in our
creeds 7
While the smoke of thy battle blinds us, shall we read the
scroll of thy deeds 7

l

We spin the threads of our fancy; we weave the webs of our
words;
But nearer to truth and knowledge are the songs of the quiring birds.
r.rhe ra3rs of thy golden glory fall free through our nets of
thought;
And all that we seek is bidden, and all that we know is
nought.
How shall I kneel before thee who hast no visible shrine 7
Is not the soul thy temple 7 Is not the world divine 7
Will tower or t1-ansept tell me what the snow-clad mountains
bide?
Is the surging anthem holier than the murmur of ocean 's tide?
To whom hast thou told thy secret?
poured out?

On whom is thy g r ace

Whose lamp will direct my goings 7 Whose word will resolve
my doubt?

'

'

-
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Shall I turn to the sects and churches that teach Mankind
in thy name?
But the best is a mote in thy sunshine, a spark flung out from
thy flame.
Slowly all through my being streams up from each hidden root
The sap of thy life eternal,- streams up into flower and fruit.
Is this the truth that we dream of? We seek what we never
shall know;
But the stress of thy truth constrains us when the springs of
thy love o'erflow.

At night, when the veil of darkness is drawn o'er the sunlit
blue
The stars come out in the heavens, the world gro,vs wide on
•
my view.
At night, when the earth is silent and the life-waves cease to
roll,
The strains of a deeper music begin to wake in my soul.
Is it then, 0 God t that we know thee- when the darkness
comes-is it then?
When the surges of thought and passion die down in the
hearts of 1nen 7
Is it then that we hear thy message 7 Is it then that ,ve see
thy ligl1t 7
Is the sound of thy voice ou1· silence 7 Is the sheen of thy face
our night?
- Ed11io1id Hol11ies, /,i The Spectator.

•

THE WIND AT THR DOOR •
•

atns

Often to my door
Comes a tvvilig·ht visitor .

·ace

When tl1e n1ot1ntain summer day
~ rom ou1· valle1. 1 tal~es his ,,·ay
. .

)lve

And the journeying shado,vs st1·ide
Over the green n1ot1ntain ide,
•
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Down the clove among the trees
Moves the ghostly wandering breeze.
With the first stars on the crest
And the pale light in the west,
He comes up the dark ravine
Where no traveler is seen.
Yet his coming makes a stir
In the house of Ash and Fir:

I

'' Master, is't in our abode
You will tarry on the road?''
..
<

'' Nay, I like your roof-tree well,
But with you I may not dwell.''
Birches whisper at their sill,
As he passes up the hill:
''St1·anger, underneath our boughs
There is ample room to house.''

I

'' :B'riend, I have another quest
Than your cool abiding rest.''

,'

And the fluttering Aspen knows
Whose step by her doorway goes:
''Honor, lord, thy silver tree
And the chamber laid for thee.''
''Nay, I must be faring on,
:B'""or tonight I seek my own.
''Breath of the red dust is he
And a wayfarer like me;
''Here a moment, and then lost
On a trail confused and crossed.

.l
J

'' And I gently would surprise
Recognition in his eyes;
''Touch his hand and talk with him
When the forest light is dim.

I
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In the depth and the bloom of the meadows
I lay on the earth's quiet breast,
The poplar fanned me with shadows,
And the veery sang me to rest.
Blue, blue was the heaven above me,
And the earth g1·een at my feet;
'' 0, Life I 0, Life!'' I kept saying,
· And the very word seemed sweet.

,

- Archibald Lampman .

•

MY LORD THE BOOK.

c

'

I

,,

1

•

A book is an aristocrat;
'Tis pampered, lives in state;
Stands on a shelf, with naught whereat
To worry-lovely fate t
Enjoys the best of company;
And often-ay, 'tis so~
Like much in aristocracy,
Its title makes it go.
- John Kendr£ck Bangs.

'' SIN HAS A SIN ON EITHER ARM.''

'Who knocks so loud 7' 'A little lonely sin.'
'Slipthrough,'weanswer, and all Hell is in.'

-Freder£ck Langbr£dge.

''HAPPY WORM'' SAYS THE EAGLE, '' THOU CANST CREEP.''

God set thy nature in a certain key;
Therein do thou work out the melody .

-Frederz"ck Langbr£dge.

•

'
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No magazine on our table does more credit to the institution of which it is a part than does The Emory Phmnzx. A
large part of the March number is devoted to the class of
1902. Of this, the address of Dux, on ''Intellectual Liberty,''
deserves especial mention. '' A Summer Boarder as a Diversion'' is a bright and breezy love story. Its natu1·alness,
originality, freshness and vigor make it easily the best love
story of our Ma1·ch exchanges. '' Types of Girls'' is concluded in this issue, and the female sex will now be allowed a
breathing spell. On the whole, there is not a single discreditable or inappropriate article in the March 11umber of
The Phmnzx.

The Howard Colleg£an is a small magazine of twenty pages
and sixteen editors. Whether or not ''The Legend of Beechwood Glen'' is or was published as an original poem, we
neither know nor can gathe1· from The Collegian. It is worthy
of Walter Scott, and its language is startlingly like that of
''The Lady of the Lake.'' If it is indeed original, the author
of it will be heard from again. The poem is signed'' Douglas.''
As to whether this means the Scotch poet Douglas or a student of Hovvard College, we confess our inability to find out
and a desire to know, especially so if it is the latter.
Tlze Sha1nrock, though small, bas in it, as usual, some
good things. 'l'he frontispiece, which is a photo of the
editor-in-chief, is one of the best pages in the Iviarch number.
The article '' l)octor Faustus'' is an excellent., well written
and even dignified criticism of Marlowe's g1·eat tragedy. It
would do credit to any of our exchanR"es. In this issue we
find also some praiseworthy verse .
The Wesleya1i, for March, is up to its usual standard. The
tvvo printed debate speeches, on '' Resolved, That the word
obey should be 01nitted from the marriage ceremony,'' are
real interesting, however dry reading debate speeches may
usually make. Both speeches are fairly logical; the affirmative, while logical enough, is noticeable chiefly for its beauty
of diction and rhetorical coloring. Of course, the decision
was in favor of the affi1·mative-even if tyrannical 1Wa1z was
the judge.

'

•

•

EXCHANGES.
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•
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'

B'or some r eason or other, several of our exchanges for
March have not yet 1-eache<l t1s. In addition to those already
mentionecl, we h ave r ecei vecl the follo\viog: Tlze Li1nesto1ie
,5:/tar, Wi11throp College Jo11r11al, Colle..[{1·1,1Jt Fore11se, Tlze Caroli,iia11, Tlie Anclior an(l The Cri1,zso11- Ji'lzite. Some of our
best exchanges are among those not yet r eceived, It is to
be hopecl that a copy of all the April isst1es will reach u s .
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A MAID WILL LOVE ~""'OR A' THAT.
f With apologies to all lovers of Burns.]
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Is tl1e re for love a compass,
'l'hat points the h eart and a' that?
'l'he bouncling heart, it brooks it not.
A maid will love for a' that;
ff'or a' that and a' that.
Ou1· place obscure, and a, t hat,
The maicl t1nto her h eart is true,
'1'he hea1-t 's the guicle fo1· a' tl1at.
'\Vhat tho' the n1otl1e r s fonclly plat1
rI'o g·t1icle the heart and a' that,
(~ivc n1aicls tl1eir eyes, thei1- cl1oice to -- can,
A 1naid ,vill love for· a' that;
l'i" or a' t 11 a t a 11 cl a ' t bat,
Hc1· mothers \v1·ath and a' that,
'1'he l1ones t n1ai<l, ,vl1ose h ea1-t's her guide,
Is ,vise st one f 01- a, that .

Y c see J 0 11 n1othc1·, cleep it1 ,voe,
vVl10 HCOl(lR, 110,v 1>cts , and a' that,
r l'l10' lltlllb)' at l1c1· ,vo1-cl ll1a)' bo\,·,
Sl1e's faile<l i11 one for a' tl1at;
B'or a' that an cl a' tl1a t.
lle·1· f1·0,v11, l1e1· tea1-, a11cl a' tl1at,
1.'l1c n1ai<l of it1(lc1)c11cle11 t bea1·t,
She lool rs a11li la.t1g·l1s at a' tl1at.
1

-
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A woman can lead a belted knight,
A marquis, a d t1ke, and a' that,
But a maiden's heart's above her might,
She ever fails 1n a' that;
For a' that and a' that.
Their deep-laid plans, and a' that,
The rule of love, and fancy's choice,
Guides maidens' hearts in a' that.
I

Then mothers may, as well no,v say,
''Just suit yourself in a'that,
Go choose your man, I'll lay no plan,
I'll leave you free in a' that.''
In a' that, and a' that .
,r.ris ever thus in a' that,
That a maiden's heart, the world o'er,
Will guide itself in a' that.

- A/tab, in The Carol£n£an .
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RUI..JB~S GOVF:RNING THH~ SB~NI()R E N GLISH
CON 'I' F)S1' .
rl'he 1nem ber of th e S e11ior Eng lis h Class who contri l)utes to r1'1rit MERCii RIAN, from time to ti1ne , throughout
tl1e year the best Compos itions , \vb ether in the form of
essays, prose, fiction or verse, shall be entitled to the medal.
1.

2. With the pe1·mission of the Editor-in-Chief, a committee of the .B' aculty shall examine all manusc1·ipt s ubmitted in
this contest and pass upon their fitness fo1- publication.
1"'bat these 1nanuscripts be submitted uncle1· 110·,11 de
pl1t111e.
'l'he name of the autl1or acco1npa11ying it in a sealed
envelope, to be returned t1nopened i11 case of rejection.
3.

4.

Tl1at at the end of tl1e sess io11 a committee, co1nposed

of 1nembers of t11e Fact1lty or Alt11nni, shall examine the files
of 'l'HE M~RCERIAN for the yea1· t1ndcr cot1side1·ation and
a\vard the medal upon tl1e contribution~ fouu<l tl1c1·ein.

Examination Tablets, l Oc.
McEVOY BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.,
The School Supply House,
Macon, Georgia.

572 Cherry Strut.

-

REii) SHOE CO.,

1
PECl1\L T\

t-11 G1-1- G I~ 74 l) E ~ t-10 E 5
Ccl rrlJ Co11,ple te l_i ,,e

$3.00 and $3.50

11\ Oii StOCl~S.
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THE CALHOUN ESSAY.
Ten dollars in gold has been deposited with the Editor-inCbief of THE MERCERIAN, to be awa1·ded for the best essay on
'' Calhoun's Theory of Our Government.'' Conditions as
follows:
1. Any matriculate in the Litera1·y or Law Departments
of the University may contest.
2. The maximum length of each manuscript will be 3,000
words, and will be submitted to the Editor-in-Chief under
no1n de plume, the name of the author accompanying it in a
sealed en veJope.
3. The manuscripts must be handed in not later than
May 5th, when they will be submitted to a committee selected
upon the recommendation of Dr. Burnett. The prize will be
awarded according to the decision of this committee.
4. The Editor-in-Chief will have the privilege of publishing the winning essay in the Commencement issue of THE
MERCERIAN .
•

Spring and Summer Season, 1902

CLOTHING,
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FURNISHINGS.
Every article new. Nothing carried over.
A special discount of 10 per cent. given to college students.
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ON A BOY' S DYING AT THE FULL OF PROMISE.
GEORG!t HltRBERT CLARKE.

Stands a lithe young tree,
Modest, among the others;
Mighty are some to see,
Great elder brothers.
They incline towards him,
Modest, beside them growing :
Thou art slight and slim
And the wz1id i·s blowz"ng.

Hold firm, bend slow;
Dear yoitth, we love thee I
The earth is kind below,
The sun above thee ; But the wind has fought us,
Smz"tzng and blowz'ng;
Wherifrom he sought us
Or whither going

•
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We know not, only
The onset left us
So often lonely,
Often bereft us.
Brother, the meshes
Even now he z's weaving;
Hzs gentle caresses
Are lullz'ng, decez'vz'ng.

I

He thy branches wz'll finger
Wi'th rare and so tender
A touch, a1zd wz'll lz'nger
Soft kz'sses to render.
•

Then, sudden, to prove thee
( 0 be that day far hence I )
He shall mzghtz'ly move thee
Caught z"n fetterz'ng garments.
Is there a1zy strength greater ?
Who can tell? Each, forsaken,
Shall sooner or later
Be wrested and taken.
But courage shall save tlzee,
(Fiercer gale, surer token !)
The heart Heaven gave thee
Can never be broke1z.

•

Stands a lithe young oak,
Modest, upon the plain;
Stands, till the doomf ul stroke
Carries him thence again.
MACON, GEORGIA.

-

-
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OBEDIENCE TO LAW THE PRICE OF LIBERTY .
•

A. H. CODINGTON.

The history of all human activity is a history of the development of Liberty. Deep in the heart of man, the Creator has
implanted an eternal principle, whose attainment has ever
been the dream of the noblest minds and the efforts of the
greatest peoples-and that principle is the passion for Liberty.
The inspiration of all endeavor, the end of every sacrifice
laid by man upon the altars of history, is the inherent longing
to be free, to cast off all outward forms and conditions, to
break every s hackle that binds the soul.
The common conception of Liberty is that of an absolute,
existing in independence of Law. But there is no idea so
false: for it is a truth of universal application, that the essence
of true Libery consists not in rebellion or lawlessness, but
only in odedience to Law. In their last analysis, Law and
Liberty are synonymous-manifestations of an identical principle. In whatever sphere we consider its meaning, whether
in the Physical, the Ethical, or the Political, Liberty as an
ideal of that which is original and natural does not exist as
original and natural; but it is an end, never final in itself,
whose sole instrumentality is a medial discipline of the physical, the intelectual, and the moral powers.
And first in the Physical order.-Every pulsation of
the universe moves in accord with Law. The deeper our
insight into Nature, the profounder is our apprehension, that
in the cosmic economy there is not one lawless atom. lf'rom
the mighty planets that roll in awful grandeur through the
vast abyss of space, to the crystal dew-drop and the shimmering wavelet, that o'ertops the ocean's swell, are graven
the eternal principles, written by the Almighty upon the
heart of creation.
But the necessity of nature's laws, irrevocably fixed upon
all inanimate matter binds man as a rational being only until
he cooperates with them. For insomuch as he learns to grasp,

\
I
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to utilize, to assimilate her forces by ascertaining and obeying her laws, does he become Nature's conqueror, instead of
her slave, and emancipate himself from the yoke of physical
fatality. To cooperate with God through obedience to His
laws, to place himself in unison with the infinite rhythm of
nature is the means to man's greatest material progress and
and highest physical development. In the physical order,
therefore, Freedom from natural laws consists not in doing as
one likes, but only as Natu1 e bids. Obedience to law is
life and liberty: while disobedience is destruction and slavery.
The same principle that holds in the Physical Order is
true in the Ethical Order, for through obedience to Law is
the only realization of Moral Liberty. Man, as a Moral being,
is a creature of two selves, the self of animal instincts and
impulses, and the higher or Rational self. And the only true
Ethical Freedom consists in acting from this Rational or true
self as a center. :B'or, through obedience to its laws is developed the best and highest possibilities of our natures. By
conquering the natural instincts and cravings of the lower
self, by allowing his life to be determined more and more by
the Infinite principles within, till it gradually approaches a
perfect realization, comes the attainment of the highest 1 the
truest, the only perfect Freedom of man. Without Moral
Liberty, there can be no true Political Liberty; for the State
in its ultimate analysis is Ethical, and Moral principles lie at
the very foundation of all Political forms and institutions.
Moral freedom is not the birthright, the natural possession
of man; for to follow natural impulses is to sink into brutedom, to fall into the base captivity of'' the sensual and dull,
slaves by their own compulsion.'' Only through a stern
striving against the impulsions of the lower self, through
unvarying obedience to the laws of the higher nature, can we
ever approach its attainment.
In obedience to the principles of the Moral Law is the only
lasting peace, content and happiness. And only he who has
drunk of the cup of Duty can ever realize the infinite sweetness that lies in its bottom.
The same
truth which is manifest in the Physical and
•
Ethical Orders exists also in Political Orders. For the only
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neans of attainment to the highest fo1·m of Political Liberty
s Obedience to Law. The idea of liberty as an absolute, an
1ntonym of Law, is nowhere so common as in the Political
Order. But, Political Liberty, like all other forms of Liberty,
,snot a fixed determinable quantity; for it exists, grows, and
develops in a State only ,vith Civilization: and civilization
means Obedience to Law. The state of unlimited Freedom
at the da\vn of Histo1·y ,vas a state of injt1stice and violence,
'' \vhen might \Vas right, ancl the \vill of the strongest \vas the
la,v:of the con1munity.'' The inevitable march of progress
has always been from the r eign of might to the reign of Law .
A11d, until the soft 1ninds a11cl u11tamed passions of men in
tbei1· Ilristine state of natu1·e have fi1·st been fixed by rigid
and definite La,vs, no tr ue Political Liberty bas ever been
realized . rrhe Liberty ,vbich flowered in the Democrac31 of
Athens, the Socialism of Sparta, the Citizenship of Rome,
was rooted in s lave1·}1 crueler than the cruelest oppression of
a ny modern despotism. Political Liberty develops only \Vith
progress of a race ; permanent self-government is the growth
of Political evolution.
The highest development of a race can only come through
obedience to La,v. P1·eeminent among Continental peoples,
stands the English nation today in the attainment of the highest
form of Political Liberty, not by violent change orsubve1·s ionss
of government, but through a gradual development of Law,
expanded and developed to express the progress of its p eople.
The State that attempts to r ealize Liberty before Government will find its elf threatened \Vi th Anarchy and dissolutiona return to that chaos a nd carnage, which always characterizes
the natural state. Ma nkind does not begin with Liberty: it
is the flower and fruitage of civilization, the res ult of cons tant
struggles against natural impulses and prejudices, the heritage of races purged of barbaric passions- an institution of
Political noonday, not of Political dawn. Only as a State
rises in civilization, as through the medium of Law and Government, the Inner Will of the individual expands and grows
more pei-·fect, so as to lesse n the necessity for external la\VS
and rest1·ictions, does the domain of private right and immunities become widened.
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The common idea of the independence of Law and Liberty
in a State is wholly er1·oneous. For just as certain conditions
in a plant are necessary for its growth, is constraint of defective individual powers and ,veaknesses essential to the
highes t development of the individual organism. Law as a
factor in the progress of civilization, is not only n egative and
restrictive in its ope1·ation upon the Social and Individual
Mind, but is positive and constructive as well.
All laws and all codes are but transc1·ipts of a common
conscience, vvhich has its basis in the moral identity of a ll men.
This comn1on existence of that which is best a11d highest in
all wills is the Real or Ratio11al vVill, \\-hich is the basis of selfgovernment and the foundation of all true Political obligation.
To correctly e1nbody in external 01· concrete Laws this Real
or Rational Will is the end of all Political progress. Only
when go,,e1·ning powers fail 01· cease to interpret that ,vill,
does Revolution and change become justifiable, and of permanent value in the evolution of a State. And it is this obedience to the '' Real Will'' of the State, as exe1nplified in each
individual consciousness, as opposed to his mere trivial and
rebellious moods and impulses, that enables one to say in
submitting to Law, that he is obeying his only true self, and
is actuall}r attaining his own Freedom. When an individual
wills that whicl1 is the external or concrete expression of his
Rational 01· True Will, the distinction bet,veen Lavv and
Liberty ceases; for, in the Rational Obedience to Law, be
has realized bis highest Freedom. Political Liberty will
never be a fixed, definable te1·m; it grovvs up within the positive determinations of life as they come to fit mankind better.
Thus, true Political Libe1·ty is not natural in itself, but
grows and enlarges in a State only through Obedience to
Law; nor d.oes it exist in independence of Law, but in the
conception of self-government as the expression of Rational
Will, Law and Liberty are reciprocal, for when one is realized, the other is realized; when one ceases, the other ceases.
In the>ever deepe11ing app1·ehension of the true purpose of
Law lies the future of the growth of Political Freedom. In
the Political Order, the1·efore, it is universally true, that'' you
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free .''
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W. K. YO UNG.

As is usual ,,,ith us on Friday night, ,ve ,,rere playing
whist. Eli and ~lac facecl ea cl1 otb e1- g1-acefull}r, and I hacl
gladly taken Carter as a pa1·tt1er.
Eli sighed and tipped bacl{ in his chair, ,vatching carcles5ly the play of Jvlac's s upple finge r s as he bent and t,~li te<l
the card boards.
,, Did I e,,er tell you fell0\\ S \Vhat the di C0\ er3 I macle
when I was reading the r ecord s of cri1ne tu1·ncd out to be 7''
Carter stared bard at Eli.
''Is it a sto1-y you ,vant to t ell?'' he as lred.
''Well,'' bashfully re joined BJli, '' no one has told one tonight, I might as well.''
Carter's face fell.
'' Go on, Eli,'' I said. '' This is my room, and if Carter
objects I will sustain you.''
Eli straightened up, elated.
''But, Dan,'' exclaimed Ca1·ter, ''it interferes ,vith the
game .''
'' Oh, back up!'' said Mac, laying the neat}}, packed card~
for my cut. '' One story \von't hurt, and I'm sure it' a
good one.''
Eli glanced dubiously at 1\1ac, but proceeded without
losing more time.
'' I was reading the annals of crime in this State, thinking
it might benefit me in n1y la\v course here in college, ,vhen I
came ac1·oss the follo,ving interesting story:
'' Off the coast, so1ne t\v·entJ, mile5 east, ics an is land ,vbose
name does not :figure conspicuous}}, on the map. Onl)r a fe,v
feet abo,,.e the tide, thick ,vitb a growth of s edge, it er, ed as
an excellent biding place for the booty secured by the lawless
buccaneers who infested the coast in the earl) history of our
nation.
1
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'' Unkno,vn to eitlier, tl11·ee of tl1ese pirates had converted
this islan(l into a ba11l{ing l1ot1se, an(l 1-estecl absolutely confident of its security.
'' Blacl< Bill had come straigl1t out to sea in all l1is visits
to the island, ancl missecl con11ectio11 \Vith Bar11e 1 ancl Terror,
whose silent nigl1t inte1-me11ts we1-e 111a<le after a visit tlJJ aocl
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'' I know you \VOn(ler why tl1ey 11cver met, an<l to satisfy
your ct1riosity on tl1is point I will explai11.
''They (licl meet. St1-a11ge to s,ty, all goocl thi11gs are at
last lost sig-ht of afte1- l1aving bee 11 <l1-i\re11 d ee1> i11to earth,
and 1he case of the tl11·ee bt1 cca11ce1·s ,vas 110 exception.
'' On a certai11 hot night i11 tl1e lc1st of Jt111e, 18 -, Barney
sliJ>ped clown tl1e coast \vitl1 a sl1i1>loa<l of t1-east1re tal{e11 from
an I-Dnglisl1 merchantma11. I-lis i11te11tio11 \Vas to get the
t1·easu1-e buriecl on the is la11cl a11<.l l>c off to sea in the open
before clayb1-eal{. 11 ron1 a ,var111l)r contestccl figl1t ,vith his
rival, Terror, Blacl{ Bill ,vas also 1>t1tti11g in to tl1e coast for
repairs. 'l'er1-01-'s ship "' as i11glo1·iot1sly 1·ocl{ing ot1 the bottom, followecl thither by tl1e majo1·ity of l1er cre,v, at1<l Teri-or
himself lay ironecl in tl1e cabin of l1is co11qt1c1·01·.
'' Ba1-ney's 111e11, s,veati11g Jlroft1scly in ll1e hot st1mn1er
air, ancl rolling c.leep an<1 st1·a11g-c o,ttl1s co111fo1·tably t1ncle1tbei1· tongt1es, ,vc1-e 11ea1-ly co1111)lcti11g ll1ei1- \vorl{ of concealing thei1- t1-east11-e. Ba1-11ey a11cl l1is st1~it>li11g· of ,1 lict1icna11t,
Bio, stoocl gr·i111ly on tl1c fo1-vva1·(l clecl, of tl1c 1·al(isl1 craft,
watcl1ing l\ec11ly tl1e ,vorl{ of tl1e 111c11, ancl no,v an<.l tl1cn
glancing ft11-tively <lo,v11 the co,1st a11cl ottl i11to the ope11.
'''l'l1e ,vorl{ of bt11·yi11g tl1c treast11-c 1>1-ocec<lecl l1t11-rieclly.
''St1clclc11ly l~'io's l1at1<.l ,ve11t to l1is ec11·. Bc11cli11g lo,v over
the rail, he listened intently. Be low, the clad, g we 11 gleamed
in s1)ots as it b1-ol\e ,1g·,1i11st tl1c l1t1ll; a,va)' off to tl1c ea'-;t tl1e
t,vi11lrling of a }ig·l1t J>t·ocl~litllC<l ll1c 1>rC'-;Cl1Ce of t}1c faitl1ft1l
,vatcl1e1- of the co<.tst . lleyo11<.l tltl ct1rsit1g· of ll1e 111ei1, no
sot1n<l b1-ol,e tl1e l1ot, ll11-obbi11g· still11c~s.
"' I can't be wrong,' mu t te1·cd l•' io, s,1 Y.1g·c 1y, 'I 'vc he,t rd
that sot111<l before, ,1ncl I 1{110,v ,vl1l1t it 111c<111s.'

"Barney gripped his lieutenant's arm.
a silence intense i.o both, tl1cy· listc11ccl.

For a minute, in
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'''I kne,v it!' suddenly whispered Fio . 'Your 01Adcr,
Captain!'
'''All bands on deck I' The quick, ringing tones ta1-tlccl
the earnest workers on the island, and all dropped their imple1nents in amazement.
''With an oath , Barney repeated bis command.
'' Instantly all ,vas action. Scrambling onto deck from the
boats, they hastily ran out from the shore, the dark mas of
sailors cluster ed eagerly around their chief. In the faint
moonlig ht gleamed the steel of knife and gun, ,vbile a savage
joy of battle disto1·ted ever y fierce countenance.
'' Fi-om the outer darkness came the rytbrnic S\vish, s,vish
of waves against a s"riftly moving bull, and Black Bill's craft
loomed s uddenly across the limited horizon of night.
'' To describe the scen e that followed would r eq uire a
stronger and more expr essive vocabulary than I possess.
Shouts of s urprise, deep c urses of anger, the ring ing commands of officers, all mingled in confused babel upon the
midnight air. R ending of planks and c rashing of heavier
timbers followed close upon the sound of s hots, a nd the shrieks
of wounded and dying played treble to the deeper tone of
conflict.
'' For hours the fight waged :fiercely; in the darkness
neither kne w the other's strength, nor saw bis own weakness.
''When the rosy light of dawn lighted up the scene of
carnage, one craft lay dismantled, strewn with relics of
humanity, and of the other nothing remained above the swelling tide.
''On the deck of Barney's vessel fought two men.
'( Handling his rapier with a desperate skill, Fio strove
against the superior strength of a brawny buccaneer.
''The boy's girlish face showed sign of terrible fatigue,
and one arm bung useless by his side. His opponent, unhurt
save by a deep wound in the shoulder, breathed slo,vly and
heavily.
''Pressing his adversary at every point, his eyes glistening cruelly as his sword flashed angrily in the red light of the
sun, Fio fought on, determined to win or die.
''The slanting rays glinted along the broadsword of the
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larger man. For an instant bis eyes closed, blinded by the
reflection.
''With a shrill cry, Fio lunged fiercely. The buccaneer
fell forward on the bloocly deck, and J:i'io reeled like a drunken
man. Staggering to bis knees, be gave one last agonizing
lunge at the bocly of bis antagonist, and then fell, the last
survivo1· of the fight.''
B~li pause cl, lighting his pipe carelessly.
Ca1-ter, Mac, a11d I breathed deep sighs.
'' Go on, ~~li 1'' com mande(l Carter. '' vVhat's the rest?
What became of the treasttre ?''
''l~'inish, Eli!'' Mac leanec1 for,vard, attentively.
rl'he narrato1- p11ffed comfortably for a moment, and then
continued:
''Several hours later in the day a small boat might have
been seen slo,vly mal{ing its way do\vn the coast, leaving the
scene of the fight. In it, almost dead from the effects of their
duel, were I~ io and the buccaneer with \Vhom he had fougbtBlack Bill.''
'' Wl1at 1'' gasped Ca1-ter, '' leaving the island and the
treas 11 re?''
Eli smiled, and bis left eyelicl quivered slightly.
'' My boy,'' he saicl, '' my me1nory is a little clouded on
that point; but I suspect that tl1ey ,,.,ere so baclly ,vouoded
that they \ve1·e oblige(l to go off at1<l lea \ C the IJrize tl1e}., had
sc1-appccl so hard for l It's you1- deal, J\Iac. Let the g·ame
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TRANQUILLITY.
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Deep-moving glides the glassy river by
Like a transparency 'twixt sky and sky.
A craft, in which the1·e i<s a child asleep,
Is floating restfully upon the deep .
SIR JORN HANSEN.

NOTHING IS IN VAIN.
Nothing is in vain,Not a flower blooms to die
'Neath the shade or open sky
But is found by some lone eye:
It shall bloom again;
For the thoughts of God shall be
Lasting as eternity.
Not a sweet voiced bird
Lives and sings and flies away
But some heart is gladdened; nay,
Not the music of a day
Passes all unheard ;
Still there is an ear that hears
All the music of the years .
Sm JoHN
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WHAT IS POETRY 7
GEORGE HERBERT CLARKE.

EN.

., .

?V

\Vhat is poet1·3T? The ans,vers have been nearly as various
as the 1nakers and the readers. Ha1·dly a poet but has tried
to define himself; ~urely no critic but bas done it for him .
Blessed be diffe1·ing· schools! Man cannot breathe frankly
under dicta. He 1·ealizes hin1self in the honest education of
his spi1·it, bis recognition of the Protean nature of truth, and
the robust defence of ,,r11at his soul has gathered from the
daily-dropping man11a ,,ouchsafed to t1s all.
What is poetr1r? It ,,,ill be the purpose of this paper to
sho,v briefly not only that poetry is the adequate presentation of truth conce1vecl of in terms of beauty and the good,
but that beauty and the goocl are essential, not incidental, to
the being and function of the poeru.
Outside of manners, of custom, of the animal nature, of
the reason, there is something in every man that is more or
less impatient of all these things, a principle that reminds us
continually of its existence and persistence; that vvould subordinate all. else as its material, as creations made for it and
meant for it; that proclaims itself as revealer and interpreter, and commands attention and response. This principle is constant and potent. It neither apologizes for itself
nor compromises vvith any other. It proceeds steadily and
successfull3r, if individual ,velcon1e and reve1·ence be accorded
it, to the fulfilment of its high purpose: the revelation to
man of God's ,vays, of the meanings of the universe, of the
answers to the great problems, of the heart of the child, and
of the heart of the rose. This principle is native to man as
a spirit, and is the1·efore infinite and eternal. It is the principle of emotion, of sympathy, of intuition, the poetic principle,- and poetry is the process of its revealings.
Hence, he vvhom we may call the c1·eative poet is a revealer
of the Universal Truth and Beauty, granted a free hand and
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an open heart, and the receptive poet i he \Vho unclerstand ,
and who '' creates in the footstep5 of the creator.' ' Both,
then, are creative, and both are also recepti\Te, for the poet of
the pen must fi1·st be the poet of the ~pirit ancl must create in
the footsteps of the ultimate Creato1·, l{no,ving and rejoicing
that God is him<self the first and the greatest amo11g the
poets.
Onlj' the poet, it follo,vs, ,vill unde1·stancl the poet. The
t,vo commune : they are not held \Vithit1 ar1n 's le11gth of each
other by chilling cu~tom on the p ,t1·t of the recei,rer, or b)T
be,vilderment 01- doubt, or by a me1·el}' professional or stuclent
interest. The artist aims at the heart; the heart must be
ready and responsive.
'' To the sea-shell's spiral round
'Tis your heart that brings the sound;
The soft sea-murmt1rs that JTOt1 hear
Within, are captured from :rour ear.
'' You do poets and their so11g
A grievot1s wrong,
If your own soul does not bring
To their high imagining
As much beauty as they sing,''

But in order to the effectiveness of hi5 aim, the poet must
have fine sensibility to the euphonious sicle of language. This
is the plastic material \Vitb \vhicb he vvorl{'-' -positively, in
,vords; negativel}1 , in silences. Both his ,vords and his
silen ces are livin!; entities. The beauty of Shelley's exquisite little lyric, '' A vViclo,v Bi1-d Sate 11ourning,'' if the
form be translated into so1ne such substitute as the follo,ving, is at once annulled and lost:
A bird, deprived of her mate , sat on a b ougl1 in the dead of winter.
The wind was raw and cold, a11d tlte stream ,vas freezing. The forebt
lacked leaves, and the grou11d flowers, ,vhile hardl_y· a sot1nd ,vas audible but that of the mill-wheel.

But the poet breathes on the picture and gi\'·es it life:
'' A widow bird sate 1no11rning for her Love
Upon a wintry bough;
The frozen wi11d crept on above,
The freezing stream below.
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'' There was no leaf upon the forest bare,
No flower upon the ground,
And lit tle motion in the air,
Except the mill-wheel 's sound.''

Who bas not felt that the diction of an immortal poem is
not capable of remodeling , but is itself eternal? Colors blend
and notes harmonize; s o in liter atu1-e, es p ecially in its highest
forms, the word wrot1gbt in b y the creator mus t b e inevitable.
The dignity of words is not always recognized. They are so
vital, so worthy, that they hate the false and the shallow .
Seize and confine as we will, the impris oned word rebels. It
will not stay and cannot s tay unless art constrain it.
To this regard for \Vords ,- indeed, as justifying bis regard-the poet must add an impelling spiritual insight.
Poesy appeals to him:
' ' A body of beauty is mine.
O poet, moulder of me,
Inbreathe with breathings divine,
Or body alone let it be .''
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Art, with its hunger for truth and its passion for beauty,
feeds also and always upon good, upon the law of righteousness. A fine-grained cEsthete mus t the artist be, but he
must be, before:and beyond that, a man. One in any field who
delights to picture the base and s inister, who is preoccupied
rather with the temporary alliance of power and evil than with
the things of good report that p1-efigure the final victory of
the spirit of holiness- such an one is not less dead to beauty
than to good. It is quite true that the professed moralizer
has no place in pure literature, for he is a brief-holder, a
special pleader, and does not see and show impartially. To
Shakespeare, on the other hand, as Leslie Stephen has it,
'' Good men and bad are alike pa1.. t s of the order of nature, to
be understood and interpreted vvith perfect impartiality.''
''He gi,,es a diagnosis of the cas e, not a judgment sentencing
to heaven or bell.'' His characters prosper or suffer, not in
proportion to their n1erits, but as good or bad fortune decides,
or as may be most dramatically effective.
The original statement, however, holds good. Every great
writer is implicitly devoted to the idea of righteousness,
I
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variable as that term may be. Every great writer is sincerely on the better side. All sure literary masterpieces are
marked by inerrant signs of love for that which is holy,
whatever plot or method may appear. No genius, however
er1 atic, has been radically vicious. The light they lived in
may have blinded Byron and Shelley, but it did not blast them.
''If art has any essential principle of vitality and power, it is
sincerity,'' whole-hearted allegiance to one's ideal and inspiration, and patient perseverance in the attempt to realize these.
When the poet strikes the right key rightly, it is then that
he is least concerned with himself, and most with the MasterArtist.
4
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How s~re it is,
That, if we say a true word, instantly
We feel 'tis God's, not ot1rs, and pass it on
Like bread at sacrament we taste and pass,
Nor handle for a moment, as indeed
We dared to set up any claim to such.''

Perhaps the loneliness of the poet is the price of his
power. Perhaps insight is conditioned precisely upon this
habit of looking at things from the point of view of him whom
our forbears would have called the Eye-Giver. Certainly,
the poet belongs the more truly to the world of men because
he does not belong to them. '' He is the only speaker of
essential truth as opposed to relative, comparative and temporal truths.'' His place is not lightly chosen nor easily
attained. Selfishness must be abhorrent to him, sorrow
beautiful to him. It is his, above others, to experience with
calm and even with joy ''the baptism in salt water,'' to suffer
nobly in heart and life for the sake of his art and his art's
power, to abjure the pursuit of pleasure, and to seek the
stillnesses of knowledge. If through long years of silence
and patience, let him watch for '' the glory and the freshness .'' If slovvly and with struggle, let him still spell out the
word of truth for mankind . Though in the end he be another
looker from Pisgah, yet he has done his work and all is well
with him.
Macon, Georgia.
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THE BASEBALL SEASON AND SOME THINGS
INCIDENT THERETO.

College enthusias m at M e1·cer is at the highest pitch ever
manifested in the history of the colleg e, and what can any
institution ever expect from the men she sends out unless
they go forth brimming over \vith that indefinable, intangible,
yet potentsomethingkno,vn as '~college enthusiasm, ''acquired
from their alma mater? Without entering into a discussion
of the question, all will concede that college enthusiasm is a
very essential element in the s ucces s of a thriving college.
This notable enthusiasm is due, more than any other one
thing, to the unprecedented inte1·est in athletics, and baseball
in pa1·ticular. It is true that the oratorical contests have contributed, in a measure, to this condition of affairs, but it is a
fact long recognized by those acqt1ainted with college life that
there is no source of enthusias m comparable to that derived
from intercollegiate athletic contests. Show me an institution that pursues the even teno1· of its ,vay without ever having the interest of the students arot1sed to an intense pitch as
only these sporting events can, and I vvill show you an institution where the college life is flat and stale, and the enthusiasm is of that luke,varm variety.
Never has a Mercer team 1·eceived such general support
and such undaunted loyalty f1·om the students as the one of
1902, despite the fact that it has not been as successful so far
as some fo1·1ner nines. This fact is easily explained vvhen
one considers the high, sportsmanlike basis on vvhich our
athletics a1·e no\v run. We all l{now that the Athletic Council
is composed of gentlemen of ,visdom and integrity; ,ve have
nothing· bt1t co111men<lation for the indefatig·able ,vork of our
faithful and efficient manage1·, J. W. Harris; we all admire
Capt. B. M . Pate fo1· his thoroug~11 sportsmanship, fairmindedness and tire less efforts to g·ive us the best possible team;
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,Jf

a11d Coach '\V. C. I.Jane ha.., ,,1 0 11 tb e gratil\t<le a11cl e teem

.. ,,

the cnti1·e co1lcc:re b)" hi IJ1 enclic1 \\101-l{. 111e11, too tl1 e t a1n
i'"' 11ot to1·n l))Ti11tcrt1aJ <lis ·en io11 a l1a someti1n
1Jee 11 the
ca e in fo1·JT?er }7 ea.r . . .
The lineup of tl1e team i a fo]lo,,, : to,ri111, c. · I orber
p .; Red c1i11g, lb.; Stalrel)r, 2b.; Pate, 3b.· Con11 ~1·, rf.· \ Tilon, If.; Quarle"' , Vickei·)r a11cl iay11ard, ... t1b . Of tl1 e t ea1n,
collecti ,rely anc1 indivicl uall.}r, ,vc ha \re on1e rem a 1·k to 1na.ke,
\vbicb \\'e l101)e " 'ill lJe taken a thcj' a1·e it1tc11<1 e d, not ,1 1nere
i1·rational criticisn1 , but a sugge tions l;y ,vl1icl1 tl1C)' maJ'
p1·ofi t.
"\Ve have a good team, ancl co11side1·1ng the fac t tl1at, ,,.1 ith
two exceptionc;, the)' are all 1·a\\' rec ruit , the}' ha,1 e made a
splendid sbo,ving, and if thejr all return next }'ea1·, ~'e ot1gbt
to have a pennant-,vinner. 11:ercer uffc1-s hea ,rily e\1 er)'
season from a failure of the old pla3 ers to retu1·u. The chief
lack of the team now i '' head)r '' ba e-run ning. The fe]lo\, S
are pretty fast and slide \Vell, but the coaching is mi c1-able.
When a man is put on the side-lioc the rt1nner bould urr ender himself to bis di1·ection, and the former hould do
something else besides 1naking a big racket . He shoulcl tell
the man on base ho,v and ~-hen to run.
The next and most inju1·ious defect i an inabilit} to bit
the ball at the right time. They make enough bit , a the
records show, to ,vin a game, but fail to get 'em at opportt1ue
times . Another quality greatly needed i \, hat ball pla}'Cr'"'
call ' 4 g·inger.'' Then, too, most of the errors ba,1 e been macle
by the men '' losing their beads ' at critical tage of the
game. We vvould also advise stricter obser,,ance of training
rules .
Stovall is a good catcher, but he has an inclination to,varcl
carelessness, and needs a little ''gingering t1p.'' Hi lJatting, the best on the team, is first-class. Porter has no equal
ill any of the Geo1·gia
colleges as a t,vi1·lcr, and ,vith one mo1·e
•
3 ear's experience \'\,ould make a \VOnder . Redding is a afe,
steady pla3 er, but a poor batte1·, and inclined to l,e laZ}' .
Stakely is as fast a second baseman a .· tbe1·e is in the Sou ther n Association, and he is an average batter. He and Reclding have the same complaint. Harber has made a fine
1
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showing at short, and is a good batter. He should be com..
mended for ''playing on his toes,'' but we would warn him
against his thorough appreciation of his own good points.
Pate has not bad a fair chance of showing his true worth,
having been out of one game, and greatly handicapped in
another by rheumatism. We have faith in his fielding and
batting ability. Gresham and Wilson are two as fine outfielders as there are in the Association, and Conner is a very
promising youngster. All of these three could greatly impro,,e in their stick work. The s ubstitutes are capable and
,villing men.
The loss of the game to Tech on April 5 was due, to use a
broad expression, to general unpreparedness. Score by
•
•
1nn1ngs: •
H. R. E.
Mercer ................ ............ .................. ....... 0 1
Tech .......................................................... 0 0

0 0
0 0

0
3

0 0
0 1

0
4

0-11 1
0- 9 8

15
5

The game was lost to Clemson, April 11, because of Clemson's superior team work and better batting. The score
should have been much smaller but for glaring errors by
usually safe men. Score by innings:
H.

R.

E.

Mercer ......................................... ... ........ 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0- 9
3 10
Clemson ................................................. 4 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 4-10 11
7

The game was won from At1burn, April 19, by all-round
superior playing, although Auburn put up a plucky game. It
should have been a s hut-out but for an error, and Mercer
should have made two more runs but for inexcusably poor
base-running. Score by innings:
Mercer ........ .............................. ........ ........ 1
Auburn ................................. .................... 0

0
4

0
0

2
0

1
0

0
0

0 1
0 0

H.

R.

E.

1-6
0-6

6
4

4
6

With each game the team bas shown marked improvement, and is in fine fettle for the next games.
Considerable interest has been manifested in the class
games. This is a feature that the athletic authorities s hould
foster, for here the future candidates for the Vars ity nine
are trained. The Law Class team is admitted to be superior
to that of any other, while the Sophomores have defeated both
the Juniors and Freshmen. These last two have broken
honors even so far. The Seniors have no team. One lack
this year has been a regularly organized second team. This
would prove of incalculable benefit to the regular team, and
develop the men who are to compose it in the future.
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LIBERTY ,rs. B01 DAC~E.

•

The1·c are t,, 0 l,i11<l s of r ecoo-11izecl l)OtJ<lage. ,riz: t}1a of
the bocl)' an<l tl1at of the 1ni11d. 1.'11e ,, 01·ld l1as ]011g ag·o 1·ea1ized that the booclage of the 1JOd}7 is 11ot co1Jcluci,1e to the
inte1·ests of a 11a tio11. rl'}1e peo1>le of America. ,,ritl1 a lreen
insight into tl1is g1·0,,ving e,1 il . strucl{ ,it 01Je fatal l)]o,,· fo1·e,1 cr
the shackles fro1n he1· l)o11cl ser,1ar1t. 111 order to olJtai11 the
be~t ser, icc , it i 11eccs a1·3 tl1at tl1e 1)erforme1· be absoluteJj
fr ee from anJ' fea1· of a . u1Je1·ior. rr'I1c cl1ilcl ,Lt l101ne 01· i11
school, the soldie1- i11 drill, or the lalJ01·er at ,,1 0 1·]{ eac l1 ,,,ill
do bis duty \\1 ith greater 1)1-oficienc}1 , ,1 hen l1 e 1{110\\1 tl1at he
will be commen<le<l £01· his succc sand 011Ij1 l{it1dl)r r enJiodecl
of bis errors . Under sucl1 conditions l1e ,,,ill talce a p1·icle in
the ,vork, and at the -- an1e ti1ne learn to asse1-t hi i11<li\1 id ualit}1 instead of cle\reloping i11to a11 auto111atic mac11i11e . ·
The second ancl most i1npo1·ta11t J)hase of tl1is .. t1lJject i
the libe1·t3 of the miu<l . 'l'l1erc l1a been a ti1ne, a1lcl i 110\v
in some cou11t1-ies, ,,·l1et1 it \\ as dangerous for 1nen to ex1)res
a thought not in acco1·cl ,vith the i<leas of the part:5r in pO\\re r.
Hum boldt disc0\1c1-ed that the 11ni\1 e 1-se is go,rer11ed according
to Ia,\T, and tht5 disco\rer}r has bee11 of infi11ite i1n1Jortance to
manl{in<l; it g·a, e a death knell to upe1- titio11 ancl u . hered
in the age of rea"on. Take either tl1e e,1olutiona1-31 or tl1e
c1·eati, e theo1-3r al)Ot1t the present tage of man, the fact sti]] 1-emains that he bas the IJo,,·er to <liscri 111i11ate bet,,·een trutl1 and
error. The c1-eati,Te pu1·pose of tl1e ,,,01-lcl te11d to tl1e inc item e nt of men'5 intellectual acti,rit)r, an(l theJr. l1ould not be so
ungrateful as not to empl0) tbei1- mincl i11 ol,ri11g the J)roblem<=; \\"hich ha\ e been placecl before tl1e111 .
The one g1·eat impedime11t in the patJ1 of p1-ogre~---s i that
so many people are content \\1 ith tl1e achic,1 ement of pre,riot1s
generations. Children c;a3r that the eclucation or the religion
of their p a r e nts 1 good e nough for tl1em. Pa1·ent Sa}' that
1
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they battled through the world with but little education, and
their children can do the s ame. If such principles were universally practised, th e material and intellectual fruition which
we now have ,vould be only latent possibilities in their primitive stages, and the Christian religion which we enjoy today
"vould be one thick veil of darkness from '' The Dark Ages.''
If this catalogue of progress is still to be forwarded, the ancestral veil sbot1ld be thro·\"\ n aside, and the mind's eye be
allo,ved to search the vi1·gin fields for ne\v truth. '' Truth is
a social possession, but n e w truth comes through individual
leaders of thought .'' r.rhe things which were once accepted
as t1·uth by only a fe,, are no,v accepted by the majority, and
it is just acs 1·easonable to suppose that the things which are
now received by the fe\v \'\ ill in the course of time be a social
•
possession.
Custom meets us at the cradle, and leaves us only at the
grave . A certain p1·eparatio11 bas to be made by the astronomer before he can rnake a correct observation. The last adjustment is the removal of the cap from the instrument.
While in the search for truth, men, with the profoundest
respect for the teachings of their parents, are forced to take
off the cap of supe1·stition, because the things which they
now learn do not harmonize with the parental instr11ction.
But there is not, nor can there be, any conflict in truth, therefore the whole truth is not found in what we are taught.
Universal obedience to parents, teachers, or customs means
universal stagnation; disobedience is one of the conditions of
progress.
Whoever believes a thing witnout investigating it robs
himself of his individuality. It is not bad to doubt, for then
men are looking for the light, but the unbeliever is satisfied
with the darkness. The man doubts because he does not
find everything to conform to his preconceived ideas. But
when such a man rids himself of the veil of supe1·stition, he
will find the light of truth more glorious . The heart and
mind should always be free to accept the light of the true and
to reject the darkness of the false . Let no one enclose himself within one set of ideas, as does the tortoise within his
shell, and conclude that he has the whole truth, and that
1

1

1

l
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e\1 erybod}r el C is en ti r e ly \\1 roog l)llt Jet l1iJn be Ji lJeJ..al
minded e nough to ee v, l1c1t tr11th otl1er 111a)r l1 a \1e ,v·it]1in
the ir enclosure. The one g r eat ini io11 of l11·i t 011 arth
1
\\ a . .
to gi,1 e m e n frcedo111.
'o let our li\1 e. co11 Jo r111 to fact
a did the r eligion of Christ.
The amot1nt of truth that a p e r so11 see . , a1J<l tl1° ,,1,:t)' i11
,vhic h h e ecs it, depe11cl ... u 11011 tl1 e co11cl i tio11 of tl1e 1>e1.. Oil
and also upon hi r e lati, e po itio11 to tl1e olJ. ervecl trutl1 .
man ,vith an infirtn ph} '" ique \\ 111 us ua]l_\r. ee t]1 1n°Ja11cl1ol3
black, di to1·ted, a11d uutrtt e pha.se of life. But 011 tl1e othe1·
hand, the mental and phj s ica l g ia11t ,,,ill ee bec1 u tie : ,,,onde1·s, ba1-moni e , ancl su n 11ine . I t is the in~llie11ablc 1.. igbt of
every man to rise abo, e the le,1 el of ig1101·aot upe1·. titio11 a11d
take an unprcjudicecl and unbia eel ,,ie,, of the t1·11tb about
him .
1

1

1

1

1 ,

1

1

1

Customs and corporation are controlli11g the greater
amount of the thought of todaJr. It i impo ... i1)1e to obtain
the best thought from the l)es t men \,1h e n tllC)' a.r e af 1-aid of
being reprimanded b3 the public for ad,raocing omethiog
which is out of harmon}r ,vith the ocial thought. 1 he expression of an idea should not be u pp1-e ed on account of
the fear of public condemnation, because an impres ion which
is smothered weakens the person in v.1bom it i
UJ)l)re ed .
The public officers, as a rule, do not tand for thej1- JJersonal convictions, but are directed bjr the corporation .
Pedagogues are tracing the footsteps of their p1-ecl ece ors,
with but little change in their cour. e. The mini te 1- of tbe
gospel are still holding to ome of the teacl1i1Jg of ' '] he
Dark Ages.'' The pulpit ,vill have to ad,ran ce \\Tith t1Je pe,,
or the pastor will not be able to help hi m e mber o]\re t :h ei r
problems. Some minister ,vill not in,,e tigate tl1c problem ....
which appear to be antagonistic to religion . But \\re l1a,re the
solemn injunction, '' Pro,.. e all thing , clea,re to that \'\1 hj c h j
good .'' 1\Iay the day speedil}r come ,,rben public officers \\1 ilJ
be elected on principle rather than policJ,, and ,,1 ben teach e r
and preachers \,]ill make ]o, e, rather than fear, their centre
of action .
1

1

1

Nothing is of more importance in the ,vorlcl todaJr than
Jjberty-liberty of body and mind . This is a ,~ery opportune
•
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time for young men to enter the field of action and help to
lift the veil of ignorance and su-per stition from the minds of
the people, so that they may no longer see things through a
glass darkly, but may see them face to face as they are.
The1..e can be no prog r ess without the full and free use of
the intellectual power with which God has endowed us. Intellectual liberty is the air of the soul and the sunshine of the
mind.
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ARTHUR HENRY HALLAM.
WII.,I., LA DISLA W.

'' How hard it were to find
A human bosom of such stubborn truth,
Yet tempered so with yielding courtesy."

-Arthur Hett1'J' Hal/ant.

,

Much has been said, and truly, concerning In Memoriam
as an exponent of its age's philosophy and concerning the
cast which it took from the thought and forces of its time.
But the poem itself bears evidence from beginning to end that
its motive spirit lies neare1· the heart than do philosophy and
theology, and that its inspiration, its purpose and its achieve . .
ment, however they may be refracted by a social atmosphere,
all radiate from the experience and memory of Tennyson's
friendship with Arthur Henry Hallam.
Friendship, as we commonly use it, seems scarcely great
enough a word for this rare and beautiful spi1·it alliance; this
heart union of such subtile sympathy that'' Thought leap't out to wed with Thought
E're Thought could wed itself to speech.''

I

This companionship calls to mind such remarkable parallels as that of Milton and King, Cowley and Harvey, Gray
and West, Beaumont and Fletcher, Montaigne and Charron,
Erasmus and Sir Thomas Moore, Keats and Severn, and,
most notable, that of Shakespeare and '' the begetter '' of his
sonnets.
It is a suggestive fact that so many men, whose fineness
of psychological texture rendered them peculiarly sensitive
to love and sympathy, should have found their closest affinity
with some particular man rather than with some particular
woman.
How is this to be accounted for? Is there a deeper, finer
passion than that of roman tic love; one '' passing the love of
man for woman 7 '' One might discuss interestingly, to say
•

•

I
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the least, either pro or con, the question, ''ls it with man or
woman that man finds his closest spirit union; can woman
minister to man's deeper, and in the largest sense, manly
nature, or is it to his boyish self, the self that loves and needs
to be mothered, that her innate 1naternal tenderness appeals?''
However this may be ansvvered, it is certain that in such
friendship as Tennyson's and Hallam's the heavenliest feelings of the heart abide, and from them its noblest purposes
are born and prospered.
The external facts of Hallam 's life are soon told. A son
of the distinguished historian, he was born February 1, 1811 .
Eton was his first school, and there a friendship arose between himself and Gladstone, which, after more than seventy
years had gone by, the latter spoke of as ''surpassing every
other that bas ever been enjoyed by one greatly blessed both
in the number and the excellence of bis friends.''
From Eton Hallam went to Cambridge. What the tenor
of his life was here, we learn best from Tennyson:
'' The path by which we twain did go,
Which led by tracts that pleased us well,
Tho four sweet years arose and fell,
From flower to flower, from snow to snow:
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,. Thro' lands where not a leaf was dumb,
But all the lavish hills would hum
The murmur of happy Pan:
'' And many an old philosophy
On Argive heights divinely sang,
And round us all the thicket rang
To many a flute of Arcady."

Were it not too much of a dig1·ession, we should be tempted
to pause over that lyric of In ::t\1emo1·iam which desc1·ibes
Cam b1·idge U nivcrsity:
'' I passed beside the reverend ,valls,
!11 whicl1 of old I wore the g·own.,,

We have been acct1stomcd l1e1·e at ::t\1erce1· to glo1·y in our
robust, muscular democraC)', and to treat indifferently at
least all of those little aesthetic accesso1.. ies, such, for in-
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stance, as the '' cap and gown.'' These are things slight in
themselves, but they contribute wonderfully toward elegance
in college life and toward a wholesome spirit of reverence for
college environs.
Say what we may, there is an indescribable something
that lingers around the observances of the English college,
for which our American democracy can never compensate.
We should do well to import some of them. They would give
us a life richer and fuller, and not a whit the less robust.
In 1833 Hallam, in company with his father, started on a
tour through Italy. On September 15 of that year, while in
Vienna, an organic disorder, from which be had long been
suffering, put an end to his life. His twenty-three years
were naked of incident and bare of achievement. But unde1
neath them beat a life which was beyond the voice of deeds.
For an insight into this life of such singular intellectual
grasp and spiritual reach, we turn to In Memoriam.
The only direct touch of portraiture in the poem is a
picture of Hallam as he is speaking before the debating
society at Eton:

•

"11

4

-

'' Who but hung to hear
The rapt oration following free
From point to point with power and grace
And music in the bounds of law.
To those conclusions when we saw

The God within his face,

I

'' And seem to lift the form and glow
In azure or bits, heavenly wise,
And over those ethereal eyes
The bar of Michael Angelo.''

I

I

I

I

Such portraits and busts as we have of Hallam justify and
verify these words, highly \Vrought as they are. There is
an expanse of brow constructive and idealistic; a nose purely
Grecian; an acutely sensitive mouth, telling of energy and
passion, curved with benevolence at the corners; and,
strengthening all, a chin like that of Napoleon.
Every lineament has upon it and behind it a '' manhood
fused with female grace.''
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If, in studying a human character, we should attempt to
map it into separate and distinct provinces, our result would
be as disproportionate as that of a painter who should separate and classify on his canvas the blending features of a
landscape.
So if we are to arrive at any idea of just what Hallam was,
our method must be that of Tennys on, ,vho views each part
of the man, his intellect, his s oul, his household manners, his
every-day words and acts as immediately and essentially
connected.
''There are some men,'' s aid a master painter of man's
inner life, ''and they are not the commonest, of whom we can
know the best only by follo,ving them away from the market
place, entering vvith them into their own homes, hearing the
voice with which they speak to those about their o,vn hearthstone, and witnessing their thoughtful care for the every-day
wants of every-day companions.''
In lyric lxxxii. of In Memoriam we have the following
picture of Hallam's domestic life, as it would have been, drawn
from Tennyson's knowledge of Hallam as he was:
'' I see thee sitting crowned with good,
A central warmth diffusing bliss,
In glance and smile and clasp and kiss
On all the branches of thy blood.
'' I see myself an honor'd guest,
Thy partner in the :flowery walk
Of letters, genial table talk,
Or deep dispute, and graceful jest.''

Such phrases as '' diffusing bliss in glance and smile and
clasp and kiss'' are meaning ones, as are also '' genial table
talk'' and ''graceful jest.'' The touch which they give is
heightened by a stanza occuring later on in th e poem, vvhere
Tennyson says on the birthday of his dead friend:
'' Bring in great logs and let them lie
To make a solid core of heatBe cheerful minded, talk and treat
Of all things, even as he were by.

There was an eye of critic clearness that saw through all
the Muses' walk, a seraphic intellect, and force and impas-
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sioned logic, but these were all sweetened and warmed by a
'' heart affluence in discursive talk, from household fountains never dry.''
There was a high nature ''amor·ous of the good,'' but
'' touched with no ascetic gloom .''
We are reminded at once of the rector in Adam Bede,
''whom it was very pleasant to see turn round; pleasant as
the sudden rush of warm air in winter, or the flash of firelight in the chill dusk.''
It is well to note at this point vvhat one of Hallam's Eton
schoolmates bas said of him : '' His tempe1 was as sweet as
his manners we1 e winning. He had no high, uncongenial or
exclusive ways, but heartily acknowledged and conformed
to the republican equality, so long and happily established in
the life of our English public schools .''
One of the most lovingly drawn pictures in In Memoriam
is of Hallam on a visit to Tennyson's rural home .
Addressing the elms a nd sycamor es that threw their dusk
across the lawn, Tennyson muses:
·
4

4

'' How often hither wandering down
My Arthur found your shadows fair,
And shook to all the liberal air
The dust and din and steam of town.
'' H e brought an eye for all he s aw ;
H e mixed 1.n all our sports ;
They pleased him, fresh from brawling courts
And dus ty purlieus of the law.

I

t

r

t

'' 0 bliss when all in circle drawn
About him, heart and ear were fed
To hear him as he lay and read
The Tuscan poets on the lawn,
''Orin the all golden afternoon
A guest or happy sister sung,
Or here she brought the harp and flung
A ballad to the brightening moon.''

•

This joy of Hallam's in all the simple sports, his loving
interest in everything, even the smallest thing for its own
sake is testimony to a deep, quick sympathy and a breadth
of soul.

•
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It is a fine insight which leads Tennyson to dwell so fondly
on this broad human-heartedness of Hallam. For no other
trait of human natt1re comprehends s o much of human goodness. If it is less epic than the austerer virtt1es, it is more
diffusively benevolent. It is tl1at quality ,vl1ich make'=> t1s lo\ C
the Dick Steeles in spite of all their ,vay,var(lnesf=> ; a quality
the presence of which draws the reade r to erring Maggie
'l'ulliver, and the absence of ,vhich repels him from her
1

Bede,
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unerring b1·othcr.
It is to this very t1·ait, perhaps , only in a fine1·, more st1btilizecl form, that \Ve are to att1·ibt1tc the charm of Hallam's
personality.
'' He could associate,'' says Glads tone, '' with comrades
inferior to hi1nself and make t1<.;e of tbei1· minds as anvils on
which to beat ot1t tl1e thoug·hts eugenderecl in bis O\vn. Ile

>rtam

could draw from every one all t/zat t/1at one was capable of

dusk

y1'e/dit1g.''
'l'l1is last sentc11ce is especially significant, indicating

•

a power ,vhich is peculiarly feminine in its delicate magic.
The power of caUing forth all that one is capable of yielding
is one belonging more of ten to gifted women than to gifted
• men.
It is a d)·nan1ic qt1alit 1 ancl ma1·l{ed such movers of
men as Savanarola a11d Napoleon.
Hallam's richness in this rare gift is pointed out in
1

,

ly1·ic ex:
'' Tl1y converse drew us with delight,
Tl1c me11 of ratl1c ancl riper years,
Tl1e feeble sottl a l1a1111t of fears
Forgot l1is weak11ess iu tll)' sight.
'' Tl1c slert1 were mild wl1c11 tl1ot1 '""ert bJ',
Tl1c flippa11t pttt l1i111self to scl1ool
A11d heard tl1ec, a11d tl1e braze11 fool
Was softe11ed a11d \1c k11e,v 11ot wl1y. '
1

•
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own
·adth

A11cl tl1cn co111es, ,, l1at scc111 to tl , tl1c co11 u1111natc to1.1 "h
1
1
of all tl1t: (lcliucatior1, a tot1cl1 ,,,11c1·eb). r1 e11n,. so11 tl1ro,, ._
,11·ot111(l l:Ialltt111 a 111) ste1·iot1, g·lor)T Lil~\.: tl1at ,,Titl1 ,,,11i(b the
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And manhood fused with female grace
In such a sort, the child would twine
A trustful hand, unasked, in thine,
And find his comfort in thy face."

t

Hallam 's distate for mathematics has been often remarked
upon. In a letter to Gladstone, be said: '' I have been tormenting myself with Euclid for the last five years, and get
on like the snail of arithmetical celebrity, who got up his
wall- you kno,v bow.''
This distaste for mathematics is altogether in keeping
with the bent of his nature and, we believe, explanatory of
that bent.
A lover of mathematics bas said : '' In geometry there is
no interest attaching to the result of dividing space this way
or that; everything lies in the process of attainment.''
A mere '' process of attainment'' could scarcely interest
one whose '' essential and invariable concern was with human,
not with abstract interests.'' George Eliot s~ys of her Dorothea: '' She did not wish to wear her knowledge loose from
the nerves and blood that fed her action. Something she
yearned for by which her life might be filled with action at
once rational and ardent.''
And so it was with Hallam. His would have been'' A life in civic action warm,
A soul on highest mission sent,
A potent voice in parliament,
A pillar steadfast in the storm.''

'' In this world,'' says Gladstone, '' there is one unfailing
test of the highest excellence. It is that the man should be
felt to be greater than his works. And in the case of Arthur
Hallam, all that knew him knew that the work was transcended by the man.'' This transcendency of BE1NG is an
indestructible force; a spiritual one, and we must believe
that the life of Hallam, fleeting as it was, bas left upon the
world, as upon Tennyson, the touch of an undying, secret
blessing.
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EDITORIALS.

lEbitotial $a£ings. ·
K. R. BOBBITT.

So much has been said and written about the
The Oratorical oratorical contest that a word here vvould be
Contest.
superfluous were it not that propriety demands it.
The details of the trip and of the event is now ancient history . The only feature that can interest the readers of this
magazine is the result, and the result of the 1·esult.
As some one has so happily expressed it, ''The other colleges of the State, save one, rejoice in an unbroken record ;
we rejoice in a broken record.'' Five colleges, save one, have
five times suffered defeat; one college has five times, save
one, experienced the satisfactory feeling of victory.
We are fully conscious, however, of the effect vvhich this
one defeat will have on the people of the State. The victory
which Dahlonega won means more than any one victory which
Mercer has won. The increased interest in the contests,
and ou1· hitherto unbroken record, makes the victo1·y this
year especially notable. In fact, all the other colleges naturally regarded Me1·cer as their common foe (in the highest
sense of the term) , and they as naturally have a common joy
in her defeat
We salute Mr. Grant and congratulate him on his splendid
good fortune . The victory sits well on his shoulders . The
North Georgia Agricultu1·al College bas in him a man whom
it can justly honor.
We salute Emory, Georgia, and Tech, and congratulate
them on their splendid showing. We salute M1·. Hatcher,
our own representative, and congratulate h1m on his splendid
defeat . A perfect delivery could not have ove1·come the
twenty-five points \Vhich one of the judges on composition
gave Mr . Grant over him. He came nigh to the accomplishment of the impossible.
There are so many excellent articles in this issue that we
gladly yield the editorial space to them.
•

•
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN.
THE HOPE OF THE HETERODOX.

In thee, 0 blessed God, I hope,
In thee, in thee, in thee I
Though bound by Presbyter and Pope,
My trust is still in thee.
Thou wilt not cast thy servant out
Because he chanced to see
With his own eyes, and dared to doubt
What praters preach of thee.
Oh, no l no I no I
For ever and ever and aye
(Though Pope and Presbyter bray)
Thou wilt not cast away
An honest soul from. thee.
I look around on earth and sky,
And thee, and ever thee,
With open heart and open eye
How can I fail to see 7
My ear drinks in from. field and fell
Life's venal floods of glee;
Where finds the priest his private hell,
When all is full of thee 7
Oh, nol nol not
Though flocks of geese
Give Heaven's high ear no peace,
I still en joy a lease
Of happy thoughts from thee.
My faith is st1·ong, out of itself
It grows erect and free;
No Talmud on the Rabbi's shelf
Gives amulets to me.
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Small Greek I know, nor Hebrew much,
But this I plainly see;
Two legs without a Bishop's crutch
God gave to thee and me.
Oh, no 1 not not
The church may loose and bind,
But mind, immortal mind,
As free as wave or wind,
Came forth, 0, God, from thee 1
0, pious quack t thy pills are good;
But mine as good may be,
And healthy men on healthy food
Live without you and me.
Good lady t let the doer do;
Thought is a busy bee,
No1~ honey less what it doth brew,
Though very gall to thee.
Oh, not not not
Though Councils decree and declare,
Like a tree in open air
The soul its foliage fair
Spreads forth, 0, God, to thee.

•

- JOHN STUART BLACKIE.

QUIETUS.

Man and his strife I and beneath him the
Earth in her g1-een repose,
And out of the Earth he cometh, and into
The Earth be goes.
O sweet at last is the Silence, 0 s\veet at
The ,varfa1·e's closet
For out of the Silence he cometh, and into
The Silence goes.
And the great sea round him glistens, and
Above him the great Nig·ht glo,vs,
And out of the Night he co1neth, and into
The Night he g·oes.

-WILLIAM \VATSON •

•
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A FANCY FROM FONTANELLE.

The Rose in the garden slipped her bud,
And she laughed in the pride of her youthful blood,
As she thoug·ht of the Gardener standing by ,, He is old-so old I and he soon will die I''
The full Rose waxed in the warm June air,
And she spread, and sp1 ead, till her heart lay bare;
And she la11ghed once more as she heard bis tread'' He is older now. He will soon be dead I''
4

,,

.

.

But the breeze of the morning blew, and found
That the leaves of the blown Rose strewed the ground;
And he came at noon, that Gardener old,
And he raked them softly under the mould.

And I wove the thing to a random rhyme,
For the Rose is beauty, the Gardener Time.
-AUSTIN

DOBSON.

Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the pit from pole to pole,
I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquered soul!
In the strong stress of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud;
Under the bludgeonings of chance
My head is bloody but unbowed I
I
I

Beyond this vale of wrath and tears
Looms but the horror of the shade;
And yet the menace of the years
Finds, and shall find, me unafraid.
It matters not how strait the gateHow charged with punishment the scroll,
I am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my soul.
-HENL~Y.

I
•

•

FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN.
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A MOTHER'S DREAM.

I'd a dream tonight
As I fell asleep,
Oh I the touching sight
Makes me still to weep:
Of my little lad,
Gone to leave me sad,
Aye, the child I bad,
But was not to keep.
•

As in h eaven high,
I my child did seek,
There, in train, came by,
Children fair and meek,
Each in lily w bite,
With a lamp alight;
Each was clear to sight,
But they did not speak.
Then, a little sad,
Came my child in turn,
But the lamp he bad,
Ohl it did not burn;
He, to clear my doubt,
Said, half turn'd about,
'' Your tears put it out,
Mother, never mourn.''
-W. BARNES.

\

I
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EXCHANGES.
J· W. SIMMONS, JR.

,

Among college exchanges one may see port1·ayed much of
the spi1-it of the various institution<:,. In the pages of the
college magazines one may see tl1e budding of genius in philosophy, poesy and jou1-nal1sm. We tal{e up \vith pleasure
the work of this department.
The Wake Forest Stztde1zt brings us many good things this
month. Especially interesting are '' The Life of Byron''
and '' Thomas Arnold as an Educator.'' It also contains two
short s tories. of no little merit. We find ''From Sophocles'
Antigone'' a well written poem. We note '"·ith pleasure that
the Student keeps in touch ,vith the alumni of the college
through one of its departments. Every college magazine
should have this department.

· '' The Character of Hamlet'' is the best article in the Unz"verszty of M£ss£ssij>p£ Magaz£ne. This is doubly interesting
since we have r ecently enjoyed a Hamlet r ecital by Dr.
Trueblood. This magazine is not as good as it should be.
The editorials are far below the standard; and another objection is, the covers are too near together.
We find much to interest us in The Chi"sel. The various
departments of this bright issue seem each to have a genius
presiding over them. '' The Yarrow of Wordsworth'' is
fairly good. ''Elizabeth,'' and ''I Had a Love, and I loved
my Love,'' are bright stories. ''Current Topics'' and '' Books
of the Hour'' are excellently handled. In the latter department we find admirable reviews of ''The Right of Way,''
'' Count Hannibal,'' '' Kate Bonnet'' and ''Audrey.'' Being
an ardent lover of music and art, we were charmed with that
department. We 'find in the ''Life of Sidney Lanier'' much
to interest us, especially since he was born here in THE

t
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The ,vriter, with extracts from his note..
book and letters, sho,vs bis earl3r passion for music, and reveals the very heart of the poet with all its passionate strains
of sadness.
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'' Cuba's Need and America's Obligation,'' in the Va1zderbilt Obserz·er, is a maste1-f ul discussion of thi~ popular
subject. vVith the exception of this article and one on ''Tito
:t\1alema, '' com piled by Elsie Warren, the Observer does not
impress us as being a fit spokesman for the literary life of
this great university .
From Agnes Scott the Aztrora comes, breathing through
its pages s uch delightful femininity that but to glance over
the page of contents leads to a perusal of the whole magazine .
The articles are so ,1aried and inter esting that it is almost
impossible to discriminate in th e matter of mention. ''The
Dramatic Element in Livy'' is a well written essay. We are
pleased at the wealth of short stories; and several word pict ures delight our literary taste. The literary department,
in its short remarks on books and authors, shows the talent
of its editor. The poem, '' A Saga of Eventide,'' t1·eats of
t wo of t he sweetest themes of life- a mother's love and a
child's love of fancy . The Aurora is the best magazine on
our table this m onth .

The Miss£sszppi College Magazz1ie contains a sadly sweet
love poem, which we t h ink could har dly h ave been written
unles s experien ced. W e read also, with m u ch pleasu re, the
conclusion of a carefully written essay on Nathaniel Hawthorne .
To the lovers of humor we r ecommen d a ''Special Meeting of the Auger Club " in t h e last Erski'ni'an. We look in
vain for an effus ion from E r skine's p oet s in t his magazin e.
The inevitible ''Spring ' ' poem bas jus t put in a n appearance in several of our exchanges. The on e found in the
Whitwort}z Carol£nian is a little lame . W e r ead with interest
two speeches in this magazine on the question: ''Resolved,
That Woman Suffrage should be added as an Amen dment to
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the Constitution of the United States.'' We shall look forward with pleasure to the reception of the next two speeches.
We recommend to our students the speech of Professor
Greer on "The Library in University Work," found in the
Baylor Literary.
The receipt of The Georgia Tech and E1nory Phmnz'x is
acknowledged.

,

..

He that knows not
And knows that he knows not,
He is a Freshman, respect him.

•

He that knows not
And knows not that he knows not,
He is a Sophomore, pity him.

•

He that knows
And knows that he knows,
He is a Junior, honor him.
But he that thinks he knows
And thinks that everybody thinks he knows,
He is a Senior, care for him.

-Ex.
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That tired feeling t
Examinations will soon be here again, and that calls for
extra e:ff ort.
The Seniors of Wesleyan most charmingly entertained the
Seniors and Law Class of Mercer in an'' at home,'' in Wesleyan
parlors, Saturday evening, April Sth.
We r egret very much to learn of the death of Mr. A. S.
Gresham's sister, which occurred at bis home on the 29th of
April.
Dr. Thomas E. Trueblood's Hamlet recital, on the evening of April 23d, was a decided success in every way. His
interpretation of Hamlet's character is unquestionably the
true one. Dr. Trueblood's lecture to the students on the
following morning was very delightful to all, giving to those
of our number who are interested in the forensic art, some
valuable points, so that the people of Georgia may continue to
hear of us '' scaring 'em'' at the oratorical contests.
The big-hearted, whole-souled Willie D. was on the campusAt
a few days ago, supplying us all with a good quantity of
'' stick-to-it-ive-ness, '' a valuable article for college boys these
'' lazy days.''

Examination Tablets, l Oc.
McEVOY BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.,
The School Supply House,

)

572 Cherry Street.
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S . W. Hatcher.
2 B. R . Collins,
3 0. H . Elkins .
4 J.B. Wall,
s J. W. Sin1n1ons,
6 C. G. Ogburn ,
7 A. C. Pyle,
8 J. F. Caso 11,
9 \V. l\'IcMichael,

1

C. H. 'l'urner,
11 J. E. Rushin,
12 K. R . Bobbitt,
13 J. A. J. Dun1as,
14 W. C. Jones.
15 G. C. Bro,vn,
16 W. H. Long,
17 0. H. Hixon.
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No. 8.

A WEEK FROM THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER
HAMILTON SWINK.
(A leather-bound diary containing the following brief memoirs was
found on the campus near the gymnasium a few days ago. If Mr.
Swink will call around and ide ntify his property, it will be returued to
him in good condition.-NOAH LOTT.)

Thursday, March IJ.- Pa says that I oug-ht to have some
great purpose in life and that I ought to keep a diary in which
to record my thoughts and ambitions. He says all great men
began life by keeping a diary. So I'm going to begin keeping
one right away and get a good start, for I intend to become
a great man some day- maybe an alderman; who knows?
This was a clea1·, pleasant day, although rather windy and
somewhat cool tovvards night. As usual, I was late to Latin
class. I don't think much of these eight o'clock classesthey are a sin agains t nature.
'' Early to bed and early to rise
Spoils a man's temper and reddens his eyes,''

as the old proverb says. After Latin came English. Some
of the fellows were playing ball just across the street, and as
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I sit near a window, it was bard for me to keep my attention
on the lesson. '' No man can serve two maste1·s- .,\~e cannot
serve Rbeto1 ic and Baseball,'' as Shakespeare says. After
chapel, a prominent visito1- gave us a nice, dry talk, full of
weighty facts and appalling statistics . I found it ve1-y hard
to work my Algebra problems vvhile he was talking- hies
figures and mine kept gettiogf mixed up. Went to 11ath at
11:30. It was all I could do to keep a,vake. Plague take
these 8 o'clock classes I When a chap sits up and studies till
midnight be doesn't feel like piling out of bed at 6:30 the next
morning. Our mess-hall g1·ub is getting worse and ,vorse.
At dinner today I fou od a horseshoe nail in the hash. I'd
change mess-halls, but I fea1- it \Vould be
4

,

'' Out of the fryingpan on to the gas range,''

as Longfello\.v says. Professor M
is still absent, so I
had the afternoon to myself. Celebrated the e, ent by taking
a good snooze. After supper, a friend dropped in '' for just
a minute ''-and stayed till 9:30. After be had gone I sat up
till 12 getting my Latin lesson for tomorro,v-Friday is
'' prose day.'' And now it's nearly 1 o'clock, so I'll '' ring
off'' and go to bed.
1

~
I

Fr£day, March I4.- Today has been cold and cloudy. Late
to L atin again. I had barely got to my seat \.Vhen Professor
H
called on me to go to the board . I bad my lesson down
pat, and vvhat I did to him \Vas a plenty. Thus ,ve see that
'' Virtue is its own reward.'' After Latin I went back to my
room, as I bad a bad headache. Found a letter on my table
from an old f1-iend whom I bad never expected to hear from
again. He says be 's in love, and '' engaged to the dea1·est,
sweetest little g irl the Lord ever made .'' Now, wouldn't
that set you sideways? But, as Milton says,
'' It's never too late to me11 d, ''

so I have h ope for him yet. Pa says that judicious quotations
from well-kno,vn writers add spice to one's discour se, and
show a familiarity with Literature. Pa knows a heap about
Literature. He's got a medal he ,von vvhen be was at school
for writing an essay on ''The Tendency of Modern Lite1-ature.'' It was twe nty-three pages long, and \.Vas a mas terly

'
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production, pa says. J:i"""'elt better by 11:30, so I went to Math.
Not a single chap ''busted,'' and Professor K--looked as
if he felt that
'' Life is but an empty dream,''

hard

as Bill Nye says. It backs him dreadfully when he doesn't
''bust'' anybody during the whole hour; it makes him feel
that per·baps the lesson was too easy, and that he isn't doing
his duty by the college. So be sticl{s on a few extra ones for
next time. A funny thing happened at dinner. Charley
Mull th1·ew a biscuit across at Chad ,vick, but instead of hiteing Chad, it hit the edge of a plate and took a chip out of it.
And yet they expect us to live on grub like that! Studied my
English notes a,vhile after dinner, as I have a quiz tomorrow.
Then took a nap till suppe1· time. Might just as well have
slept on, for the supper was ''something fierce.'' After
st1pper I went to my room fully intending to study, but some
of the fellows dropped in for a chat, and we sat around chewing tobacco and swapping lies till 11:30. Belcap can positively tell the biggest ,vl1oppers I ever listened to. He told
one about a fellow getting arrested for stealing a whip off of
an automobile I Belcap follows out the scriptural injunction
that
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'' The truth should not be spoken at all times,''

·SOr

my

and to be on the safe side, he doesn't speak it any more than
be can help. Well, well! Here it is ·after midnight. I fully
agree with Tennyson;

tble

'' Blessed be the man who invented sleep.''
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Satztrday, March I5.-lt has been raining off and on all
day. Stood a quiz in English from 9 to 10. I think I passed
all rig·ht-at any rate, I hope so.
'' Hope springs eternal in the human breast,''

ODS

1.nd

out
ool

ra·

rlv"

•

as Emerson says. Of course the quiz made me late to Lit,
but I wasn't sorry, as the debate was very dull today. The
subject was: ''Resolved, That Aguinaldo is a greater man
than Mark Hann.a.'' I don't know "'hich side ,von, as I vvas
back in the corner taking a snooze. After din11er Chad and I
strolled dov\"Il town, but there wasn't much doing, on account

I

I

•
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of the rain. Got back late to upper, and bad to fill up on
cold bjscuits and prunec;. Afte r supper I tried to tuc]3,, but
it was no go, so l'\re beea ,vriting in my diary io tead. But
I must stop now, for I am to be initiated into the Zeta Chi
fraternity tonight, and it's time I ,vas there.
Szt1iday, March I6. - Still raining. I didn't get up till noon,
as I felt sort of used up. I joinecl the Zeta Ch is Jast night
and got all that ,vas coming to me. Tbei1· ol<l g·oat that
th ey've had for the past five )"ears died la t ,,,eek, ancl I
helped break in the ne\v one. The fellows saicl that th e ne\,,
goat isn't near so lively as the o]d one \Vac;. If that' th e case ,
I'm glad the old goat died before I joined . 'I bi<.; bciog Sunday, we bad chicken for dinner. Say, th is is '' on the dead''that bird was so tough that it wa<:, all I could clo to che \v the
gravy I Ob, ,vhy did I ever leave home? It makes my mouth
water to think of ma's fried chicken a11cl milk gra,ry and
muffins and custard puddings and
here, I've got to quit
this, or first thing I know I'll be getting home~i ck. In the
afternoon I wrote letters and took a nap. After supper I got
my lessons for Monday. '' The better the day, the better the
deed,'' says the Bible. And now, having written in my <liar)',
I'm-going-to bed.

°"

Mo11day, March I7.- Today bas been cold and indy. I
had to cut all my classes, as I ba,1 e been sick as a dog all day.
I don't thing my yesterday's dinner agreed with me. I ba, e
a very strange feeling in mJT insides- I think that perhaps I
am going to die. Wouldn't that be an awful thing, though,
for me to be cut off in my prime 7 If I'm not better by tomorro\v I shall telegraph for pa and ma to come to my bedside at once. But woitld1z't it make a big sencsation do,vn
home I Of course it would come out in the papers in big
headlines:
1

1

COLLEGJD STUDENT KILLED BY OVERSTUDY I
REMARKABLE

PERSEVERANCE

OF

ALEXANDKR

HAMILTO~

SWINK !

HAD A BRILLIANT FUTURE BEFORE H1~1 !

and so forth. Say, wouldn't they open their eJTes, though?
The only trouble is, I wouldn't be present to enjO)' it. I'm
•
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beginning to feel sicl{ at my stomach again, so I'll just cho1>
this off short.

Tuesday, Marcli I 8. - Colcl ancl windy. ~"'elt some better
this morning-guess I'm not going to clie after all . Ct1t all
my morning classes, but felt vvell enot1gh to go to Biology at
2:30. Professor M
gave t1s a fe\\T notes and then dismissed us . Spent the r emainder of tl1e afternoon i11 the
libra1·y. I ran across a beautif t11 bit of poetry- something
out of the ordinary run:
'' Under the spreading black:::imith tree
The village chestn ut stands,
The boy stood on the burni11g deck
And quietly wrung his hands,
'l' hus, lives of great me11 all remind us
W e n1ay gain a11 h onored place
Aud, like Hobson, leave behind us,
Lip-prints on some s,veet g irl' s face.)'
1

Isn't that l)ully, thoug·h? Chad says he thinl{~ it's b) Longfellow, bt1t it sounds like rrenny8on to m e . Afte1- s up1Je r one
of the fello\vs droppecl in to bo1·1-o,v a book, and stayed till 9
o'clock. So I hac1 to sit t1p till 1 getting n1y le sons £01- to1norro,v. And 11ow I'm ~o ~lecpy I can't ~ee s traight so

[ have
1ap~ I
ougb,

here goe .
Wed11esllay, ivlarclz I9. - It ,vas much ,, a1-mer today. . . 111
feeling· all 1-ight again. Went to Latin at 8, but ,vas 11 't \ ery
,vell p1·epared. When Professor H
called on me, I felt,
like Napoleo11 -

by to-

'' A horse! .1"\ horse! My kin g dom for a l1orse !''

bed·
down

Had a Biology qt1iz at 2:30, and after that I ,vatcl1ecl the ball
team practice till S. Sta1·tecl to stt1dy afte1· suppe1·, but it
was the old, old stor)'- ·o ne of the bo)· '' clrop1)e<l in '' and
kept a chai1· ,va1-m till 11. And no,,· it's 1:30. Rat 1

iy. I
J day.

r

n big

1

1

T}111rsdt1y, . l/a, . clz 20. Sa)·, this diary business is n 't ,vhat
it's cracl<ecl up to be. Afte1· a fello,, has st11clied l1alf tl1~
night, he doesn't feel like sitting up any longer ju -t to cribble in a darned olcl s,,·ay-bacl(ed dia1-y. I clon 't ca1·c if I nev·er
become great.
1

ugh?

I'm
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SOUL.
J. W. SIMMONS, JR.

.,

Man's soul e'er yearns for something out of self;
It pleases not to serve the gilded elf;
It scorns the whining plaint of destiny,
And seeks within itself to :find a way
To free itself from shadows lurking 'round,
To reach at last a higher, holier ground.
'--

This Jinks ''a mortal to a heavenly goal,''
And places man, the owner of a soul,
Close to his Maker and his powerful God.
It lifts him far above this mortal sod
And bids him from these heights to look and see
The glittering shores of an eternity.

LIFE.
A broader :field greets now our 'wakened minds;
Few problems come, best solved by him who finds
In life the best of living when he serves
As best he can his fellows; who deserves
To never prosper, only in such part
As he may bear their burdens on his heart.
And he lives best who :finds in others' woes
God's call to him; and, who where'er he goes
Sheds round the joys of sympathizing love,
The replica of that love from above,
To live for all should e'er our purpose be,
For living thus our better selves we see.

•
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VOLCANOES: THEIR ACTION AND DISTRIBUTION.
JOHN W. SIMMONS, JR.

f·

'

)

•
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Since the awful news of the destruction of St. Pierre,
Martinique, by the eruption of Mount Pelee, and the recent
activity of several other volcanoes in the Western Hemisphere, scientists have been awakened to the discussion of
volcanic theories again. It seems that, with each mighty
ert1ption of volcanoes, old theories and hypotheses are abandoned, and the shock that accompanies these eruptions is
sufficient to produce a revolution of thought in geological
•
science.
Since the destruction wrought by Pelee and La Soufriere
has shocked the whole civilized world, tested the generosity
of nations, and become the topic of the hour, it is probably
not out of place to present to our readers some of the theories
and hypotheses that have been held in regard to the action
and distribution of volcanoes.
As the hypotheses in reference to the state of the earth's
interior have a marked bearing upon volcanic activity, it
might be well to consider them and the arguments for and
against them.
Accepting the nebular hypothesis, a great many geologists
believe that the center of the earth is a molten mass upon
which there exists a crust about 40 miles thick. Prof. J. F.
Kemp, however, objects to this, because the moon and other
heavenly bodies would cause such tides in this interior sea of
molten lava as would rend the comparatively thin crust. Astronomers also object to this theory because of the fact that
the earth conducts itself in space as a rigid body.
The second hypothesis is, that the central portion has been
solidified by the enormou pressure, and that bet,veen it and
the crust is interposed a layer of molten rock upon which the
crust floats. The last hypothesis, ho,vever, is OO\V generally
accepted by geologists. This is, that the earth is solid
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throughout .with isolated lakes of lava situated beneath the
crust. This is in accord with the belief of the astronomers
and, at the same time, places no limit on the number and distribution of these reservoirs of molten rock.
The volcanoes of the globe assume a linear a1·rangement,
being situated along three well marked bands and branches
from these. This would lead us to believe that they are in
some way connected. It may be that they are ituated over
great lines of fissure in the earth's crust, caused by continued
manifestations of volcanic energy over vast periods of time,
or by the faulting of the crust accompanying a great geo-fold.
The branches from these lines of fissure may have been s ubsequently formed by the action of volcanoes along the great
fissure, as evidenced, on a smaller scale, by the formation of
fissures and cones on the .flanks of volcanoes; notably Mt .
.lEtna.
That the volcanoes of the Lesser Antilles and those of the
great American belt are connected is s hown by the sympathetic eruption of a Guatemalan volcano and of one in Alaska
with Mont Pelee. The latter volcano is situated on a branch
of the American belt; and it is easy to conceive of the more
frequent volcanic manifestations in the branch than in the
older fissure; and since it has been shown that volcanoes are
dying out of the older rocks and arising in the ne\v. It would
also be easier for the pressure to be relieved in the branch,
where the connection with the surface had been more recently established than in the great fissure now filled with igneous
rock, unless volcanoes on the great fissure had kept the vents
open by periodic or intermittent eruptions.
It is interesting to note that, with but few exceptions,
volcanoes are at no great distance from the seashore, when
situated on continents; while nearly two-thirds of all the active vents are on islands. This fact ,vas thought to support
the view formerly held that the percolation of surface water,
especially sea water, through crevices in the over-laying rocks
supplied the gases and st;am necessary to volcanic activity.
This theory seems to be doubted by Prof. J. F. Kemp, as
evidenced by his article in a recent Outlook. Mr. Scrope has

I
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also shown that this argument of percolating waters involves
reasoning in a circle.
This theory being abandoned, we are left to accept the
theories found in Volume XX of the Popular Scz"eticeMonthly,
based ''upon the chemical actions taking place within the
earth; upon the beat that may be developed by the contraction of the earth's crust; or upon the occlusion of gases by
the metallic elements of which many suppose the core of the
earth to be composed.'' Or we can accept the conclusion of
most geologists, ''that the dis solved vapors have been in the
molten rock from the mys terious past, in which it first became
a part of the earth.''
There has been a fear among the inhabitants of Martinique that their island would sink beneath the ocean. In the
light of Mr.Darwin's res earches, this would seem improbable .
He says, '' nearly all the active volcanoes are situated upon
rising areas; and volcanic phenomena are conspicuously absent from those parts of the earth's crt1st which can be proved
at the present day to be undergoing depression.''
The frequency of volcanic manifestions had probably become like the cry of ''Wolf! Wolf I '' to the inhabitants of St.
Pierre, thus resulting in such an enormous loss of life. Until
scientists can predict these dreadful eruptions as they can
the return of. comets, we may expect such catastrophes to
come.
A most ingenuous explanation of earthquakes is offered

by St. Thomas, of Aguinas. Earthquakes, he suggests, may
be caused by the struggles of defunct misbelievers trying
(by a simultaneous stampede, perhaps) to escape from the
pit of torment.- Popular Scz"ence Monthly.

•
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THE FABLE OF THE RURAL FRESHMAN WHO
EXPERIENCED A CHANGE OF HEART.

,

•

Once there was a Young Man who came to College with a
Small Trunk and Large Ambitions. They were the most
ambitious Ambitions you ever saw. Beside them the Ambitions of William Jennings Bryan looked like a Pocket-Full of
Uncle Dick's Patent Peanuts.
The Young Man hailed from the chaste rural Settlement
of Dobbs' Cross-Roads, where he had been Born and Riz.
The Folks there all said that Lemmie was Real Bright, and
intimated that he had a Large Pink J.i'uture befo1·e him. At'
the Debating Society he had been wont to Elucidate the
Knotty Points of the Question and make his Opponent's poor
little argument look like a Hot-Air Balloon when the Alcohol
gives out. His Fist had worn a Smooth Place on the Pine
Table. And when it came to Spelling Bees, Lemuel had them
all Faded. He could spell Ipecacuanha \vith his Eyes Shut
and one Hand tied Behind him, and a little Word like Ratiocination was Easy Money. He made High Marks in all his
Studies, and when he Finished School his Teacher gave him
a copy of Golden Thoughts For The Young, as a Slight Testimonial.
So when he set out for College all his Friends and Relatives expected Great Things. They knew that when Lemmie
Hit Town there would be Something Doing. His Mother
wondered what she would Say in Answer to the President's
Letter of Congratulation.
The whole Population went down to the Train to See him
Off. He had enough Lunch to last him all the Way to Japan
and Back, and Deacon Botts presented him with a Paper·
Bound Copy of How to Succeed.
When the Train pulled out, Lemuel settled Back in his
Seat and began to erect large Atmospheric Edifices and to
Lay Out his Plan of Campaign. He'd show them City Fellers
what a Country Boy could do, Betcher life t
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He was greatly Surprised to find that there was no Committee to meet him at the Train, as he had written the President that be was Coming. He hung around awhile, thinking
the Committee must have been Delayed, but as nobody
Showed Up, he inquired bis Way to the College and set out
to Hoof It. He was Gratified to notice that People turned to
Look at him as he walked up the Street. He thought that
they Recognized his Budding Genius. But they were only
Rubbering at his Raime nt. He was Attired in a loose, :flowing Coat of the vintage of '89, a decollete Vest, and a Pair of
Flip-Flop Trousers, each Leg of which would Clothe a small
Family. His large, classic Feet were bidden from view by
tan Kickers whose Toes were Long and Narrow, like unto a
Toothpick. But bis Crowning Glo1~y was the Lid, which covered bis long, waving Tresses. It was of the Peaceful Valley
brand and had been Picked about the Time of the World's
Fair.
When Lemmie arrived at the College there was quite a Stir
on the Campus. Several of the Fellows came up to Inspect
him and then rushed off to Tell the Others. The Good News
spread rapidly and Lemmie was soon surrounded by a Merry
Throng eager to learn his Tailor's Address and the Name of
his Barber. They also Inquired the Price of his Hat. That
evening the Freshman Class held their first Meeting and
Lemmie was unanimously elected Class Dude.
As soon as be was well settled in the Room that had been
assigned him, Lemuel got busy with himself and began getting in Touch with College Life. He joined the Demosthenes
Literary Society, bought a Share in one of the Mess-Halls,
and Subscribed for the College Magazine. Then he Lay Back
on his Oars awhile and waited for the Flood of Popularity to
Overwhelm him. But the Flood of Popularity seemed to
have a Business Engagement Down Street. The Boys were
Unreasonably Slow in Recognizing his Ability. When be
Arose in the Demosthenes Society and uncorked the Vials of
his Eloquence in Soul-Stirring Debate, be missed the accustomed Thunders of Applause at the Conclusion of his
Speeches, and it hurt his Feelings Dreadfully whenever the
Critic called attention to his Grammatical Errors. He was
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B~ING A RECORD OF THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF
THE FAJ\10US CLASS OF 1902.
Among th e 1nany difficulties ,vhich be et the histo1·ian,
none equals that of having to select the impo1·tant facts from
a multitude of details . The present histo1·ian finds this
difficulty especially great, fo1· the Class of 1902 has had s uch
a va1·ied histo1·y that only a master n1ind could determine the
more important events in its career .
Beginning 'way back in the fall of '98, with the nu111ber
54, the class roll has varied in botl1 d irections and now stands
at 35. Many of the charte1- member s dropped out, and thei1places were filled by others eage1- for a ''dip.'' But many of
these fell by the wayside, one joined the United States army,
and wo1-se still, one got mar1-ied. Of the 35 '"" ho have been
faithful to the last, only one ,vill fail to graduate, and he £1-om
choice, not necess ity. Of the 35 m en t en ,vill teach, ten ,vill
study la,v, nine ,vill preach, three will study medicine, and
three a1·e lool{ing for the easiest best paying job that turns
up.
The record of the class has indeed been remarkable. It
,vas seen in the ea1·ly days of J.i'resh that the class ,vas
<lestined to be a lead e r. This class equals any class of the
past in its number of l1ard students and eloquent speakers,
anc1 its record in persistent funking and regula1· busting
eclipses that of any class in the history of the college. The
members of the class have held t,venty-five public speakers'
places, to which they ,vere elected by the faculty 01· the students. The av·e1·age funl{ing record stands at 6673, and bt1sting at 57 j'8 . The social instincts of the n1embers of the class
are their p1·edominant characteristics. B1·otberly love 1·eigns
supreme among them,-fussin' being the exception, fig·htin'
the rule. None of them are babies. The oldest tips the
beam at 37 side1·ial yea1·s, and the youngest at 19,- the ave1·age age being 25 JS .
•

•

•
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The roll begins with the euphonious name of Kimba11
Rudolpbus Bobbitt,- better known as B.1:1,z. The beautiful
little cross-roads store and postoffice of Dole .. , claim ~ the
honor of his birth-place. This flouri bing little town of
seven inhabitants i in the famous \viregrass section of Georgia- all this grass, Kim asserts, is flesh. In and arouncl this
place was spent the early days of this hero. His occupation
before coming to college was ridin' gophers, cuttin' goods
boxes, plowin' mules, and teacbin' school. While young he
was considered by his neighbors as '' a curis little brat'' and
is now the most unique character in college. He is characterized by his dignity and facetiousness. Besides holding
the championship of the college for funking, he is renowned
for his literary style, being the present editor-in-chief of the
MERCERIAN. He is an A. B. and ,vill devote his talents to
banishing ignorance from the minds of the youths of our
land.
Willie Joe Bradley came to us from Prepdom. Bradley,
Ga., is his birth-place, the United States his home, and the
world his country. He is distinguished for his boyishness,
his girlosity, and his limberosity. He is a member of the
Phi Delta Society and the Sigma Nu fraternity. He will
receive an A. B. diploma, and will go to the Seminary at
Louisville, and will then devote himself to rescuing a sincursed world.
George Colquitt Brown hails from Carrollton, Ga. He
was considered by his parents and neighbors as a '' smart
chile, '' and was prevailed upon to come to college and develop
his wonder£ ul talents-venz't, vz'dz't, v£c£t. He entered the
class in the Sophomo1·e year, and early exhibited a fondness
for atbletics,-liking such work better even than tanslating
Greek and Latin. He is at present the Manager of the Track
Team and the Physical l)irector of the College. He also
supervises the department of the College for laundering the
students. He is an A. B. He will study medicine and set
up in opposition to Mrs. Eddy, et al.
John Preston Cash is from Hartwell, Ga. He possesses
all the :fire of the celebrated Nancy Hart, in ,vhose honor his
county was named. Johnnie was a very precocious youth
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and was the envy of all his school mates. He joined us in
our Sophomore year and at once exhibited strongly marked
Sophomo1·ic inclinations. He is a member of the Ciceronian
Society, and his diligent work in speaking was rewarded by
the honor of Orator of ~'ounder's Day and Fall Term
Debater. He is a candidate for an A. B. diploma, and after
repeated trials he now feels sure of his degree. He will
teach if he can get a position.
John Franklin Cason, the poet laureate of Mercer, the
sole champion of dignity in the Senior Class, was born at
Jewells, Ga. He enjoys being alone with nature and sees
every '' bush afire with God.'' He is developing a finer conscience, which pricks him when he treads upon an ant or a
worm. He considers Biology as heathenish, and Zoology as
brutish-and he is doubtless right. He is also a philosopher
and a musician. He is a member of the Kappa Sigma fraternity and hopes to get an A. B. degree. He will attempt to
rescue the world from the clutches of sin.
Nearly twenty-one years ago, in the beautiful little town
of Bluffton, Ga., a little baby was born. He was the pride of
his father and the joy of his mother. After six months of
discussion he was given the name Byron Roscoe Collins. He
was a delicate baby, but as the years rolled by he began to
grow and his head took on shape. He was the pet of the
whole community, and when he went away to attend Mercer
the whole section was drenched in tears. Since coming to
Mercer he has had a checkered career. He at once allied
himself with the Ciceronian society, the Sigma Nu fraternity,
and the Wesleyan adorers. He has been greatly and variously honored. He successfully represented his Society as
Fall Term Debater and as Manager of TBS MERCERIAN. He
is an A. B. and will preach.
John Andrew Jackson, ''Old Hickory'' Dumas, is one of
the charter members of the class. He came to us from
Prep. and has made us a good student. Before coming to
college he plowed through the week and preached on Sunday.. He is the only member of our class who will not get a
diploma. He has been frequently urged by the members of
the class to take a full course and honor us by receiving a dip
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His fondness for Latin is a hobby with him. He is engaged
in compiling a Latin lexicon of obsolete Latin ,vord and
phrases. He is so fan1ilia1- with Latin that he dream in that
language. He is quite a l£tterateu1' and 1-epresent bi ociety
as Champion Debater this year. He i. an A. B. and will
preach.
Olin Hugh Hixon, of eq uestriao rank, hail from Villa
Rica, Ga. As a boy he evinced strong musical tendencies
which grew a he beca1ne older. He wa the joy of hi parents and the p1·ide of bis community. Before coming to college he had the misfortune of falling in love and he continually hums the tune of ''The Girl I Left Behind Me.'' He is a
member of the Phi Delta ociety, which he ably 1·epresented
in his Junior year as Orator of Founder's Day. He is an
A. B. and will teach.
Mark Pelee Jackson, he of ruddy cheeks and auburn locks,
hails from Tallapoosa, Ga. He is a membe1· of the Phi Delta
society and the Kappa Sigma fraternity. He has achieved
quite a success as a speaker, having represented his society
as Fall Term Debater, as Champion Debater and as Anniversarian. He is also one of the Senior speakers. He is an A.
B. and will p1·eac b.
William Mayday Johnson is from the land of ''mountain
dew.'' His post office, twenty miles from his house, is Gainesville, Ga. While a youth he tilled the soil and gathered its
products. He is a North Georgia cracker of old style . He
bas made a great success of his college cou1·se and will get
an A. B. deg1-ee. He is a member of the Ciceronian Society,
,vbich be represents this year as Champion Debater. He
,vill study la\v next year in the Mercer Law School.
William Cutthroat Jones, of Macon, Ga., is the'' cutest
little fellow'' in the class. He attempts to change the current
of his being at each quarter of the moon and has lived more
lives than any animal, either· extant or extinct. His latest
change was to make a recluse of himself and he flees from the
appearance of women. He is a renowned speculative philosopher. His latest conclusion in regard to the ho1no is that
man is but a freckle on the face of time. He has won many
honors since entering college, the greatest being the Cham-
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pion Bootlick of the college. H e has also represented the
Ciceronian society as Orator of :B""'ounder's Day and as Champion Debater; he is one of the Senior Speakers and a CoPrincipal of the Mercer Sum1ne1· School. He is an A. B. and
will practice phrenology, palmistry and hypnotism.
John Pleasant Lawson, of Morven, Georgia, came to us
from Fresh. He has been a hard student and will likely
graduate. Before coming to college he farmed, fished, and
hunted, since coming to college he has studied, funked and
courted. His famous hang-out is at Lamar's. He is a devotee of the Wesleyan maidens. I-le is a member of the Phi
Delta society, and the present manager of THE MERCERIAN.
He is an A. B. and will teach.
William Dangit Long, the Orsino of the class of '02,- who
is in love and likes it,- hails from Leesburg. He is a prominent member of the Ciceronian society and the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity. He enjoys the dis tinction of having loved
more girls during the past four years than any man in his
class. He has a fondnes s £01· love troubles and nothing
pleases him better than to be'' done one'' by the girl he loves.
He is an A. B. and will study law in the Mercer Law School.
Walter McMichael is from Jacks on, Ga. He was born in
the early seventies, and as a youth was conside1·ed the model
of his community. He never fought, robbed birds' nests,
nor slipped off to the mill pond. Before coining to college he
studied in the celebrated preparatory school at Locust Grove.
His record in college bas been one of rises earned by bard
work. He stands at the bottom of the class in the number
of funks and busts, having a mark of 23/z and zero respectively in these honors. He has spent 10 cents for cold drinks
since entering college. He is a member of the Ciceronian
society and is an A. B. He hopes to teach.
Charlie Westminste1· March1nan bails from Villa Rica,
Ga. He, too, was born in the early s eventies. Before coming to college he worked on his father's farm, attended
school, sold books, and taught school. Since coming to college he has studied, busted, made his rises, and loved. He
bas a strong preference for widows and disregards age. A
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member of the Ciceronia11 c.,ociet)' , l1e \\ ill 1-ecei\ C atJ A. f{.
degr ee and \vill sell ste1-eopt1can \ ie\, ~Oscar Boy Morris, he of fe,v ,vo1-dc;; an(l 1na11Jr <leecl -, ,,,as
born and r eared in 1'.Iacon. Ga ., an(l say'> that bJ the grace of
Go(l he will die b e1-e. He is a n1e1nbe1- of the Phi Delta.
society and I{appa Alpha f1-ate1-nity. He i5 a B. S . ancl ,, ill
sell goods.
Emory lYlattbew John the Bapti<:,t Ma1-k No,, ell \\'as bor11
in the little village of Clinton, Jones countJ Ga. He e11te1-ecl
our class as a Freshman. During his fi1-st t,,·o year<:,, he
de, oted his time to developing hie;; mind, and tl1e last t\VO he
has s pent upon his bod)' · He see1ns to ha,ye succeeded in
the latter bett er than the forme1-. He i, a B. S. a11d ,vill
s tudy medicine.
Charlton Dogwood Ogburn, he of feminine feat11re. and
s lende1- form, is fro1n Gaines \?tlle, Ga. He is a member of
the Phi Delta society and the S. A . E . fraternity. Hi'> lo\·e
for th e Wesleyan girls is com1nented upo11 ,vl1e1-e\1"e r he is
kno,vn . He is an A. B. and ic;; looking for '' some thing to
turn up.''
Benjamin David Joseph Saul of 1.'arsus Porter ,,,as born
in the s ixties in a 1-ural district some,vhere in north Georgia.
I-Ie represented the Ciceronian as Anniversarian tbib year,
and is distinguis hed as the college ball pitcher. H e bas just
ent a challenge to all ball pitchers on the American continent
to a joint pitchers' battle . H e is an A. B. aocl ,vill pitch ball
for a livelihood and will preach for a pastime.
Aquilla Columbus Sic Sempe1- Tyrannis Pyle, he of mou',tache fame, hails from Gobbler's J:i"'ord, near Con}Ters, Ga .
He is a very prominent member of th e Cice1-onian s ociety.
He has represented bis ociety as Fall T er1n Debat e r and
Champion Debater. H e is an A . B. and ,vill preach.
Joseph Alfred Austin Reisse1-, of Capitolo, Ga., entered
our class this year. He bas carried fifteen 01- tvventy cot1rsc
and ,vill receive an A . B. diploma. He is a member of the
Ciceronian society, and after graduation \vi]l be open to
accept a call as pastor of four countr}T churches.
J ohn Edward Everett Hale Rushing, of Statesboro, Ga., i5
1
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th e cr ack joker a nd cha mpi on laughe r o[ t he class . H e is a
me mber of the Cicer onian <,ociet y a nd a candidate for an A. B.
degr ee . 1!is funking and bus ting r ecord is above th e aver age .
After g raduation be will t ak e th e fi r ...,t job offer ed , b ut would
prefe r a place on t he editor ial <,taff of Pttck or j ttdge .
John W esleyan Simmons, Jr. , of Macon, Ga., came to u
from F.,mor y College. H e has a n aptit u de fo r all c;cience. H e
is now wavering bet ween st ud ying medicine, b ugology, atomology and e1ectrology . H e is a m ember of t he Phi Delta
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s ociet y and will r eceive an A . B. degr ee.
Charley Iledgehog rruro er was born in the rural districts
of M eriwether county in t h e early sevent ies. H e is a member of the Ciceronian S ociety a nd is cons id er ed a hard s tude nt. Afte r r e peat ed trials he will pass all examina tions and
will receive an A. B. degr ee . H e will sell pat e nt churns .
Joseph Benjamin L eConte Jacob W all is from Lizzard
T,ope, Ga. While a youth he plowed a mule a nd made
speeches to an imagina r y jury . H e atte nded the fa mous preparatory school at Loc u ·t Grove and ca me to l\ler ce r " full to
the brim" of college s pirit. Since entering college be bas
made a wonderf nl r ecord in all lines of honest a nd dis honest
endea\·oi-. Ile s uccc-.,::sfully r epresented the Cice ronian society as Champion l) ebater, and will b e one of the Senior
Speaker s . I-l e will be t he ma nager of 'l' H F. l\'1 E RCERI.\N for
ens uing year. H e is a n A. B. a nd will s tud y law in the !',le r ·
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Jero1ne Aitron Noah Ada1n .Abra ha m !',los e· ',,V aterman i'
fron1 Macon, Ga. llc enter ed th e class ac; a Sophomor e a nd
retains his Sophomore t e ndencies eve n l o this day. Il1; holds
the cha1npions hip of the college for as king questions , hb
average daily record heing <,7, only 5 less tha n th 1; avc ra!{c
number of jokes told by Prof. Burnett. ll e i - a B. S. and
,v ill ~ t~el l g·oots .' '
Jame,- t<'ranldin llickory \Vood, is the name found at the
end of the roll . Bro. Wood hails from Can1pag·ne, (,a .. lhc
land of ,nountains and 1noonshiners . Ile is a t y pical 111ountain hoosier. I:Ie was born in the fifties, anti has \h·cll a
checkered life . \\I hen a young· man h took a trip to 'l'exas,
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spending for a return ticket and other nece sitie'> 15 cents.
He ha a fondness for all form and manner of rea<,oo, and is
one of the leading debaters of the Phi Delta <:.ociety. .H e
was champion debater last year and holdc; the hame po-,ition
this year. He i an A. B. and will teach. preach, practice
law, and lasso cattle in Texas.
Thus endeth the history of the Senior Class done into a
written article this 28th day of 1'1ay, in the year of Grace,
1902, by

o.

H. ELKINS,
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BOUNTY.
GRORGE HitRBRRT CLARKlt.

A child and a rose,
A rose and a child;
In the heart of the one repose,
And joy in the heart of the other.
A child and a friend,
And the rose changes hands;
In the heart of the man godsend:
Child, rose and white soul of his mother .

'

'

'
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BY A BASEBALL CRANK.

oa
race,

'

In the former article which THE MERCERIAN invited me
to contribute on the baseball situation, the scores for the
three games played were given. The scores since then show
phenomenal improvement and have gained for Mercer the
championship of three Southern States.
On May 3d, Mercer admini tered to the Georgia Techs,
the team that defeated us in the opening game of the season,
a severe drubbing on their home grounds . This victory was
due largely to Porter's splendid pitching and the fine stick
work of our team. Score by innings:

N.

•

•

R H E
Mercer ..................... . 2 0 2 3 1 2 0 0 0~ 10 10 1
Tech ........................ O 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 2 4
May 10th, Mercer won from the Florida Agricultural College in a well played game. The visitors put up a fast game,
but they were deficient in their work, while the Mercerians
fielded magnificently and their batting \Vas good. This game
was substituted for the one with North Carolina, ,vhich was
not played because of that team's suspension from the association. Score bJr innings:
R H E
Mercer . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 2 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 0-- 9 9
4
Florida ...................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-- 2 5
6
Then came the game of all games- the one which the Mercerians would rather win than all the others put together.
And Mercer won. The game with the hitherto invincible
nine of the University of Georgia occurred May 17. It wa
the hardest fought and prettiest played game the writer ever
witnessed. Old fans pronounced it the finest exhibition of
base ball ever given on a local diamond. It was to a large extent a pitchers' battle, Porter of Mercer and Bower of Georgia doing magnificent work, the palm going to Porter, ho,vever. Porter received superb support, while Bower was

...

'
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given all that a pitcher could de ire. 'l'be Georgian ot1tclassed the Nlercerians at th e bat, though tl1 e game wa \\'On
by Pate's timel_v home run in th e ninth inning. 1'he \Vearer
of the orange ancl black outfielded Georgia lightlJ though
the latter '~ e r1·or we1·e not a~ CO'-}tly a 1night appear, two
of Me rce1·'s 1·unc:; be i11g earned .
core by in11ings :
R H Ji,
~I er c e 1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- 3
3
1
Georgia .... . ..... .. . .... .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- 1 5
1

,

Thi. victory over Geo1·gia give us the state cl1ampion hip,
ou1· boy having pre\ iously defeatecl rl'ech, \Vho \Vere also twice
beaten by Georgia. The triumph over Georgia als o gives u
the champion hip of South Carolina, a· s he hacl conquered all
the leading t eam of that tate. We al o ,vrested the champions hip of :B""'lorida from th e F. A. C. team, ,vho had wept
ever}~thing before them in the P enin'-;ula1· State . The only
thing that prevented the championship of the South from
coming to Mercer \Vas the paucity of the schedule, by reason
of which \Ve did not c1·oss bat \Vitb the leading i11stitutions.
This emboldens the \Vriter to say, although he may be
convicted of less ,,zajeste, that the faculty made a great mistake
in limiting the number of games to ix. With the great enthusiasm that has prevailed this year, causing cro\vds to turn
out to each game, the AthleticAssociation might have relie\1ecl
itself of the financial burden resting upon it. Then, too, it
takes four or fi\ e games for a nine to'' find'' itself and perfect
its team \vork. As soon as our boy struck a \\' inning streak
the season \Vas o,,er, and conseq t1ently our a\rerage, though a
good one, is not . o high as it might have been, and nothing
gives a college so much health}~ advertising as success in
athletics. Again, the fact that only ix game \Vill be pla)·ed
is scant inducement to long and unceasing p1·actice. rI'he
games coming so fe\v and far bet\veen causes the player ancl
supporters to lose enthusiasm.
Ne,rer did a bad beginning have so good an ending. Mercer's ,vor·k at the beginning of the .-ea on cla hed the hopes of
her most ardent supporte1~s, but the boy rallied nobl) and
exceeded the fondest expectation of the mo t loJ al fan .
The a,Terage for the season is .666.
1

1

•
\
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This wonderful improve m ent was upon the defects pointed out in a previous article, and i due largely to the s plendid
work of Coach Wilfred C. Lane. This gentleman was born
and reared at Hadley, Mass., ,vhe1·e be played on the public
school teams until b e ente1·ed Hopkins Academy, from which
he graduated in '96. He pla 1 ed with the team at that institution for four year , and wa captain for the las t t"'?o. He
graduated from Williston Seminary in '97, playing with the
seminar}, t eam that year. The following fall he entered
Brown Univer it},, but was compelled to leave on account of
ill health, befo1·e the co1npletion of his course .
In the fall of '99 JVI1·. Lane enter ed Mercer and graduated
from the La ,v School the following s pring-. During his connection ,vith M er cer be played econd on the champion 1900
team, and during the eason but one error was charged up to
him, and h e led the batting ave1·age with a percentage of .492.
After his course at Mercer, Mr. Lane entered Yale Law
School and graduated in 1901. He played last season ,vith
that institution, and adopted Yale methods in his work \vith
the Mercer team for this season.
The readers of THE MERCERIAN are, no doubt, desirous to
know something of the men compos ing the team \Vhose picture appears else¥.,he1·e.
''Pat'' Stovall, as he is familiarly known, is one of the best
catchers Mercer has had since the da31 s of Bruce Jones. He
is a member of '04 class, and is from Atlanta, where he caught
for the Boys' High School last year. If he continues to develop as be has this year his equal \vill be ha1·d to find.
Dave Porter, ''the giant pitcher,'' hails from the mountains of North Georgia, Ca1·ne ville being the particular spot .
He graduated this year and has made a brilliant reputation
by his splendid pitching. With one more year's experience
he would equal la t year's college wonders, Gunn and Henle}, .
It is a rema1·kable fact that he ,vas in college five years ,vi thout pitching a single game of ball or his abilities being st1spected.
''Gus'' Redding has accepted the chances that came his
way this season ,vith but one error to bi credit. He i~ f1·om
1
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Ellerslie, and is a Sophomore.

He played fir t with hi clas

team last year .
David Stakely is the fastest second baseman on a outhern
college team. He i.. a Junior, and hi-; home i in Montgomery,
Ala. He played hi~ same poc;ition la t year . Previous to his
coming to Mercer he played everal year<; with the famou
Central High School, of Wa hington, D. C., and ,va captain
of the team in 1900.
When Eden Taylor, champion short stop of the South la. t
season, graduated, knowing ones predicted that c;ome time
would elapse before his equal ,va seen on a outhern College
diamond, but John Harber bids fair to quash this prophecy.
Already be has made a fine showing, and bis batting for a
first year man is remarkable. He is a Sophomore, and i
from Harmony Grove, famous for its ball players.
Brantley Pate is the best third baseman Mercer has had
since Fred Allen. He graduates next year, and ic; from Unadilla, Ga. He played centre field on last year's team. 'fhe
team recently expressed their approbation of his pleodid
services as captain by unanimously electing him for next
year.
Albert Gresham is the best baseball player that has occupied left garden during the four years the writer has been at
Mercer, and he has been preceded by some cracker-jacks.
He is from Social Circle, and is a member of the class of '05.
Seth Wilson is the peer of any centre fielder in the South.
His home is in Griffin, and he goes out with the boys of '03.
Like Porter his possibilities were not known until this year.
Sydney Conner, who alternates with Quarles in right field,
is a fine ball player for a youngster . He was the crack short
stop of the Gresha1n High School, which defeated the various
class teams last year . He lives in Macon, and is one of tbe
•

'

'05 David
boys . Quarles is a member of the Junior class, and i from
Atlanta, where he formerly played with the Boys' High
School. His faithful, consistent work has won him deserved
success as a ball player.
"Lish" Maynard, of Forsyth, and Lawrence Vickery,
of Atlanta, are twirlers of no mean ability, who ,vere always
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prepared to come to Porter'c;; relief. Maynard i a Jt1nior,
a nd Vickery is a Sopho1nore.
The work of Manager J. \V . Ha1-ris, of Herod, Ga ., ao(l
Assistant Manager J. A . Wale1-man, of Macon, Ga., 5peak~
for itself. It has been a con1plete success . 1'hey are both
Seniors.
All the men who played on this year's team, \vith the exception of Porter, will r e turn next year, ancl Mercer "vill
again be ch ampion . All that is no\V needed is the clevelopment of a good pitchc1- to take Porter'cs place, and a good coach,
to take Lane'~. Then ,vith plenty of games and harmon)'
from all sources, Me1·cer can take the pennant from a ny tea1n
in the South.
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'l'H~~ CLASS r1'E1\.M CHAMPIONS .
The athletic spi1·it in tl1c classes thi , yea1· has lJce11 at
high tide. 'l'his was s hown last fall by the intc1·est that tl1c
classes took i11 their 1·cspcctive foot ball team ·, , bt1t 1no1·e
especially 11as it bee n m anifestec1 iL1 base ball this sp1·ing.
Each class bas l1ad a n t1nust1all)T good lot of pla)rers ,vl10 ha Ye
vvorl<e<l hard to n1al{ e tl1 e i1· tea1ns carry off t l1e lat11·e]s . rl'his
spirit is \·cry co1nn1endable in a college, for it is from thi.'
sou1·ce that the futur e 1ne m be1·s of the \"a1·s it)1 team a1·e to
come, and it is fo1· tl1is reason tl1at Jvlercer has been so fo1·tunate beretofo1·e in he1· colleg·e tean1s.
'l'he Sopho111ores tool{ tl1e p ennat1t in b,1sc ball this ~ ca1-,
having ,von every ga1nc that they l1ave pla~red. This clas5
bas ft11·11ishecl tl11·ec of the star pla) e r·s 011 the ,1a 1·s ity tea111
this se,tson, ancl it is e .. ·1>ectell tl1at tl1e1·e is 1nate1·ial i11 tl1t
present Sophomore team that will clo honor to the college in
1
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'l'I-I E £(IERCEI~IA N.

JEbitorial Sa\?ings.
K .

I{ .

BOBB I~I"f .

'I be alutat ion and the \raledi c torv
., !
Burdens.
Both the mo t agreeable portion of a colleg e
magazine editor duties.
Th e one an expre s ion of the editor '~ inab ility to m ea ure
up to the tanda1-d of his ,vorthy precl ece sor, and the hope
that an indulgent public ,vill o,re1-Iook his s hortcomings . Th e
other, the belief that his \Vortby ucces<;or ,,,ill ad , ance the
magazine beyond its present hig h s tanda rd and the hope that
an indulgent public lzas ov·erlooked hi~ s hortcoming .
The valedictory is al,vays burde ned ,,,ith the information
that during the y ear the editors and bus ine~ 1nanager ha\'e
labored under many diffi cultie and ha,re gone through ore
trials and tribulations , ha\'e been weary in flesh and \ exed in
s pirit, have been at times discou1·aged an cl di h eartened,
fai11 t, ,veary, lorn and despond e nt. In fact, th er e ha,Te bee n
times ,,,hen it seemed as if they \\'Ould ha,re to g i, e up in
d espair to the ,vell nig h ins urmot1ntable ob. tacle that obtructed their path, and go do,,?n at last in igoominiou
def eat, a by-\vo1·d in the mouth of thei1· fello\v-. tu dent , a
di ~grace to their parents , a di honor t o th eir colleg e, and a
blot on the s cutch eon of their fair county .
rI he3r, however, have presented a bold and t1nbroken front,
have labo1·ed with an unconqu erable ardor in the face of all
opposition, and the magazine no\v s tands forth a an enduring
monument to their un1-emittent effort . . The eed ,vhich they
owed are now ripening into juic3 golde n fruit, \vbic l1
i , about to drop into the laps of the s ub criber to th e Com me ncement number .
W e are not that kind . W e have 'i labo1-ed '' und er no difficulties. Difficultie there ha\..e been, but ,ve have not labored
u nder them . If we could not get the kind of article we
1
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wanted, we \v1·ote ome to suit ours elves or let the whole
busines go.
No, we have not worried. We have not allo,ved the burden of lost souls to vex the serenity of our way. We have not
allo"\ved THE 11ERCERIAN to become an oratorical depo itory.
We have not allowed ittobecomeacompilationof long-dra,vnout, mo s-covered es ay on the J\Ianifest Destin1, of the
American Republic, A Defens e of Univer s al 1."'ruths, The
Probable Future of the Bapti t Hymn Book in the Fiji
Islands, or The Total Inability of Su ccess by any but HandSe,ved Jvlen.
We have app1·oached a nearly a we could with the mate1·ial, money, time and ability at our dis pos al, our idea of a
lite1·ary magazine in a literary college. In doing thi we have
allowed ot1rsel\1 es to be hampe1·ed by no conventional standard. Nor have we attempted to infringe on the rights of
the Cliristz'a1t I1zde).," as the official orga·n . of the Baptists of
Georgia .
Now, ,ve kno\v that while these thing are true- in fact,
because they are true, THE MERCERIAN bas been aclversely
criticised. Oh, yes; there has been cu in'. Some will cus
this editorial. A man who does nothing to be cussed for is
not worth a cuss.
He is just a person .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Seriou ly, we believe that THE MERCERIAN will, in a fe\v
years at least, undergo a transformation for the better, in
keeping with the advance of the general policy of the in titution. The time when comparatively nothing found it way
into the magazine except the anniversary speeches, the champion debates and class essays, ,vhen the edito1·-in-chief ,va
merely a compiler of the e speeches and e ays, and the as ociate editors sought the place merely to get their nan1es on
the editorial staff ,- all this is a thing of the past.
The 01·atorical mania, too, that has done so much to ad vertise this college and, at the same time, has proved detrimental
to other lines of ,vork, is receding from its supe1·ficial position at first place, and is dividing honors with the pen. All

•
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THE MERCERIAN need. to ,vorl{ out its full sal\·ation arc cli .. _
cerning men at it head, who know thei1· bu~ine . s ancl \\'ho
can command the re pect of the student boc1)' and induce th e
best contributions of which the)r are capable.
Some of the very best articles this yea1· have bee n from a
member of the Freshman Cla ~ He shoulcl be, and no doubt
will be, one of the editors next :}·ear. This, ho,ve \rc r, i~ the
exception. A a rule, the underclassme n ha\rc not ,vritten
much. A student who should begin in bis first year ancl devote four years to the magazine \VOrk, ,vot1ld do more for it
than any one man has ever done, and would complete his college course with no inconsiderable prestige in journalism .
•
•

•

The last Presbyterian Convention \Von the
everlasting gratitude of the babies in the
present and future generations who expect to die in infancy .
The Convention says they will be saved.
This seems a matter of justice to the present and future
babies, but it is clearly a discrimination against those who
have already died. This applies only to Presbyterian babies.
Catholic infants are saved, Presbyterian infants are saved,
and Methodist infants are saved. Will the Baptist continue
to be damned, when one small amendment to the constitution and by-laws would avert it?
Want
Salvation.

•
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MY LI'L BROWN LADY COON.
Ohl
Dis haht ob mine, it pain me so,
It bustin' wif pure joy,
Kase my li'l coon she's tol' me, sho',
Dat I'se her honey-boy?
Oht
I dis cain' tell how much I lub
My 1i 'l brown lady coon I
En I gwine ter 'scape f'om dis hubub
On er qui-yut honeymoon t
I 'proached her at de ball las' night,
En ax her fur her ban',
En she tell me-dis es plain es light''Mr. Po'ter, yousemy man!''

•

•

En w'en de banjo's 'gan ter play,
And the tum-tum tambourine,
I 'dressed her, es we waltzed erway,
'' Miss Johnsing, youser queen I''
''W'y, Mr. Po'terl''-sweet es sinEn it lif' me off de flo'
Ter see dat look she gimme denDes lak she wisht fer mo'.
'' Miss Johnsing, youser angel-you!''
She sorter squeeze myhan'En I led her out w'en de waltz wuz t'rough,
Out inter de Prommus Lan'.
En we'n de moon shoned on her face
I felt so dogon smaht,
Dat I stoled my lef' ahm ro1;1n' her wais'En I won her sweet li'l haht.

•
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Iain' gwine tell wot happen w'en
She said she wur my own( Dat wur de proudes' moment, den,
Dis coon bab ever knovvn 1) But dis she said des 'fo' we come
Back t'rougb de ball-room do':
'' Yo' bref it smell lal{ sen-sen f'om
Er Cin-cin-nati sto' ! ''

•

Ohl

Dis baht ob mine it pain me so,
It bursting with pure joy,
Kase my li'l coon done tol' me, sho',
Dat I'se her honey-boy I
Oh!

I

I des cain tell bow much I lub
My li'l brown lady-coon!
En I gwine ter 'scape f'om dis hubbub
On er qui-yut honeymoon!

TO A VIOLINIST.
BYE. L.

I

J·

The vibrant board lies quivering on thy breast,
Its mood is mastered by thy sword of song;
My soul lies servant to thy ,vill's behest,
Or floats afar upon its lady's quest,
And sinks unknown again amid the thro11g .

•

t
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN.
THE PESSIMIST.

Nothing to do but work,
Nothing to eat but food,
Nothing to wear but clothes
To keep one from going nude.
Nothing to breathe but air,
Quic.k as a flash 'tis gone;
Nowhere to fall but off,
Nowhe1·e to stand but on.
Nothing to comb but hair,
Nowhere to sleep but in bed,
Nothing to weep but tears,
Nothing to bury but dead.
Nothing to sing but songs,
Oh, well, alas 1 alack 1
Nowhere to go but out,
Nowhere to come but bacl{.
Nothing to see but sights,
Nothing to quench but thirst,
Nothing to have but what we've got;
Thus through life we are cursed.
Nothing to strike but a gait;
Everything moves that goes,
Nothing at all but common sense
Can ever withstand these woes.
- Fr·o11z Ben Ki"ng's Verse.
I

•

•
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THE GRAVEDIGGER.

Oh, the shambling sea is a sexton olcl,
And well his work is done,
With an equal grave for lord and knave,
He buries them every one.

I

Then hoy and rip, with a rolling hip,
He makes for the nearest shore;
And God, who sent him a thousand ship,
Will send him a thousand more;
For some he'll save for a bleaching grave,
And shoulder them in to shoreShoulder them in, shoulder them in,
Shoulder them in to shore.
Oh, the ships of Greece and the ships of Syre
Went out, and where are they?
In the port they made, they are delayed
With the ships of yesterday.

I

I

He followed the ships of England far,
As the ships of long ago;
And the ships of France they led him a dance,
But he laid them all arow.
Oh, a loafing, idle lubber to him
Is the sexton of the town;
For sure and swift, with a guiding lift,
He shovels the dead men down.
But though be delves so fierce and grim,
His honest graves a1·e wide,
As well they kno,v who sleep below
The dredge of the deepest tide.
Oh, he marks with~ rollicking stone at lip,
And loud is the chorus skirled;
With the burly note of his rumbling throat
He batters it down the world.
He learned it once in his father's house,
Where the ballads of old were sung;
And merry enough is the burden rough,
But no man knows the tongue .

..
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN.

Oh, fair, they say, \Vas his bride to see,
And wilful she must have been,
That she could bide at bis gruesome side
When the first red dawn came in.
And sweet, they say, is her kiss to those
She greets to her border home;
And softer than sleep her hands first sweep
That beckons, and they come.
Oh, crooked is he, but strong enough
To handle the tallest mast;
F1·om the roval bark to the slaver dark,
He buries "'t hem all at last.
'l'hen hoy and rip, with a rolling hip,
He 1nakes for the nearest shore;
And God, ,vho sent him a thousand ship,
Will send him a thousand more;
But some he'll save for a bleaching grave,
And shoulder them in to shoreShoulder them in, shoulder them in,
Shoulder them in to sho1·e.
- Blz'ss
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OUR LITTLE DAUGHTER.

(This poem, vvritten by Gc:!orge W. Cable, the novelist, celebrates
the birth of his first child).

'l'bere came to port, last Sunday night,
The queerest little craft,
Without an inch of rigging on;
Ilooked,andlooked, and laughed .
It seemed so curious that she
Should cross the unknown ,vater
And moor herself right in my roomMy daughte1·, 0 my daughter!
She had no manifest but this,
No flag floats o'e1· the vvate1·,
She's too ne,v for the B1·itish LloydsMy dat1ghter, 0 my daughter!
Ring out, wild bells, and tame ones, too,
Ring out the love1· 1s moon!
Ring in the little ,vo1·sted socl{s !
Ring in the bib and spoon!
Ring out the muse! Ring in the nurse!
Bring in the mill{ and ,vater !
A\vay with paper, pen and inl{:rviy daughter, 0 my daughter!
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EXCHANGJi:S.
A. H. CODI~GTO~.

An Exchange Department shoulcl ha,1 c a it object the
accomplis hment of t\vo purpose : primarily, it sho uld l>e the
m edium of communication of the best and most r epresentative thought in other college magazines to the st udent bocly of
the college it represents; secondarily, th1·ough mutual criticis m, it s hould serve , to conte mporary journals, as a true
mirror, not only of their defects, but of their merits. rro
effect these objects requires so1nething more than a mere
'' mutual dispensation of saccha1-init)r, '' or the turning of his
department, by the editor, into a vessel for the display of hi
powers of satire or sarcasm. In taking up this department,
however poor our success, we s hall, therefor e, s tri ve for the
approximation of these ideals .

•

The Georgia Teclz in its contents hardly fLtlfils the promise which its fair exterior makes. While, from an artistic
standpoint, it is perhaps the best of our exchanges, in literary
value it scarcely comes up to the average. With the exception of a technical article upon '' The Power Unit'' and an
effusion on '' The Beautiful in Life,'' characterized by an overprofuseness in imagery, there is little worth perusal. 1.'he
''Athletic'' Department, occupying about one-fifth of the
magazine, is well conducted, and perhaps the best thing in
the issue. We note with pleasure that The Tech has gotten
into the push, in the establishment of a '' Modesty (?) Column.''

-

After wading through some of the '' wish} -,vashy '' stuff
which duty forces us to struggle over, ,ve turn ,vith a feeling
of relief and pleasure to the stories and sketches of the A1)ril
. .4.urora, \vhich, both in quantity and quality, stamp that delightful little journal as one of the best of our exchange .
For compress of incident and strength of style'' The Penalty''
is one of the best short stories it has been our pleasure to
1

•
\

..
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reacl. The i sue, ho\vever, seems to be lacl{ing in poetry:
and in seriou matter, also, it is not as strong as it might be,
although '' L'Allegro and Il Penseroso '' is fairly good, in its
compari on of the two lyrics.
The Cle11zso11 College Ch1"'01i1'cle contai ns a variety of excellent matter. Though rather long-d1·avvn out and occasionally
,veak in it conversations, '' A J:i"""reak of Fate'' is a tory of
ome merit. '' The Eleventh Hour'' also deserves mention.
Th e poetry in this issue i generally of the highest character,
but, in our humble opinion, had the author of ''Violets''
omitted some eight or ten of bi s s tanzas, and compressed bis
poetic thoug ht into the remainder, the poem would have been
much impro, ed, though some of the verses are not without
me1·it.
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1

We congratulate th e editor s of th e Mo,zroe College Montlily
upon the artistic beauty and general attractiveness of their
commencement iss ue. The matter is fairly good. Especially
,vould we commend the article on ''Some Women of the J:i"""rench
Salon,'' ,vhich is both interesting and well written.
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Taken as a ,vhole, the Wake-Forest Stitde1it is the best
magazine of the month. Essay, story, and poem are all represented, and are of the very highest type; special mention of
each would not be amiss. ''If You Never, Never Will Tell''
and ''1.'ales Told Out of School'' are both excellent stories.
The essay on ''The Poetry of Byron'' is forceful and original
in its treatment. Deserving of the highest praise is the
poem, ''Alone.'' We have read nothing in any college magazine to equal it in poetic thought and construction. Though
we should like to print the whole, we give the first and last
stanzas belo,v :
No,v fall the shadows full and deep
Ac1·oss the darkening wold;
Where serried pine trees skyward sweep,
Lie drifts of fading gold.
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An a,vf ul, mystic silence- then,
J:i'"'rom out the vast unknown,
Strange phantom voices- not of menRepeat one word, '' Alone '' t

•

*
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The editors of the E1,101y Phce,11".>..-- ha\'C al\VaJ'S bee11 uccessfu! in getting out good issues; and the April n um bcr fully
justifies thei1· reputation. In all the excellent matter contained, we ,vould mention '' The Novel - the Con\ entio11al
Form of Literary Expression" and "The lndivid uality of the
College Student'' as among the best a1·tic]es . Our e tee1ne<l
contemporary, the Exchange Edito1·, seems to be on somewhat of a ''spree'' this month. He seems to possess a '\'Onderful talent for striking at everything and hitting nothing.
The vanity and almost childish petulancy so constantly evident in the Exchange columns of the Plzce,zzx gro,vs somewhat wearisome and is one of its few faults . We have been
down ''on our hands and knees,'' diligently seeking, ivith the
aid of a microscope, to discover the point in the Editor's final
q uotation, possibly intended as a gallant apostrophe to a sister
editor , but, alas I we must admit it as ''one too many'' for us.
1
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The Vanderbilt Observ er, as the literary organ of so great
an institution, is dis appointing. In '' A Judge in Israel,'' the
author handles bis dialect fairly well, but the story as a whole
is devoid of merit. '' A Tale of Troy'' we hardly knew
vvhether to take serious ly, or as a farce, as presumably intended. The author s eems to have attempted the latterbut, if so, success s eems hardly to have crowned his ambitious efforts . The redeeming features of the issue are an
article upon ''Municipal Reform'' and an admi1·able review of
'' Audrey,'' in which the author successfully takes issue with
those who have unfavorably criticised Miss Johnston's last
novel.

Tlze Wesleyan, in its last issue, does not quite come up to
the standard to which we would like to see our fair contemporary attain. The issue seems to have been, with the exception of one or two contributed articles, almost wholly the
work of the editors. The opening editorial is well written,
and the various departments admirably conducted, but, with
this exception, the number as a whole is disappointing. Now
that the '' Woman Teacher'' has at last been successfully
married by the author, we can breathe a sigh of relief and
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thankfulness. Like so man .Y others, the story lacks unity
both in plot ancl style; is devoicl of dramatic iuterc t, and its
continuity is too frequently b1-oken bj burclen 01ne co11\ ersation, wholly purposeless and unnece'-sary in the development
of the plot. "A Runa;vay Wesleyan Hat' is a pretty incident,
charmingly told. One quotation ( ?) in tbic:; issue is somewhat
of a new one on us. We were knocked almost breathles':l by
the startling ''physiological'' statement that ''the hour ''
were made '' to flit on glOl\~ing feet.'' We mL1st, hov;,ever,
admit that we had not heretofore been cognizant of the fact
that the "horae" were in the habit of airing their dainty
''tootsie-,vootsies'' in the circumambient ether.
1

1

THE SLOWNESS OF LRARNING.
By degrees he sought it,
By degrees he wrought it,
By degrees he caught it,
By degrees he bought it,
And after all, dad-drot it,
'Twas by degrees be got it.

I
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